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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Churoh Closing in a Historical Setting
Many churches have been established w.hichno longer e~st
as a~tive oongregations. During the last quarter of'the nine-
teenth century, church leaders began to be aware of the decline
in numbers ot rural churches. Urban churohes also h~ve experi-
enced changes, and some ot them have closed. The closing of
ohurohes must be seen against the background ot historical
movements.
The settlement ot most ot the United States was carried out
amid high hope a and exuberant enthusiasm. Men rushed west, took
up homes.teads, and began to build farms and communi ties. Each
village center, someone believed, was destined to become • great
connnercial center. The migrants had come from diverse national,
social, and religious backgrounds. Ea.ch group in 8l new commtm1 ty
felt it necesSJal7 to es',tablish&_ chur-ch of its own kind. Oon8',8-
quently, in ~ost every oommunity center, there were s~veral
c:ompeting ohurches. Poor transportation combined with the
scattered pattern ot land settlement made additional churches
neoessary in the open country. The ~awing and service range of
the churoh was effectively 1:Lm1ted by the "team haul" distance.
A.- 1008 as the community was growing in population, the
churches competed and grew:with enthusiasm. But a.sthe eOIml1un1ty
1
2became older and the tide of migration moved on westward, it was
somet~es found that more people had settled in it than could
reasonably e~ect to support themselves. Farms were worn out
and abandoned in some places. Railroads came through some vil-
lages, leaving others stranded to wither and die. Energetio
yOWlg men moved farther vest, or sought their fortunes in the
growing cities. Others bought out their less:pros'perous neigh-
bora. The result was tha.tmany of the villages whioh had been
begun w..1thsuch high hopes began to deoline. The churohes in
them were lett to compete for the re~ning people. Meanwhile,
Qanominat1onal bodies organi~d to meet the ohallenge of the
frontier. Their evangelis,:ts8llldmissionaries sought out adher-
ents who were not yet gathered into churches. They conducted
&vangelistic revivals and organiZ'sd new congregations. They
further divided the communities into competing religious groups.
When connnunity decline met evangel,is,ticextension, many churohes
died "in the bud" without ever oomdng to full flower.
Shifting patterns of agriculture, mining. and industry
replaced old populations with new. The old churches were often
unable to acoomod&te themselves to the new people, with the
result that they d~dled while new ones were established and
grew. Weakened ohurches were forced to close or merge. Open-
country neighborhood ohurohes Which had been neoessary before
the building of roads were un~ble to compete with the more ade-
quate programs in village and town, when improved roads; and
automobiles made the larger ohurches e:qiUal.ly ace.:essible. S'ome
farms c'arneto be operated by tenants who t'elt 11ttle responsi-
3bllity for the community and its institutions. Depression.
drought, flood, and the uncertainties of wartime have made their
impact upon rural lite, and the rural churches have suff'ered or
flourished as the case might be.
City churches also have telt the impact ot change. Rural
people moving to the cities otten left their religious roots in
the country and became a public unattiliated with the ohurch. As
cities expanded, neighborhood churches were planted which some-
times entered into competition with the downtown congregations.
The oharacter ot the population ot urban neighborhoods otten
changed r&pidl3'. The neighborhood church was often unable to
serve the new people. Z.oning regulations, the automobile I s hunger
tor parking space , changing traffic patterns, railroads and
freeways). and slLumclearanoe and redevelopment have al~ made
their impaot on the church in the city. The ohuroh has had to
adJ.justin order to survive.
The Cbr.1stian Ohurches traoe their origin to movements
which sprang up in the early part of'the nineteenth c.sntur1. The
frontier ha.d just crossed the eastern mountains and was hurrying
w:es'twardtow'ard the Missis&:ippi. The movement WSIS well adapted
to the conditions ot frontier life, for the Christian Churohes
did not depend upon the regular ~nistries ot ~ clergyman tor
their survival. Laymen could te$;~h and preach and administer the
ordinances. Thus a.church couJ:.dbe tormed and oontinue without a
minister. Oooasional revivals oonducted by travelling evangelists
provided about all the nprofessional" leadership many ohurches
had. The labors of these syangelists combined with the migrations
4ot people to make possible the early extension ot the Christian
Churches into the Midwest.
By the middle of the nineteenth century~ Disciples were
m8lking their tirs~t &ttempts at organiz-ation and co-operation on
1oca1_ state. and national levels. The newly formed missionary
societies and co-operations employed evangelists to establish
more churches.
Following the Civil War, disputation and controversy arose:
within the Brotherhood. On the surface the issues aeemed to be
the propriety and scriptur8ilness:of missionary fSocieties and
instrumental music in worship. Probably sectional and economic
forces were equally ~portant factors in bringing about the
division of the movement into the Christian Churches and Churches
of Christ. This division was first recogniZ'ed ottic'ially in the
United States census of religious bodies in 1906. Although many
Disciples refused to recogn1~e the division tor some ttme atter
that date, it seems to have been practically complete some years
earlier.
Near the end of the nineteenth century there began an effort
to publish the statistics of the Christian Churches in a year
book. Such volumes were published irregularly trom 1885 on.
Apparently the only one of these betore 1912 to include a list ot
the churches wa;,sthe 1892 Year Book.l Probably most ot the
Churches of Christ were dropped from the list between 1892 and
1912, though a. few cases have been found where Churches of Christ
were omitted from the list after 1920.
The exolusion of the Churohes of Christ from the list of
Christian Churches did not assure that the st~tistioal history of
the Christian ChurChes would be henceforth smooth and serene.
For no sooner had the defeotion of the Churches of Christ come to
be generally reoogni~d and accepted than another rift began to
appear. Certain congreg$.:tionsbeoame very critical ot that
stream of Brotherhood life Which found expression in such agen-
oies SiS the United Chris:tian Missionary SOciety and the Inter-
national Convention of Christian Churches and proclaimed them-
selves independent of it. Whether the independent faction will
ultimately be reoogniz:ed.as a separate denomination is not yet
certain. However, several churches have asked to be removed from
the Year Book because of independent sy.mpathies.
The Christian Churohes, loc81.tedin greatest n'Wllbersin the
central regions of the country, have been affected by the change~
whioh have involved this region. As people came into this region
they brought with them their religious beliefs. Some had already
heard the viewa of Campbell and Stone in their old homes:. Others
were oonoerned to have a religious witness in their communities.
They heard the evangelists of the movement and respon.ded to the'ir
reasonable pleas. They built churohes along with their sohools~
stores, and farmsteads. Early there were established state
societies',. County eo-operations sprang up. Colleges were
8'sltablished. But as population exceeded the number which could
6be accomodated in the community, new migrations began. In some
plaoes the ohurch became weaker and died. In other places it
grew with the community, and oce:asionallJ:y,in spite of the com-
munity. Some Disciple churches welle lost to the Churches of
Christ. Some withdrew. because of independency. Some were lost
for still other reasons.
The PPFPose of the Study
In an earlier study of the Christian Churches' Year Book,
the 'Writer found, in eight s:tates, approximately 1660 cases: of
churches or religious groups which had ceased to function or for
other reasons had disappeared from the list of churches from 1920
to 1957. 1 In the nation ItS a whole, probably ,3600 or 3700 chur-
ches' d~iS'appearedfrom the Year Book in the thirty-seven years.
considered. There are indications that the experience of some
other communions has been similar to that of Disoiples of Christ
with respec:t to los;aes!of churches.
Very little is mown about these churches whioh have dis-
appeared from the rolls of the Disciples of Christ. The purpose
of the present study is to dis'cover wha..tkinds of churches these
were. Did they have conimon characteristics:? In what ways were
they different from other churches which did not disappear? Are
there some dat. which would be us;eful in predlc;ting which of the
remaining churches are most like.ly to close? Such are the ques-
tions which this s'tudy seeks to answ'er.
lCharles B. Barr, It/Changesin Year Book Listing of Chris-
tian Churches (Disciples') for Selected States, 192'O-Jl.957. It, Un-
published B.D. thesis, Christian Theological Seminary, India.n-apolis$ 1959.
7As the title suggests, this study deals particularly with
the characteristics of churches which have closed. However, not
aul churches which have disappeared from the Year Book have closed.
It wuld be helpful to know whether thes'e other churches--eepeei-
ally those which became independent--were in any way character-
is:tically different from the churches which c'loaed. The e:umina-
tion of'this question is'a secondary purpose of the study.
The discovery of'what has happened to the churches which
have disappeared from the list in the Year Book is a necessary
prerequisite to the kind of study anticip~ted. It is felt that
the gathering of this information will make an important his-
torical contribution.
It is not the purpose of' this study to f1nd the answer to
the question which has often been asked, "Why have so many chur-
ches' clos:ed?tI;Finding the answer to thl'squestion is poss:1bly en
ultimate or underlying purpose, but it is not anticipated that
the study will answer the question. Very little study is given
to the process;es which operate to cauS'e the demis:.eof particular
congregations. Attention is.ra.ther focused on statistical data
which are easily obtainable and the attempt is made to deter.m1ne
wh1ch of theae are signific~tly related to the fact of c1osing.
Causation 1s one form of rela,t1onsh1p, but 1t 1s not the only
useful relationship.
CHAPTER II
REVIEWOFLITERATURE
Introduction
The llterature of the church, and particularly of the town
and country ohurch movement, is here e~ined for the insights it
gives relative to the closing of churches. Even before 1900 the
literature began to note that all was not weIll in rural America.
Firs't in NewEngland and then in other areas, church leaders dis-
covered that the church was dying in rural places'. Since that
time many cases of dying churches in both rural and urban places
have been noted. Manyspeculations have been made as to the
re~.Sons for the failure of the churches to survive. Somecareful
studies have added fa.ct to fancy.
The literature of the olosing church might be pres-ented in
S1everalwS:'Ys. 'rb.emethod chosen makes use of a systematic anal-
YS'is of the literature with respeot to the kind of factors whioh
are felt to contribute to ohuroh failure. Four kinds of exp1ana:-
tions for the olosing of churches are to be distinguished. (1)
Manyexplanations are related to the society within which the
church ensts. Thes-eare referred to as socio-economio factors.
(2) Someexplanations are related to the denominational and
interdenominational framework in which the churoh exists. These
Slre referred to 8lS denominational and interdenominational factors.
(3) Someexplanations are related to the internal structure and
8
9functioning of the congregation as a soclal group. These are
referred to as internal or local factors. <4> g,till other
e~l&natlons for the closing of churches are related to the
religious effectiveneaa of the group. These are referred to as
spiritual factors.
Bach of these general sets of factors may be subdivided
into several rela'ted factors. Any particular study mary shed
llght on several. different factors. 1hus this method of pr esen-
tation at times becomes s:omewhatcumbersome. It is used, never-
theless, because it brings together all, studies related to a
given factor. It should also prove useful in relating the
liter~ture to the Characteristics studied.
Sooio-EconomicFactors
Socio-economic factors have much to do with the clos;ing of
churches,. Theodore C. Scheifele writes in The Mennonite Commun-
i tz, "«rb.e oloa,ed church spells the illness of modern rural
economyrather than the illness of the church.ul Ross Sanderson
and Wilbur Hallenbeck write in The StrategY' of Citl Church Plan-
2ninS that "'as' & rule churches making the most progreas are
located in districts: undergoing f8:Lvorabl.esocial trends,,,,while
churches making least progress or losing ground are as a rule
located in districts undergOing relatively unfavorable soclal
change." This correspondence between environment and church
progress or decline wa'. found in seven out of eight of the
lQuoted in "Cl.osedRural Churches," Town& Country;Church,
No. 60 (March, 1950), p., 6.
2(NewYork: Institute of Social and Religious Research, 1932)~
p. 19.
l.0
churches studied.
The influence of socio-economic factors on the survival of
churches has been described in many different ways. Some hypo-
theses' have been demonstrated by careful research. Others seem
to be but plaus'ible hunches. Spec'iric claims are discussed in
the follow1.ng paragraphs.
The clos~g of churches is direetly related to the age of
the community.l_-The decline of the rural. church first became
av1dent in Now England" the oldest part of the country, and then
moved westward. The influence of the age of the community does
not seem to contribute to the cl.osing of churches in the South.
Although the statement above is made relative to rural churches,
it is to be noted that generally it is the older parts of cities
which experience the most drastic changes.
Chances of survivalL,increase with the si~e ot place.--Th1s
proposition is s;tated by Randolph and Malloney.2 They continue:
"Churches',located in tocal trade centers on railroad lines have
the greatast chance of survival, thos:e in the open country the
]Least.It!
Numerous studies have shown a direct rel.ationship between
si~e of place and siz:e of church. Since it is anticipated that
siz:eof church is one of the IIlostimportant factors contributing
to aurvival, these studies may be cited as supporting the
1C,arl C. Taylor ..Rural. Soeiolog:y;(Rev. ed.; New York:. Har-
per & Bros ...11933\)" p. 45,3;.
2H• S. Randolph and Alice Maloney, A Mamusl tor Town and
Country Churches (New.York: Dept. of RuraI Church of the BOard o:f
Ratlonil MissIons,. Presbyterian Church U.S.A.., 1950), p. 8.
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relationship between size ot place and church closing. Such
1 2studies. are reported by W. G. Mather, . H. N. Morlte, S. Earl
Grigsby and Harold Hoffsommer,3 Harold Kautman,4 and Dale W.
5MedeaTis;.
Decline in population leads to the c}.osing of churches.--
This s.tatement is the most generally accepted explanation for the
closing of churches. It has been borne out by numerous s:tudies:.
Kolb and Brunner _'1, "The dem.1a~ot a church is' 0 •• usually
due to population change. ,,6 Scheifele and Mather studied c:losed
rural churches in Penna7lvania.7 tttSh1ft of population'l! was given
second in their list of reasons for closing, being given in 22
per cent of the cases.. The other two of the top three reasons,
tt lack of membership'" and tl1areaoverchurched", could also be
lwllliam G. Mather$ "The Rural Church in Pennsylvania,"
Town& Country Church, No. 78 (March, 1952), pp. 13-14.
2
Table XLVII in H. N. Morse~ The Social Survey in Tolm.
and Countr,y Area:s' (NewYork: George H. Doran Company. 1924ij,
p, 72.
3'S. Earl Grigaby and Harold Hoffsommer,Rura] Social Or-
,aniz:a.tion in Frederiok Countz, Maryland (Colle;ge: Park" Md.:
he unIversIty of Maryland, Ag. Exp. Station, March, 1949),
Bulletin No. A5l, p. 64.
4H8Il'01dF. Kaufman, RurSil Cht~.rohesin Kentuc~ 194,7
(Le:n:ngton.. Ky•.: Un1verst ty of Kentucky,e Agr. Ii!xp~·tation,
April, 194+-9)"Bulletin 5)0, p. 11.
5Dale W. Medearis,. 1 !, Year Book StUd __Disci 1es of
Christ (Indianapolis: Dep. 0 ure eve ,opmen and vangel1sm,
ll'nitea Christian Miss:ionary Society,. n.d.)" pp , 24-25~.
6J• H. Kolb and EdmunddeS. Brunner" A Study of Rural
SOcietz _(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, ]915), pp. 464':66.
7TheodOl'eC,. S'cheifele and W. G. Mathel'~ Closed Rural
~nn;g:lvania. Churches . eState College., P81.•: AgriculturSJO
eriment Stat.ion, "May, 1949/)" Bulletin. 512,. p. 6.
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related to depopulation, as could reason number six, "financial
difficulties'." One of these four reasons was given in 71 per
cent of the cases as the ~ajor reason for closing. Dr. Brunner
reaffirms in his latest book the relationship betw.eenpopulation
and church membership: "In a COImllun1tywith declining popula-
tion, 'church membership drops more rapidly than the population. '''1
The Medearis population study confirms that this is true for Disci-
ples of Christ.2 These last two statements refer to membership
rather than to the existence of churches, but it seeMS safe to
anticipate that size of membership is another of the factors
which contributes to churoh survival. Decl~e of population is
also cited as contributing to the decline or failure of churches
by Warren H. Wilson3, Seth W. Slaughter,4 Virgil G. Nalley,5
and Dwight Sanderson.6 Changing, if not declining, population
was one of the major factors found by S. C. K~cheloe in his
lQuoted from B.Y.L.'s review of Edmond deS. Brunner,
The Growth of a Scienoe in Town & Country Church, No. 132
\Marcn, 1950), pp. 14-15.
2Dale W. Medearis, Population and Disciples of Christ
(Indianapolls: Dept. of Church Development and EvangelIsm,
United Christian Missionary Society, n.d.), p. 13.
4Seth W. Slaughter, "New Churches tor Old,ttWorld Call,
XXXVII (October, 1955), pp. 7-8.
5Virgl1 G. Nalley, "The Future of the Rural Church,"
The Christlan-E.vangellst,LXXXV (May 14, 1(47), p. 475.
6Dwlght Sanderson, Rural SOCiolo~ and Rural SoolalOrsanlzation (New York: 110hiiWiley & ~ns, Inc., 1942), pp. 322-~3.
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classic case study of a dying church.l
But though several workers have pointed out a direct rela-
tionship between loss of population and loss of churches, the
evidence is such as to allow for the presence of many other
tactors. Kolb and Brunner, for example, say tbat "more than
two-fifths of the gross loss in the number of churches occurred
in localities which had lost population in preceding years.,,2
But this statement can be turned around to read that almost
three-fifths of the gross loss of churches occurred in local-
ities in which population was static or growing 1 Five of the 13
states in which Medearis found a net loss of more than 10 rural
churches had actually had a gain in rural population.3 The
closed churches studied by Scheifele and Mather were located 1n
56 townships and boroughs. Only 61 per cent of the closed chur-
ches were located 1n the 32 units (57 per cent) which had lost
population.4 Surely loss of population 1s one factor which con-
tributes to the closing of churches, but it is by no Means the
only factor nor a sufficient explanation. In two of the stUdies
cited, from 39 to almost 60 per cent of the closed churches were
in localities where population was not declining. Furthermore,
some churches in declining areas are actually growing. A study
of 108 churches in areas of declining population in Vermont be-
lSamuel C. Kincheloe, ttBehavior Sequence of a Dylng
Church," Religious Education, XXIV (April, 1929), pp. 329-45.
2Kolb and Brunner, loc. cit.
3Medearis, POEulation. • • , pp. 29-31.
4Scheifele and Mather, OPe Cit., pp. 15-16.
tween 1850 and 1880 showed that 49 (45 per cent) increased in
ImembershiP.l The literature on this point is well summed up by
Baker Brownell as he writes: "I do not know how much the decllne
of the community and of the church affect eaoh other, but there
can be little doubt that the processes are related.u2
The centralizing of life about the village comnunity
results in the closing of many 0Een-country churches.--This
tendency has'been pointed out by Kolb and Bruzmer3 and others.
The competitive appeal of the village church will be noted later,
but the effect of the village upon rural life goes far beyond the
point at church competltlon, for the village is historioally the
paint of contact between the traditional, fam11istic culture of
the open-country far.mregions and the secular and commercial
world of the modern day. These two worlds have never been com-
pletely isolated trom each other in .American society except in a
very few regions. NeVertheless, the open country once presented
a kind of life that has been very greatly altered by the impact
of the village.
The institutions native to the rural tar.m areas are small
and democratically oontrolled, with non-professional leaders.
The general store, the threshing ring, the family or clan, the
one-room school, and the one-room church with a far.mer-preacher
are characteristic. Grigsby and Hoffsommer credit these traits
~ilbert L. Andersonf The Country Town (New York: TheBaker and Taylor Co., 1906J, p. 273_
2Baker Brownell., The Human Community (New York: Harper& Bros., 1950), p. 189.
3Kolb and Brunner, Ope cit., pp. 464-66.
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with maintaining the open-country church:
Of the 86 open-country church structures • • • ,66 percent had a church cemetary located in the immedi-ate vicinity.
Familistic characteristics also foster the per-
aistency of the open-country church in this county. The
lay leadership is frequently vested in family groups, and
the membership, being small, exhibits many of the char-
acteristics of a large family. This smallness of member-
ship has produced solidarity of the group and tends to
place personal responsibility on each member for the con-
tinuance of the church and its activities. If it were
not for this feeling of personal responsibility and the
sheer tenacity on the part of one family or group of
families, it is possible that many of the open-country
churches in Frederick County would long since havedisappeared.
It was mentioned that the rural churches in this
county have relinquished some of their functions to
other organizations and institutions. Foremost among these
is control of rural social life, particularly the sociallife of the youth.
The village supplies material, economic, and social needs
of the farmers. As far.mpeople have come to depend more and more
upon the village and its goods and values, their own institutions
have been weakened. The village is the seat of organizations
with national affiliation and interests. Even the Ilfarm"organi-
zations usually center about the villages and towns and have
their state and national counterparts. The village is the source
of the material co~orts which the farmer seeks. The village is
the site of the consolidated school with its longer terms and
higher standards. The one-room school had been predominantly a
local organization, even though the teacher was to some extent
under the supervision of a county official. Likewise, the vil-
lage is the seat of the denominationally-related church. Coun-
lGrigsby and Hoffsommer, OPe cit., pp. 64-65.
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try people who have come to value the more adequate facilities,
the better music, the finer speech, and the more profound sym-
bolism of the village ohurch tend to leave the open-country
church. The persons attracted to the village are likely to be
upwardly mobile or already of the higher social strata. Their
leaving drains off the leadership of the open-country church so
that it perishes.
This larger effect of the village upon rural life generally
has been widely recognized. Sanderson lists "competing inter-
ests" as one of the causes of rural church decline.1 Loomis and
Beegle, after referring to Sorokin and Kolb and Brunner, con-
clude: "The development of the trade-center community and the
weakening of the nelghborhood has been aocompanied by secularl-
zation. Competition such as movies, school programs, and numy
other city-centered activities had modified and killed many
churches. "2 H. N. Morse presents a table based on his study of
the churches of 25 counties. There is the sharpest contrast
with respect to gain or loss of membership between town.and
open-country churches. Distance of the open - country church from
the village or town makes a great deal of difference in its
ehances of growing. Thirty-seven per cent of the open-country
churches located within two miles of a center showed a gain in
membership over a ten-year period, but 55 per cent of the
~hurChe. over two miles from a population center showed a gain.)
Isanderson, Rural Sociology ••• , pp. 322-23.
2Charles P. Loomis and J. Allan Beegle, Rural Soclal Sys-
tems (New York: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1950), p. 450.
3Morse, OPe cit., p, 72:.
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High tananc,. rates go with a weakening of the church.--
Brmmer points out: "The lower the proportion of tenants among
farm operators. the higher is the percentage of tenants Who are
church members."l "When the tenancy ratio exceeds one fifth, the
2church and other social organizations begin to decline. It One
axplanation offered for this effect of tenancy 1s the higher
mobility whioh it introduces. Apparently the rural church fares
best in a at_ble population Nnere people have lived in the same
neighborhood for years and are tied to it by strong bonds of
tradition, triendShip~ and eeono~c involvement. It is possible
that mobility 1s an asset to the efficient church in suburbia,)
but in the rural community. it aeems detrimental.
Charles E. Lively attempted to useS8) church vital.ity by an
ltiinde:xof religious group action. II. The c:orrela.tionbetween this
index and the rate of tenancy wa.s not great enough to have any
predic·.tivevalue. He says, "Although it IDa'Y be that in a. high
tenancy area,. the church llla'Y tend to reflect the characteristics
of owners. such difference apparently has little effect upon the
levelLof religious group action ...4
Economic level atfects church survival.--nFinaneial diffi-
culties" was e:ited in eight per cent of the cases stUdied by
1Q:llotedby B.Y.L., loc. cit.
2KolLb and Brunner, Ope cit •• p. 464.
3Cfo John R. Scotford, "When People Move Churches Grow,"
Church Management, XXXIV (JUne, 1958)" p , 23.
4C11arle8 E. L1vel:y. "The Church in the Changing Rural
Community. III Christian Rural Fellowship Bulletin. No. 2:ll4- (1..958).
,. 7.
JL8
1Scheifele and Mather as &.major reason for closing. However,
't'finanoialdifficulties"; may reflect irresponsible management,
poor stewardship, or a declining membership quite as much as an
inadequate eoonomic base for the church. Studies to date have
not demonstrated conclu8'1vely just what relationship there is
between economic level and church survival. Sometimes lay
people have told the writer that their churches we·re strengthened
by the depress:ion becaus)8 young people who might otherwise have
left the community remained there. Dr. Brunner recognlz:es that
tithelower the economic level of a community, the greater is the
• • • formaJ.iZ'edsocial participation ocourring through the
church. nr2 A low level of economic Ufe may contribute to the
participation of the people in the church. But on the other
hand, the church depends also upon money for the operation of
buildings- and the employment of a minister. Dr. Brunner obs4rves.:
ttrrhelevel of support of both open-country and village churches
is positive1y correlated with such indices as the value of far.ms,
fa;rm income,> and per capita retail sales."3 In their study of
Frederick County, Maryland, Grigsby and Hoffsommer also found a
dOUble etfect of economic 1.evel: "In genereal. it may be.said
that the rural far.m people who live on the most productive ]and
fIt.ttendthe village, town, and city churches, while the rural farm
people We!) live on the poorer lands attend their local opea-
country churches. On the most productive lands, most of the
churches tend to be located in the villages, towns~ and cities,
1Sche1:fele and Mather, .OPe cit. ~ p. 6.
2~uoted by B.Y.L.~ lac. cit.
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While on the poorer lands they tend to be located in the open
1country."
Studies: ofLi vel.:y tend to :m1Dimizethe int luenc e of e,oonomic
factors. Using his It'index of religious group actionUI he found a
c:orrel&tion of .3,9 with soi]- productivity. He interprets,
Th1s~means that soil productivity accounted for
about 1$ per eenf of church activity. This relationship
does!not mean that unsuccessful churches are not found
upon poor land. It means that simply knowing the pre-
duc,tiv1t,. of a given soil type one cannot predict with
reasonable suce::ess, the proportion of suoc:essful rural
ohurches that will be found.
Level of family living also failed to show a useful relation to
church strength. 2:
Churches are weaker (and therefore presumed more likely to
o.loae), in regioms of lowpopul&.tion densitl.--Dr. Brunner pre-
_ats liS a U'tested finding'" that "the lower the dens:!ty of popu-
lation the smaller is the proportion of the population assooiated
with the churches. ,,3 As ata:.ted~ this finding says nothing about
the olosing of churches. It may be true because it is only wdth
great diffioulty that ohurches can be succ~8stully eatablJished in
regions of low:density. But it 111811al.so be true that even the
churches which are established in areas of low density are more
vulnerable to closing than others.
Regional tactors atfe·et church closing. --It W711:S pointed out
above4 that the usual relationship between closing 01' churches
and age of the oommunity does not hold in the South. No doubt
IGrigsby and Hotrsamer,loc. cit.
~ve]y. loc. cit. 3~uoted by B.Y.L., 100. cit.
4P. ao,
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there are other regions with distinctive patterns of church
failure or success. Individuals have pointed out that the Chris-
tian Churches have not thrived in the northern section of the
na.tion from Wisconsin westward, and 8.: la'rgeproportion of the
attempts to establish churches in this region have failed. In
some regions the growing of wheat has led to a pa.:tternof suit-
case tar.ming with the destruction of most community institutions.
Probably most regional factors affecting church surviv&l could be
further analyz-ed into component eharaeteris:.tics,but regionalism
may still be a convenient shorthand way of speaking of conditions
Which arise from such forces as particular p~tterns of migration
or the prevailing public image of the church.
Changes in land use affect the church.--Land,-use changes
occur in both rural and urban area.s. Rural land is taken up by
suburbs, freeways, strip mines, lakes~ and recreational areas.
Desert land is reclaimed and settled. Urban land is taken up for
highways, parks" public buildingS'l,.and new housing. This factor
1s mentioned in a report by Victor Obenhaus.l From Cincinnati
comes a report of 90 churches which will be forced to move by a
program of redevelopment. 2 Examples could be multipUed across;
the country.
Changes in transportation a.tfect the church. --This factor
was mentioned in describing the influence of the village upon
rural lire. "Transportation change" was listed as the major
lVictor Obenhaus, "Rural Revolution, ,t The Christian Cen-
tm, LXXVI (Sept• .30,1959). p. 1110.
~ew8: report by Edgar C. Hanrord "'Southern Ohio, 'Ii The
Christian Centurz, LXXV (Sept. 17, lL95A), pp. 1058-60. -
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reason for closing in only three per cent of the cases in the
Pennsylvania closed church stUdyl but it was no doubt involved
along with other factors in many more eases. Poor transportation
combined with a ditfusa pattern of land Battlement created the
2need for the open-country church. When transporta.tion facilities
were improved, the need for the open-country church w.as greatly
diminished. S'incsmany open-country churches had little to offer
in the way of program, better roads meant that the people would
go els'ewhere.3 However, transportation improvement has not been
an unmitigated curse to the church. For though it has meant that
many inadequate churches have cLoaed, it has also meant that
rural.people could 8l.ttendbetter churche 9, that urban people
could move into rural area8~ and that formerly isolated rural
churches could now.have the service of college and seminary
students as ~nisters.4
Denomina.tIonal and Interdenominational Factors:
Although in most cases 90cial and economic factors may seem
to have & dominant influence on the life of the church, they are
not the only fact:ors to be considered in a study of church success
and failure. It is to be expected that the relationship of the
1Scheifele and Mather" OPe cit., p , 6.
2Lowry Nelson~ American Farm Life (Cambridge: Harvard
University Pres::!,1954), p. 103.
3Don F. Piels:t1ek, ttTheChurch IS Responsibill ty for Rural
Life, II Christian Rural Fellowship Bulle,tin, No. 187 (Nov., 1.953,),
P. 3.
~neSlt W. Barnes .."New Strength for the Rural Church, n
Town & Country Church, No. 124 (April, 1957)~ p. 1.
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church to other churches in the community. its relationship to
denominational and intardenominational structures, and its minis-
try, which in most cases is not supplied by the local congrega-
tlon, would all contribute to its succeaa or failure in a given
situation. The literature of the church suggests several ways in
which these churchly forces affect the survival of the church.
Churches of some denominations are more resistant to 0,10-
sing than are others. --Apparently there have been no careful s;tu-
dies of the differe,ntial effects of denomination on church survi-
val. Kolb and Brunner cla~ that the emotional sects are un-
&table.l Randolph and Maloney, on the other hand, suggest that
the churches being closed are those of the establi9hed~ conser-
vative denominations, and that in many cases they are being
replaced by churcb..s of the "ct-type. 2 Henry W. McLaughlin
claimed that the Presbyterian Ohurch" U.S., "hae lost fewer coun-
I try churches proportionatel.y'than the other iarge denominations.")
One might be inolined to explain this difference on the basis of
regional rather than denominational factors, but nevertheless', the
cla~ has been made. Seth W. Slaughter does not believe that
there are important differences among the major denominations
with respect to the loss of churches.4 LoS~8S of churches by the
kmerican Baptist Convention as reported in 1956 have followed s
lxOlb and Brunner, op. cit...pp~.Lt.64-65.
2Randolph and lVlaloney,op. cit." p , 8.
)Henry W. McLaughl.in" Save the Countg Churches (Ricl:unond"
VSl. : Dept. of Country Church and Sunday School Extension, Pres-
byterian Church, U.S." n.d.), p. 7.
4s1aughter, 10c. cit.
pattern very similar to that discovered for Disciples of Christ,
though the rate of loss was somewhat less, especially in the
1period from 1920 to 1930. It seems more likely that there are
differenoes between the "major denominations'" and the sects"
though the nature of these differences has not been studied. A
hint of this difference is to be found in the news report from
Cincinnati which says that 90 churches are located in a region
which is to be redeveloped and whioh will afford sites for only
six Protestant churches following redevelopment. Many of the
churches now in the area are of the store-front variety, are not
affiliated with any denomination, and do not co-operate with the
council of ehurches.2 No doubt many of these churches will fadl
to be reloca_ted.
Denominational programs and arlministration may either pre-
s:erveor neglect churche s •--Denominations hava various programs
and arrangements by which they try to preserve or strengthen weak
ehurches. Some denominations support weak churches by subsidy.
An article in Town & Country Church indicates that aid is keeping
alive and reviving New Hampshire Congr.egational-Christian Chur-
ches.3 Wilbert L. Anderson classified churches in "'depleted
towns"- into three classes, one of which was "those whose
lLinooln B. Wadsworth" It'FieldsWhite unto Harvest" II in
Home Missions in America (Annual Reports, Jan. I-Dec. 31, 1957;
Rew York: AmerIcan Baptist Home Miss'ion Society and Woman's
American Baptist Home Mission SOCiety" 1958), pp. 57-59. Cf.
Ben-r,OPe cit." pp , 45-47.
2Hanford, loc. cit.
3"New Hampshire Congregational. Christian Churches,"! Town &
CountrzChurch& No. 82 (October. l.952.).p. 2.
preservation requires and justifies a;ssistanee.n,l Denominations
have different policies with respect to subsidy of churches.
Some will give subsidy only if there are reasonmble prospects of
the church becoming self-supporting within a few years. Others
feel that subsidy is justified wherever there are people who will
not be ssrved without it.
The effect of administration on church survival is recog-
niz:.edby Kolb and Brunner who say, u:Again,churches die because
their administrative arrangements can no longer keep tl~m func-
tioning ••
ficulty in adapting our organization of congregations to the
changing social structure.n3 He,nryW. McLaughlin, in the state-
ment aJ.ready quoted, credits the superior survival of churches in
the Presbyterian Church, U. S., to the town and country program
of the denomination.4
,,2
• •
Don Pielstick s8lid, "We are having great dif-
It is a truism, but one worthy of consideration, that
churches close only Where churches have been established. It
must be acknow,l.e:dgedthat the failure of many Disciple churches
mus',tbe blamed upon irresponsibility in church establishment.
Churches have been planted where there were insufficient numbers
ot peop~e available to maintain them. Churches have been ha1t-
established and left to languish and die for lack of capable
1-Anderson. OPe cit~. p. 275.
2Kolb and Brunner, OPe cit., p. 465.
3Pie1stick~ loc. cit.
4supr 8:., p , 22'.
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1guidance and leadership-
Responsible administration may also contribute to the clo-
Slingof churches. In eases where churches have become ineffici-
ent and superfluous, it seems wis;eto clos~ethem. H. Paul
Douglass felt that in almost huf the Iowa communities he studied
there was need "to eliminate the most inefficient churches.,,2
Scheifele and Mather found that when churches are closed by ad-
ministrative procedures. their ~embers make a better adjustment
to a new church than When the churches are left to ebb away into
non-existence.3 But many denominations do not have the kind of
administrative systems which can aid in the consolidation, uni-
fying, or closing of churches, and certainly this force is
largely lacking in interdenominational activities.
A s,ens:eof relation to the denomination may be associated
with survival.--The relation of Christian Churches to any associ-
ation of churches is always somewhat tenuous. Many have an
independence of spirit that will not admit the legitimacy of any
organiz'ation of churches. Medearis used the category of "non-
reporting" to the Year Book. tlNon-reporting" is sometimes taken
&lS 8;, mark or symptom of this independency or lack of relation to
the larger denomination. Medearis found that "non-reporting in
churches is rel81ted directly to both smallness in resident
Christian Missionaroard of blication, Jl937),
2H• Paul Douglass', "Some Iowa Rural Churchesi· in The RuralChurch in These Moving Times (New York: Committee on Town ana
Country, Home Missions Gounc'il of North America, 1947), p , 19.
3Schelfele and Mather, Ope cit., pp. 9-12.
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membership and ruralness in location."l Although he was not
directly studying the problem of church closing" it has been
found that both smallness and ruralness are also aaaociated with
church closing. E. C. Cameron definitely believed that indepen-
dency leads to ineffectiveness. He said", nYet al~ the facts in
our posa'ess'ionindicate that, acting singly, rural churches ean
2not produce adequate results. 11,
Giving through Unified Promotion is sometimes consid.ered
the mark of distinction between the "independent" and "co-
operativelt factions of the Brotherhood. Those which are "inde-
pendent" refuae to give funds through Unified Promotion while
those which are "co-operative" support the agencies which co-
operate in Unified Promotion. Figures released by Unified Pro-
motion for the years ending in J.957 and 1958 indicate that the
number of churches giving through Unified Promotion is increas-
ing and that the number of members in these churches is increas-
1ng faster than the overall- gain in mambershiP.3
Obviously, one cannot draw tight, logical arguments from
these data. Non-reporting may be a function of inefficiency more
than of the lack of a sense of relationship to the denomination.
The fact tha.t grow1ng numbers of churches and members give
through Unified Promotion may simply indicate a: relationship
~edearls, 1953 Year Book Study, p. 9.
2E• C. Cameron, The Rural Church and the Pastoral U!l.!.!lPlan (Indianapolis:: Rural Church Commiss-ion of Indiana, ;1934>,
Pp. 2'-J,.
3nCo_operation Is on the Increase,," an editorial in World
Call, XL (April, 1958), p., 9; and "Highlights of 19.57-1958, ii,
jqlnIsters:Bulletin (Unified Promotion), X (Sept., 1958), p , 1.
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between vitality and giving. It actually says nothing directly
about church survival. But it is altogether possible that there
is E relationship betwaen the aenae of incorpora.tionin the
larger church and the survival of the local congregation.
Competition and overchur.c~h.ingcause churches to close.--
Competition between churches results in the closing of churches
in at least three ways',. (1) When there are insufficient people
in the community to support all the churches, some or all of th~
tend to die out. (2:) The growth of larger village and town
ohurches has drawn off the people Who were leaders or conatitu-
ents of the open-country churches. (3) The awareness of over-
ohurching has sometimes brought about an a.djustment" either on
the denominational or interdenominational level, in the uniting
of smaller churches into more effioient units.
Overchurching is one of the m.ostwidely recognizzed causes'
of church decline. Usuall.y it has grown out of rampant sectari-
anism. Charles Clayton Morrison scores the competition of
churches' which exist
side by side with other Protestant ohurches in small and
large communities. They are not there because the com-
munity needs them, nor because Protestantism needs them,
nor because Christianity needs them. They are therebecause each one of more than 200 denominational "churches"
imagines that its peculiar brand of Protestanti~ ought to
be propagated by the organization and maintenance of its
own 1oc:&1 churches regardless of the effect upon these 1
communities and upon Protestant Christianity as &whole.
OVerchurch1ng was one of the factors which, according to Orvis F.
Jordan, led to the demise of the Garfield Boulevard Christian
lCharles Clayton ,Horrison, "The Wasted Power of Protestant-
ism,tt~The Christian Centurl, LXIII (June 12:,1946), p. 7~7.
Church in ChiCago.l sectarianimn or denominationaliam was given
as the most important weakness of tbe rural churcb by Carl C.
Taylor.2 In a Maryland county it was found that "no cburcb was
more tban four miles from anotber cburcb or a center witb a
cburcb ••3 In a Pennsylvania study it was found tbat ·over half
of tbe cburcbes located in the open country are within three
miles of a cburcb of another denomination; one-fiftb of these
open country cburches are within three miles of another cburch
of the same denomination ...4
Overcburcbing can be expressed in terms of the number of
persons per cburcb. In Pennsylvania agricultural areas tbere are
about 2$0 persons per cburch.S "•• • As the rural area becomes
more suburbanized or industrialized, tbe number of persons per
cburcb rises to around 3$0 to 11-00persons of all ages.,,6 In
New Hampshire in 1911-9there were 99 towns witb less tban 400
persons available per church and 3$ others witb les8 than $00.
Only 16 towns out of 239 bad 1000 or more persons per cbur
cb
•
7
In his study of some Kentucky counties, Kaufman found a range
l"Fifty Years Ago", The Christian Centu!:I, LXXVI (Sept. 3
0
,
1.959 ), p. 1110 • -
~a~1.or, OPe cit~, pp. 453-55.
3Grigsby and Hoffsommer, OPe cit., p. 63.
4W111iam G. Mather, OPe cit., p. 1.3-~·
5Ibid.
6Ibid.-7"Twenty Years Later," Town lie Country Churcb, No. $7
(Dec., 1.949), p. 12.
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in persons per church from 216 to 1053.1 H. N. Morse attempted
to evaluate the effect of number of persons per church on church
growth in his study of twenty-five counties. He found that only
46 per cent of the churches in areas with 250 persons or lesS per
church were growing. In counties with over 1000 persons per
church, 76 per cent of the churches were growing. Other data
showed a direct relationshiP between number of persons per church
and the per cent of the churches which were growing. There were
also inverse relationshiPs between the number of persons per
ohurch and (a) the number of churches declining and (bl the num-
ber remaining unchanged in size.2 If church closing is to be
kssociated with church decline, then it would se8m that competi-
tion definitely contributes to church closing.
However, one of the findings of KaufmSn adds a further
dimension. He found that the lowest rates of church membershiP
were to be found in the counties with the fewest churches per
thousand population.3 KaufmSn does not disCUSS the growth or
lack of growth of the churches in these counties. However, if a
higher rate of growth automaticallY resulted from scarcity of
churches, it mignt be exPected that these counties would not long
continue to have the smallest rate of church membershiP' Is it
possible that the highest rate of church membershiP is actually
found where there are most churches? If so, then home missions
forces which seek to reduce the number of churches to one for
lKaufman, OPe cit.:.,p. 8.
2Morse, Ope cit., p. 70.
3KaufmaD., _2P. cit., p , 8.
each SOO to 1000 people for the sake of church efficiency may well
be working for the wrong goal. The point of wisdom might be to
learn how to enrich the life and program of many smaller churches.
The dominance over the life of its co_unity was mentioned
in connection with social and economic factors. It should be
pointed out again that many open-country churches have been
overshadowed and eliminated by the competition of the village
church just as education and trade have largely moved from the
country to the village or town. Lively recognized that "open-
country churches located too close to a thriving village or small
city are likely to be leBs successful.nl The fact that "the
farther [the open-country church) is from village or town, the
more healthy its roots, and the greater its chance of survival,
has been mathematically demonstrated," according to Kolb and
Brunner. 2 This relationship between village and open-country
churches has been put into an oft-quoted sentence: "The kill-
ing range of the county seat church is often greater than its
drawing range .,,3
In spite of all the evidence as to the usual relation-
ship between the village or town church and that of the open
country, there persists the idea that one of the ways to keep
dying churches alive is for nearby larger churches to take
lLively, 100. cit~
2Ko1b and Brunner, OPe cit., p. 466•
3See, for example, Randolph and Maloney, op. cit., p. 8,
and Edward D. Hrunner, "Figures Don't Lie--or DO They?": ThePhillips Town and Country Church Visito£_, VI (september,-r9S
6
),
p. 4·
)1
an interast in them and help them.l Occasionally one does hear
of & county-seat church Which has reached out the helping hand to
the nearby rural churches~ but the reverse tendency is more com-
mon. Rockwell C. Smith goes so far as to say that "the smaller
the county, the more apt the county seat church is to destroy
small churches while at the same time it fails to serve more than
2
& small fraction of their former membership."
In some cases the closing of churches has come about because
churches of different denominations have united in a single con-
gregation. Arthur Morgan lists the "increased tendency to co-
operate" &is an explanation of decline in numbers of churches,)
and BalkerBrownell ssrys"some of this decline, furthermore, is
dUe to advantageous consolidations in regions that are over-
churched.,,4 These consolidations take several forms. In some
cases 8l. denomination will swap fields, wi'thdrawiingfrom one field
in favor of another denomination while that denomination with-
draws,in another field. Churches of the same denomination mar
merge, or unite in a pastoral unity. Churches of different
denominations mary federa:.te..forming 8l single congregation yet
keeping e:achuniting' church &l separate entity with relationships::
to its own denomination. Tecbnica11y, federation would not
redu~e the number of churches but actually many federations
lSee, for examples, Virgil G. Nalley, 100. cit.
2Rockwell C. Smith, "The County Seat Churoh and Rural Life,tI
!own & Country Church, No. 59 (February. 1950). p. 5.
)Arthur E. Morgan, The Small Communitz (New York: Harper &
Bros., 1942), p. 263.
4Browne11~ Ope cit., p. 189.
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evolve into some other kind of church.l In the more loosely-knit
denominations it is easy for the denominational tie to be sloughed
off. Other churches unite as union churches in Which they form •
new.congregation having affiliation with more than one denomina-
tion, or as community churches with or without any denominational
affiliations. It is not known how many congregations have been
ellminated by combinatIons with others.
Some churches are lost to particular denominations by •
Change of denominational afflllation.--The influence of some
persons of a. different religious affiliation was seen 9JS one of
the factors in the decline of an urban church studied by Kinche~
2loe. Although in this caS8 the affiliation of the church was
not changed, its character was changed. In many cases the loss
of a. church may be due to m temporary or permanent atfiliation
with another denomination. S. S. Lappin, long tnterested in
small churches in Southern Indiana, des1cribed the situation:
But there they stand: four walls and a sheltering
root'to be taken over by whatever s'ectmay happen along.
An enthus·iastic young Lutheran preacher awakened interest
in five such communities: in Southern Indiana and occupied
the forsaken church structures. Three of them were
"'Restoration churCrS,,1I once active and flourishing
community centers.
Earlier in the history of the Christian Churches there was
e. split between those known as Christians or Disciples;, and the
ChUrches of Christ. Some congregations were slow in deciding
lR8Jl.phWilliams:on, Federated Churches (Ithaca.., N.Y.: Rural
Church Institute" 1953),. PSiSsiM.
2K1ncheloe. loc. cit.
3S• S'.Lappin, "Our Next Restoration, n The Christian, XCVIII
22, 1960), p. 648.
which position they would hold ~d so have disappeared from
Ohristian Church records by identify,1ng themselves with the
Churches of Christ. Simil8.(ttly, the present division into "inde-
pendent" and "co-operativeU, factions is taking on manyof the
marks of a denominational division and somechurches are already
withdrawing from Christian Church recorda, beoause of their
participation in this "undenominational" denomination1
The amount and kind of ministry which .. ohurch has is ..
vital faotor in its survival.--The ~portance of the mdnistry to
the health of the Christian Churches was recogniz,ed as early as
183'3 when John Rodgers wrote from Carlisle" Kentucky, tt~SofS!!' &1S
my obs:ervation extends the churches that have not the labors of
S;ODle efficient public teacher, although they have their bishops
and keep the ordinances,. are rather declining than advancing. ttl
Grant K. Lewis attributes' the poor record in the development of
2ohurches to "lack of preachers." "Type of ministerial JLeader-
ship" or "lack of trained ministers"! a:ppear in most of the lists
of causes of rural church deoline. The literature does not show
the extent to whioh the lack of ministers; is associated with
closing. Dougl8tss:found about ],0 per cent of the churches he
s:tudied Sl.tone time vacant, but he could not distinguish which
were temporarily and which were habitu8ll1y without ministers.)
In stUdies published in 1924, Mern found that "10.1$& of town
lQ_uotedin W. E. Garrison and A. T. DeGroot,;The DiscilJles;
of Christ--A History (st. Lou1s: Bethany Pres.s. 1948)" p, 2(6.
2Lewis" 1oc. cit.
3R• Paul Douglass, "SomeProtestant Churches in RuralAmerica"tI Town& Country Church, No. 58 (Jan., 1950)" p, 4.
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churches, 11.5% of village churches, and 12.2% ot country churches
had no minister."l These~differences: do not, on the surface,
appear to be great enough to account for the difference in rate
of closing.W. H. Allison studied churches of north Missouri
which closed from 1930 to ~950. Selecting a sample of 2Q chur-
ches for intensive study. he found that they had been without
pastoral leadership 55 per cent of the time.2
Brownell considers the change from full-time resident
pastors: to "roving or part-time pastors" as 8.! s:ymptomof the
decline of rural churches.3 The stUdies of Morae show conclu-
erlvelythat churches are more likely to grow!if they have a full-
time, resident pastor than if they have less pastoral care. Over
75 per cent of the churches with full-time, resident learlership
showed growth over a ten-year period. Churches with part-time
resident pastors showed growth in 63.•2 per cent of the cases.
Only 44.7 per oent of the churches with non-resident pastors
experienc~ed growth. The difference is possibly not significant,
but churches were more likely to grow with no paator (48.3 per
cent) than with a. non-resident pastor 0.1-4.7 per oent) 1 Morse
further found that a minister serving more than one church
reduced the probability that the churches would be growing.4
Seth Slaughter said that "a. preaching servlc;eheld once or twio:e:
~orS'8" op. cit., pp. 41-42.
2Reported in Carl A. Clark, Rural Churches in Transition
(Nashville: Broadman Press, 1959), pp. 33-34.
3Brownell" OPe cit.,.pl. 189.
4Table XLIV in Morse" OPe cit." p.;p. 70-71.
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a month does not represent a healthy condition for the religious
1life of the people." Medearis also considers the influence of
the minister of major importance. He says .."If we have learned
anything about the importance of ministerial leadership, it is
that the week-in. week-out sihepherding of the congregat.1on by a
man who lives in the community, in e:ddition to regular worship
2services. is the strongest element in building strong programs."
But though a full-time resident ministry may be considered
one of the most important factors in the success of a church,
only a few of the open-country churches have this kind of minis-
try. A study of Ohio rural churches in 1912 reported that "only
six per cent of the rural churches bad 81 pa.stor's whole time.'.)
A study of 3000 churches in Missouri published in 19)5 reported
that Itonly 14 per cent of the open-country churches employed a
full-time pastor, whereas 63 per cent of the village churches did
80.,,4 Although correl8J.tion does not prove cSluS'ation, it is cleM'
that there is a relationship between the closing of churches and
the amount of ministerial leadership.
There is also anticipated a relationship between the closing
of churches and the quality of ministerial service. Kaufman
1Slaughter ..loc. cit.
2t1Dis8lppearing D1~:c;iples.An Interview with Dale W. Medear-
is about the wss:es in Rural Churches, It Town &: Countr:y Church,
No. 99 (Sept •• 195~),pp. 6-8 (reprinted from World Call).
3Q,:uotedin Mark Rich, The Rural Church Novement (Col.umbia"
Mo.: Juniper Knol~ Press, 1957), P. c9.
~elvin w. Sne&d and Douglas Ensminger, The Rural Church in
MisS'Ouri (Columbia, Mo.: AgricultUral Experiment StatIon, June,
1935,). Bullet1n 2'25 .. pp. 65-70.
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points out that "'rural ministers have, on the average, less pro-
fessional tra.1ning, lower s'ala:ries,,,and shorter tenure than their
1urban colleagues." That the quality of the ministry of rural
churches is generally inferior to that of other churches may be
:rurm1s'ed8Jlso from the sources of supply for the rural ministry.
Many observers have pointed out that rural ministers are of
s,everal types: The "circuit-rider'" (a disappearing type), the
business man who preaches~ those too old for the city parish, and
those just beginning their ministry.2 In the judgment of Carl C.
Taylor, "poorly trained preachers" is the weakness. of the rural
church second in importance.) Although "unsatisfaotory profes'.-
sional leadership" was given a's the major cause of closing in
only 11per cent of the cases studied by Scheifele and Mather,4
it is likely that many of the other causes of deoline and death
might also be traced to the ministry as a contributing factor.
It should be noted in this discussion of the influence of
the ministry on the survival of churches that the ministry is not
always an independent variable, nor is it a variable entirely
related to the denominational framework in which the church works.
The amount and kind of ministry are probably also functions of
the 8:127'.8 of church, the economic level of the community, the
spiritual daring of the congregation, and the geographic looation
of the church. Mark Rich, referring to Edwin L. Earp, c:al18 the
1Kaufman" Ope cit.,. p. 3.
2See, for example", Cameron, Ope cit." pp. 6-7.
3Taylor, OPe cit~, pp. 453-54.
4Schelfele and l-lather,Ope cit., p , 6.
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inferior ministry of the rural church ftatfirst a result and
1l&ter ~ cause of rural church decline. • • •It Certainly the
ministry is to be considered a major factor in the failure of
churches, and an improved ministry is often suggested as a pre-
requisite to the survival of churches. Carl Georgs names it lithe
most Unportant factor in restoring life in the rural churches in
declining tm"eas.u2 Some cal~ for a special dedication to this
cause.3
Internal Factors
SOMe explanations for the closing or decline of churches
which sppear in the literature relate to the internal structure
and functioning of the church as a social institution. Although
these factors may be separated here for convenience in discusaing
them,.it should be reali~ed that such internal factors are inter-
related with the socio-economic and denominational factors.
Smallness of resident membership contributes to church
closing.--nLack of membershipl1 was the number one reason given in
the Pennsylvania study of closed churches. being given 8:.S most
important in 28 per cent of the cases,.4 It was found that 13 per
cent of the closed churches studied had no active members left ~t
the time of closing. The range of membership was from 5 to 225,
lRich. Ope cit•• p. 29.
2Carl Georgs~ "The Rural Church in Declining Areas of Popu-
lation,ltTown &; Country Church, No. 134 (May, 1958), p.•4·
3~, Mrs. H. R. Hackler, "The Key to Survival," Town &
Country-uliUrch, No. 117 (Sept., ~956), p. 10.
4Scheifele and Mather~ loc. cit.
but the average was 28 and the average attendance at the time of
closing was 21. In 1912, "a, church with less.than 8l. hundred
]
1members' was [considered probably 8l. dying church. tI T&.:ylorlists:
"the greatest weekness.es'of the rural church, in the order of
their importance ••• : (1) ~ectarianl~ or denominationalism;
(2.) poorly trained preachers; (3)poor church programs; (4-> poor
church equipment; (5) non-resident preachers; (6) poor financial
support, and (7) small membership and poor attendance, the in-
.2evitable result of the preceding six factors." Mors's and Brun-
ner find a relationship between smallness and lack of vitality.
They S'Qy,"The various regional volumes in this series: • • • have
Shown with surprising eonsistency that the small church, judged
on the basis of one year's ~~complisbment, is not a going concern.
Of all the churches with fewer than fifty members, only one-third
are growing.") When Lively prepared an index based on educa.tion-
1$1, recreational, and social service activities be found that It'in
general, small rural churches scored lowest ():0.6)and 1arge
rural churches seared highest (6.5.3).,,4It will be suggested in
the next aeetion that more active churches are less likely to
close than less active churches. Kaufman's s,tudies led him to
agree "with the general obs',ervationthat a very small church is
frequently not a stable organization." He points out that
lRich, loc. cit.
2Taylor, op, cit •• pp. 453-54.
3H• N. Mors.e and E. deS. Brunner,Church in the United States (New York:
PP. ].01-02.
4L.ivel:Y,Ope cit., p , 8.
The Town and Country
Harper & Bros., 192'3),
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Kentucky rural churches of "1ess than 50 members were much more
likely than larger churches to be either declining or growing
very rapidly. n,l
Medearis studied the size of Christian Churches in 1953.2
He discovered that 46 per cent of the White Christian Churches in
the United States had less than 100 members, and that 77 per cent
of them had less than 250 members. He also reported from a 1943
study of Willard 1>'1. Wicki~_er that 52 per cent of the churches
then had less than 100 m~bers, and 88 per cent had less than 250
members. The 1943 Year Book shows 8050 chur-ches, of which 85
w~re in Canada and 525 were Negro churches, leaving 7440 white
Christian Churches in the United States. If the percentages
reported by Medearis are applied to this number and to the 7157
churches he had counted in 1953, it is found that the number of
churches of less than 100 members dec,rea.sedby 577 in the decade.
The number of churchs s of more than 100 members increased by only
294-. Although by the strictest ]ogic these figures- say nothing
Blboutthe s'izeof the churches which closed, it seems more
reasonable to suppose that most closing churches were churches of
less than 100 members, than that small churches were growing
while l,argerones were dying.
A relationship between smallness and closing is also sug-
gested but not proven by the fact that both closing and smallness
increase with ruralness of location.
However, not all,small churches are failing. It is possible
lxaufDWl# Ope cit ...p. 14·
2Medearis, ~953:Year Book Study.,pp. 11-12.
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for 8l small church to be very effective. Meryl Ruoss describes
small churches among the Puerto Ricans of New York City which
bear little resemblance to the typical "denominationaltt
small church Which is slowly fossilizing on central agency
handouts. The puerto Rican's small church is indigenous
and dynamic. It is self-starting and self-supporting. It
is evangelical and missionary-minded. It may meet in a
structure no more imposing than a converted s;torefront,
and its pastor may be giving only part-time service, but
there is 8. high rate of lay leadership and responsibility.
Tithing is a common practlce of high percentages of the
amaller church memberships. It is not uncommon for chur-
ches of 100 members or less to support a full-time pastor,
a part-time missionary .in New York Oity, and contribute
subs,.tantially to the s~pport of one or more missionarie 8'
in the Carlbbean area.
Inadequate program is a cause of church decline and clo-
s',ing.--The villageward shift which has been mentioned earlier is
explained only in part by the social forces which draw country
people into the larger centers. The greater appeal of the more
elaborate and more relevant programs of the village or town chur-
ches must also enter into the explanation. StUdents of the rural
church become fervent in their discussion of the effect of infe-
rior rural church programs. Seth Slaughter is talking about
church progrrum when he says,
a; more important reason is to be found in the inadequate
concept of the church. The rural church has almost al-
ways been 8.. once or twice-a~month preaching church. It
has rarely had a w,eek-day program. with a: resident minister.
• • • The program centers in a preaching service held
usually once or twice a month. This has had the tendency
to elevate the preaching service to the plaoe of a s;emi-
sacrament. Thousands; of town and country people feel that
they are satisfying God if they attend 8l preaching service
once a month. • •• The greatest need toda,. is a new
vision of the Elace and significance of the church.2
~eryl Ruo aa, nMidcentury Pioneers and Protestants', n q;ttotad
in RoS's;W. Sanderson, The Church Serves the Changing·Cit_x (New
York: Harper & Bros •.,.1955), p , 241: .
2s1aughter, loc. cit.
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Clarence Lemmon says of many dying churches" "They have no pro-
gram and without a program the forces of modern life squeeza them
out. nil. Don Pielatick SlB.id,"Many churches wh1ch have been Jl.o st
2were never much more than Sunday Schools or preaching stations.tt
"Limited pr-ogr-am"is included in Kaufman's explanation for rural
church dec'11ne.3 Randolph and Maloney say, "Many churches that
are trying to carry on by serving III select feWlwith the program
of fifty years ago are dying. ,,4 "Poor church pr-ogr-am" is third
on Taylor's list of weaknesses of the rural church.;) Mather says
that ";themore rural the location of the church the more meager
6is its program of service to the people of its community.tt Con-
versely, Ovid Bay says that it is program--"intenae !Ilctivity--
partly the work of serving others and partly to give a job and ~
piece of responsibility to every man, woman and child"--which
lT1&ikesa country church flourish. 7
Actually, few: studies have been made which clearly demon-
s;trate the relation of church program to survival. Scheifele and
Mather con&idered this question in their study of closed Pennsyl-
vania churches. They found that most of the churches which closed
had very limited programs before closing. Thirty-five per c;ent
1Clarence E. Lemmon, The Art of Church M~~gement (st.
Louis: Bethany Press, 193),', p. 6.
2 1Plelstick. Ope clt ...p. 3~. Kaufman,! Ope cit." p , 3.
4Randolph and Maloney. OPe cit., p. 8.
5Taylor" OPe cit." pp. 453',-54. ~81ther" 10c. cit.
70vld Bay,. "How' to lVlakea Country Church Grow" ttl Town &Countrz Church" No. 136 (Oct." l!..9,58)"pp. 14-15 (reprinted from
Farm Journal):
of them had no Sunday scbools and the ones which did have Sunday
schools R'Veraged25 in mttendance in 3,.9 classes. There were
a.J..mostno other organizations.l Lively studied church activity.
He does not consider 8: church in "full bloom" un'Less it h8.:8s.
di versified program with several auxiliary organiz'ations, but he
2
does not relate activity to the question of closing.' Probably
the bes~t s.:tudyof the relation of program to church closing is
that madeby Allison in north Missouri.3 He found the following
c~nditlons in the twenty closed churches he selec;ted for intensdve
s,tudy over a tw.enty-year period: There had been almost no lead-
ership education. Three-fourths had "c'eased having revivals. II
Only one had taken mreligious census. They showed little con-
cern for stewardship. They had inadeCILuateSunday schools, few
women1 s organiz'ations and almost no other organizations. Four-
teen had no prayer meeting. Only three had a..vacation Bible
5:.choo1.at any time in the period. There were no recreationaJ.
activities whatever. The report of this study does not showhow.
manyother churches had such limited programs and still survived,
but certainly inadequate program.seems to be characteris;tic of
churches which do close.
A particular lack which is frequently cited with regard to
rural church program and which is presumed to contribute to
church closing is the lack of flexibility or ada.ptability. So
claim Randolph and M'alOney.4 Rich cites Edwin L. Earp to the
1Scheifele and Mather, Ope cit~, p. 5.
2LiVe1y, OPe cit., p. 8. 3C'lark, Ope cit., pp, 31-37.
4See quotation, supra, p. 41.
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effect that
the methods of church work under new conditions had ehanged
very little, if at all. Other groups in the population
were being socializ:sd in consciousness and activity, yet
the church in the rural districts: w.aspLaeLng emphasis uponlindividualism to the neglect of the social mess-age of Jesus.
In ].942: Dwight Sanders'onmentioned the n:s:lowness:with which the
church changes; its program of work. ,,2 The complaint ws;s again
registered in 1954 when Dale Medearis said,
the church program adopted by town and country churches mS1Y
be.far too traditional to be realistic in light of today's
needs. There may be far too much loyalty to the dead past
and too little anticipation of the opportunities of the
future.
My observation is that the program of activities in
our rural churches is, on the whole. without due recogui-
tion of the needs and interests',of rural people. • • :j
Martin E. Marty 8>eesthe greatest hope for the survival of the
rural church in further adaptation of program, particularly in
"!theapplication of specifically urban tec1:miques (in the sense
that they were learned and nurtured away from town and country)
to rural church life•,,4
Churches survive because they plan for the future.--Actually
planning for the future is probably only a function of the over-
aUl.vitality of the church and is a pbaae of church program adap-
tation. A.tleast two writers mention planning. One says lithe
church grows where it plans for the future.u5 Another adds, tiThe
~iCh, OPe cit.~ p. 29. 2n. Sanderson, Ope cit., p.32>
31n "Disappearing Disciples," loc. cit.
~artin E. Harty, ItProtestantism in Panurbia, It! The Cbris,tian
Century, LXXV (Oct~ 29~ 1958), p. 1233.
520th century Christian, QjUoted in Blue & White~ XXXII
(Nov.-Dec:., 1959), p. 3.
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church that survives is the church that'plans to survive and
grow.. A long-range program should be prepared which 1s based on
the needs of the community.",l Neither statement was based on amy
res.sara:h.
Churches may cl08:e because they do not maintain a spirit of
outreach and concern.--Many small churches take on the character
of a large family. The result is a solidarity of the group and a
s:ens'eof personal responsibility on the part of the members.2:
For a time such a.church may have a strength and tenacity which
is:resistant to closing. But such 8! church may also become
ingrown and uninterested in reaching out or sharing its; life with
others. The church then dies out as the old families die out.
When Sl. church thus limits. its, outlook, newcomers in the
community find it difficult or imposslble to establish themselves
in the church. They report that it is 'Icoldft and tlunfriendly."
This atmosphere is evidently encountered frequently enough in
churches that the contrasting attitude of friendliness' is highly
valued. "li'riendllnessn 'Was the most frequent response when
persons in 45 Iowa cities were asked what they liked about their
church. 3
Nan'Cwness of outreach and interest often is believed to
contribute to the failure of rural churches. Note, for example,
the recipes which are given to preserve them. Ovid Bay says a
~ackler, loc. cit.
2'Grigs!byand Hoftsommer" op. cit •• pp. 64!'"'65.
3Reportedin Religious News Service, "FriendlinesS' Impor-
tantU, The Christian-Evengel,lst, XCVI (Sept. 15, 1958)" p. 10JO.
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characteristic of thriving rural churches is that they are lIout-
wardly directed."l Widening "the world outlook of the people in
the connnunityllis recommended by Carl Georgs.2 Martin E. Marty
says: that "s, continuing sense of miss'ion to a. perpetual American
minorlty" is one of the paths to "'aL strong church in town end
country.n3 Wilbert L. Anders:on put it most s;trongly:
It is'not too much to say that the missionary spirit
guarantees the perpetuation of the church~ ~d that without
much regard to the loss of population. It must be remem-
bered that around every chur-ch is a: large misalonary field
• • • • The irreligious pOPMlation invites Christian in-
teres:t and prayer and labor.LI-
But urban &JS well &S rural churches are affected by 11m!ted
vision and ingrown ieadership. One of the stages Kincheloe noted
in "The Behavior Sequence of a Dying Church" was that 111m sma.ll
group of people came to bear the burden of service for the
church. n5 Beauford Norris stated in a. olass discussion, tt:If8l
small. board is a clos;ed corporSition" it may be a dying church.
6
In many urban situations this has been &J cause of closing. U
The survival of 8: church depends upon local leaders:.--It
has 8Jlready been noted that the demise of an open-country church
may come 8lbout after its leader~ have been dr~ off by the town
7or village church. Another drew} upon his experience to sa,y, lithe
church grows where the leaders are men of character" reputation,
1Ba;y, loe. cit.
3Marty, loc. cit.
2Georgs~ loe. cit.
4AnderSOn,. 0i?r. cit •• pp ..273-74·
5Kincheloe. Ope cit., p. 345.
6ClasB notes, Oct. 14, 1958.
73e& p. lL6, supra:.. cr. Hamner, loc. cit.
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zeal and vision."l Cameron named the lack of leadership as one
of s'everal causes of rural church decline.. "Potentiall.y, the
rural field 1s rich in church leadership; actual!.y, it is poverty
2stricken. u
Some ohurches; decline or cl08'8because of inadeguate fs.'Cil-
ities; or equipment.--"poor church equipment" was fourth on the
list of weaknesS',es'of the rural church given by Taylor.) "Build-
ing dful',troyed"was given as the reason for closing of one of the
churches in the Pennsylvania closed church study.4 The selling
of the building was one stage in the dissoJl.utionof the caS'e
church s;tudied by Kineheloe.5 Probably the loss of s.' building
is not so much the cause of closing of-8l church SlS' the occasion
of'it. No doubt the failure of the church was far advanced before
the building was lost or it would have been replaced. Sometimea
there are reports of churches which take on new vitality because
of the destruction of a building.
Financial difficulties are a.eaU8;e of church closing.--
Financial difficulties were mentioned as of major importance in
6
eight per oent of the closed churches 1n the Pennsylvania s,tudy.
Financial. matters no doubt contribute to other difficultieS'
experieno'ed by the dying church, such as "poor f&iCll1tles" and
l20th Century Christian, loc. cit.
2C~eron, Ope cit.~ p.
)'Taylor, Ope cit., pp.
4Scheifele and Mather,
3.
453-54.
op. cit., P • 6 •
5Kincbeloe. loc. cit.
6Scheifele and Mather, OPe cit., p. 6.
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"'inferior professional leadership. It Such things as eoonomic
lavel and smallness' of membership may contribute to the financial
difficulties. It seems reasonable to suppose that poor manage-
ment of financial matters and poor stewardship would contribute
to church failure, but no studies of the matter have been found.
Congregational disputes contribute to the closing of
churches.--ItThe church grows..,"it is said, "where there is a
1
spiri t of love, unity, and understanding among the members. tt
Disputes and factions, on the other hand, destroy the church.
"Congregational disputes" were listed as the major reason for
2
clos'ing in 13 per cent of the Pennsylvania c~osed churches.
In & short article in The Christian, Esther M. Radabah vividly
des~ribes the role of a congregational dispute in the dissolution
of 8J. country church. She says,
We had two minister~ and dis_ension and trouble
came. I went to a congregational meeting with my parentSl
and I could read meaning in expres.S',ionif not in words.
As one minister spoke his face became red with anger and
he pounded the pulpit. The other minister refus.ed to
preach.
They held Sundary school for Ill. while but SiS fSil' as' I
know they never held church services there again. The once
whi te building is'·now weatherbeaten3gray, the windows arebroken and the floor is,falling in.
Kincheloe sSJYs of his case-study chur-ch ; "They quarreled among
theID.S!elves.and with outside groups. ,,4 Apparently in this CSise
the ~uarrels were but symptoms of the frustration which the
l20th Century Chr.lstian" loc. cit.
2Schelfele and Mather, loc. cit.
3Eather M. Radabah, iliA Church Is'Not a Building," The Chris-
tian, XCVIII (Oct. 9, 1960) Ii Pl. 1289.
4Klncheloe, OPe cit., p. 345.
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members felt in attempting to preserve the church when social
forces had turned against it.
Spiritual Factors:
The explanations offered thus far treat the church as a
human institution operating in & social and economic world. But
the church has another understanding of her nature and her mis-
sion. The church s:ees hers'elf as the instrument of God tor mak-
ing known His wdll. Such a role adds another dimension to the
study of the succesa or failure of the church. Do spiritual
factor~ enter into the matter of church survival?
Few studies have attempted to answer this, question. Much
speculation has' been of'fered. It is: claimed that the church
grows: "where the local preacher .stets;a high spiritual tone, • • •
where he exei tes the members; to do great things tor the Lord, It,
and "where there is a will to work. ,,1 Randolph and Maloney
claim that the rural church "has not always been helpful to the
rural man in his search for God because it has not adapted it-
self to the changing rural life ...2 Mrs. H. R. Hackler, a Me·th-
odist lay woman, in telling the story of her own country church,
says that the church which can survive today must have Itasin-
d ,,3cere~ spiritual foundation. People go to church to seek Go •
Wilbert Anderson was also getting at spiritual factors, when he
pointed out that some churches in Vermont declining towns were
120th Century Christian, loc. cit.
2Randolph and Maloney~ OPe cit., p. 8.
3Hackler, loc. cit.
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actually growing because of what he called lithemissiona3:'Y
spirit.lIll A similar argument was used forcefully by Sanderson
and Hallenbeck in The Strategy of City Church Planning:
Only one church in eight was found to be a definite
and clear-cut exception to the rule of correspondenc~ ~;e-
tween church progress and environmental social change •.
At the present time there are only e1ght or ten
resident members on the roll, about the same number as
when it was organi~ed. At no time during its history
has it had more than fifty members; yet during its 191
years of service it has g1ven to religion six ministers: r
W!ives and twenty-nine ministers" among whom. were Slt least
two pioneer home missionaries;. Scores of church membera~
have gone out to take their place .inother Baptist chur-
ches, 168 have gone into civic and community life through-
out the country.
During 8:1.1 this time the church has had its ups and
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •That environment is;determinative for the church has.
been affirmed by competent observers of the church and
students of its,history. • •• Is then the church merely a
function of the behavior of its environment? Has the
church no organiz:ational free will? l1ust.it succeed", must
it fadl, as it is'decreed by the social changes operating
in its immediate neighborhood? Do churches inevitably suc-
c'eed in aretillS~of most favorable social change? Is;there
no chance for a church to progress: where human fortunes
are low and on the ebb?
• • • • Variant churches actually demonstrate that
environmental influence is not the last word. While even
the most exceptional churches are affected by their en-
vironment~ they respond to it differently from average
churches •.)
It is possible that survival is not the most important
criterion by which to evaluate a church. The larger dimension
appears in a description of the Baptist Church a~ West Royal-
ton, MassaJChusetts, founded in 1768..
1Anderson", 0E. cit., pp. 272'-75; cf. sUEra., p. 45.
2Sanderson and Hallenbeck, 0E. cit." p. 19.
3Ibid., p , 24.
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downs. Some day, although we hope not, it may have to
disband~ but it can never cease to exis;t. One can never
trace the ultimate influence of that church in the life
of the "WOrld.l
SunnnarI
From the foregoing survey of the literature of the church
it appears that few' stud,ies have been made which relate directly
to the closing of churches. Many of the items cited are the re-
sult of speculation rather than study. Even where studies have
been made they have little to say about the characteristics of
churches which are about to close or about the causes for the
closing of churches. Most s:tudies;have had other purposes and
wny light which they throw upon the closing of churches is
Simply incidental.
Three s;tudies have been cited which have dealt specifically
wi th cLoaed or cloS'ing churches. The s,tudy of Kinoheloe was 8l.
cas'e study of a church in an urban setting. A.lthough it goes
de&per than any other into the social processes involved in the
closing of a church, it is not particu1arJLy relevant to s;, statis-
tical s,tudy of characteristics. Furthermore, the metropolitan
setting of the church studied stands in sharp contrast to the
predominantly rural location of the churches in the present study.
The PennBylvwni~ study of Scheif.ele and Mather dealt w~th
closed churches. Information was obtained from persons living in
the communities where the churches had been located. Some
characteristics of the churches and their communities were pre-
lllThe Importance of the Rural Church," Town & Countrz
Church, No. 147 (Dec., 1959), p. 3.
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sentad. The study of Allison of Missouri churches was also
directed at closed churches. The original study has not been
aeen. The report of the study used in this survey indicates
that the study dealt with a limited samp Le (20 churches). It
did give some statistical treatment of their characteristics,
especially with respect to church program and the ministry of the
churches. Neither the Pennsylvania nor the Missouri ~tudy, so
far SSi is known, made my attelllptto show in what respectllJthe
churches which closed were significantly different from other
churches. Neither has there been any attempt to discover what
characteristica of the church or its environment might be the
best indices: of the probability of closing.
Still another ls.:ckin the literature cited is any deep
&m:18Jlysisof the underlying causes, of church losses. In almost
e've17 case above, even when certain items were found to be
characteristic of church decline,. there remained some doubt SiS
to the mechanism by which the decline had come about. The c:ta;uses
are exceedingly complex and the factors cited are certainly
interrelated. Although such analysis is beyond the scope of this
atudy, the survey of literature leaves this antilysis as some+
thing to be desired.
The insights gained from the review of literature provide
some questions to be asked of the data obtained in the present
situdy. No study cited" however, provides: the pattern or method-
ology of this study. The method of this study W8lS developed
specifically to fit the purposes of this study. It is pres,ented
in the next chapter.
CHAPTER III
SC'OPEAND METHOD
Limits of the Study
The list of churches included in this study has bean
limited in several ways. T.henature of these limitations and
the reasons for them are explained in the following paragraphs.
Christian Churches,.--The study has been 11m!ted to Chris-
tian Churches (Disciples of Christ). It is not suggested that
Christian Churches have closed more or les8 frequently than
churches of other denominations. However, the s!tatistical study
of 88lOhdenomination poses; its)own problems. It was not con-
sidered necessary to include denominations other than the one
li1Ilth which the writer was most familiar to find sufficient caaes.
of closed churches to make the study us:eful.
White churches.--The study has been limited to white chur-
Ches. For most of the period stUdied, the white and Negro chur-
ches were listed separately in the Year Book. Since socio-eco-
nomdc factors were expected to be important, it was desirable to
eliminate the added diversity which would have been added by
including the Negro churches. Furthermore, the s.tatistical
rec'ord of the Negro churches is even poorer than that of the
white churches.
Eight states.--The s,.tudyhas been limited to the white
Christian Churches in eight states. The s·,tatein each of the
major geographic divisions of the country which contained the
most Christian Churches in 1950 was, in general. chosen. The
New England division w~s omitted. because there are very few
Christian Churches in any New' England state. In the Pacific
division, Oregon was chos.en rather than California because
California is divided by the Christian Churches into North and
South. The boundaries:,used by the study were the state boun-
daries even though 8J fe~ of the churches in some cases are
related administrative:ly and prolUotlonal1.y to other ass.oci8Ltions
of churches.
The eight states stud.ied are Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Texas, ColoradO, and Oregon. The
s;election of these states possibly introduces 8Lcertain amount of
bi8.l.Sby over-representation of the s,tates with large concentra-
tions of Christian Churches. Possibly other faotors might appear
to be more significant in s:tates:where Christian Churches are
sparser. Theae states' contained from 40 to 45 per cent of the
total number of Chria,tian Churches in the nation in each of the
four decadaJi.years chosen for study. It will be noted in Table
1 that if 1920 is omitted, the range is even amalIaI'.
1920-51. --The study has been limited in t.ime to the period
from JL920 to 1951. The date, 1920,)was chosen because it is the
first census year for which a lis t of Chris tian Churches is
available. Although the regular publication of a list of chur-
ches was begun in 1911 (1912 Year Book), the list did not become
stable until about 1920 or shortly thereafter. However, by 1920
enough of the errors had been eliminated to make the list useful
Year Per Centa
1920 39.55b
1930 44.73
1940 45.19
1950 44.40
1957 44.51
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for the purposes of this study. It should be noted that the list
of Christian Churches in 1920 is found in the 1921 Year BoOk.
l
TABLE 1.--Percentage of all Christian Churches
located in eight selected states in the four
decadal years
~ercentages are based on data in the
"Summary of statistics" in each Year Book.
bPercentage' in 1920 was based on white
churches only.
The l~it, 1957, was selected because the 1951 Year Boo~
Wets the latest available at the time the study was begun. No
effort has been made to include la.terYear Books except that any
Churches which had disappeared from the Year Book between 1950
and 1957 but which were found to be listed in the 1959 ~ear Boolf
were eliminated from the list of churches to be studied. The
!959 Year Book was used for some data with respect to the minis-
try. The 1960 Year Boo~ has been used in some of the considera-
tions of the last chapter but did not enter into the selection of
the churches for study.
~or a fuller discussion of the Year Book, see Barr, ~
Chap. II, 'ITheYear Book s.s&. List of Churches, It pp. Ji4-2B. I ,cit--.:..'
Churches listed in Year BQok.--The study is limited to
Christian Churches which have been listed in the Year Book.
It is quite possible that there were other churches which con-
sidered themselves a part of the Brotherhood which for one reason
or another were not listed in the Year Book. Furthermore, the
stUdy is limited to those churches which were listed in the Year
Book in one or more of the decadal years, 1920, 1930, 1940, or
1950. A church is not considered listed if it is followed by a
parenthetical term indicating that it was unorganized, disbanded,
closed, or inactive. Similarly, a church was considered to be
in existence as long as it was listed, unless a correspondent
indicated otherwise. Certainly error is introduced by this
limitation, but there was no practical way of making the field
investigation necessary to determine actual existence or non-
existence more certainly.
Characteristics.--This study is limited to an analysis of
the characteristics of churches which disappeared from the Year
The characteristics selected are, for the most part, those
which are readily available from published sources. The specific
characteristics selected for analysis will be presented in the
following chapters. The intent 1s to describe churches which
have closed and the environment within which those churches
eXisted. There 1s occasional speculation as to why certain fac-
tors are characteristic of the closed churches, but in general
explanation is outside the scope of this study.
Method of Studz
The method. of study cons1sited of the ~election of a list
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of churches which had disappeared from the Year Book. the elimi-
nation from that list o£ those churches which had not closed,
the listing of the characteristics of these churches, the analysis
of these data, and, where possible. a comparison of these data
with similar data for the whole body of churches or some other
group which did not close.
The list of churches.--The procedures by which the list of
dropped churches was made up from the Year Book was described in
detail in a previous study and a list of churches which had
disappeared from the Year Book was presented there.l That list
formed the basis of the present study. That list was made up
of all changes noted between Year Books of successive decadal
years, namely. 1920, 1930, 1940, 1950. and 1957. From the list
were eliminated all entries which, so far as could be learned.
did not reflect a bona fide change of status. Thus errors in
the listing. duplications. and changes of name and/or location
were eliminated.
Further refinements were made in the list for the present
study. Only those changes which represented a loss in number of
churches were considered. Those changes which represented gains
in the number of churches and changes of status which did not
affect the number of churches were eliminated also. The remain-
ing list of churches was the starting point of the present study.
The churches on this 11st are referred to generally as lost
churches.
IIWhat happened to lost churches?--The next step necessary II
I
IBarr, OPe cit.
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was the determination of what had happened to each church on the
list of lost churches. A form was prepared which anticipated
most of the explanations which might be given. This form is
exhibited in Appendix A. The list of lost churches in each state
was typed on these forms. The forms and a letter requesting help
were then sent to the state secretaries or other persons in a
position to know the churches of the selected states. All states
promised co-operation and all but two of them eventually returned
the forms. Several persons attending the International Conven-
tion of Christian Churches meeting at Louisville, Kentucky, were
questioned in order to fill in some of the gaps remaining. Since,
in some cases, more than one person gave information about a
church, and since such duplicated explanations were not always
identical, it was necessary to make some evaluations of the in-
formation given. Such judgments were made on the basis of the
person's access to information about the particular situation,
or how certain he seemed to be of his information.
No respondent knew the situation of all of the lost church-
es. The number of churches in each state about which it was im-
Possible to get information, along with the explanations for
disappearance which were given is presented in Table 2. It will
be noted that there were 738 churches (46 per cent) for which no
information (or questionable information) was obtained. The
chUrches about which no information was obtained were not evenly
distributed over the entire period or throughout the entire
oountry. The percentages by states varied from 4 per cent in
Colorado to 89 per cent in Pennsylvania. By periods, the per-
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centages of "Unknown" churches were 58 per cent in 1920-30; 49
per cen t in 1930-40; 35 per cent in 1940-50; and 33 per cent in
1950-57. It is to be expected that informants would remember
less about losses Which occurred longest ago.
TABLE 2.--Explanations given for the disappearance from the Year Book of white
Christian Churches by state and period for eight states, 1920-57
Period and Explanation of Disappearance
State
1
\
J.. •
~ • J 0 ;11 ... ~ ~iJ "..g.g ~'d ·n J.. ....t.g ~ ~Q) ~ ID f:iI ,
~ 31 II I~ .! H ~J:l 0 aS~ 'd .,~ ~ III 0 !. J..p.. CD ~ s0 f8 -8 fI-I J.. .~~ J s..E-f 0 ' Q) 0 .8 :11 !Xl I CI)p.. 'til o Q) ~ .£:t: 01&0· • 8 ~ ~H .i:I 0
!
0 e>t
I
,
All periods
1621a\574Total 738 66 17 19 7 12~ 22 24 21 8
Colorado 24' 17 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Indiana 165 22 III 6 4 1 1 13 1 4 2 0
Kentucq- 538 149 257 32 2 16 3 47 9 6 13 4-
.Missouri 416 8!7 278 " 4. 1 1 31 4 4 3
0
N. Carolina 71 41 5 12 0 1 0 5 2 5 0 0
Oregon. 53 28 3 5 ' 5 0 2 5 2 2 0 1
Penn&ylvania 4h 0 4J. 0 0 I
0 0 4 I 0 0 1 0
Texas 308 .230 42 5 2 0 0 19 4 3 2 1
....... .J I.... .~
1920-30
...._.
I aTotal 761 259 441- 15 i 8 38
Colorado 10 10 0 0 0 0
Indiana 64- 6 51 1 2 4
Kentucky 270 25 225 5 4 II
Missouri 153 34 113 0 1 5
N. Carolina 39 23 5 6 0 5
Oregon 1S 10 3 1 0 4-
Pennsylvania. 15 0 14 0 0 1
TeDs 192 151 30 2 1 8
1930-40 14otal. 302 119 U8 8 13
Colorado 3 2 1 0 0 0
Indiana 32 i 2~ 0 1
1
Kentucq 95 55 21 4 6
9
Missouri 101 15 81 1 3
1
N. Carolina. 15 10 0 3 1
1,
T
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TABLE 2.--continued
--
Explanation of Disappearance
Period and
State I I ~
~ • I 0 •~ ~ ~ 1: &1't$ ... •...t :;:1't;1't1 Ii .. ~'d .a :z: II) rxl iaI ., 'S j~ e ~8. ~ ..!ldII) 0 ~ -e ~~ 0 :~ So ~p. Q) 0 ~r-I ft..4 ~ t~ j ~ ~E-t 0 ~o .. -8 0 ~ ::!ll. "8 , Q)o II) • 8 fi; ..c:H orz. ..c: E-t 0 ~0 Q)~
~~.J ~1930-4O--Continued
Oregon 12 9 0 0 2 1Pennsylvania 14 0 14 0 0 0Texas 30 27 2 0 0 1
1940-50
Total 298 138 105 28 17 10Colorado 6 3 0 2 0 1Indiana 39 12 23 1 2 1Kentucky 109 64 II 17 9 8Missouri 72 15 54 1 2 0N. Carolina 6 4 0 2 0 0Oregon 12 7 0 2 3 0Pennsylvania 9 0 9 0 0 0TeDS 45 33 8 3 1 0
1950-57
Total 135 58 44 15 5 13- .Colorado 4 2 0 1 0 1Indiana 17 3 8 4 1 1
Kentuck;y 17 5 0 6 2 4
Missouri 59 23 30 1 0 5
N. Carolina 6 4 0 1 0 1
Or-egon 6 2 0 2 2 0
Pennsylvania 4 0 4 0 0 0Texas 22 19 2 0 0 1
&rhose churches which were omitted from the Year Book temporarilY but
which were listed in 1957 were counted in the section of this table referring
to all periods combined, but were not counted in the separate periods. Thus
the total for all periods is 125 more than the sum of the four period totals.
The group of churches about which information was not 3:e-
cured is: too great to neglect, comprising as it does 46 per cent
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of the total cases invest1gated and 52 per cent of the churches
retained for further study. It is possible that extensive cor-
respondence with persons in local communities might have reduced
the percentage of unknown cases to a smaller figure. However,
this extensive correspondence was not felt necessary. Some infor-
mation was obtained concerning 883 caS$s. Two hundred of these
cases were eliminated for reasons to be explained in the following
paragraphs. Of the 683 cases remaining, 574 or 85 per cent were
closed. A preliminary examination indicated that the data for
the "unlmown" churches were not in general very different from
the data for the closed Churches. Therefore the assmnption was
made that most of the "unknownu churches were actually closed.
In the pz-eaentiata.onof data, the churches which are here called
Itunlmownu are listed under the heading of ttpresumed closed. It The
validity of the assumption made will be examined further as the
data for the various characteristics are presented. Because
there is some question as to whether this large proportion of the
churches were actually closed, the data for the "closedtt and
11presumed closed" churches are treated separately as well as
combIned.
The most important group of churches so far as this study
is concerned is the group Which informants claimed were closed.
Altogether this group contained 574 churches. The number of
closed churches found in each state 1s given in Table 2. However,
since the completeness of the information varied from state to
state, no conclusions can be drawn from the geographic distribu-
tion of this group alone. The closed and presumed closed groups
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must be considered together if the geographical distribution is
important.
Data were analyzed for a third group of churches called
here ttindependent." A total of 66 churches were said to be in
this category. However, there were indications on the returned
forms that not all respondents had understood the significance
of this term. Independent as used in the title of this category
was intended to mean a church still in existence which had with-
drawn from the Year Book because of its loyalty to the ideas of
the "Lndependenti" faction of the Brotherhood. It is probable
that some of the 66 churches which were marked t1independent" were
churches which had independent sympathies--as do many other chur-
ches which are still listed--but which were dropped from the Year
~ook because they were closed.
A fourth category of churches for which some data were
analyzed is called "other continuing churches." This category
is actually a combination of churches with three or four explana-
tions for closing. Altogether there were only 43 churches in
this category. Seventeen of them were said to have disappeared
from the Year Book because of their participat.ion .inCommunity,
Federated, or other forms of united congregations. Although
some try to define a community church as a congregation without
affiliation with any denomination and a Federated church as the
cO-Operation in a single program of congregatlons which maintain
at least minLmal relations with their separate denominations,
these terms are actually used very loosely and no effort was made
to distlngu.ish the several forms of co-operative work in this
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study. It should be noted that many more than 43 congregations
in these eight states have participated in some form of united
effort. Many such unions are still listed in the Year Book.
Although most state secretaries of Disciples of Christ have
not deliberately excluded such united churches from the Year Book
lists, there are several ways by which such churches may disappear
from the list. Sometimes a un.ited congregation is afraid of
offending anyone with its denominational loyalties and tends to
lose them. Such a church may have no contact with a state secre-
tary for a number of years and finally cease to be listed merely
by default. Sometimes listing has depended upon the denomination-
al affiliation of the minister. Sometimes union congregations
come to work primarily or exclusively with another denomination
and may ult~tely become formally affiliated with it.
Another group of continuing churches are the Churches of
Christ. Nineteen such churches were named. Most of these were
lOcated in Kentucky. It is possible that the list of churches in
Kentucky was not completely purged following the Christian Church-
eS-Churches of Christ schism. In some cases it seems that iso-
lated congregat.ions had not decided until after 1920 whether to
be Churches of Christ or Christian Churches. There have possibly
also been cases in which congregations were changed from one
affiliation to the other through ministers Or lay leaders. It
1s interesting to note that though the Churches of Christ are
Very strong in Texas, the Texas correspondent wrote that he knew
of no cases in which Christian Churches had become Churches of
Christ within the period studied. He nevertheless checked the
UChurch of Christ-column" a number of times, along with ttclosedtt,
eVidently indicating that the Christian Church in question had
closed because of the competition of the Church of Christ in the
community.
The remaining group of churches included in the Uother
continuing churchesu category was composed of those churches which
had changed their affiliation to another denomination. Only
seven such cases were found.
Other categories, including 200 cases,were eliminated from
the study. The largest group of these were those labeled "tem-
porarily dropped." These churches had been omitted from the
rear Book in one or more of the years studied but were again
listed in 1957 or 1959. Another group of temporarily dropped
churcbes had been omitted from the 1930 or 1940 Year Book, were
relisted again in the 1940 or 1950 Year Book, and were again
Omitted by 1950 or 1957. Such churches were included in the
analysis, and their loss was dated from the time of their last
disappearance. They are separated from the others in Table 68,
which shows the date of first appearance of churches included in
the analysis.
Another group of cases eliminated from the study was a
group of 22 churches for which infor.mants bad checked the cate-
gory, usame church; new n8Il1e." Although an effort ha.d been made
to eliminate all changes which were changes in name only, there
had been no reason found in the inspection of the Year Book lists
to suspect that these 22 might have been continued under new
names. These 22 cases were taken as corrections in the list of
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changes, and were therefore not to be considered in the list of
church losses.
Another class of churches eliminated from the analysis
was a group of 24 churches which had become parties to mergers.
Justification for including these churches could have been found
in that the merger of two or more congregations results in a
decrease in the number of churches. However, the inclusion of
this group would have involved special problems. For example,
should one or both churches enterlng into a merger be counted as
closed? If only one, which? First impressions were that these
churches which merged were quite different from most of the other
churches in the study. Therefore, they have been omitted.
Another group of cases eliminated from the analysis con-
sisted of those which arose out of Year Book errors. Twenty-one
such cases were found. These were the result of listing a church
in the wrong county, or in two counties simultaneously, or by two
or more different names, etc.
A final group of eight churches was omitted for miscellan-
eous reasons. At least two of these were community churches which
had made some offerings to Disciple agencies but about which the
state secretary wrote: "Never our church."
The collection of data.--Even before the detailed plan of
study was worked out a data card was designed and duplicated for
use in the collection of data. In the original comparison of the
Year Books, changes of listing were entered on these cards. As
further i~ormation was found it was also entered on the card.
When reason for elimination of a card was found, the card was
simply removed from the stack.
The card designed contained space for several items of
da.ta which were not included in the final plan of study. The
design of the card is included in Appendix B. The explanation
of the various spaces used is also given there. Actual data were
recorded on the card. Later, code numbers were placed on the
cards in & contrasting color for convenience in punching the IBM
cards used in the analysis of data ..
Apart from the information gained through correspondence~
data was recorded from the following sources. Local church data
including name and status of minister were recorded from the
1921~ 1930., 1940, 1950" and 1957 Year Books. Size of place and
per cent urbanness of the county were recorded from 1950 popula-
tion census.l For unincorporated places of less than 100 persons,
the population wa.s taken from the Rand 11cNally sales atlas for
1959.2 If no figure was found there, the church w.as considered
an open-country church. Si~e of place for 1920 &nd ]930 was
taken from the 1930 census.3 Most of the population and economic
data. were taken from the S'tatls~.icwlAbstract supplement, County
~d City Data Book, 1952•4 The availability of data from this
single source influenced the selection of the s.pecific items used
-
1( Bureau of the CensUs.,
Vol ..I and II" W'B;shington:
1952). '
lsurea:.uof the Census, U. S. Cenaus of population: 19~0,
(VOl. I; Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office. 193).
4( , Bur-eaaiWashington:
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for analysis. Data concerning the number '01' churches and number
of persons per church were taken from Churches and Church Member-
ship in the United States.l This series of reports is based upon
the s'tatistical reports of the various denominations for 1952 and
on the 1950 census. These were all of the sources from which data
were entered on the data cards. For purpose~ of comparison of
the closed and other lost churches with churches in general. some
data were obtiad.nedfrom other sources. Particularly useful were
the s,tudies of Medearis, population and Disciples pf Cbris;t,and
!9$3 Year Book studx.2
Classiflc'ation and tabula.tlon.--When all data had been
entered on the data cards, the date.were coded for punching on
IBM cards. The particular clas&~s adopted will be noted in the
various tables in which data.are pres:ented. In eases where the
classification is different from generally adopted standards',
Whatever justification is felt necessary will be presented. The
general considerations in choosing class' limits were that there
lIlust not be more than.1.0or 12 clas:fJ'esin any distribution, and
that intervals should be small enough to spread out great eoncerr-
trations of data. Thus in some eases clas~ intervals were not
held uniform but progresaed in a geometrical relationship. The
Punched c;ards were mechanically sorted.
Several distinct groUPS were held separa.te in the tabulatiDn.
-
United Chri3)tlan Missionary Society, n.d.).
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The first tabulation was on the basis of the explanations whlch
Were given for the disappearance of the churches. Complete ana~~
Was made of the closed, presumed closed, independent, and other
continuing churches. The closed and presumed closed groups were
then added together for a combined class. The second basic
grouping was by period of loss. Period 1 consisted of those
churches mich had disappeared during the decade 1920-30. Period
2 contained churches lost in 1930-40; period 3, in 1940-50; and
period li, in 1950-57. For convenience in checking and for some
analyses, these four periods were also combined. The states were
also distinguished in the actual sorting of the closed and pre-
sumed closed churches. Although most of the data in this report
are not presented by states, the distinction was made in the
tabulation and state differences are occasionally noted.
Logical method.--The collection, classification, and tabu-
lation of data were for the purpose of determining the character-
istics of closed churches. The tabulation of the data makes .it
Possible to calculate the mean or median and to measure the dis-
Persion of the distribution. In this manner it is possible to
describe the lost churches with respect to the variable under
consideration. It is poss.ible to say that the mean size of church
was one figure and that the standard deviation from this mean was
another figure. It is also possible to say that a certain pro-
Portion of the churches had been located in places of a given
Size. But the term "characteristic" implies not only that which
is typical but also that which 1s distinctive. The basic problem
of this study, then, 1s the demonstration of the distinctiveness
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of a distribution. This problem may be stated as a formal,
general hypothesis: There are significant differences in char-
acteristics between churches which close and churches which do
not close.
With respect to a few variables, the distribution of the
total number of churches is known. In these cases it was pos-
sible to apply formal tests of significance. Such tests yield
the probability that differences no greater thrulthose observed
between two means or proportions might occur in random samples
drawn from a single universe. The tests used were generally
those suggested in standard works in statistics. The particular
works consulted in this regard are those of Burton Howard Camp,
Morris Blair, and Hargaret Jarman Hagood and Daniel O. price.
l
Many of the statistical concepts used are treated briefly at the
POint at which their use is introduced. In a few cases it has
been desirable to introduce techniques which are not in general
use in elementary statistics. These also are described in some
detail at the points at which they are used.
In most cases, however, the distribution of the total num-
ber of churches--considered here as practically the same as the
unclosed churches--was not known. Although formal tests of sig-
nificance could not be made with assurance, some indications of
Significance could be considered. wben the mean of the parent
--------------------------------------------------------------------
Ct IBurton Howard Camp, The Mathematical Part of Elementary
~atistic8 (New York: D. C. Heath and Company, 1931). Morris
eyers Blair, Elementary statistics (New York: Henry Holt and
sornpany, 1941+). l\,largaretJarman Hagood and Daniel o. Price,
--rtatisticsfor Sociologists (New York: Henry Holt and Company,
952) •
distribution could be determined from the Year Book a. comparison
could be made. Sometimes:some informsltion about a portion of the
univers:e was avSli1mble from other published studies',. With
res:pect to conuntmity data" it was possible to compare the dis-
tribution of the conmnmities or counties in which the closed
churches were located with the informatlon for the country as a;
Whole. In still other cases, there were no comparable data
availalbleand judgment had to be made on the basis of the dis-
t1"ibution alone.
Q,uestions of validi ty.--There are S'..9veralpoints at which
the present study leaves much to be desired. There are ways in
which the data. chosen for study do not reflec't the situ9.,tion with
respect to closed churches. The study is based upon &. composite
group of churches, some of which are knownto be eLoaed and
others of which are merely presumed to be closed. The difficulty
in Us'e of such a lalrge proportion of "presumed closed" churches
has already been discuss:ed.
The study is ba.s'edupon Year Book reports, which are seldom
c'Omplete. Ho'We:ver,the Year Book, backed by the knowledge and
&uthorlty of the state secretary. is in 9. better position to ob-
tain accurate information than any other single source. The Year
!}ookdata must therefore be ace.epted 8JS the best available. Some
further questions concerning its accurac'Y will be raised" however,
in the presentation of data on reporting and size of church.
At best, 10ca1 church data represent the condition of the
church at an indefinite time before closing. If all churches' had
been reporting churches, the datm recorded would have been for
TO
the last decadal year in which the church was listed. Thus the
data a;re presumed to describe the condition of churches which
were to close wi thin ten years'. If the rate of closing had been
uniform 'Within the decade, then the mean length of exis,tenc'eafter
the recording of the data was five years. But two conditions
IIlffectthis assumption. (1) The rate of closing from decade to
decade was ra,;>id1ydecreasing and it may be suppos:ed that the
r~te within each decade (particularly 1920-30) was also decreas-
ing. If so , the expected 'life of the churches studied would be
under five years. (2) The churches which have closed have
general.ly been weak churches: which did not report regularly to
the Year Book. Figures for non-reporting churches have been
eatirn.a:tedin most of the Year Book~ by the state secretaJ:"ies.
OCc81siona1ly 8l state secretary might have some new information
upon which to b9!se an estimate but generally his only bu!,is:WSlS',
the 1a.st report received. It is not known how, long before any
given year the last report for the sa chur-chss~wa.s, on the average,
racei ved , However, sdzice these two tendencies: do tend to balance
one another, the original assumption needs but slight modifica-
tion. namely~ that most of the churches in the study closed
Within ten yeSJrs'after the survey point~ and that on the a.verage
the date of closing was about five years from the time the data
were recorded.
Another limitation of the data. collected must be noted.
Where~s local church data were recorded for the decadal year
before closing, population, economic, and general church data
W:ere recorded as of 19,50 only. Exceptions to the 19,50 ds:,teare
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(1) change of population of places, Which was noted for each
decade, (2) change of county population~ which 1s for 1940-,50,
(3) the farm operator level-of-living index, which is recorded
for both 1940 and 1950, and (4) data concerning the number of
chUrches and church members in the county which are for 1952.
In all other cases 1950 d8:ltawere used. Consis,tently 1950 data.
could be used in logical argument only about the churches Which
have closed since 1950. Probably the error is not great When.
these data are applied to the churches which disappeared durlng
the decade, 1940-50• The application of the 1950 data to chur-
ches',which closed before 1940 gives no assurance of valid re-
sultS',. It may be supposed that with respect to many character-
istics the areas of the country have not changed a great deal in
relative rank, even though absolute values may have changed.
However, if, as is supposed, changes in the economic: and s\Ocial
Situation of a community a'remajor fs.'Ctorsin the clos;1ng of
Churches, then the use of 1950 dmtSl-is most misleading in the
very areas with which thls study is most concerned. The 1950
a;4lIt~have been used only because time available for the study dId
not permit the collecting of the earlier data. Particular prob-
lema. of validity wi11 be taken up SlS the: variOUS variables are
dlscuss~d. The only general rationale' which can be given for the
Uae ot thes:e data is that in the ea.rlier periods the trends were
3:OIIletimesalready underway wh.ich caused the areaa, to take on the
ch~acteristics they had in 19501
Another question of validity is raisled by the fact that
many of the data collected for the study are bmsed upon the
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county unit. In general churches do not draw their membership
from entire counties but only from communities or even neighbor-
hoods. The various areas within a county are not always homo-
geneous with respect to the data studied. Nor are cOIllInunities'
always, situated within a single county. Nevertheless, the county
is;the smallest unit for Which data aTe generally available. And
though counties are not completely homogeneous there is some
homogeneity and the counties are small enough units that advers~
conditions affecting 8). single community are likely to be clearly
reflected in the dlllltafor the county SlS a whole. Differences'
between communities' will certainly be smoothed out by averaging
them in with the whole counties of which they are parts. But the
county unit ha.s been arlopted for this study where necsSs:ary in
the expectation that the differences will still be recogni~able.
Still another question of validity is raised by the fact
that in many C8l.sesit wa.s Bot possible to apply formal tests of
s;ignificance to the observed data.
Some Definitions
Several operational definitions have been necessary in
this study. Some of these have already been explained. Others
are explained in the following paragraphs.
Church.--Any religioUS group appearing in the Year Book
Which is not 8:. regular part of another church is considered a
chUrch. Thus a Bible school or a.women's missionary society
wh1ch operates without any connection to a church is regarded as,
III chUrch. In many cases So Bible school or missionary society is
the last vestige of a.former church organization, or possibly a
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beginning effort which will develop into a church. However,
when missionary societies listed in the Year Book were found to
be related to a church which was also liste,d, they were not
counted separately.
Dropped.--The term "droppedllr is applied to 8: church which
was once listed 1n the Year Book but which is listed there no
longer. The use of the term does not imply any bl~e on the
part of the Year Book editors or the state secretaries for the
Omission of the church. Rather it is presumed, unless: evidence
to the contrary is found, that 8: dropped church has ceased to
eXist.
Change in listingy--The alteration of the Year Boo~ listing
of a.church in such a vay as to reflect a change in s:tatus of the
chUrch .is called a change in listing. The status of a church .in
the Year Book is represented by the prefixes £h, ~, ~, ~,
£l!_, etc., or by a term in parentheaes following the church name,
Such as closed, inactive, disbanded, unorganiz~ed. Churches which
have these parenthetical terms following their names are cons:ider-
ad! EllS nonexistent.
Loss; galn.--A change in listing which results in a de-
crease in the number of churches is considered 8). "lOSS" and the
church as a IIlost church. 11 A change which results in an increase
in the number of churches is considered Sl. "gain."
Dec'adal year.--Th8 term "decadal yearltl is used throughout
this report to refer to anyone of the years" 1920., 1930, 1940 ..or
1950. Both the words Itideeadaluand "dee:eIlllial",refer to events!.
oCQUrring every ten years. No word was found which referred
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specifically to these years. Therefore the term "decadal year"
was adopted with this specific meaning and has been used uni-
for.mly throughout the report with this meaning.
CHAPTER IV
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC FACTORS RELATED TO CHURCH CLOSING
Introduction
Many s.tuddes of the church have indicated that its social
envirorunent is, an important factor a,ffecting its. life. Some of
thes'e atrud.i.es have been mentioned in the review of literature.
A. few' of them have shown a.relationship be~t\>Teenthe character of
the environment and the closing of churches. One of the ~ues-
tions asked in this study is the extent to which social and
economic conditions in the community affect the closing of white
Christian Churches.
Two kinds of analysis of the social and economic influences;
were emp:loye,d. (1) The various geographio 8.'reaswere e$BI!11ned
with respect to the rate of church closing experienc,ed within
them. From this analysis it was possible to demonstrate the
e~stence of a relationshiP between the closing of churches and
location. (2) The varioUS social and economic faotors con-
Cerning which data had been collected were examined in an effort
to determine w.hich of them were most clearly related to church
Closing.
Geograph~cal Distribution
Every church is located in some pl~ce. Although it may
S~Ometimes move , it does not move far. Its participating members'
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live within a few miles of one another. The church and its mem-
bers share a common social and economic environment. The geo-
graphic location of a church subjects it to a whole complex of
social and economic conditions. To some extent these conditions
are peculitlLrto the individual cOImnunity. But some of these
environmental condi tiona are present acros's many communi ties,.
The consideration of the geographic distribution of closed
churches' is' a shorthand way of examining a'vas't complex of cul-
tUral fa,ctors without specifying which of those factors may be
operating.
~tate economic areas
The United States is divided into nine geographical divi-
sions. Each division has a certain cultural distinctiveness. In
order that the present study might be somewhat representative of
the entire country, one state from each of eight of these dlvi-
s~lons was included in the study. But even &i state has within it
widely divergent patterns of life distinguished by such charac-
teristics' as topography, method of making a llving" or ethnic
background. In order to provide a smaller unit for publication
of data, the Bureau of the Census, just prior to 1950, set up
definitions of small areas called "state economic areas.
1t
The definition of state economic areas followed certain
carefully-thought out princiPles.l (1) "The areas must follow
county l.1nes in all cases •••• n Although within some counties
there are quite divergent patterns of life, the followlng of
lBureau of the Census, state Economic Areas, by Donald J.
Bo~ue (W'ashlngton: u. s, Government Prliitlng Orfioe, 1951), pp.
3-4.
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county lines makes the tabulation of data much simpler and pro-
vides a means of using data from sources outside the census.
Since the county is also a basic division of the Year Book, it
was a simple matter to tabulate the Year Book data by economic
areas. (2) "The areas must permit the separation of the prin-
Cipal metropolitan centers and their environs from other areas."
Thus most standard metropolitan areas are also state economic
areas, at least for the tabulation of non-agricultural data.
(3) "Homogeneity with respect to economic and social conditions
shOUld be a principal criterion •••• It This criterion is one of
the most important so far as the present study is concerned since
it provides a method of segregating the churches which have a com-
mon environment without a detailed characterization of that en-
Vironment. (4) The definitions are based upon "statistical and
other objective evidence." Thus environmental characteristics
Which define the areas are exactly the same kind employed in
this study. It is hoped that data of this kind may provide an
index of church closing. (5) In so far as possible, the counties
in any area are contiguous. Minor deviations from this principle
Were permitted. One of the 121 areas in the eight states studied
(Oregon la) was separated into two parts by the Pacific Ocean and
another area. Several areas were divided .into two or more seg-
ments by metropolitan areas which were tabulated separately for
POPulation data. (6) Areas for general tabulation were expected
in most cases to have a population of 100,000 or more. Areas for
agricultural tabulation were expected to have, in most cases, at
least 10,000 farms. Although there is no upper limit, this
principle does tend to put a "floor" under the areas and make
the comparison of areas more fruitful than the comparison of
counties. (7) No state economic area boundaries cross state
lines, but the arrangement is such as to allow for "integration
across state lines."
Each state economic area 1s assigned a number by the Bureau
of the Census. A distinction is made between tabulations of
population and agricultural data. An area bearing a single num-
ber is included in both tabulations. An area with a lower case
letter following the number 1s separated into two or more parts
for agricultural tabulations. An area which is numbered only by
a capital letter is a metropolitan area. Such areas are treated
separately for population data, but most of them are combined
With an adjacent area for the presentation of agricultural data.
SUch areas are separated by dotted lines on the accompanying maps.
A few metropolitan areas (especially in Pennsylvania) are treated
separately for both population and agricultural data. For the
Purposes of this paper the smallest divisions of the areas
7a, 7b, B, and 7c) are each treated separately.
~lstrlbution of churches by state economic aFeas
The eight states included in this study are divided into
121 state economic areas. The number of white Christian Churches
in each county .in the e.ight states was counted for each decadal
year. In making this count, the sgme criteria were employed which
had been used in comparing the Year Books for changes of listing.
All listed groupS were counted unless they were marked "closed
1l
,
nunorganized", "disbanded", or were otherwise indicated to be
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not functioning. However, in making this count less rigor was
employed in the exclusion of Year Book errors, duplicate 1.lst-
ings, etc. The numbers of churches in the counties of ea.ch
state economic area were then combined to give the number of
churches in the economic areas at the beginning of each decade.
These four numbers were then combined to give a total which
could be used in ranking the areas and in calculating the per-
centages of churches lost. This combined total is equal to four
times the average number of churches in the area. By using this
combined total, the total percentage figures are made comparable
with those calculated for the separate decades.
The comblned total number of wb.lte Clu'istian Churches in
the eight states was 13,658. These churches were distributed
unevenly through 120 of the 121 state economic areas. One
qUarter of the areas conta.lned not more than 25 churches each. A
second quarter of the areas contained from 26 to 51 churches
each. A third quartile contained from 52 to 136 churches each.
And a final quarter of the areas contained 137 or more churches
each with one area containing 878. It should be remembered that
the numbers are combined totals and that the average numbers of
churches in the areas were only one-fourth of these amounts.
Flgure 1 shoWS the location of these areas of high and low
concentrations of white Christian Churches. It will be noted
tha.tmost areas containing large numbers of Christian Churches
are in Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, and Texas. Only four of the
B.l:'easln the fourth quartile were in other states--two in North
Carolina, one each in Oregon and Pennsylvania, and none in Colo-
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North Carolina Quartile
1st
(0-25)o
~
~
2nd
(26-51)
3rd
(52-136)
4th
(137-878)
Texas
Numbers in parentheses
are range included in the
quartile, exPressed as sum of
churches in area for the four
decadal years, 1920-50.
Fig. 1.--Quartile rank
of state economic areas with
respeet to number of white
Christian Churches in each area
in eight states, 1920-57·
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rado. By way of contrast, areas in the f,irst quartile are loca-
ted in the four states of Colorado, North Carolina, Permsy1vania,
and Texas. Two small metropolitan areas in Indiana and Kentucky
also fell in the first quartile.
Since the state economic areas are of varying sizes with
respect to both area and population, the number of churches in
the areas is not particularly significant. However, the map in
Figure 1 is presented as a background to the presentation of the
rate of church closing within the areas.
Qistrlbut,ion of closed churches by state economic areas
The 1312 closed or presumed closed churches discovered in
the eight states were also distributed unevenly among the 121
state economic areas. For the purposes of geographic distribu-
tion, it was not feasible to distinguish between the closed and
presumed closed churches. The presumed closed churches were
Simply those losses for which no information could be obtained.
Since the completeness of information and, therefore, the propor-
tion of churches in this group varied greatly from state to state,
it was not valid to separate them for geographical analysis.
One area had no churches and consequently no closed chur-
Ches. Twenty other areas also had no churches closed during the
entire period of 37 years. Table 3 shows the number of churches
and number of closed churches in each state economic area for each
period and for the four periods combined. Also sholffiis the
percentage of the churches in the area at the beginning of the
decade which closed during the period. For the eight states for
the four perlods combined ..the percentage of churches closed was
Total No. Total No.Area No. Los- % d/{') Area No. 1.os- % d/a-
Chs. ses Chs. ses
All Periods Combined Missouri 3536> 365 10.32
- Area 1 467 42 8.99
-0.09
S States
A 178 8 4.4.9 -0.82
13658 .1312 9.61 2a 601 63 10.48
+0.15
Colorado
2b 738 48 6.50 -0.49
272 18 6.62 3 460 U 8.91
-0.10
Area 1 18 1 5.56 -0.65 4 189 24 12.70
+0.51
2a ..31 3 9.68 +0.02 5 209 22 10.53
+0.16
2b 6 0 0.00 -1.54 6 113 18 15.93
+1.03
3 58 4 6.90 -0.43 B 68 5 7.35
-0.36
4 42- 7 16.67 +1.15 7 286 50 17.48
+1.28
A 50 0 0.00 -1.54 8 122 21 17.21
+1.23
5 67 3 4.48 -0.82 9a 62 13
20.97 +1.84-
Indiana
9b 43 10 23.26 +2.20
2792 133 4.76ea 1 56 2 3.57 -0.97 N. Car. 799 46
5.76
A 65 4 6.15 -0.55 Area 1 47 7 14.89
+0.86
B 43 2 4..65 -0.79 A 21 1
4.76 -0.77
2a 86 4 4.65 -0.79 2 1 0
0.00 -1.54
2b 385 23 5.97 -0.58 3 71 4
5.63 -0.63
3 161 10 6.21 -0.54 B 32 2
6.25 -0.53
c 30 2 6.67 -0.46 e 12 0
0.00 -1.54
4 305 13 4.26 -0.85 4a 3 1
33.33 +3.83
5 479 16 3.34 -1.00 4b 2
,0 0.00 -1.54
D 163 7 4.29 -C.85 5 5 0
0.00 -1.54
6 373 18 4.83 -0.76 D 4 0
0.00 -1.54
E 13 0 0.00 -1.54 6 30 3
10.00 +(J.07
7 348 25 7.18 -0.38 E 8
0 0.00 -1.54
8 190 2 1.05 -1.37 7 lOS 3
2.78 -1.09
F 95 5 5.26 -0.69 8 150
8 5.33 -0.68
9 5 0 0.00 -1.54
ntucq 3152 406 12.88 10 175 6
3.43 -0.99
a 1 92 16 17.39 +1.26 11 125 11
8.80 -0.12
2 93 10 10.75 +0.19
3& 155 33 21.29 +1.89 Oregon 552 31
5.62
3b 89 11 12.36 +0.45 Area 1& 50
2 4.00 -0.90
4 147 23 15.65 +0.98 1b 54 3
5.56 -0.65
5 313 48 15.36 +0.94 2a
81 5 6.17 -0.55
6 878 50 5.69 -0.62 A 83 5
6.02 -0.57
A 88 0 0.00 -1.54 2» 163
10 6.13 -0.55
B 71 0 0.00 -1.54 3
50 3 6.00 -0.57
7 322 19 5.90 -0.59 4 71
3 4.23 -0.86
8 518 99 19.11 +1.54
C 14 0 0.00 ...1 54
9 372 97 . 26.08 +2.66
,
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TABIE 3.-Number and per cent of white Christian Church
losses in eight states, 1920-57, by state economic areas
Total No.
- T.otaJ.No... "' ...
Area No. Los- % d/cr Area . No. Les- % d/o-
Cbs. ses Chs. ses
PeDnsyl. 687 U 5.97 Area 12 250 45
18.00 "'1.36
Area 1a 37 1 2.70 -a.u 13 34
6 17.65 +1.30
A 4 0 0.00 -1.54 14 64 II
17.19 +1.23
B 17 0 0.00 -1.54 G 44 5
ll.36 +0.29
1b 9 1 ll.ll +().25 H 18
0 0.00 -1.54
2 57 2 3.51 -0.98 15 45
1 2.22 -1.18
C 8 0 0.00 -1.54
3 48 4 8.33 -0.20
4a 32 1 3.13 -1.04 1920-30 Period
4b 95 II ll.5S +0.33
D 209 7 3.35 -1.00
E 40 3 7.50 -0.33 S States 3843 700
18.21
5 27 0 0.00 -1.54
F 5 1 20.00 +1.68 Colorado 64
10 15.63
6 34 1 2.'4 -1.07 Area 1 5
1 20.00 +0.15
G 30 3 10.00 +0.07 2a 8 2
25.00 +0.55
7 5 1 20.00 +1.68 2b 1
0 0.00 -1.45
H 7 1 U..29 +0.76 3 15
2 13.33 -0.39
J 0 e ----- --_ .. 4 13 4 30.77
+1.01
K 6 1 16.67 +,1.15 A S 0
0.00 -1.4.5
L 1 1 ]00.00 +14.59 5 14
1 7.14 -0.8S
M 1 0 0.00 -1.54
N 15 2 13.33 +0.61 Indiana 715 57
7.97
Area 1 13 0 0.00 -1.45
ms 1S68 272 14.56 A 15
0 0.00 -1.45
ea 1a 46 8 17.39 +1.26 B 9
0 0.00 -1.45
A 4 0 0.00 -1.54 2a 23
2 8.70 -0.76
1b 37 S 21.62 +1.95 2b 106
13 12.26 -0.47
2 76 9 11.84 +0.37 3 43 5
ll.63 -0.52
3 9 1 ll.ll +0.25 C 7
o 0.00 -1.45
4- 94 13 13.83 +0.69 4
80 7 8.75 -0.75
5 49 9 18.37 +1.42 5
125 5 4.00 -1.13
6a 164 25 15.24 +0.92 D 35 5
14.29 -0.31
6b 53 9 16.98 +1.20 6>
98 5 5.10 -1.04
7& 98 14 14.29 +0.76 E 3
0 0.00 -1.45
7b ,36 10 27.7' +2.94 7
sa 13 14.77 -0.27
B 50 3 6.00 -0.57 S 47
1 2.13 -1.28
7c 44 7 15.91 +1.02 F
23 1 4.35 -1.10
8 358 56 15.64 +0.98
e ll7 6 5.13 -0.71 Kentuck;r
981 250 25.48
D 25 7 28.00 +2.97 Area 1
38 15 39.47 +1.71
E 18 1 5.56 -0.65 2
29 6 31.58 +1.07
<) 32 7 21.88 +1.99 3a .
58 24 ltJ,.38 +1.86
10 30 4 13.33 +0.61 3b
32 10 31.25 +1.05
11 44 7 15.91 ' +1.02 4
52 17 32.69 +1.16
F 2 0 0.00 -1.54 5
10«9. 37 33.94 +1.26
T.
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TABLE 3--Continued.
-
Total No. Total No.
Area No. Los- % dkr Area No. Los- % ~
Chs. ses Chs. ses
Area 6 251 35 13.94 -0.34 Area A 19
2 10.53 -0.61
A 22 0 O.QC) -1.45 2b 36 5
13.89 -0.34
B 16 0 0.00 -1.45 :3 13 1
7.69 -<>.84
7 90 14 15.56 -0.21 4 17
0 0.00 -1.45
8 174 54 31.03 +1.03
C 2 0 0.00 -1.45 Penney1. 171 14
8.19
9 108 38 35.19 +1.36 Area 1a 9
0 0.00 -1.45
A. 1 0 0.00 -1.45
ssouri 1011 147 14.54 B 4 0
0.00 -1.45
ea 1 131 9 6.87 -0.90 1b 3 1 :3:3.33
+1.21
A 41 1 2.44 -1.26 2 16 2
12.50 -0.45
2a 176 20 11.36 -0.54 c 2
0 0.00 -1.45
2b 209 20 9.57 -0.69 3 13
0 0.00 -1.45
3 135 21 15.56 -0.21 4a
, 0 0.00 -1.45
4 53 11 20.75 +0.21 4b 21
2 9.52 -0.69
5 59 12 20.34 +0.18 D 52
4 7.69 -0.84
6 31 5 16.13 -0.16 E II
2 18.18 +0.00
B 15 1 6.67 -0.92 5 6
0 0.00 -1.45
7 92 26 28.26 +0.80 F 1
0 0.00 -1.45
8 37 8 21.62 .f;O.2S 6
8 0 0.00 -1.45
9a 20 8 40.00 +1.75 G 8 1
12.50 -0.45
9b 12 5 41.61 +1.88 7 2
1 50.00 +2.55
H 2 0 0.00 -1.45
• Car. 209 2S 13.4<) J 0
0 ----- -----
ea 1 <} 1 ll.ll -0.56 K 2
0 0.00 -1.45
A b 1 16.67 -0.12 L 0
0 ----- -----
2 0 0 ----- ....--- M 0 0 -----
-----
3 16 3 18.75 +0.05 N 4
1 25.00 +0.55
lBl 7 1 14.29 -0.31
C 2 0 0.00 -1.45 Texas 568
181 31.87
4a 1 0 0.00 -1.45 Area 1&
12 4 33.33 +1.21
4b 1 0 0.00 -1.45 A.
1 0 0.00 -1.45
5 0 0 _ -- -----_ 1b J.2 5 41.67 +1.88
D 1 0 0.00 -1.45 2
21 5 23.81 +0.45
6 8 3 37405() +1.55 3 3
1 33.33 +1.21
E 2 0 0.00 -1.45 4 24-
U 45.83 +2.22
7 26 3 U.54 -0.53 5
12 6 50.00 +2055
8 42 6 14.29 -0.31
6a 49 14 28.57 +0.83
9 1 0 0.00 -1.45
6b 19 7 36.84 -til. 50
10 49 4 8.16 -0.80 7&
32 9 28.13 +0.80
II 38 6 15.79 -0.19 7b
16 8 50.00 +2.55
B 13 3 23.08 +0.39
gon 124 13 10.48 70
15 4 26.67 +0.68
ea 1a 9 1 11.U -0.56
8 U9 37 31.09 +1.04
1b 10 1 10.00 -0.65
C 28 3 10.71 -0.60
2a 20 3 ,15.00 -0.25
D 9 4 44.44 +2.10
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TABLE 3--Continued.
-
Total No. Total No.
Area No. 1os- % <i/o- Area No. 1os- % d~
Chs. ses Chs. ses
- ,
Area E 4 0 0.00 -1.45 Area 2 22 2 9.09 +0.15
9 11 6 54.55 +2.91 3a 35 3 S.57 +0.27
10 10 3 30.00 +0.95 3b 18 1 5.56 -0.32
11 15 7 41:>.67 +2.28 4 32 0 0.00 -l.U
F 6 0 0.00 -1.45 5 74 7 9.4/J +0.18
12 84 30 35.71 +1.40 6 210 8 3.81 -0.57
13 10 3 30.00 +0.95 A 22 0 0.00
-l.U
14 20 9 45.00 +2.15 B 18 0 0.00
-1.11
G 12 2 16.67 -0.12 7 78 3 3.85 -0.57
H 3 0 0.00 -1.45 8 134 23
17.16 +0.15
15 8 0 0.00 -1.45 C 2 0 0.00
-r,n
9 100 28 28.00 +2.87
1930-40 Period Missouri 913 96 10.51Area 1 124 15 12.10 +0.61
8 Sta.tes
A 47 4 8.51 +0.10
3396 267 7.86 2a 160 22 13.35
+0.85
Colorado
2b 187 14 7.49 -0.G5
69 3 3.47 3 ll5 8 5.93
-0.27
Area 1 4 0 0.00 -l.U 4 50 7
14.00 +0.86
2a 7 0 0.00 -1.11 5 50 5
10.00 +0.31
2b 1 0 0.00 -1.11 6 31
2· 6.45 -0.20
3 15 1 6.67 -0.16 B 17 1
5.88 -0.28
4 11 2 18.18 +1.47 7 69 8
U.59 +0.54
A 14 0 0.00 -1.11 S 35 7
20.00 +1.73
5 17 0 0.00 -l.U 9a 16 1
6.25 -0.22
Indiana
9b 12 2 16.67 +1.25
713 30 4.2lea 1 15 0 0.00 -1.11 N. Ca.r. 191 10
5.24
A 16 2 12.50 +0.67 Area 1 12 5
38.46 +4.35
B 12 0 0.00 -1.11 A 6 o
0.00 -l.U
2a 23 2 8.70 +0.13 2 1
0 0..00 -r.ri
2b 97 5 5.15 -0.38 3 16
0 0.00 -1.11
3 40 2 5.00 -0.40 B 7
0 0.00 -l.U
C 9 2 22.22 +2.04- C 3
0 0.00 -1.11
4 76 :3 3.95 -0.55 4a 1
0 0.00 -r.n,
5 us 2 1.69 -0.87 4b 1
0 0.00 -1.11
D 40 0 0.00 -l.U 5 1
0 0.00 -r.ri
6 98 6 6.12 -0.24 D 1 0
0.00 -1.11
E 3 0 0.00 .a.ri 6 "I
0 0.00 -1.11
7 92 5 5.4.3 -0•.34 E
2 0 0.00 -1.11
8 49 1 2.04 -0.82 7
27 0 0.00 -1.11
F 25 0 0.00 -1.11 8 .35
0 0.00 -1.11
9 1 0 0.00 -1.11
ntueky 766 76 9.92 10 41 •
1 2•.32 -0.78
ea. 1 21 1 4.76 -0.44 U
29 4 13.79 +0.85Ke
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Total No. Total No.
Area No. Los- % d/tf Area No. Los- % die-
Chs. ses Chs. ses
Oregon 136 9 6.62 Area 7c 9 0
0.00 -l.U
Area la 15 1 6.67 -0.16 8 85
8 9.U +0.23
Ib 14 1 7.lJ. -0.10 C 28
0 0.00 -1.11
2a 19 0 0.00 -1.11 D 6
2 33.33 +3.61
A 20 1 5.00 -0.40 E 4
0 0.00 -1.11
2b 37 2 5.41 -0.34 9 6
0 0.00 -l.U
3 13 2 15.38 +1.07 10 7
0 0.00 -l.U
4 18 2 U.ll +0.47 11 9
0 0.00 -a.u
F 6 0 0.00 -1.11
enna;rl. 179 14 7.82 12 51
1 1.96 -0.84
a la 10 1 10.00 +0•.31 1.3 9
2 22.22 +2.03'
A 1. 0 0.00 -1.11 14 15
2 13.33 +0.79
B 4 0 0.00 -l.U G
8 0 0.00 -1.11
1b 2 0 0.00 .a.n H 4 0
0.00 -a.u
2 13 0 0.00 -1.11 15 13
1 7.69 -0.02
C 2 0 0.00 -i.u
3 12 1 8.3.3 +0.Cf7
4a 9 1 U.ll +0.47
194(3-50Period
4b 29 (, 20.69 +1.73
D 52 1 1.92 -0.84
E 10 1 10.00 +0.31 8 Stat.s 3289 24.3
7.39
5 7 0 0.00 -1.11
F 2 1 50.00 +6.02 Colorado 70 '3
4.35
6 S 0 0.00 -1.11 Area 1 4-
0 0.00 -0.98
G 8 0 0.00 -l.U 2a 9
1 11.11 +0.50
7 1 0 0.00 -l.U 21:>
2 0 0.00 -0.98
H 2 0 0.00 -1.11 '3 14
1 7.14 -0.03
J 0 0 _ ..--- _--___. 4 10 1 10.00
+0.35
K 2 1 50.00 +6.00 A 13
0 0.00 -0.98
L 1 1 100.00 +1.3.11 5
18 0 0.00 -0.98
M 0 0 -_ ...-- _...----
N 4 0 0.00 -l.U Indiana 693
35 5.05
Area 1 15 1 6.61 -0.09
%as 429 29 6.76 A
16 2 12.50 +0.69
ea 1& 10 0 0.00 -1.11 13
12 2 16.67 +1.24
A 1 0 0.00 -1.11 2&
20 0 0.00 -0.98
Ib 10 1 10.00 +0.31
2b 9.3 5 5.38 -0.26
2 19 2 10.53 +0 •.39 3
40 2 5.00 -0•.31
3 2 0 0.00 -1.11
C 7 0 0.00 -0.9$
4 22 1 4.;5 -0.47
4 73 1 1.37 -0.80
5 12 .3 25.00 +2.4, 5
120 4 .3.33 -0.54
6a 39 3 7.69 ~O.O2 D
44- 2 4.55 -0.37
6b U 0 0.00 -1.11
6 91 6 6.59 -0.10
7a 24 2 8.33 +0.07
E 3 0 0.00 -0.98
7b 7 1 14.29 +0.92
7 88 7 7.95 +0.08
B 12 0 0.00 .a.n
8 46 0 0.00 -0.98
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_.-' Total No.
Area No. Los- % d/~ Area. . No.
1os- % d/cr
,Chs. ses Che.
ses
Area F 25 3 12.00 +0.62 Area 8 36
1 2.78 -0.61
Kentucq
, 1 0 0.00 -0.98
743 75 10.03 10 43
0 0.00 -0.98
Area 1 16 0 0.00 -O.9S 11 29
0 0.00 -0.98
2 22 2 9.09 +0.23
3a 34 4 1l.76 +0.59 Oregon lU
7 4.96
3b 19 0 0.00 -0.98 Area 1a 13
0 0.00 -0.98
4 36 6 16.67 +1.24 1b 14
1 7.14 -0.03
5 69 1+ 5.80 -0.21 2&
21 2 9.52 +0.29
6 215 5 2.33 -0.67 A
22 2 9.09 +0.23
A 21 0 0.00 -0.98 2b 43
1 4.26 -0.67
B 18 0 0.00 -0.98 3 12
0 0.00 -0.98
7 79 2 2.53 -0.64 4
16 1 6.25 -0.15
a ll6 22 18.97 +1.55
c 5 0 0.00 -0.98 Pennsyl.
170 9 5.29
9 93 30 32.26 +3.32 Area 1a
9 0 0.00 -0.98
A 1 0 0.00 -0.98
ssouri 834 69 8.27 B 4
0 0.00 -0.9S
ea 1 113 13 11.50 +0.55 1b
2 0 0.00 -0.98
A 46 2 4.35 -0.40 2
14 0 0.00 -0.98
2a 135 10 7.U +0.01 C
2 0 0.00 -0.98
2b 172 3 1.74- -0.75 3
12 1 8.33 +0.13
3 108 6 5.56 -0.24 4a
8 0 0.00 -0.98
4. 42 3 7.14 -0.03 4b
:23 2 8.70 +0.18
5 51 3 5.88 -0.20 D
53 2 3.77 -0.48
6 28 7 25.00 +2.35 E 9
0 0.00 -0.98
B 19 2 10.53 +0.42 5
7 0 0.00 -0.98
7 67 II 16.42 +1.21
F 1 0 0.00 -0.98
S 27 3 ll.ll +0.50 6 9
0 0.00 -0.98
9a 15 3 20.00 +1.69 G
8 2 25.00 +2.35
9b 11 :3 27.27 +2.66 7
1 0 0.00 -0.98
H 2 1 50.00 +5.69
Car. 196 4 2.04 J
0 0 .....-_ ... ---_ ..
a 1 12 0 0.00 -0.98
K 1 0 0.00 -0.98
A. 5 0 0.00 -0.98
L 0 0 ----- ----
2 0 o .._ ....... -- M 0 0 --- -----
3 19 1 5.26 -0.28
If 4 1 25.00 +2.35
B 9 1 11.11 +0.50
C 3 0 0.00 -0.9S Texas
442 U 9.28
4a 1 1 100.00 +12.35
Area 1s. 13 2 . 15.38 +1.07
4b 0 0 ------ --- A 1
0 0.00 -0.98
5 2 0 0.00 -0.98
1b 7 1 14.28 +0.92
D 1 0 0.00 -0.98
2 18 1 5.56 -0.24
6 7 0 0.00 -0.98
:3 2 0 0.00 -0.98
E 2 0 0.00 -0.98
4- 24 1 4.17 -0.42
7 26 0 0.00 -0.98
5 9 0 0.00 -0.98
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TABLE 3--Continued.
Total No. Total No.
Area No. 109- % d/tr Area No. 109- % die-
Chs. ses
Chs. ses
-
Area 6a 42- 7 16.67 +1.24 Area D 414-
0 0.00 -0.85
6b 12 1 8.33 +0.13 6 86 1 1.16 -0.54
7a 22 2 9.09 +0.23 E 4 0 0.00
-0.85
7b 6 0 0.00 -0.98 7 80 0
0.00 -0.85
B 12 0 0.00 -0.98 8 4B 0
0.00 -0.85
7c 11 3 27.27 +2.66 F 22 1
4.55 +0.34
8 80 6 7.50 +0.02
C 30 3 10.00 +0.35 Kentucky 662 5
2.48
D 5 1 20.00 +1.69 Area 1 17
0 0.00 -0.85
E 4 0 0.00 -0.98 2 20
0 0.00 -0.85
9 S 0 0.00 -0.98 3& 28
2 7.14 +1.02
10 6 0 0.00 -0.98 3b 20 0
0.00 -0.85
11 9 0 0.00 -0.98 4 27
0 0.00 -0.85
F 8 0 0.00 -0.98 5 61 0
0.00 -0.85
12 65 9 13.85 +0.87 6 202
2 0.99 -0.59
13 8 1 12.50 +0.69 A 23 0
0.00 -0.85
14 13 0 0.00 -0.98 B 19 0
0.00 -0.85
G 11 3 27.27 +2.66 7 75 0
0.00 -0.85
H 4 0 0.00 -0.98 8 94
0 0.00 -0.85
15 12 0 0.00 -0.98 C 5 0
0.00 -0.85
- 9 71 1
1.41 -0.48
195<>-57Period Missouri 778 53
6.81
- Area 1 99 5
5.05 +0.47
8 States
A,. 44- 1 2.27 -0.25
3130 102 3.26 2a 130 11
8.46 +1.37
Colorado
2b 170 11 6.47 +0.85
69 2 2.90 3 102
6 5.88 +0.69
Area 1 5 0 0.00 -0.85 4- 44-
3 6.82 +0.94
2a 7 0 0.00 -0.85 5 49
2 4.08 +0.22
2b 2 0 0.00 -0.85 6 23 4
17.39 +3.70
.3 14 0 0.00 -0.85 B
17 1 5.as +0.69
4 8 0 0.00 -0.85 7 58
5 8.62 +1.41
A 15 0 0.00 -0.85 8 23 .3
13.04 +2.57
5 18 2 11.11 +2.06 9a
II 1 9.09 +1.53
9b 8 0 0.00 -0.85
diana 671 II 1.64
a 1 13 1 7.69 +1.16 N. Car.
203 4 1.97
A 18 0 0.00 -0.85 Area 1 13
1 7.69 +1.16
B 10 0 0.00 -0.85 A 5
0 0.00 -0.85
2a 20 0 0.00 -0.85 2
0 0 --- -----
2b 89 0 0.00 -0.85 .3
20 0 0.00 -0.85
3 38 1 2.63 -0.16
B 9 0 0.00 -0.85
C 7 0 0.00 -0.85 e
4 0 0.00 -0.85
4 76 2 2.63 -0.16 4a.
0 0 ----- -----
5 116 5 4.31 +0.28
4b 0 0 ---_ ... _ ...--
In
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Total No. Total No.
Area No. 108- % die- Area No. 1os- % die-
Chs. ses Chs.
ses
Area 5 2 0 0.00 -0.85 Area H 1 0
0.00 -0.85
D 1 0 0.00 -0.85 J 0 0 ----- ----
6 8 0 0.00 -0.85 K 1 0 0.00 -0.85
E 2 0 0.00 -0.85 L 0 0 ----- ----
7 29 0 0.00 -0.85 M 1 0
0.00 -0.85
S 37 1 2.70 -0.14 N 3
0 0.00 -0.85
9 2 0 0.00 -0.8510 42 1 2.38 -0.23 Texas 429 21
4.90
11 29 1 3.45 -0.05 Area 1a 1l 2
18.18 +3.91
Oregon
A 1 0 0.00 -0.85
151 2 1.32 1b 8 1
12.50 +2.42
Area la 13 0 0.00 -0.85 2 18 1
5.56 +0.61
1b 16 0 0.00 -0.85 3 2 0
0.00 -0.85
2a 21 0 0.00 -0.85 4 24 0
0.00 -0.85
A 22 0 0.00 -0.85 5 16 0
0.00 -0.85
2b 47 2 4.26 +0.27 6& 34-
1 2.94 -0.08
3 12 0 0.00 -0.85 6b 1l 1
9.09 +1.53
4- 20 0 0.00 -0.85 7a 20
1 5.00 +0.46
Penney1.
7b 7 1 14.29 +2.89
167 4 2.40 B 13
0 0.00 -0.85
Area 1a 9 0 0.00 -0.85 7c 9
0 0.00 -0.85
A 1 0 0.00 -0.85 8 74 5
6.76 +0.92
B 5 0 0.00 -0.85 C 31
0 0.00 -0.85
Ib 2 0 0.00 -0.85 D 5 0
0.00 -0.85
2 14 0 0.00 -0.85 E 6
1 16.67 +3.52
C 2 0 0.00 -0.85 9 7 1
14.29 +2.89
3 II 2 18.18 +3.91 10 7
1 14.29 +2.89
4a 9 0 0.00 -0.85 11 1l
0 0.00 -0.85
4b 22 1 4.55 +0.34- F 9
0 0.00 -0.85
D 52 0 0.00 -0.85 12 50 5
10.00 +1.77
E 10 0 0.00 -0.85 13 7
0 0.00 -0.85
5 7 0 0.00 -0.85 14
16 0 0.00 -0.85
F 1 0 0.00 -0.85 G 13
0 0.00 -0.85
6 9 1 n.ll +2.06 H 7
0 0.00 -0.85
G 6 0 0.00 -0.85 15 12
0 0.00 -0.85
7 1 0 0.00 -0.89 I-
TABIE 3-Continued.
9.61. The percenta.ge for the first per.iod was 18.21; for the
second, 7.86; for the third, 7.39; and for the fourth, 3.26•
Since the fourth period contained only seven years rather than
ten, this figure might be extended to 4.66 per cent as the ex-
90
pected 1950-60 rate, if the rate of closing is assumed to have
continued to 1960 at the 1950-57 rate. It is obvious that the
rate of church closing bas declined a great deal since the 1920-
30 period.
Standard deviations.--A modified standard deviation was
calculated for each period and for the four periods combined. In
order to do this, the percentage for the eight states combined
w tas aken as the mean of the distribution. The deviations from
this mean were squared and weighted by the number of churches in
the areas. The sum of these weighted values was then divided by
the total number of churches (the sum of the weights) and the
square root of the quotient was taken as the standard deviation.
Expressed symbolically, the calculation was as follows:
F=j
Where ~. and d are respectively the number of churches and the
deViation of the percentage of churches closed in any given area
from the eight-state mean for the period, and N is the total num-
ber of churches for the period. The standard deviations found by
this method were: for the four periods combined, 6.21; for 1920-
30, 12.51; for 1930-40, 7.03; for 1940-50, 7.52; and for 1950-57,
3.82. The deviations in percentage of the areas from the means
are not shown in Table 3, but the last column of this table does
giVe the deviations expressed in standard deviation units.
The figures in this fourth column of Table 3 were tabulated
for each period using a class interval of 0.333 standard devia-
tion units and with the mid-point of one class falling at 0.00.
91
The resulting distributions are shown in Table 4 and Figure 2.
TABLE 4.--Number of white Christian Churches located in state
economic areas having a given deviation from the mean rate of
church closing for eight states, 1920-57
Deviation in Combined 1920-30 1930-40 1940-50 1950-57
S.D. Units
- -1..51 3~ 0 0 0
0
-1.50 - -1.17 235 285 0 0
0
-1.16 - -0.84 1,954 471 730 510
1,227
-0.83 - -0.51 3,383 702 454 738
288
-0.50 - -0.17 1,330 887 624 565
157
-0.16 - +0.16 1,953 81 545 519
214
+0.17 - +0.50 415 183 320 214 375
+0.51 - +0.83 433 200 224 196
137
+0.84 - +1.16 1,278 439 259 '85
342
+1.17 - +1.50 996 338 23 157
188
+1.51 - +1.83 528 66 64 136
72
+1.84 - +2.16 286 111 18 0
27
+2.17 + 480 80 135 169
103
It should be noted that the tabulation was based on the number of
churches in areas of a given Illeviat.ionand not on the number of
areas. Thus greater weight was given to areas w.ith many churches
and less weight to areas with few churches. In order that the
five distr.ibutions might be comparable, they were plotted in
Figure 2 using ordinates based on the percentage of the total
number of churches which fell .ina given class. For purposes of
comparison the normal distribution curve enclosing the same area
was superimposed on these figures.
Certain interesting deviations from the random distribution
appear in Figure 2. In the first place, all of the distributions
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Fig. 2.--Relative numbers of white Christian Churches located in
state economic areas having a given deviation (in standard deviation
units) from the mean rate of church closing for eight states, 1920-57.
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are "cut offtl on the lower (left) end.1 This happens because the
figures represent only churches closed and do not take into con-
sideration the fact that some areas had a net gain in number of
churches. That is, an area which ha.d no churches closed in a
given period fell at a certain point and under the definitions
used there were no areas which had less than zerO losses. The
points in standard deviation l.Ulitsat which the zero-loss areas
fell were, for all periods combined, -1.54; for 1920-30, -1.45;
for 1930-40, -1.11; tor 1940-50, -0.98; and for 1950-57, -0.85.
Since the number of churches in areas of no closed churches was
increasing through time, the left-hand bar became increasingly
important. In 1950-57, it contained 39 per cent of the churches
in the eight state area.
Another characteristic of the distributions is that all of
them have a considerable Utail" extend.ing off to the right. All
chUrches in areas with a dev.iation of 2.17 or more standard devia-
tion units are shown together as though their maximum deviations
were 2.50, but some of the areas extended over a much greater
range. In the distributions for the combined periods, for 1920-
30, and for 1950-57, the distribution has a definitely bimodal
Character. A possible explanation for this character of the dis-
tI'lbutions in these two periods might be that the various factors
which make for church survival or closing are not distributed
independently and at random throughout the whole COl.Ultry,but
tend to cluster together. Possibly some of them also tend in two
- lThe significance of the sign is simply that negative bars
rePresent churches Which were located in areas where churches
closed at less than the eight-state average rate.
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directions rather than being evenly or normally distributed over
a range. Thus, areas might tend to be either conducive to the
survival of churches or conducive to the closing of churches.
However, to propose such ru~ explanation does not explain why this
characteristic is less pronounced between 19)0 and 1950, unless
the special conditions of depression and war-time in some way
sUppressed the operation of that cluster of factors which was
most conducive to church closing.
Q,uartl1e rank.--The most fruitful analysis made of the dis-
tribution of closed churches by state economic areas was that in
Which the areas were divided into quartiles by rate of closing of
churches in the areas. The areas were arranged for each period
in rank order by rate of church closing ln each, expressed as a
percentage of the total number of churches ln the area. Here
again it was desirable to treat the rate as though it applied to
the individual churches withln the area rather than to the area
as a whole. To arrange the areas into four groups containing
equal numbers of areas would have meant that undue weight would
be given to areas with few churches. Therefore, the ranked areas
were divided in accordance with the number of churches they con-
tained. Thus the first quartlle was made to conslst of those
areas, counting from the lower end of the array, whlch contained
most nearly one quarter of the total number of churches. Similar-
ly the second, third, and fourth quartiles each were made to con-
tain approx~ately one-fourth of the churches. Actually the
breaks between areas did not fall at exactly quartile points in
any case. Since lt was desired to use the quartiles as a basis
for coloring maps, it was necessary to put whole economic areas in
the same quartile, and it would have been meaningless to separate
economic areas of equal rates of church closing, even though the
quartile break might technically have come within one of them.
Therefore, an arb.itrary limit was set for the quartiles, such
that (1) the breaks between quartiles might come between areas
with different rates of church loss, and (2) the number of chur-
ches within each quartile should be as nearly one-quarter of the
total nmnber of churches as was consistent with the foregoing
condition. Table 5 shows the quartile limits chosen, the number
of areas and the number of churches .in each quartile for each
period. In the 1950-57 period many more than one-quarter (39.2
Per cent) of the churches were located in areas with no churches
closed during the period. All such areas were considered as
though they were in the first quartile. Other areas needed to
make up half the total number of churches (three areas) were
considered the second quartile. Table 6 shows the quartile rank
of each state economic area for each of the four periods and for
the four periods combined.
Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 show the quartiie ranks of the
state economic areas colored on maps of the eight states for
each of the periods studied. Figure 3 shows the ranking of the
areas when the four periods are considered together. A compari-
son of Figure 3 with Figure 1, which shows the relative number of
ChUrches in each area., reveals very little similarity- Except for
most of Kentucky and northeastern Texas, the areas with the larg-
est number of churches were not the areas in which churches
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TABLE 5.--Number of state economic areas and churches included in each quartile
by decadea
Period &: Lower Limit Upper Limit Number of Number of
Quartile (% Closed) (% Closed) Areas Churches
All periods
Indeterminate --- _- 1 0
1st quartile 0.00 5.29 44 3378
2nd quartile 5.30 7.04 19 3407
3rd quartile 7.05 15.30 27 3516
4th quartile 15.31 100.00 30 3357
1920-30
Indeterminate ---- ---- 5 0
1st quartile 0.00 9.54- 45
929
2nd quartile 9.55 14.11 17
961
3rd quartile 14.12 30.90 28
952
4th quartile 30.91 100.00 26
1001
1930-40
Indeterminate --- ----- 2 0
1st quartile 0.00 3.06 59
819
2nd quartile 3.07 6.02 13
843
3rd quartile 6.03 11.35 24
876
4th quartile 11.36 100.00 23
858
1940-50
Indeterminate --- ....-_.. 5 0
1st quartile 0.00 2.03 54
755
2nd quartUe 2.04 5.68 14
938
3rd quartile 5.69 10.26 20
789
4th quartile 10.27 100.00 2S
807
1950-57
Indeterminate ---- ----- 5
0
NO-loss areas 0.00 0.00 74
1227
Remainder,2nd qUe 0.01 1.84 3
359
3rd quartile 1085 6.17 17
812
4th quartile 6.18 100.00
22 732
-
closed at the highest rates. Areas which ranked highest in num-
bor of churches appeared in all four quartiles with respect to
rate of closing. Areas lowest in number of churches also were in
all four quartiles with respect to rate of church closing. No
more systematic comparison was made.
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TABLE6.--Quartile rank of state economic areas with respect to per cent of
white Christia.n Churches closed from 1920 to 1957 by decades
Decade
Decade
Area Area
All 120 130 '40 '50 All
'20 '30 '40 '50
...3° -40 -50 -57 -30 -40 -50 ~57
Colorado Missouri
Area 1 2 3 1 1 1 Area 1 3
1 4 4 3
2a 3 3 1 4 1 A
1 1 3 2 3
2b 1 1 1 1 1 2a :3
2 4 3 4
3 2 2 3 :3 1 2b
2 2 3 1 4
4 4 3 4 :3 1 3 3
:3 2 2 3
A 1 1 1 1 1 4 :3 3
4 3 4
5 1 1 1 1 4 5 3
:3 3 3 :3
6 4 3 :3 4- 4-
diana B 3
1 2 4 :3
ea 1 1 1 1 3 4 7 4 3
4 4 4
A 2 1 4- 4- 1 8 4 3
4 4 4-
B 1 1 1 4 1 9a 4
4 3 4 4-
2a 1 1 3 1 1 9b 4- 4-
4 4 1
2b 2 2 2 2 1
:3 2 2 2 2 :3 N. Car.e 2 1 4- 1 1 Area 1 :3 2 4-
1 4
4 1 1 2 1 :3 A
1 3 1 1 1
5 1 1 1 2 3 2
1 - 1 - -
D 1 3 1 2 1 3
2 3 1 2 1
6 1 1 3 3 2 B
2 3 1 4 1
E 1 1 1 1 1 C
1 1 1 1 1
7 :3 3 2 3 1 4a
4 1 1 4 -
S 1 1 1 1 1 4b
1 1 1 - -
F 1 1 1 4 3 5
1 - 1 1 1
D 1 1 1 1 1
entueq 6 3
4 1 1 1
a 1 4 4 2 1 1
E 1 1 1 1 1
2 3 4 3 3 1 7
1 2 1 1 1
3a 4 4 3 4 4
8 2 3 1 2 3
3b 3 4 2 1 1
9 1 1 1 1
1
4- 4 4 1 4 1
10 1 1 1 1 3
5 4 4 3 3 1
II 3 3 4 1 :3
6 2 2 2 2 2
A 1 1 1 1 1
Oregon
B 1 1 1 1 1
Al'ea la 1 2 3 1 1
7 2 3 2 2
1 1b. 2 ? :3. 3
1
S 4 4 4 4
1 2a 2 :3 1 3
1
C 1 1 1 1
1 A 2 2
2 3 1
9 4 4 4 4
2 2b 2 2
2 2 3
:3 2 1 4
1 1
4 1 1 :3 3 1
In
Ar
K
Are
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TABlE6--Continued.
Decade
Decade
Area A.rea
All '20 '30 '40 '50 All
'20 '30 '40 '50
.,.30 ...40 -50 ..57 ...30 ...40 ..50 ~57
Pennsyl. Area A 1 1 1 1 1
Area 1a 1 1 :3 1 1 1b 4 4 3 4 4-
A 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3
;3 2 3
B 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 4
1 1 1
1b 3 4 1 1 1 4 3
4 2 2 1
2 1 2 1 1 1 5 4- 4
4 1 1
C 1 1 1 1 1 61. :3 3 :3 4 3
:3 :3 1 :3 :3 4 6b 4- 4
1 :3 4
4a 1 1 :3 1 1 7a :3 3
:3 3 3
4b 3 1 4 :3 :3 7b 4
4 4 1 4
D 1 1 1 2 1 13
2 3 1 1 1
E :3 :3 3 1 1 70 4 :3 1 4
1
5 1 1 1 1 1 8 4
4 3 3 4
F 4 1 4- 1 1 C
1 2 1 :3 1
6 1 1 1 1 4 D 4.
4. 4- 4 1
G 3 2 1 4 1 E
2 1 1 1 4
7 4 4- 1 1 1 9 4-
4 1 1 4-
H 3 1 1 4- 1 10 3
:3 1 1 4-
J - - - - - 11 4- 4- 1 1 1
K 4 1 4- 1 1 F
1 1 1 1 1
L 4- - 4- - - 12 4- 4- 1 4 4
M 1 - - - 1 13 4- 3 4 4 1
N 3 3 1 4- 1 14
4 4- 4- 1 1
'lema
G 3 3 1 4- 1
H 1 1 1 1 1
Area 11. 4- 4- 1 4- 4- 1S
1 1 3 1 1
-
&Sinc. more than one-fourth ot the churches in 1950 were located in
are~s in which ne churches closed between 1950 and 1957, a "1" is entered in
this column for all areas which had no closed churches. A "2
11
is entered for
other areas whick tell in the first ud second quartiles •.
State differences.--When Figures 3-7 are considered by indi-
vidual s:tates, interesting variations appear. Oregon experienced
~elatively low rates of church closing. For the four periods
combined, the entire state fell in the first and second quarti1es.
For 1920-30, only one area (2a) rose above the second quartile
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and it fell in the third. During the 1930-40 period the rate of
closing wa.s somewhat greater. In this period area .3fell in the
fourth quar-td.Le, but this was the only Oregon area. to be in the
fourth quartile in any period. However, during this period most
of the state wa.s in the third quartile. In 1940-50, much of the
state was again in the third quartile with only three areas in
the first or second. By the 1950-57 period, however, only one
area (2b) remained in the third quartile and all the rest of the
state was in the first group.
Colorado also gives an overall impression of low rates of
Closing. However, in all periods except 1920-30 there wa.s one
area in the fourth quartile. In 1920-30, three areas were in the
third quartile with one such area in 1930-40 and the combined
Per"~ods, and two such areas in 1940-50. In 1920-30 there was one
seCond-quartile area, and there were two such areas in the com-
bined periods.
Texas shows a contrasting pattenl of church closing. Much
of the state closed churches at the highest rates in each of the
periOds, and almost all of the state was covered by third and
fOurth quartile areas in the combined periods and in 1920-30•
Atter 19.30 larger portions of the state fell in first-quartile
areas b til, ut the proportion in third and fourth quaI" e areas
, '
remalned large.
Missouri is another state with fourth quartile areas on
each of the maps. Missouri differs from Texas, however, in that
the proportion of fourth quartile area has increas'ed rather than
decreased. In 1920-.30, the only area with fourth-quartile closing
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rates were 9a and 9b, the Delta and Bootheel areas. However, in
this period all the rest of the state south of the Missouri River
eXcept for the st. Louis metropolitan region was in the third
quartile. Thereafter, much of the Ozark area fell in the fourth
1950-57 most of north Missouri was also in thequartile, and by
fOurth quartile,
th.irdor fourth
and all of the state except area 9b was in the
quartile.
Kentucky is another state with prominent high-closing areas.
Howeve. r, rates of closing were considerably lower in 1950-57 than
in previous periods. In 1920-30, most of the state was covered
by fourth-qua.rtile areas. The high closing rates continued in
the mountainous regions of eastern Kentucky through 1950, but in
1950 5_ 7 only one area (and that in western Kentucky) fell Ln the
fOurth quartile. It will be noted also that the metropolitan
areas of Kentucky i t tl 1 1 1were cons s en y ow-c os ng areas.
Indiana generally experienced low rates of closing with
OnbT~ a few of the areas at any time falling in the fourth quar-
tile.
Ina!ana were the metropolitan areas. In 1930-40 the areas 1n-
CIUdin. g Gary and Fort Wayne were the only fourth-quartile areas
in the state. In 1940-50 the areas of Gary, South Bend, and the
area opposite Louisville, Kentucky, were high-closing rate areas.
In 1950-~7, the only th til 1 the non:;J four -quar e area.was area ,. .. -
~etropolitan area around Gary and South Bend. On three of the
fiVe maps, area 7 in southern Indiana was in the third quartile,
and on two of them area 6 (southwestern) was also in the third
qua~tile. In 1950-57 much of central and northeastern Indiana
Unlike Kentuoky, the areas of highest closing rates in
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Was in the third quartile. Most other areas were in first or
second quart11es on all five maps.
Pennsylvania is much more urban than the other states in-
cluded in this study. Some of its areas were in the high-closing
I'atequartile during each period. However, there was a large
Part fa the state where the number of churches was quite small
but where the rate of closing was also quite small. Some of the
Pennsylvania high-closing rate areas were made so by the clos.1ng
of anIy one or two churches in an area of few churohes. In some
cases the loss was 100 per cent. In both Pennsylvania and North
Cal'ollna there were some areas in whioh there were no ohurohes
lOcated.
less and these areas have been given a distinctive marking on the
lllaps.
Rate of loss for such areas was consequently meaning-
In North Carolina there were in eaoh period one or more
aI'easof high rate of closing. In some oases these were also
aI'easof few churohes. In other cases they were areas with a
l'elatively large number of churches. In both the first and fourth
Periods there were areas in the third quartile, but suoh areas
weI'enot found in the state in the second and third periods.
The foregoing survey of the eight states in the four per-
iOds h8.scalled attention to the faot that some areas oonsistently
had a high irate of churoh closing and other areas had a cons st-
ently low rate of clos1ng. However, there was also noted a eon-
slderable amount of variation. The data upon which the maps were
ba.sedWas re-examined for the light that it may throW upon the
qUestion of the relationship between closing of ohurohes and the
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geog~aphical location
A test of significance.--It was noted above that a p~inci-
pal icr terion used by the Bureau of the Census in setting up the
state economic areas was homogeneity with respect to objective
statistical data.
Constant with
If it is assumed that the areas were relatively
respect to these unnamed statistics during the four
Periods fo the study, .it is possible to make a formal test of the
l'elevance of social and economic factors. This assumption cannot
be fully justified. Certainly in some cases it does not hold
t:rue• However, it is assumed that with respect to most of the
8.:reas the changes which have come about over time have not radi-
cally altered their relative rank.
If this ibl tassumption can be granted, it is then poss e 0
Set up a definite hypothesis for testing. The hypothesiS which
can be tested most conveniently is the null hypothesis that there
1s no Significant relationship between social and economic factors
and the rate of church closing. If the null hypothesiS is true,
then the of chance alone would determine the quartiles into
quartile in
mined in part by the soclal and economic conditions which are
C!ha.:racteristic of the area and which, it is assumed, remain
X'elatlv ely constant during successive periods. If the soc10.1
an.d economic conditions had remained unchanged throughout the
foUl' Periods and these conditions were the only factors affecting
chUl:>Ch closing, then every area might be expected to have been in
which an area would fall would be deter-
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the sarnequartile in all four periods. The extent to which the
areas did or did not fall in the same quartile in the various
Periods provided the empirical material for theoretical treatment.
The method by which the formal test was made folloWS the
theoret·~cal development given in Camp,l and the work is shown in
Table 7 which is actually a worksheet. First of all, the number
01' areas which fell in each quartile was counted for each of the
fou r periods (Table 6).2
By dividing
That number was listed on the worksheet.
each of these
'\fa.s Possible to find the proportion in each quartile in each
Period.
numbers by the total number of areas it
These quotients were also entered on the worksheet.
There are six combinations of four things two at a time.
Thus an area which was in the first quartile in the first period
might also have been in the first quartile in the second, third,
Or l' OUrth periods. If it had not been in the first quartile in
the 1'1rst period, it still might have been in the second and
third , second and fourth, or third and fourth. Since there are
foUl' quartiles as well as four periods, there are twenty-four
POSSible ways in which an area might have been in the same quar-
tile in two periods.
the t"enty-four cells of Table 7 under the heading "Theoretical
Pl:'OPOl:'tlons--Pairs." Now if the distribution of Eair! was
gO\Tel'ned by ichance alone, the probability that the ~ repre-
--------------------------------------------------
These twenty-four ways are represented by
lcamp, OPe cit •., pp. 27°-72.
2tro~ In order to apply this method it was necessary to eliminatetndetthe count the seven areas for which the rate of closing was
Ill:'earminate in one or more periods. ThuS the total number of
at 14-reated here was not 121 but 1 •
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sented bY anyone cell will appear is found by multiplying the
two p:r>oportions together. These twenty-four products were entered
in the twenty-four cells.
By s,iml1ar reasoning it can be shown that there are three
times l'our or twelve ways in Which an area might fall in the srume
qUartil .e for any three of the four periods. The probabilities are
found bY multiplying the three proport.1ons together, and the prod-
'U.ets aI'eentered in Table 7 under the heading, "Theoretical Pro-
Port! ons"'-Threes"
b •
'Y which all
Similarly there is only one tiInesfour ways
four of the quartiles may be the same for a given
area. The probability in this case is the product of all four
Propo:r>t~ ions, and this product is entered in the last column of
able 7, itTheoretica1 Proportions--Fours.lI
The ttl"It 0 a probability that pairs will occur in any universe
e!'e the choice of quartiles is determined by chance is found by
add1ng toot gether tho proportions £or each of the twenty-four cells
Table 7.
add:tng
b11.!t'Y
The total probability of ithrees 1s to be found by
together the twelve cells under threes. And the proba-
is fOillldby adding together the four probabilitiesof fours
unde!' fours~.
Chance i
s 2.0059
0.4071' •~~b ' and of fours, 0.0605. For a sample of 114 areas, the
e:r of• pairs to be expected is 229; of ~brees, 46; and of
-lo'U.!,s
J about 7
the •
9.ctual" number of cases in which an area fell in the same
~'U.9.l'ti two or more t1mes.l The observed frequencies were also
~.~ach case of four alike was counted as three threes and six
Each case of three alike was counted as three Eairs.
The proportion of Eairs which may be exp~cted by
The proportion of threes expected by chance i.
A count was then made of Table 6 to determine
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l1sted in Table 7. They were 313, 84, and 21 respectively.
There are obvious differences between the theoretical and
observ de frequencies.
probability that the observed differences could be due to chance.
For thi • test, use was made of formulae presented by cam~l, He
states the follo,.ringtheorem based on the notation of Table 8:
Itl f two random samples of sizes Nt and Nil are drawn from an in-
f1nite universe in which the proportion which has the character
OC 1s p, the probability that the difference in the proportions
Obta1ned will be as great numerically as the observed difference,
The next step was the determination of the
pi _ pll, is 1- P6 '
i:i
Po = ~(X)<U.,
o
where, very nearly,
(j =v' pq( lIN f + l/N" r ·
TABLE8.-Symbols used in determining the probability
that two samples were drawn from the same universe =
Characteristic
DC
Not Totals
Sam- OC
pIe
A
piN' qlN' N'
B p"N"
q"N" Nil
Total pN
qN N
The worksheet in Table 7 W.8.S set up to make use of these
1'0~Ulae 1b. 0 • This use is here eXPlained with respect to the co umn
.eaded____ :airs
o
A pair was defined above as an area having the
lIb_ id., P 271• •
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same quartile rank with respect to rate of church closing in two
dirt erent periods.
had been paired there would have been 684 Eairs in the 114 areas.
In the observed distribution there were actually 313 pair~. Thus
there w-ere 371 combinations which were not pairs. If the theore-
tica.l distribution presupposed by the null hypothesis being
eJtaminedh
4
ad been followed, there would have been 229 pairs and
55 combinations not paired. These two sets of figures were
then treated as though they were different samples drawn from
the sarneinfinite universe. The proportions pi and pit were
found bY dividing the number of pairs in each of the samples by
the POssible
If all the different possible combinations
number of pairs. The difference between them was
entered in the space (p'_plt). The composite proportion, p, was
found by adding the two samples together and dividing by the total
nUnJ.berof Possible cases in both samples. The value of q was
found by subtracting p from 1. In this case, the two samples
~ere ~bitrarily taken of equal size. The value of ~~ could then
be Simplified to 2pqJN instead of pq(l/N' +- lINn), where the new
:N 1s made equal to N' and N" rather than N' +- N" as given in
~Q.bls 8
•
tton, 0',
The square root of this quantity is the standard devia-
Table C in the Appendix of Hagood
used in calculating S.
and pricel gives the
nee eSSa't>"'<Tt
-J 0 look up
step.
value of (l-Po) directly.r:the value of SI~{x)dx as
o
so that it was not
an intermediate
tlQ. Similar steps were followed in
SS and"------ four quartile ranks alike,
the analysis of cases of
and with similar results.
1Hagood and Price, 0E. cit., p. 559.-
ll)i,
A.swill be noted in Table 7, the calculations gave probabilities
of less than 6 in ten million in the case of £airs and threes
and of 634 in ten million in the case of four alike. All of these
figures -are far below the limits generally adopted as necessary
to demonstrate significance.
lug quartile ranks at random for lll~ areas and four periods from
infinlt .e un~verses having the observed proportions of each rank
Vlouldhave produced so many cases of two alike, three alike, or
foul'alike as were observed in the 114 areas in the eight states
Of this study. The null hypothesis has not been sustained, and
It is extremely. unlikely that draw-
is a direct relationship between geographical location
and the rate fof church closing. Drawing upon the criteria 0
hOIllOgeneity and 'hih thobjective social and economic data upon w c e
state economic areas were delineated in the first place, it is
reasonable
it seems reasonable
that there
to assert that its opposite is true, namely,
to suppose that the relative constancy of the social
and economic conditions were determining influences in the pro-
du.Ctionof the similarities observed.
It should be remembered that the calculations and conclu-
Sions just presented were based on the assumption that there was
a relative constancy in successive periods in whatever social or
economic conditions might be determinative of the rate of church
closing.
CaSesQ • However, there are a sufficient number of areas in which
OIllbinat~ons i f~ alike were not observed to acco~mt for any d f erence
tn :t>a.nk
Certainly this condition would not hold true in all
prodUced by the operation of social change. However, no
test Viasmade to see whetber the areas in which the rank with
114
respect to rate of church closing had varied most were also the
areas which had undergone the most radical social changes.
Population Factors
Having thus examined the geographical location of the closed
churches as they were distributed by state economic areas and
having concluded that the rate of closing is probably influenced
by social and economic factors, it remains to examine the data
more closely to determine which social and economic conditions
may be associated most characteristically with high rates of clos-
ing. The first factors of this kind to be examined are those
related to the population of the areas in which the closed chur-
ches were located. One of the population factors which was ex-
pected to be most relevant is the size of the community in which
the church was located. This was the only social factor for which
data on areas smaller than the county were used.
Size of place
The numbers of churches closed and presumed closed was
tabulated for places of various sizes. The results of this
tabulation are shown in Table 9. Of 1312 cases of loss of chur-
ches which are either known or presumed to have closed ...972
cases were located in the open cOillltryor in places of less than
300 persons.l This figure is 74.1 per cent of the total of such
churches. Another 185 losses (14.1 per cent) were located in
places between 300 and 999 in population. Another 77 losses
(5.9 per cent) were located in places of from 1000 to 2499 people.
lPopu1ation figures used were for 1950 only.
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TABII 9 N.- umb. total num~- er and per cent. of 1Ibite Christian CburCb looses and estimated
~ ,uar of ch h . . ht
~
ure es an el.g
states, 1,20-57, by size of place, 1950
Class
Size·of Place
and §?; 8~ §~ §~ §~
J.4
~
J.4 8~ §'"
§~ §I>
.88
~
::-
Period
~
I.t\ 0'-
o- 0.. .. ..
0 d('t'\ ('t'\0'
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. §_~ O-d
I!-I ::> ,-IN
N~ I.t\ 0'- o..:t
I.t\ 0"- 0'" ~~
,-IN N4
I.t\ 0'-
c
!mated Total Number of Churches in Eight states
All. pe .1920- rl.ods 13720 5771 2259 11452 884 795
809 4A2 328 329 652
193 301 0-40
3856 1875 610 374 m 1$9 194
107 70 78 147
940-50 3415 1426
574 362 223 199 206
111 81 82 157
1950 3305 1318 553
359 219 \201 206 110
85 80 174
3144- 1153 522 357 228 205
207 115 92 89 175
Est
1
Number of Losses by population Class
Total. Cls\llnedC~sed and Pre~
All. aeed Chs
192 periods • 1312 972 185 77 17
9 9 4 10
2 27
0-30
1930-40 700
539 S3 41 11 5
4 2 2 0 13
1940...50 267
195 40 15 4 2'
1 1 1+ 2 :3
195Q...57 243
163 47 14 1 0 4
1 4- 0 9
lased C
102 75 15 7 1 2
0 0 0 0 2
All. .hurche 8
192 Periods 574 37$ 112 57 14-
4 2 0 1
0 6
0-30
1930-40 259
163 4h 35 8 2
1 0 0 0 4
1940-50 119
78 26 9 4- 1
o 0 1 0 0
1950-57 138
98 27 9 1 0
1 0 0 0 2
58 39 13 4- 1
1 0 0 0
0 0
eS'UlnedAll Closed Chs.
192 Period.s 738 594 73 20
3 5 7 4-
9 2 21
0-30
1930-40 441
376 37 6 3 3
:3 2 2 0 9
1940-50 148
ll7 14 6 0 1 1
1 3 2 3
19S()...57
105 65 20 5 0
0 :3 1 4-
0 7
44 36 2 :3 0
1 0 e 0
0 2
ePoadAll. ent Churche s
192 Periods 66 45 5 8
:3 1 1 0
0 0 3
0-301930-40 15
12 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
1940-50
8 5 1 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
1950-57
28 21 1 2 0
1 1 0 0
0 2
15 7 2 4- 1
0 0 0
0 0 1
'1' C.\J.l. ontinuing Chs.
192 periods 43 34- 6
0 1 1 0 0
0 0 1
0-)0
0 0 0
0 0
93()....40
S 5 2 0 0
1 \
13 10 2 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0
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Size'of Place
Class
and 8~ §~ §~ §~ §~ 60'
r..
~ ~8 gg:: §O' 8~ §~Period '""'6 .::t Lt'\ 0"- .. .. .."8"" rt"\0"- .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 00'- O't:!
E-i !:) ,-iN N..:t
IJ\ 0' S~ Lt'\ 0"- 00' o...::t ~a- N.:.:t Lt'\ 0' .....N
1940-50 17 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1950-57 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TABLE 9--Continued.
,
Total Closed and Pre-
sumed Closed Chs.
m periods 9.6 16.8 8.2 5.3 1.9 1.1 1.1 0.9 3.0 0.6 4.1
1920-30 18.2 28.$ 13.6 u.o 5.2 2.6 2.1 2..9 2.9 0.0 8.9
1930-40 7.$ 13.7 7.0 4.1 1.8 1.0 0.5 0.9 4.9 2.4 1.9
1940-50 7.4 12.4 8.5 3.9 0.5 0.0 1.9 0.9 4..7 0.0 5.2
1950-57 3.2 6.5 2.9 2.0 0.4 1.0 0.0 0..0 0.0 0.0 1.1
Closed Churches
AU periods 4.2 6.6 s.o 1~9 1;.6 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.9
1920-30 6.7 8.7 7.5 9.4 3.7 1.1 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7
1930-40 3.5 5.5 4.5 2.5 1.8 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0
1940-50 4.2 7.4 4.9 2.5 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2
1950-57 1.8 3.4 2.5 1.1 0.4 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.QI 0.0
Presumed Closed Chaom periods 5.4 10.3 3.2 1.4 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.9 2.7 0.6 3.2
1920-30 ll.4 20.1 6.1 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.6 2.9 2.2 0.0 6.1
1930-40 4..3 8.2 2.4 1.7 1L.3 0.5 0.5 0.9 3.7 2.4 1.9
1940-50 .3.2 4.9 3.6 1.4 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.9 4.7 0.0 4.0
1950-57 1.4 3.1 0.4 0.$ 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1
Independent Churches
All periods 0.5 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5
1920-30 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1930-40 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1940-50 0.8 1.6 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2
1950-57 0.5 0.6 0.4 1.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
ot.herContinuing Chs.
All periods 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.0 O.it 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
1920-30 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1930-40 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1940-50 0.5 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
1950-57 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Losses Expressed as Per Cent ot Estimated Number ot Churches
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Thus 94.1 per cent of the churches which were closed or presumed
closed were located in areas classified as rural by the Bureau
of the Census. Table 9 also presents the numbers of losses in
each period separately, for closed and presUDled closed churches
separately, and for losses explained as independent or other
continuing churches.
Medearis found in his stUdies of the distribution of chur-
chesl that by far the largest proport.ion of the total number of
churches wa.s also located .inplaces of small size. In order to
compare the losses exper.ienced with the total number of churches
in places of a given size, an estimate was made of the distribution
by size of place of all churches in the eight states. Medearis
gives the distribution of white Christian Churches for the United
States by size of place.2 On the assumption that this distribu-
tion had not changed significantly between 1950 and 1953, and
that the eight states in this study were representative of the
white Christian Church distribution of the nation, the 3144
churches which were located in the eight states in 1950 were
allocated to the several population classes in proportion to the
findings of Medearis. These figures are shown in Table 9 as the
"Estimated Total Ntunber of Christ.ia.nChurches in Eight states--
1950." Previous stUdies had given the number of gains and losses
of white Christian Churches by size of place for the eight states
in each decade from 1920 to 19503 and these figures were succes-
sively applied to the nmnbers estimated for 1950. The totals of
11953 Year Book study.
2Ibid., Table 1. 3Barr, OPe cit.
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the result!ng figures differed very little from the number of
churches counted in the eight states for the various decadal
7(ears. The small difference found was allocated among the classes!
proportionatelt y so that the totals match those found elsewhere in
his stUdv•~ These estimates for the number of White Christian
ChUl'chesat the begirming of each period, distributed by size of
shown in Table 9. This method of estimation did not
account places which changed size classes between 1920
However, this weakness is consistent, for the church
of the loss.
The number of closed d 1 d h h· hand presume c ose c urc es ~n eac
Period and each size class were then converted to percentages on
the btil ".i. of the estimated number of white Christian Churches at
e beginning of the decade of loss. These percentage figures,
sho
'W'n in the• latter part of Table 9, were analyzed somewhat more
~ul.101 Y. It i. immediately apparent that the rate of los. in the
oSed and presumed closed categories had decrreased a great deal
Billce the 1920-30 period.
ltlhitb • Christian Churches were known or presumed to have closed,
\l.t in~ 1950-57 only a little over three per cent have been sO
-l.°st• Even if the seven year period is extended to ten years, the
Percentage of loss is only about 4.6. There.is also a great
dirterence in dthe percentage of churches lost as close or pre-
s~ed Closed when considered by size of place. For the four
Period~~ • Combined the percentage of losS in places of under 30
0
s 16.8, compared with only 8.2 per cent in the next highest
In that period over 18 per cent of all
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class, places of 300-999 inhabitants. The variation during the
four periods in the distribution by size of place for closed and
presumed closed churches is shown in Figure 8. It is at once
noted that the rate of loss in most size classes had declined
more or less steadily from 1920-30 to 1950-57- It is also appar-
ent that the general shape of the distribution is the same for
all periods. It consists of a ItJ"-curve with highest rates of
loss in places of small size, with a definite minimum about size
class five (places from 10,000 to 24,999), and a smaller up-turn
at the high end of the scale. It should be remembered that what
is plotted in these charts is the percentage of the churches in
each size-of-place class which closed or were presumed closed
within each decade. The actual numbersof losses involved at the
high end of the scale are too small to make some of the differ-
ences observed statistically significant.l On the other hand, a
test of significance was made comparing the urban and rural por-
tions of the 1930-40 distribution. The difference in rate of
loss in these two portions is considered very highly significant.2
Lrhe following tests were made, using the formulae already
presented: (1) In the chart for the 1940-50 period, class five
appears too large. A normal min~um of 0.5 was visually estimated.
When the estimated and observed percentages were converted into
numbers of churches and these were compared for significance, the
probability that a difference as great as that observed could be
due to chance factors was 0.9920. Certainly the difference has
no signlficance. (2) In the 1930-40 period the number of losses
in class seven appears high. Hhen the ratio of losses to churches
in places of this size were compared with the total distribution
in the period, it was found that the probability that a dlfference
as great as that observed might be due to chance was 0.3320. Thls
result also must be rejected as not significant.
2Delta = 28.73t The table used takes the value of delta
no further than S.O. The probability involved is indeed infinl-
tesmally small.
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All Periods Size of Place Key
0- ° - 2991= 300 - 999
2= 1,000 - 2,499
3- 2,500- 4,999
4- 5,000- 9,9995- 10,000- 24,999
6- 25,000- 49,999
7- 50,000- 99,999
g. 100,000- 249,999
9= 250,000 and over
30- 1920-30
123456789
Size of Place Code II Closed Churches
o Pres1.llDfJdClosed
Churches
1930-40
~234 56 7891ze of Place Code
0123456789Size of Place Code
1940-50
1950-57
0123456789Size of Place Codei12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9ze of Place Code
cl Fig. 8.--Fer cent of all whit. Ohristian ChurcheS which .-re
oaed or presumed closed, 1920-57,by size of place, 1950.
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Formal tests were not applied to other distributions, but since
the urban and rural differences were of roughly the sruneorder of
magnitude it may be supposed that they are significant in all
four periods.
Thus far, the closed and presumed closed churches have been
treated together. It is necessary now to examine the two groups
separately to see whether they had the same distribution with
respect to size of place. In order to examine the assumption
visually, the bars of Figure 8 have been divided into two parts
with the known closed churches represented by the bottoms of the
bars and the presumed closed churches by the tops of the bars.
In general, less than half of the losses in places under 300
population were known to be closed, though this portion .issome-
what larger in the later periods. The proportion of losses
which were reported closed rather than unknown (presumed closed)
was greater in most cases in places of more than 300 population.
These findings are in keeping with reasonable expectations. They
simply indicate that the informants who supplied the information
for this study were least likely to be familiar with situations
in the open country and small villages, and that they were more
familiar with recent events than with events distant in t.ime.
Although the proportions in some of the larger places seem to
deviate from this expectatIon, the actual number of losses in
these classes was not great enough to make the proportions
statistIcally sign.ificant.
A formal check of significance was made by the methods
already described. The assumptIon was made that the distributions~
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were drawn from an infinite universe in which the proportion of
closed and presumed closed churches in each size class was the
same. For simplicity in handling, each distribution was treated
as composed of only two size classes, though the test was repeat-
ed with the break between them cOming at another polnt. Thus
each distribution was broken into churches in places of less than
300 and 300 and over, and also into churches in rural places and
churches in urban places. Using the formulae applied earlier the
probabilities given in Table 10 were found. As was anticipated
TABLE 10.--Probabilit7 that a difference in size-of-place distri-
bution as great as that observed might appea.r in Bamples drawn
from an infinite universe of items having the observed proportion.
of closed and presumed closed churches
Groups Compared 1920-30 1930-40 1940-50 1950-57
Churches in places under
0.0990300 .!h churches in 0.00001 0.0136 0.1336
place. of 300 or more
Churches in rural places ~
0.6456 0.4296 0.001 0.4354churches in urban places
in the visual examination of Figure 8, there was a significant
difference found between the proportion of closed and presmaed
closed churches in places of under 300 population for the earlier
periods. The probability was extremely $naIl that chance sam-
pling would have produced the proportions found in 1920-30, and
the chances of such a difference as that observed in 1930-40
were only slightly above the one per cent level. Though proba-
bilities as high as those found for 1940-50 and 1950-57 are not
considered statistically significant, they are also relatively
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sma.11 b, oth less than l~ per cent. H th i Ifl:,; ow-ever, .e s gn cance of
the dirt'erence in proportions in are~ot' this size is believed
to be 'satisfactorily explained by the "differentIal Ignorancetilof
the int'orrnants.
Places
They were less informed about churches in small
than in larger, and they were less informed about losses
in the 1920-30 period than about those in later periods.
When the break was made between rural and urban places, the
dif'ferenc es in proportion of closed and presumed closed churches
c01.l1d b e explained on the assumption of chance factors in all
bu.t 0ne ca se , the 19L~O-50 period. Just why this distribution
aho1.l1d b e different
It further appears that churches were least likely
of closing of churches in places both smaller and lar-
this class has been somewhat higher. When considered
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regard to size of place being satisfactorily explained in all but
one caSe by the fact that infor.mants had less information about
churches in small places and in periods further removed from them
1.n time.
Table 9 also shows the humber and proportion of independent
and other continuing churches arranged by size of place and period.
Since the number of churches for which these explanations were
given was so much smaller than the number in the closed or pre-
sumed closed categories, the differences observed carry less
weight than when applied to larger classes. Both of these cate-
gor~ea were most numerous in the 1940-50 period, in sharp con-
trast to the other losses. The explanation is to be sought in
the facts that informants were less familiar with earlier periods~
that the tendency for churches to withdraw because of independency
probably reached its peak in the 1940's~ and that the list ot
churches in the Year Book has, in several regards, shown its
greatest stability in the 1950's. In most of the rows represent-
ing independent and other continuing churches the percentage of
loss is greatest in places of less than 300 persons. However,
there appears to be some tendency for independent churches to be
found in greater frequency in larger places, particularly places
of 1,000 to 2,499 and places of 250,000 and over. Any tendency
toward larger places 1s less marked with other continuing churches.
Change in size of place
Although the size of place used in the analysis above was
the size of place in 1950, there was one part of the analysis
which made use of the size of place for earlier times. Size of
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p1ace in each decadal year was recorded on the data card, but
only the size in 1950 was punched in the IBM card. However, the
change in population of places was noted and was punched 1n the
IBM cards for complete analysis. Table 11 shows the losses by
change in population in the decade previous to loss, and Table 12
shows the losses by change in population during the decade of
10ss. There is a large indeterminate class in both Tables 11 and
12, and each of them gives but three of the tour periods. The per-
centage change in population was calculated by dividing the popu-
1ation at the end of the decade by the population at the beginning,
and mu1tiplying the quotient by 100~ Since popu1ation in 1910 was
not recorded, it was not possible to use the 1920-30 losses in
presenting the popu1ation change in the previous deoade. Like-
wise, since the 1960 popUlation was not available, it was not
possible to ca1cu1ate the population change of the decade of
10ss for those churches which disappeared in 1950-57. Nor oould
the percentage change be calculated unless there was an actual.
population figure given for both ends ot the decade. Since atlas
figures were not used for decadal years betore 1950 and the
census reported the size of place only for those places which
were incorporated or which had 1000 or more inhabitants, there
were many cases where it was not possible to calculate a per-
centage change. Most of these cases involved places in the open
country and villages under 300, though some were no doubt in the
size class 300-999. Therefore, in the discussion of Tables l~
and 12 it must be kept in mind that they are based on a selected
sample, and that the areas in which ohurches were most likely to
c10se were the very areas given least weight in the sample.
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TABLE 1 'b l.--Numbe· f . . .l' pereenta r 0 white Clu'istianChurch losses Jon el.ghtstates 1930-57,
ge change in community population d in d d .'- ur g eca e preVl.OUSto loss
Class
Percentage population Change
and To-PeriOd tal
I, Mean S.D.
Inde- 0- 38- 63- 88- 98- 103- 113- 138- 163
+
term • 37 62 87 97 102 112 137 :162
over
~losed and
resU!D.ed
ClosedChs
AU Period•s 612 4431930-40 267
0 1 30 31 22 39 38 3 5
104.5 22.6
1940-50 198 0 1 14
13 6 12 17 2 4 106.4
27.5
1950-57 243 176 0 0 9
8 12 21 16 0 1 105.3
18.1
102 69 0 0 7 10 4 6 5 1
0 99.1 18.1
ClosedOhAll. s.periods 315 2331930-40 0 1 15
17 10 16 17 3 3
104.7 24.7
1940-50 119 86 0 1 7
8 5 :3 5 2 2 103.8
195Q...57138 107 0 0 4 3
3 II 9 0 1 108.6
Pl'es1llned
58 40 0 0 4 6 2 2 3
1 0 99.7
ClosedCbsA.ll •Periods 297 210
20.4
1930"'40 0 0 15
14 12 23 21 0 2
104.4
1940-50 148 112 0 0 7 5
1 9 12 0 2 lOS.S
1950-57 105 69 0 0 5 5
9 10 7 0 0 102.4-
tnde
44- 29 0 0 :3 4 2 4
2 0 0 98.3
Ch Pendent
A.l~eheaPeriods 51 36
1 113.1 26.5
1930-40 0 0
2 1 3 3 4 1
1940-50 8 7 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 125.0
1950-57 28 21 0 0 1
0 3 1 2 0 0
104.6
ot.he
15 8 0 0 1 1 0 2
1 1 1 119.8
t.in~ Coll_
!lJ. l!lg Chs t
1~riod8 35 29 0 0 1 2 1 1
0 1 0 112.9 21.5
19:40 13 10 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 1
0 105.$
"'50195()...5717 15 0 0
0 1 1 0 0 0
0 96.3
~
5 4 0 0 e 0 0
1 0 0 0 107.5
The~e were 169 eases in the eight states where churches
Cl.osed~ o~ we~. presumed to have closed from 1930-57 for which it
as POSsible to calculate the percentage change of population for
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TABLE12.--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-50,
by percentage change in connnunity population during decade of loss
Clasa
Percentage Population Change
and To- Mean S.D.
Period tal Inde- 0- 38- 6.3- 88- 98- 10,3-113- 138- 163+
rtenn. .37 62 87 97 102 112 137 162 over
Closed and
Presumed
Closed Chs.
m periods 1210 948 1 2 47 37 36 50 59 22 8 107.5 26.01920-.30 700 582 1 1 25 18 9 IS 30 11 5 108•.3 28.81930-40 267 190 0 0 9 10 20 23 10 3 0 103.6 16.41940-50 243 176 0 1 13 9 7 9 19 8 1 10807 26.0
Closed Chs.m periods 516 386 1 1 25 25 11 19 28 14 6 108.4 29.01920-.30 259 199 1 1 13 10 2 S 15 7 .31930-40 119 81 0 0 6 8 5 9 6 2 21940-50 138 106 0 0 6 7 4 :2 7 5 1
Presumed
Closed Chs.
All periods 694 562 0 1 22 12 25 31 31 S 2 106.7 22.21920-30 441 .383 0 0 12 S 7 10 15 4 21930-40 US 109 0 0 .3 2 15 14 4 1 01940-50 105 70 0 1 7 2 3 ? 12 3 0
Independent
Churches
All periods 51 40 0 1 0 1 0 1 6 1 1 121.0 27.51920-30 15 11 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 019.30-40 8 7 0 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 01940-50 28 22 0 0 0 0 0 a 4 1 1
Other Con-
tinuing Chs.
All periods 38 32 0 1 1 1 0 a 1 1 1 112.3 44.7
1920-30 S 7 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 1 01930-40 13 10 0 1 0 1 0 a 0 0 1
1940-50 17 15 0 0 1 0 0 a 1 0 0
the deeade previous to loss. One of these eases was in a place
in Which the population at the beginning of the deoade preceding
loss was between 38 and 62 per cent of the population at
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does not appear that the places in which closing
located had been losing population during the dec-
In 1930-40 the gain in places where churches
to~ lclaatn the s intervals chOsen were a uniform 25 per cent exceptcl.l~e ~ and middle classes. The end classes were extended to
loaaawas tever figures mignt be beyond the limits. The middle
000•0 and broken into three parts. the middle part containingdt
ntatnin
a five per cent interval. and the other two parts each
de. ~lbut~ 10 per cent. This finer division at the center of thetnt~l at on was considered desirable because it provides greaterdt" studi this most critical area. and has been used in many of
ll: st~lbut"s of change in this paper. Charts drawn from these
~~be~ Ofions have the areas of the bars proportional to the
ttY be 0 cases. as in Figure 9. Thus the appearance of a ehartoal~l bampared more readily with the normal distribution. thougb
.alue difficult to interpret the heignts in terms or numeri-
es.
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1930-401930-57
1940-50 Area = 5%o 1950-57
F'Ch1.ll.- J.g. 9 D • • C • t .tt che. in '7- ~stribution of closed and presumed closed ~1te ~1S 130
on of th e>ght states, 1930-57, with respect to rate of cbange 1n popul
a
-
e community in decade previous to loss.
\fEla "0.9e.~t Per oent while the national population gained ~.5per
• Some tQo~ s andard errors were calculated and it was found that
e buta~. not all of these percentages differed from the national
l'a.ges by amounts which were large enough to be statistically
1)0
Sign1!'1c:ant•1 Significant differences were indicated in two out
or thro
4
ee samples. F~r the 19 0 (~ 2 -)0 period churches closed, 19)0-
0), the probability that chance factors could adequately explain
the d1frerenee
leas than
was 0.004; for 1930-40, 0.395; and for 1940-50,
0.00000).----
1At thltanda~de~ is point it is necessary to introduce the concepts oft01i.edthe d~o~ and coni:idenoe limits. In gene~al, use baa 1'01-
aS revie"edevelopment of Hagood and p~ice, op. cit. The theo~ygtoasedl'alfnbrleflY. Pl'obability tables show the probability thatth"enmean Mat random f~om an infinite normal unive~se having a
llnan or e:'_ ,will fall a distance from the mean which is lIIOre° tts Of i al to a given quantity, x, whe~e x is expressed in
taBesdra~e standard deviation, s.d. The means of samples of N
lton. The from such a universe also follow a normal distribu-
also than probability that the mean of a sample will fall nott
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read a given distance, x, from the mean of the unive~se is
.~ units o~r~~ a p~obability table, but in this case x is expresllOl!di
e both til e standard error. The standard error is a function
as•• in t~ standard deviation of the universe and the number ofe sample. It is expressed by the formula,
0':: s.d dIn VN • ; or , if N is less than 100, cr=~· - •
01' ""'stof N-ltaktheuni the eases in the present study, the standard deviationOs • the sve~se is not known. In suoh cases it is customary to
o,t1!nateo;anda~d deviation of the s8l1lpleas the best available
Prs., the the standard deviation of the universe. In somatr••~.d cfigure taken is based upon the total of all closed and
an<:sm. the losed churches. In other cases the estimate is derived
ttY SUch ~articular samples under study. In manY cases, no doubt,
oh.~s studsttmate is likely to be too low, for the particular
lsaraoteriied have been chosen out of a belief that they mignt be
be~o bettstically different from the universe. However, thereg stUd~~ estimate available with respect to most of the data
th PI' . ed ,hO .tan~ the size of sample and estimated standard deviation,
at' Sarnpl:rder~o~ is calculated. When the difference between
r lIndard mean and the universe mean is put in units of the
r~~ence a~rror, it is possible to read the probability of a dit-
iIl.0~ a p least so large as that unde~ consideration directly
c the •~~babil1 ty table. Another use of the standard error is
t:~t 18 : ting of confidence limits. If a probability of 9, pe~
00 l""'1'ecepted as the limit of significanCe, all samples which
~~.ldere than 1.96 standard error units from the mean may beth~ Of d to be significantly different. For example, if the
oren thea universe we~e ,0.0 and the standard deviation, 30.6~/~
5.1. T8tandard er~or for samples of 31 eases would be 3 •
6
{3
6
his standard erro~ multiplied by 1.96 gives 10.0. pper
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or cour-se , the oases --_ .., e~~ned here do not inolude most of
the very Information about their ohange in size ofsmall plaoes.
Plaoe was not available.
open-oountry ohurches.
the country the rural farm areas
t10n and
Nor is such a conoept meaningful for
However, it is lmown that generally across;
have been decreasing in popula-
that the rates of deorease have been relatively high.
Table 12 shows the losses of White Christian Churches ar-
l'anged bylib. the change in co_unity population during the decade in
10h the loss occurred
at . •ons s1.m1th lar to those reached with respect to Table 11. In all
:reeches periods. on the average. the places in which closing .hur-
\lere10eh cated wer8 inoreasing in population but the rate of
ange was 11ltt1rtil ees than the rate of ohange for the nation as a whole.
a! e soonple for churches olosing in the 1920-30 period was
&nlt1lat Cant at the l-per cent level (p = 0.003.) but values for
6X' PeX'iods~ were above the 5-per cent level. (p for 193°-4°
a 0.056 anat d for 1940-50. 0.010.) Here. again. the unincorpor-
ed PlaceP1a s of less than 1000 population and the open-country
oas 'WoSi u1d probably lift these probability figures to a highly
Stllt1cantPl
ac
level,
68 tor..____ which the change in population could be caloulated the
4~d1a 0 o'W:aX't~ ~is COnfidence l:lJDitS. then. are 50.0 t 10.0. or 60.0 and
&);:p'" SUch Illeans that if 100 samples of 37 cases each ",er.e drawn
til •• ted t a universe the mean of 95 of these samples ndght
be
til: ."ses 0 fall bet",een 40•0 and 60.0. In only 5 per cent of
10 l1J.ean olllight the mean of a sample be expected to differ from
tll~O' So f the universe by an amount equal to or greater than
it t it II' it the mean of such a s8lIlple ",ere 62.2. one ndght say
~!llt..... un~s significantly different from the universe. or that
do", Illetikely that the sample under consideration was drawn by
. hods from suoh a un,iverse.
A study of this table leads to conclu-
But it cannot be said categoricallY that for
1.32
increase of population was clearly below the national average.
It is also possible that the closing ot churches during
the period of this study has been primarily an adjustment of the
Overly-zealous ideals of early church establishment to the reali-
ties of the present as much as it has been the result of declining
POpulation.
The Independent and other oontinuing churches oftered only
15 and 6 cases respectively in Table 11, and 11 and 6 cases in
Table 12. These numbers are too small to allow tor any positive
conclusions, but it is ~teresting to note that the average change
in siZe of place represented in these cases was nearer the nation-
al rate of increase than was the case with the closed churches.
Size of county population
It is possible for a church to draw to its services people
Who live outside its immediate area. A more vigorous ch.urch is
likely to draw people from a wider area than a less vigorous
church. Therefore, population figures on some unit larger than
the place may be relevant to the experience of church closing.
The county is the moat convenient unit to use for the study of
data which apply to areas larger than the place. Certain advan-
tages of the county unit are: (1) Many items of data are avail-
able tor counties. (2) Every church loss could be located in a
county, though there were many cases in which any minor civil
division was unknown.l For these reasons the county unit was
trhere were a few cases in which the county location of a
church was not immediately apparent due to lieting in different
counties. Most such cases were easily settled by correspondence.
In most of them the church had been located near the county line,
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chosen f or most f tho e social and economic characteristics stud-
ied in relation to church loss.
In 1950 t53 he United states was divided into )050 counties and
other areasC were treated as counties by the census. In the
~ty and C. itZ Data Book, 1952 the rank of these 310) areas with
Spect t o number of inhabltants is g.ivan. The two most populous
oountie/ s contained over four million persons each. and the three
least 'Populous"" counties contained less than 100 inhabitants each •
..he IIlid-pointOf 18 of the entire uray came at the population figure
1 ,625. That is, half of the counties of the United states in
950 Cont1Il ained less than 18,625 persons, and half of them contained
Ol'e than this number.
Table 1in ) shows the number of white Christian Church losses
countiesOf of various sizes. Only 1950 data were used for size
count '1.
tl':tbtltion~ • The median population of the counties in eight states
"'len lleight~ t ed by the number of churches closed or presumed cloaed
he Cott Unties, was not very different from the median popula-
on Oftht all the counties of the United states. Difference from
S lnedion an for the counties of all closed and presumed closed
~che~ • (four periods) was only 650 and the differenoe for such
88eaQOln trom 1940,.to 1950 was only 304. Other differences were
e~ha.tat larger, but not large enough to Suggest that the median
the d~ istribution of closed churches by county population was
:: tii~nt than the median of the distribution of all counties.
~~e.",
~e'l ing 1too~lOPlnen~members frOl!lboth eounties. For the theoretical
tie. ot this study it is not vitally important in which
sUch churches were treated.
Medians are shown for comparison with the total dis-
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TABLE l3.--Numbe . .' .. .r of wh~tebChr~st~an Church losses 1n eight states, 1920-57,
~ y county population, 1950
Class
and.
Period
!llclPJ.J.ePendentC
1Ptriods ha,
9~()...30
11
930"'40
1940...50
950"'57
population of Counties
27 196
14 97
4 42
6 39
3 18
23
11
3
6
3
4 106
3 58
1 25
o 16
o 7
1
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
274146
54
49
25
90
39
17
23
11
97
3320
31
13
193
102
46
3510
170
103
30
22
15
232
133
40
40
19
98 11362 72
20 19
10 14
6 8
12
4
1
5
2
15
1+
3
4
4
177
113
34
18
12
8
5
o
:3
o
9
1
1.
4-
3
68
24
26
15
3
72 119
41 61
10 21
12 26
9 11
5
1
2
2
o
6
o
2
4
o
7
2
1
2
2
10
3
3
4
o
125
78
20
20
7
7
o
1
5
1
8
2
3
2
1
117
5728
24
8
72
29
18
19
6
45
28
10
5
2
9
o
2
4
3
.3
o
1
o
2
72
5426
17
9
2
17
8
.3
6
o
27
11
311
2
5
4
o
1
o
12
1+
3
5o
22
8
:3
9
2
5 19,275
.3 19,559
o 18,641
2 18,929
o 17,500
5
3
o
2
o
° 20,625o 22,744
o 18,750
o 18,000o 18,333
23
14
1+
3
2
31
12
13
6
o
2
1
o
o
1
2
o
o
2
o
3
o
o
2
1
1
o
1
o
o
12
5 18,280
3 17,989
o 18,500
2 19,625
o 17,143
o
o
o
o
o
o 23,333o 21,875o 33,333
o 21,000
o 34,375
1
o
o
1
o
o 17,812
o 13,333
o 19,167
o 21,250
o 17,500
6 2 17,097
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random from an infinite universe with the proportions
by the sums of these two distributions and have the
which churches closed differs significantly
distribution of the total number of counties by size.
b In or4sr to aee the nature of·this difference .m.1chhas
een shOwn b t S' 11ti. :1 he chi square method, the distribution o. a coun-
e andat Counties of closed and presumed closed churches by size
cO'llnt~y is shown in Figure 10. For convenience in comparison,
that ~etb pre method of computing chi square used here ~as exactlyd1'l'etOr
:ented in Hagood and Price, oP. cit., pp. 372-73· It is4Q~g he not discussed in detail. Brierly-it consists of divi-
~dg the squared frequencies in each cell by the ro~ totals, sUM-
~Q sUl!nniquotients and dividing the sums bY the column totals,
1 squal'ng these final quotients into a tel'll1called P from ~hich
e is calculated: Chi square = NP - N.
It may be said therefore that the distribution
0-
999
1000-
4999
5000-9999
10,000-
14,999
20,000-
24,999
25,000-
49,999
50,000-
99,999
100,000_
249,999
500,000-
999,999
1,000,000+oVer
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5%
II
o
counties of Closed &
Presumed Closed Churches
All counties in Eight
States
~ F'~s1.t!n l.g. 10 .ad 01 .--D~stribution of all counties and of counties of clo
Bed
and
eoUnt~, ~;~g.whiteChristian Churches in eight states, 1920-57, Qy size
1.37
both,. ,Sa.mples were treated on a percentage basis so that the total
8.l'eaot the black bars is the same as the total area of the white
b9.I's. It 1 ..1 s apparent from Figure 10 that counties with less than
0.000 1:nhabitants make up a larger proportion of the eight states
than th ey do of the weignted sample. Counties from 10,000 to
(5,000 1nhathan. ,_ bitants appear more frequently illthe WBighted sample
"'-U the un ii we ghted sample.
llhe.bite.nta a , the two samples are more alike than in small size
Ilis""'QeB withAt first one and then the other sample predom1n&ting.
though the
oU-tnUlnbered
For most size classes above 25,000
total number of cases is small, the weighted sample
the unw.eighted in counties of over 500,000 inhabitant~.
AccordiIlll.ght ng to this analysis, the counties of the eight states.
to reasonably be divided into four or five types with respect
Size. .than and church closing; (1) Very sma ll counties of less
10,000l'at inhabi tants.
e ot hb e llrch closing
een •tewe'r(c) attempts to establish churches in such counties.
Blnall'b counties of 10,000-24,999, in which church closing is
o\ta aVer&.tn. ge. Possibly msny more churches have been established
s'Uch~"t cOunties and therefore the possibility of closing wss
8l'. (3)
ltIhiCh Were btlte l. a out typiCal. in their pattern of loss. Because of
8.l'ge~ number of counties of such siae, it might be desirable
tl'aateat counties of 2$,000-49,999 inhabitants as a separate
agorChl."ch Y. (4) VeI7 large counties of over $00,000 population.
~ cl.osingrates were higher in such counties, probably be-
U.se 01' the greater mobility and severe change in the larger
Such counties are below average in their
possibly the reason is that there have
Counties of from 25,000 to 499,999 inhabitants,
13·8
Qities they conta1nto and because of the greater capital required
establish and maintain ehur-che s , When the two distributions
tl'l'atlged byIlIethod these four cLaaaes were compared by the chi square
, the valuebut of chi square (39.16) was smaller than before
t
1..- st1ll h1ghl"tt 31 ifi",' go cant at the 0.001 probability level and
ee de8l'ees,,"8 ._ of freedom. (Apparently the larger number of eLaa-
"'"UCl'eaSed the chi square value.)
The 1nd~l ependent churches were not subjected to complete
:fs1a btie ,ut it is noted that the median population of the eoun-
a in whichIlIed! they were located was in every case higher than the
an fol't1es the counties of closed churches. Medians of the coun-
Of oth~ er continuing churches did not differ appreciably from
e lrled1e.nthat th • of the counties of closed churches. But it ""pears
1~ e independent churches were more likelY to be found in
gel' counties.
~el' ,,4~ urban inhabitants of counties
Table ". -
108
8 .... shows the distribution of white Christian Church
es by thtilt e number of urban inhabitants of the counties. In
Stable19. as in others the losses are for the entire period,
20"5701111 ,but the number of urban inhabitants is given for 1950
• Paz.t~. . of the data of Table 14 is illustrated by Figure 11.
llllrnbel'~.~. of cases of closing was greatest in the counties which
least'o~t urban, and it is supposed that most of these counties
atnedto no Ul'ban residents.
4,999Ilt . snd fram 5000 to 9999 urbsn inhabitants were the next
ghestll.lln.b 'Wi th the latter group slightly exceeding the former in
el' or closed or presumed closed churches. These first three
Losses in counties with from 1,000
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TABLE 14· . . . . -, .-Numbe'r of white Christian Glnlrcb l.osse's: in eight states, 1920-51,.
by number of urban inbabitants of couaties, 1950-
f Population of Counties
Class 600- I §~I§ §~ §~ §~ §~§~f§~ §~and §~ e- 8JtPeriod 0"- 0'0'- C1' ..~.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ....-I-.:t "" C1' ~~ "" C1' o-.:t "" 0'- 00'- 8?; ~~ 8~ §~.-1.-1 C'lN C'l-.:t "" C7' .-IN N4 "" e-
- .-I" ~
ClosedCl and Presumedmsed Churches 27periods 496 222 240 83 65 41 51 54 14 14 51920-30 263 124 123 51 38 24 26 28 3 6 11 :31930-4£) 106 37 55 13 13 5 9 18 6 2 :3 01940-50 92 47 41 7 9 7 12 5 4 6 II 21950-57 35 14 21 12 5 5 4 3 1 0 2 0
Closed CAll hurches 5 0periods 185 98 125 50 34 21 27 22 2 51920-30 64 49 45 30 20 14 17 12 1 4 3
0
1930-40 50 13 33 7 8 1 2 5
0 0 0 0
1940-50 54 28 32 5 4 4 6 2
0 1 2 0
1950-57 17 8 15 8 2 2 2 3
1 0 0 0
PresumedAll . Closed Chs. 9 22 5per~ods 311 124- 115 33 31 20 24 32
12
1920-30 199 75 78 21 18 10 9 16
2 2 8 3
1930-40 56 24 22 6 5 4 7 13
6 2 3 0
1940-50 38 19 9 2 5 3 6 3 4
5 9 2
1950-57 18 6 6 4 3 3 2 0
0 0 2 0
~dependent Oha, 3 0 01 periods 25 8 13 6 5 0 4 2
0
1920-30 8 2 0 2 2 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
1930-40 .1 2 3 1 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
1940-50 12 3 5 3 1 0 2 0
0 2 0 0
1950-57 4 1 5 0 2 0 1 1
0 1 0 0
other ContinuiChUrches ng
All periods 16 4 12 2 2 1 2 2
0 1 1 0
1920-30 4 1 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0
1930-40 4 2 3 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 0 0
1940-50 5 1 (;) 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 1 0
1950-57 3 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0
0-
999
1,000-
4,999
5,000-
9,999
10,000-
14,999
15,000-
19,999
2()~OOO-
24,999
25,000-
49,999
50,000-
99,999
100,000-
249,999
250,000-
499,999
500,000-
999,999
1,000,000+
over
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Closed
o Presumed Closed
1920-5~igb ll.--Distribution of white Christian Church losses in eight state.,
, y number of urban inhabitants of counties, 1950.
Classes account for 73 per cent of all closed churches.
As might be 'expected, the ratio of presumed closed to known
ClOsed Churches was highest for the class of counties with fewest
~ba.n reSidents. This difference may be accounted for by sup-
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POsing that the infor.mants were least well acquainted with the
COunties o.p the~ least urban character.
there did not
In other size classes
appear tobs any great variation in the ratio of
closed t. 0 presumed closed churches.
Since the distributions of all churches and all counties by
ll'UInbal'of urban inhabitants are not known, and since the distri-
bution 1s not more neatly
can. ba drawn 1s that most church loss:es occur in counties with
tewer than 10,000 urban inhabitants.
The distribution of independent and other contlnuing chur-
ches bY the number of urban inhabitants of the counties doe~ not
apPeal'to be
limited, about the only conclusion which
very different from that of the closed and presumed
olos'adchurches. There may be a slight tendency for the indepen-
dent churches to be located in counties with more urban inhabi-
tants, but the difference is not conclusive.
~ of countz
Lonnie H. Hass , in his thesis, "Disciples of Christ in
Indiana , a Study in Distrlibution, 1950",1 made use of a division
or countles into four types based primarily on the percentage of
lll:-ban Population in the county. The four types were: (1) To-
tally rural counties--those which contained no urban inhabitants
in 1950 , (2) predominantly rural counties--those which contained
not mora than ,50.0 per cent urban residents, (3) predominantly
'lll:-ban co bunties--those which contained ,50.1 per cent or more ur an
):teaidants but which were not classified by the census as parts of
----~l----------------------------------------
1953). (Unpublished M.A. thesiS, Butler University, Indianapolis,
standard metropolitan areas, (4) standard metropolitan areas--
count!es so designated by the census. A s',tandardmetropolitan
a1'ea 1s a county or group of contiguous counties which make up an
1.nteg tra ed metropolitan area. about a central city of 50,000 or
lllo1'e. Such a fourfold division is not entirely satisfactory since
the predominantly urban class in general includes a much smaller
n'lllnberof count!.es and churches than the other classes. Further-
lllo1'a, the division between standard metropolitan areas and pre-
dOIllinantl. Y urban counties is on a different basis than the other
distinct! ons made. Nevertheless, the type of county has been used
as a basio classification in the present study because it was
also Used as a basis for classification in the Medearis study of
~Ulation and Disciples of Christ.
Table 15 and Figure 12 shOW the distribution of church
lOsses bv
oJ type of county.
ches were located in counties which were either totally rural or
P1'edoll11n ant1y rural.
nantly rural counties outnumbered those in totally rural counties,
but there were cases in Which these were equal or their order was
Most closed or presumed closed chur-
Generally the closed churches in predomi-
reversed.
The number of counties in the United statesl of each of the
to~ tYPes as reported by Medearis for 1950 was: totally rural,
1,075 (35 per )cent); predominantly rural, 1322 (43~per cent;
PI-edolllinant1y urban, 390 (13 per cent); and standard metropolitan
area.s 285____ • (nine per cent). These figures were used to estimate
1al l..rru. Medearis study includes only 46 atates. omitting RhOde
and and New Hampshire.
- ~--- -------~ - ~-- - _. -
TABLE l;.--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
and nwnber of counties and percentage of resident members in 46 states, 1950,
by type of county, 19;0
Type of County
Class
and Totally Predomi- Predom-
Period Total Rural nantly nant1y SMA.
Rural Urban
Closed and Presumed
Closed Churches
All periods 1312 498 595 113 106
1920-30 700 265 317 68 50
1930-40 267 106 ll6 25 20
1940-50 243 92 109 11 31
1950-57 102 35 53 9 5
Closed Churches
All periods 574 187 290 65 321920-30 259 65 133 42 19
1930-40 119 50 55 11 3
1940-;0 138 ;; 70 6 7
1950-57 58 17 32 6 3
Presumed Closed Churches
All periods 738 311 305 48 74
1920-30 W. 200 184 26 31
1930-40 148 56 61 14 17
1940-50 105 37 39 5 24
1950-57 44 18 21 3 2
Independent Churches
All periods 66 25 32 4 5
1920-30 15 8 6 0 1
1930-40 8 1 6 1 0
1940-50 28 12 14 0 2
1950-57 15 4 6 3 2
Other Continuing Churches
All periods 43 16 23 2 2
1920-30 8 4 4 0 0
1930-40 13 4 7 1 1
1940-;0 17 5 11 0 1
1950-57 5 :3 1 1 0
All Counties in 46 States 3072 1075 1322 390 285
Per Cent Resident Members
in 46 States 99.9 10.5 36.1 17.5 3508
Closed and Presumed Closed Churches
Key:
010%of
churches1920-30
Closed Churches
II
Totally
Rural
1930-401920-30
Predominantly
RuralPre Stlllre d Closed Churches
101940-50 1950-57 Predomi-nantlyUrban1930-401920-30
o
S.M.A.lndependent Churches
All 1920-30
othel:'Cont· .~nUl.ng Churches
1950-571940-501930-401920-30All
F'ChUrCh ~. 12.--Distr±bution ~ type of county, 1950, of white Christian
Osses, 1920-57.
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the p~oportion or the 847 counties in the eight states which fell
in each t'Vne in 19cO. Th £i d lth thJ¥ ~ ese gures were compare w e
weighted distribution (closed and presumed closed) by the chi
For three degrees of freedom this figure is just3qU&I'emethod.
'tltI.de1" the.t necessary for significance at the 1per cent level.
It is well below the .5 per cent level which is sometimes used.
The chan ces are but little over one in 100 that two samples of
size 847 and 1312 could be drawn at random from an infinite uni-
Verse in which the proportions of types of counties were distrib-
uted according to the combined proportions in these two samples
and have the two random samples drawn differ as greatly as do
these two in overall proportions. The totally rural and predomi-
llantl .:y ~ura.l coUnties appear slightly more prominently in the
weight dethan unweighted sample, and the predominantly urban and
standard metropolitan area countie. a~pear slightly more promi-
nentl'" of ....~ ~ the unweighted sample. It seems probable that these
3ll'la.lldlfferences were not due to chance .f'actors. There appears
to be an association between ruralness and closing.
The last line of Table 15 shows the percentage of resident
tllelllbersin 19.51 found in counties of each type. These figures
lfe1"e calculated from those published by Medearis. Figure 13 is
based on the h hresident membership and number of closed cure es
arranged by type of county. It is obvious that the closing of
ch1ll'ches is far ahead of resident membership in totally rural and
PredoIninantly rural counties but drops behind for predominantly
Urban and standard-metropolitan-area counties.
Although no specific rates of loss (number of losses divided
Totally
Rural
T
'1
P
e Pr ~ .el.l.OlIll.nantly
Rural
o
t
C PredOminantly
0
Urban
u
n
t
'1 3.M.A.
~ Churches Closed or
~ Presumed Closed
O Resident Members1951
50
o 10 20 30Per Cent
40
F'closed ~d l3.-Percentage distribution by type of county, 1950, of number of~sideot presumed closed white Christian Churches, 1920-57, and of number of
members, 1951.
by number fo ohurohes): can be quoted, it seems quite clear that
tyPe of county as defined by Hass divides the data into sections
'Whichare dlst.inctly different with respect to church closing and
that proneness to closing increases with ruralness of location.
2hange of countIpopulation
When attention was given above to the change of population
in the places where closed and presumed closed churches had been
loca.tedJ it was found that the places for which information was
PUblish de were more likely to be gaining than losing in popula-
tion • thOUgh the typical gain was not so great as that experienced
...
1n the. nation as a whole.
1ntOrmation had
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It was suspected at that point that if
been available on more of the smaller places the
patte~n might have been different. Consideration of change of
populatlon by counties perlnits the averaging of the change of
POPUlation in all places.
8Jl'~angedby the rate of change of population in the counties.
}{edian~ate
Table 16 shows the n\DD.berof losses::
of .change of population was calculated for several
ot the rows of this table. Med,ian change for counties of closed
and P~esumed clos6d h 11 i d 9
c
39 C urches combined for a per 0 s was /.
P·e~cent 1• Medians for each of the separate periods all tel~
between 95.0 and 95.60
tOI'all periods combined was 95.9" and for counties of presumed
Ql08 da churches, all periods combined, was 95.0. There w,asvery
little variation i roll, •in the medians tor the various categor es. -
lrledianswere a little less than 100 per cent. In other words,
the tYPical county in which churches closed lost population at
the rate of
Median for counties ot closed churches
about five per cent in 1940-50. The country as 8l
"'holegained population during this period at the rate ot 14.5
Pel'Cant.
Unfortunately, neither the d1stribution ot all counties nor
ot the total number 1 ti n chn~geof churches by the rate of popu a· 0 ..o;;w, ..
in the Counties is known. It is possible that the counties with
POPUlat1on increases were few enough in number that the overall
distl'ibut1on was ib tinot appreciably different from the distr u on
ot Church losses shown in Table 160 Certainly the data of Table
16._::e skewedwith a tailextend1ng orf to the right (higher
1No change is represented by iOO.O per cent.
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TABLE 16. .--N~r of .mite Christian Church losses, 1920-57, in eight .tates
~ y percentagechange of county population, 1940-50 '
Class
and
Period
---
Closed and PClosed Ch resumedAU. ........ ·urches. y.,.rl.oO.s
1920-30
1930-40
19J.O-50
1950-57
Closed ChAll. urches. periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940"'50
1950-57
PresAU ume~ Closed Chsperl.ods 0
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Indepe dAll . n. ent Churchesperl.ods
1920-30
193°-401940-50
1950-57
other Cant·
All period~uing Oha,
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
To-
tal
1312
700
267
243
102
PercentageChange
0- 38- 63- 88- 98- 103- 113- 138- 163+
37 62 87 97 102 112 137 162 over
574259
119
138
58
97 109 75
71 58 42-
13 23 lJt.
7 15 15
6 13 4
10 7 17
20211:3
5 4 6
226
155 18e 154
99 92 79
26 37 34
21 35 34
9 24 7
58 79 79
28 34 37
13 14 20
14 20 19
3 11 3
43
8
13
17
5
o
e
o
o
o
o 10 11
022
033
o :3 5
o 2 1
297121
1 2 3
052
001
Me-
dian
51
24-
11
12
4.
23 9503
17
3
1
2
2
1
o
1
o
1 355 383
1 200 187
o 65 91
o 60 79
o 30 26
3116
8
4
:3
18
12
3
1
2
2
1
o
1
o
o 173 134
o 86 45
o 26 35
o 39 40
o 22 14
20
S
3
8
1
5
5o
o
o
738
441148
105
44
o
o
o
o
o
1 182 249
1 114 142
o 39 56
o 21 39
e S 1.2
1
o
1
o
o
1 99.0
e
o
o
1
66
15
8
28
15
o
o
o
o
o
o 13 17
o 3 8
002
076
o 3 1
2
o
1
o
1
2 98.8
o
o
2
o
POPUlation gains). About all that can be said definitely i. that
the typ10al olosed ohuroh was in a county of declining population,
thOUgh many such losses alsO occurred in oounties of increasing
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population. ~t is not known how much the distribution may differ
1'I'Ol\l the distribution of churches which did not close.
Independent and other continuing churches were located in
count1es with a slightly higher median gain of population than
\leX's the closed and presumed closed churches, but the difference
'Was small and is possibly not significant.
Q.ensity of_ population
The density of population might reasonably be expected to
be l'elated to the closing of churches. The density of population
1'01' the whole U i ~ ~n ted states in 19/0 was /1 persons per square
ltI.ile• the eight states of this study combined
However, the median population density of the coun-
Here again the
l'ange reaches so far to the right that there is no assurance that
the d1str1bution of county population density weighted by losses
is s1gnifieantly different from the distribution weighted by total
ChUrches or simply by number of counties. The distribution of
Churches by the density of county population is illustrated in
Figure 14.
Medians calculated for the various periods were s~lar to
that for all dperiods combined, except for the 1950-51 perlo •
Medi an for this period for closed end presumed closed churches
Vias only 30.6. This lower median density for the 1950-51 period
Vias found for both the closed and presumed closed churches. If
these lo~Yer" figures are any more than a coincidence they may
TABLE 11.--Number f wh' t c . .o 1 e hr1~t1an Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
by density of county population, 1950
Class
and
Period
---
Closed and
Pres'UIIled
Closed ChAU s.periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Closed Ohs ,
All periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-51
Presumed
Closed Ch
All PelriO:;
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
IndepCh endentAl.llrches
1 periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Other Con-
tinuing ChAU B.periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Persons Per Square Mile in County
69 1170 458 282 94
41 81 237 184 51
10 39 93 47 20
II 31 83 39 15
7 19 45 12 8
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o
1
1
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1
o
o
1
o
6 18
4 4
o 1
1 8
1 5
1 20
1 2
o 6
o 10
o 2
2
o
1
o
1
21 52
14 29
3 13
3 8
1 2
8
2
2
4
o
7
3
2
1
1
8
2
1
5o
27
10
14
2
1
9
5
1
3
o
5
3
o
1
1
2
1
o
1
o
22
7
14
1
o
7
4
1
2
o
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
1
1
o
1
o
o
2
o
1
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
6
4
o
2
o
17
4
4
8
1
19 37.7
11 38.7
1 37.7
6 38.7
1 30.6
1
1
o
o
o
3 34.8
2 31.9
o 38.7
1 40.2
o 29.5
7
2
o
5
o
16
3
4
8
1
16 40.1
9 42.9
1 36.8
5 37.2
1 32.1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
3 48.4
o 34.5
o 79.5
2 48.4
1 47.0
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
o
1
o
1 37.5
o 46.2
1 37.8
o 27.0
o 34.5
1.51
8 8
N ('i\ .::t
Persons per square mile in the county
F·Churche~g.11492.-Distribution" of closed or presumed closed white Christian
, 0-57, by density of county population, 1950.
1nd1cate (t 1) that the 19~O data are more relevant to closing in
he 1950 ~ .- 7period and/or (Z> that low density was becoming more
detel"ln1. native of church closing.
c:J 4% of losses
o
'"
+
In general the median density of the counties in which
independent churches were lost was greater than the median density
in other categories. This distinction did not apply to the coun-
ties of other continuing churches.
The church is affected by the number of people moving into
and out of its comra.unity. In the present study the number of
Pel'sonB in each county in
in 194·9 was recorded.
bas1s to
19.50 who had lived in a different county
make them more nearly comparable. The base used for
ca.lcUlat1ng .these percentages was the total county population in
1950 •
These figures were then put on a percentage
This procedure was not strictly correct, since the OODl-
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Pflt'able base would have been those persons in the county in 1950
Who WeZ'e 1 .b year of age or older. However, the error introduced
'1 this procedurels believed not to be important for the present
\lSes •
In the United states there were over nine million people or
about 6 per cent of the population who had lived in s. different
cO'Unty 01' abl'oad in 1949.
Ses or olosed and presumed closed churches were bunched about the
a"e:ra.gel'ate of in-migration.
Pel'10d s, thetOl' median rate of in_migration was 6.2 per cent. And
Pl'esUIned
Pel' Oent •
~()l.l.nti es
tl'OlTl the
Fro~Table 18 it appears that the los-
For both classes combined and all
closed churches in all periods the median was 5.7
It does not appear that the rate of migration into
which lost churches by closing was appreoiably different
rate for the
The independent
e. <ii1'tel'ent
whole country.
and other continuing churches do not reveal
pattern.
or !lthough in-migration brings neW people into the community
the ohu~ reh, their coming is not necessarily a blessing. In
'1 ot the rural communities in which church 10sse8 were experi-
enoed
I thelob. new people moving into the community replaced others
o hadha . all'eady been affiliated with the church. They themselves
d to be<ltrt won, or, in manY cases, were of a religiOUS heritage
e:rent .p~rom that of the church already in the community.
Illso I in man h
b
y places the neW people moving into a community ave
8en less
t
able to assume leadership and financial responsibil
i
-
tea~t • So, though in_migration _y be a potential help to a
gOl'Ou~ church, especiallY if it is accompanied by a grOSS In-
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TABLEby lS.--Numb . ..percentage ~r of wh~te Chr~st1AD Church losses in eight stat.s, 1920-57,o county population, 1950,whichhad lived in a different
county in 1949
o 17 16
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021
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o
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4-
2
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243102
49 566 442 154 69 15
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8 205 180 95 57 15
1 62 90 48 38 10
3 59 27 19 9 1
3 66 35 21 8 3
1 18 28 7 2 1
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All ~reidClosed Chs
t""" ods •1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
lnclependAll Per' ent Churches
1 l.Ods920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-70
otherAll Contin'Period UJ.ng Chs.
192°_308 43
1930...40 81940-50 13
1950-57 175
738
441
148105
44
41 361 262 59 12 0
23 2U 134 35 6 0
11 62 61 11 3 0
7 40 50 7 0 0
o 18 17 6 3 0
66
15
8
28
15
1 38 16
o II 3
052
1 14 7
o 8 4
4 0
1 0
o 0
2 0
1 0
5
1
o
2
2
3 2o 1
1 1
2 0
o 0
15 0
10 0
1 0
3 0
1 0
13 0
9 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
o 0
1 0
o 0
000
000
000
000000
000
000
000
000
000
2
2
o
o
o
6.2
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Closed +-_-l--.l--!--!--L_j-_j--!---I--~..::..~
Closed ~hd Presumed
All. "'" . urches~:rl.ods192Q..30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Closed CAll. hurc.hes
. Periods. 1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Per Cent of In_migration
7.0
1
1
o
o
o 7.0
1
1
o
o
o 6.7
6.8
Cl'ea eEl in~. Population, in many cases it has no doubt proven detri-
lltal to the survival of the church.
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Age of population
The median age of the population in each county was recor-
ded. The distribution of church losses by median age of the popu-
lation is shown in Table 19. The median age of the population of
The United states was 30.2 in 1950. The median of the median ages.
shown in Table 19 for closed and presumed closed churches in all
periods was 29.4. When the periods are examined separately, it
appears that the medians of the median ages in the periods after
1940 are higher than for the periods before 1940. The difference
between these two sets of periods are possibly not large enough.
to be statistically significant, but it may be that the typical
county in which churches closed before 1940 had a younger popula-
tion in 1950 than did counties in which churches were closing
after 1940. Similar differences occur when the closed and pre-
sumed closed churches are treated separately, though in this case
there are proportionately larger variations.
It, as Table 19 seems to indicate, the counties which were
closing churches since 1940 were typically older in 1950 than
other counties, three possible explanations can be given. (1)
It is possible that age of population is associated with church
closing and that the counties in which churches had closed in
greater numbers at an earlier time had hecome younger by 1950.
A case in point may be cited: In a certain hamlet in 1945 there
were 83 persons living in about 40 houses. Housing was .indemand
in the area and as the older people, occupying one house eac~died,
their houses were occupied by young families. The church in the
hamlet struggled to remain alive during the time it was surrounded
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TABLE 19.-Numb . ..er of wh~te Chr1stian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57
bv mf'di f .., ,• ~ an age a countrypop~ation, 1950
Median Age in County
Class
and
Period
Closed
sllnle and Pre
All d Closed C~
Periods s.
1920-30
193°"401940-50
1950-57
Closed Ch
1J.1 perio:ehes
192()...s193 30
1 0-4094Q..SO
1950-57
Pl'es
Ch~ UinheedClosed
All C s
periods
192°-30193Q...40
194Q..SO
1950-57
!nde
l\J.l Pendent ChPeri s,
1 ods920-30193Q...40
194Q..50
1950-57
~hel' Co ..hlll'ch ntl.nuing
All es
Peri.192 ods
1 0-.30
193°-401940-50950...57
22 29.4
7 28.9
8 29.9
5 31.4
2 31.6
94
3220
22
20
121 101
56 46
33 29
16 16
16 10
148 230 251
99 127 140
15 39 4323 47 50
11 17 18
71 103U 73
16 18
12 7
2 5
68
3912
17
o
103
40
34
28
1
3 28.bo 29.0
2 25.7
o 29.3
1 30.8
47 29 29
27 14 8
754
557
8 5 10
70 117 100
42 61 50
7 16 17
14 30 24-
7 10 9
54
28
14
7
5
40
15
14-
9
2
3210
8
14
o
53
4
25
23
1
19 30.17 28.8
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5 3101
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74 72 65
29 32 24-
26 24 16
U 1l 15
8 5 10
78 113 151
57 66 90
8 23 26
9 17 26
479
49
45
4
o
o
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26
2
3
o
36
29
4
3
o
5036
9
5
o
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o 27.0
o 23.0
o 28.3o 29.0
511
000
000211
3 0 0
14 11
3 4.
o 0
6 5
5 2
3
1
1
1
o
4. 12
o 4
2 2
1 5
1 1
9
3
o
4
2
6
o
3
2
1
2 29.5
1 30.2
o 29.0
1 27.7
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000
1 1 1
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100
6 13
2 4
1 3
3 :3
o :3
7
1
2
4
o
o 6
o 0
o 2
o 4
o 0
1
o
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o
1
:3
o
2
1
o
by a tew 1d 0 del'people.
ance had
A few years later population and atten-
increased and
ably bhere
the aging
in age of
the church had a thriving program. Prob-
have been other areas where the church did not survive
of its community, but its death was followed by a decline
the people. (2) It may be that at the present time the
a.ge atin the population is associated with church closing, bUt that
the earliert periods some other factors were operative which
ended tSinee 0 Obscure any relationship between age and closing. (3)
lila many of the
Y be that
tnc!,eased.
el'a.lly has
closed churches were located 10 rural areas, it
the median age in the counties surrounding them has
Certainly since 1940 the median age of farmers gen-
closed and presumed closed churches, all periods
The mean obtained was 28.8 years and the standard
was 5.1. The mean is quite near the median, 29.4· The
a mean Which was 1.4 or more years lesS than 30•2•
It 1in s probable that the independent churches tended to be
ali hg tl"IT "ITo h.~~ unger counties than the closed churc eS.
~dl.l.Qat1on
One it .p thePo em relative to the educational achievement 0:"
Pl.l.lati~~t on was included in the data recorded. That item was the
an nUXnb r:~.a er of school years completed by persons who were 2/
:t'a old~ or older by 1950. Table 20 showS the losses of churches
:t'anged by median school years completed. Again the unit is the
TABLE . ~57
b 20.-Numb . .'1 the Iledian er of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
number of school years completed by persons in county who were
25 years old or over in 1950
aInto . .rmat10n was not available for one county.
Claas
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Period
1311a
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2672428.
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573a
259
1191378.
58
6 4 4
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1 0 8.6
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o
1
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o
1
o
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15
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o
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13
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CO'Unty.
For bhc e United states the median number of school years
olllpleted bF y persons of ages 25 or over in 1950 was 9.3 years.
01' the cOuntieso~ of eight states studied, weighted by the number
... Closed or PI"or esumed closed churches in each county, the median
the llledianslned1an was only 8.5. In tact, in all of Table 20 the
s wera9 very stable and in every case were lesS than the
·3 1'01' th~ a entire country. It is therefore possible to say that
Ol:'e th .._
'-'CI.ll half tlIhleh 0 the closed churches W8re located in counties
wel's b 179 e Owaverage in educational level. In fact, alJDost
Pel' Cent 0f the closed churches were so located.
Although'h~eh it 1s reasonable to suppose that the closing of
as was intho . some way the result of a loWeducational level,
da.ta. jUstP~op as well lend themselves to the statel!lent of the
OSitionl•••l 1n reverse: It 1s possible that the low educational
01'tll. an area at the present time 1s in part the result of
Closing of churches in the county in the past.
Housing Factors
b" HoU.Sing in itQ~ • an area may be related to the population, s
Oll.oltl1C conditton tion, and its cultural values. No direct connec-
betwee1. n the closing of churches and the housing in an area
anticitile pated, but housing was examined in this studY because of
POssibi1lld.. Uty that the condition of houses might serve as an
Jt lihichIt.
ltl
would correlate with the closing of churcheS. Two
S orh~ data related to housing were examined, the percentage of
ses b~~el. Uilt between 1940 and 1950, and the percentage of all
l.ill. g units which were vacant and available in 1950.
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Percentage of new houses
The percentage of the houses in the county which were built
1940-50 1s shown in Table 21. It was anticipated that counties
with larger proportions of newer houses would be counties in
Which the church would survive and grow, and that the counties in
which churches were closing would be below average in percentage
of new houses. This prediction is apparently borne out by the
data of Table 21. For the closed and presumed closed churches
combined, the median percentage of houses built between 1940 and
1950 was slightly below the average for the country. Differences
between these two groups appear when they are considered separately.
The percentage of new houses was greater in the counties where
churches are known to have closed than in counties where churches
are only presumed to have closed. However, this difference does
not necessarily indicate that closing was not the fate of the
presumed closed churches, but more likely it is another product of
the differential ignorance of the informants. The informants
were more likely to know the fate of churches in the more pro-
gressive areas and were less likely to know what had happened in
areas where fewer houses were being built.
The median percentage of new houses in counties in which
churches had closed since 1950 was considerably below the national
average of 20.7 per cent. Since the percentage of new houses 1s
given as of 1950, it may be said that there is a tendency for the
closing of churches to reflect lower rates of building activity
in the previous decade. There is less indication that the clos-
ing of churches is associated with a general decline that per-
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TABLE 21.-Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states,1920-57,
by per cent of houses in county, 1950, Which were built in 1940 or later
• II) Per Cent of Houses Built in 1940 or Later 4)
ClaS8 o Q) 53'l2: II)and '" -'cl0 ~ 6~ 6~ 6~ 60>-6~i 6~ 6~ 6~ 6~ 6J.4 :Ea3Period ~ft..I V· • • . . . . . . • • 0"'; • • ... • • • Q) ~eo 0 U'\ U'\ 0-. o....:t U'\ 0' o....:t U'\ 0' U'\ 0"- ~::t ~?:t 0>E-t MM MM NN NN t""\ t""\ t""\t""\ U'\O Q)~
Closed and
Presumed
Closed Ohs,
All periods 1310a 37 203 178 283 239 185 91 27 45 12 10 19.11920-30 700 18 79 84 179 136 97 52 16 23 9 7 19.71930-40 267 11 58 44 37 44 40 15 5 10 1 2 17.71940-50 241a 3 40 32 47 50 3$ 16 3 11 0 1 19.$1950-57 102 5 26 1$ 20 9 10 $ 3 1 2 0 16.5
Closed Chs.
All periods 57~ 11 52 52 103 116 110 62 23 26 8 9 22.9
1920-30 259 3 17 19 49 53 41 39 15 12 5 6 23.91930-40 119 2 11 12 16 24 30 9 4 8 1 2 23.$
1940-50 136a 1 10 15 28 34 31 9 2 5 0 1 22.01950-57 58 5 14 6 10 5 8 5 2 1 2 0 17.0
Presumed
Closed Chs.
All periods 738 26 151 126 1$0 123 75 29 4 19 4 1 16.8
1920-30 441 15 62 65 130 83 56 13 1 11 4 1 18.01930-40 148 9 47 32 21 20 10 6 1 2 0 0 12.81940-50 105 2 30 17 19 16 7 7 1 6 0 0 15.9
1950-57 44 0 12 12 10 4 2 3 1 0 0 0 14.1
Independent
Churches
All periods 66 0 6 9 11 21 9 7 0 2 0 1 21.6
1920-30 15 0 1 1 4 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 21.0
1930-40 8 0 0 1 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 25.0
1940-50 28 0 4 5 3 7 4 3 0 2 0 0 21.4
1950-57 15 0 1 2 4 4 2 1 0 0 0 1 20.6
Other Con-
tinuing Chs. 0 20.4All periods 43 0 5 9 7 6 8 3 1 1 31920-30 8 0 1 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 17.5
1930-40 13 0 2 2 2 1 4 1 0 0 1 0 22.51940-50 17 0 1 5 2 2 2 2 0 1 2 0 21.2
1950-57 5 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 21.2
aInformation was not available for the count;iesof two churches.
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Slat de to 1950d~1ng and is reflected by the percentage of houses built
the p
t
revious decade
he •Percantan ge of new houses and the closing of churches, it is
ot 1mmdonot ediately apparent why the figures for the 1940-50 period
t:'aflect tt hat relationship. It may be that the church i. a
enac1o'Usen institution which lingers on for some time atter it.
V1t:'onmant has given it sufficient cause for closing.
That thoh ere is a slight relationship between the closing of
~chest . and the percentage of houses built in the previous decade
ends tot,- be confirmed by the data for independent and other con-
"'ll'llinglu. churches.
gher r
01' the0b.\U> counties of independent and other oontinuing
ches thanP~••~ for the counties of presumed closed or closed and
ad c1n.~ osed churches combined. Furthermore, the percentage of
hOuses~rr for these two groups in the 1950-57 period did not
at:'as 'or ~ch from the national average as did the percentages
Closed and presumed closed churches during thiS period.
llel'~cent:~se
If there 1s a relationship between
The percentage of new houses was slightly
of houses vacant and available
Ita. ......sexpected that the peroentage of neW hOuses might be
sOc1ated with i.~ . the vitality of a community. Conversely, twas
Pectad
e~t and
Q.ecl1ne
Cent of' a community.
age or0b.\U> houses vacant and available for the countieS in which
chea hada. closed might be somewhat higher than for the country
a 'tlhOlantt e. However, the data of the study did not confirm this
c1Pation •
that the percentage of hOuses in a county which were va-
available for rent or sale might be associated with the
Thus it was anticipated that the per-
The data are presented in Table 22 •
For every
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:---. 0
ouses in co~ty vacant and available, 1950-- Per Cent or Houses Vacant and Available r
Cla.ss
and To-
Me-
Period tal I...
dian
o.5- 1.0- 1.5- 2.0- 2.5- 3.0- 3.5- 4.0+ %o.5% 0.9%1- 4% 1.9% 2.4.". 2.9% 3.4% 3.9% over
Closed
Cloaed ~d Presumed
All. Pe i llrches1 r Ods 1310S920-30 35 4-38 434 234 70
60 14 14- II 1.16
1930-40 699b 19 2.31 228 120 3.3 36
5 10 7 1.17
1940-50 26;b 5 90 91 55 9
9 6 0 2 1.16
1950-57 242 .3 80 90 42- 9
12 2 3 1 1.16
CloBed C
102 1 27 .39 19 8 5 1 1
1 1.25
!l.l Pel" hurches1 lOde 5728920-.30 9 1.39 169 131 49 44
13 9 9 1.36
1930-.40 25Sb 2 58 78 47 29
28 5 6 5 1.39
19ltQ..SO 11~ 4 27 32 38 5
6 5 0 2 1.40
1950..57 13 2 42 42 31 8 7
2 2 1 1.24
lll'ea
58 1 12 17 15 7 3 1
1 1 1.42
&11
1
~!"sed ChB. 2 1.03
1920-.30 738 26 299 265
103 21 16 1 5
1930-40 W 17 173 150 73
14 8 0 4 2 1.05
1940..50 148 1 63 59
17 4 3 1 0 0
1.04
950-57 105 1 38 48 11 1
5 0 1 0 1.09
~dePe
44 0 15 22 4 1 2
0 0 0 1.11
IQl, ndent1Pel'iods Churches 0 0 1.08
1920-30 66 3 24 24 9
4 2 0
930...40 15 0 5 7 2 0
1 0 0 0 1.06
1 . .940"50 S 1 2 2 3
0 0 0
0 0 1.20
1950-57 28 2 10 9 3 3
1 0 0 0 1.06
ot.hel' 15 0 7
6 1 1 0 0 0
0 1.37
Al.l. COntia·
1Periods Ulng Chs. 1 0 1.09
1920-30 43 1 16 16
6 1 2 0
1930...40 8 0 5 2
1 0 0 0 0
0 0.85
940"'50 13 1 4- 6 2
0 0 0
0 0 1.08
1950...57 17 0 5 7 2
1 2 0 0 0
1.20
5 0 2: 1 1 0
0 0 1 0 1.20
TABLE 22 --Number of whit Chr' . .bv pe e J.stJ.an Church losses an eight states 1920-57
" r cent f h ' ,
~el' .b cent not known for counties of two churches.
pel' cent... not mown for county of one church.
so that the ard.thmetic mean is higher than the median#
of the arithmetic mean calculated are still sli~tly
It is true that the distribution is some-
significant.
Medians 4IIorttnUln L the counties of independent and of other con-
s church• es do not difter appreciably trom those for the
O'llll.tiesoft l' the presumed closed churches. The only explanation
\ihiCh"l. figures do differ appreciably is the known closed
asslficati
oth on.
e!, cla.sses
th •e onll'el Y conclusion that can b"di-,,-wnis that the antioipated
atlonshi~Y P does not exist and that there is no demonstration of
!'elati -onshi- - th~ent p between the closing of churches and e per-
8;"ec of houses vacant and available.
These are closer to the national average than
About
Others fall below the national average.
Income
11
~8lni 11 income for the county
The median 9~Ofamily inCome for the oounty in 1 / was 1',,001'-
~Elnt lInagea calculating these means and standard deviations, the per-were considered descriptive characteristics, not ratios.
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these data is given in Table 23· The
income for the United states in 1950 was $3°73.
TABlE 23. "-NUDlb er50f 10.ses of white Christian Churches in eight stat••, 1920-
::::-,...__ 7, by median fa.mily income in county, 1950
dad. A. tabulation of
lIledi an r SIIli ly
Class
and
Period
Median Family Income
11 99 357 303 254 149 106 23° 52 213 160 134 70 54 12
o 14 68 61 59 38 22 4
11 32 59 49 34 25 23 6
o 1 17 33 27 16 7 1
8 48 126 133 135 56 54 6
o 6 59 62 64 27 31 5
o 10 33 21 36 9 9 0
8 31 29 26 18 12 U 1
o 1 5 24 17 8 3 0
3 51 231 170 119 93 52 17o 46 154 98 70 43 23 7
o 4 35 40 23 29 13 4
3 1 30 23 16 13 12 5
o 0 12 9 10 8 4 1
o
o
o
o
o
5 19 16
066
031
3 8 8
221
14 3
1 1
4 0
5 0
4 2
6 2
1 0
4. 1
1 0
o 1
4 5
o 1
o 0
1 3
3 1
7 3
1 0
1 2
3 1
2 0
6 0
4. 0o 0
2 0
o 0
4 0
4 0
o 0o 0o 0
2 0o 0
o 0
2 0o 0
o 0
o 0o 0
o 0o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
4 1820
1 1764
1 1922
2 1689
o 2000
4 1887
1 2016
1 1881
2 1500o 1979
o 1747
o 1605o 1938o 1902
o 2050
o 1781
o 1625
o 2000
o 1688
o 2312
o 1841
o 1800o 1688
o 1563
o 2750
o
o
o
o
o
4 10 11
015
221
174
101
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of the medians, the figure for counties of closed
far below the median income for all United states
If this standard deviation is assumed
low income and church closing.
Indep~'a endent and other continuing churches varied more with
Pect t8~ 0 the median family income than did the closed and pr.....
ed Clos:ed~es~l churches, but this larger variation is probably the
t or41rt the smallness of the samples rather thaD any inherent
ex-ence.
Agriculture
It We.Q~ . s anticipated that a large proportion of the closed
~che.~ • would be located in rural regions. Therefore it was
ected tb. hat some indices of the condition of agriculture might
~sefUlQb in describing the conditions which were associated with
\l.l'Ch CloSing I istst • The agricultural data recorded for ana ys s con-
ed or the number of farms in the county in 1950, the percent-
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age of thosep farms occupied by tenants. the total value of farm
l'Odu.cts sold duri 41nd . ng 19 9. and the farm operator level-01'-living
ex foI' 1940 and 1950. The average value per farm of farm
Pl'Odu.cts soldr was calculated.
a.:rxn 0Pe:rator level-of-living
~ of' 1'£1 ............
~
Also calculated was the change in
.index from 1940 to 1950.
The numblllea.ns er of farms was recorded primarily to afford a
ofr calculating the average value of farm products sold per
a.l"ln • HO'Weveor th r-, the number 01'1'armsmay serve as an indication
e impb ortanee 01' agriculture and the kind 01'rural life to
, found,. 1n the county
vel' •
"! sIIlalls number of farms. (1) The number of farms becomes
111allwhen a 1l erge proportion 01'the land is devoted to non-
Sl'1cU.lt
~b ural uses.
'lee , Pa.:rksor and forests. lakes. strip mines. etc. (2) The number
fatol:ns 1s also ior r reduced to a minimum in regions where the s ze
a:r.rnsbCO'llnt ecomes very great.
Y :may b8llah e taken up by a relatively small number of farmS.
a cond1t1P~oQU on is likely to be brought about by land of loW
ct1vitteall y lilich must be operated in large blocks to be econom-
the Y prOfitable. However. there hes been a general tendencY for
8.Ve:r-age~.a size of farm to increase in all commercial 1'arming
S. Thbl " conaequent decrease in number of farms has often been
atlled. for the
lll. the
l'l: P:r-esent
'-lnlbe:rOf
ls found
Two conditions ma.y be associated with a
Such uses may include urban and industrial
In such cases the entire area of a
olosing 01'churches and other rural institutions.
study the size of farm was not employed. but the
farms in the county has been analYzed. The tabulation
in Table 24.
TABLE 24 .--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
::::::::-....- by number of farms in the county" 1950
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41 103
24 60
4 18
9 16
4 9
Number of Farms per County
221 296 207 179 132
99 145 117 102 SO
51 77 32 33 21
50 56 34 34 20
21 18 24 10 11
59
32
13
11
3
64
34
17
11
2
6
5
o
1-
o
33 61 104 95 65 67 66 36 40 5 1
21 29 32 :35 28 33 44 18 14 4 0
2 14 24 28 11 10 8 8 14 0 0
7 13 34 25 14 19 7 7 10 1 1
3 5 14 7 12 5 7 3 2 0 0
8 42 117 201 l42 112 66 23 24 1 0
3 31 67 aio 89 69 36 14 20 1 0
2 4 27 49 21 23 13 5 3 0 0
2 3 16 31 20 15 13 4. 1 0 0
1 4 7 11 12 5 4 0 0 0 0
3
o
o
2
1
6 34 0
o 0
1 2
1 1
16 16
4 3
3 2
7 6
2 5
I
9 I 5
1 14 2
4 1
o 1,
7
1
1
2
3
7
1
2
3.
1.
7
1
o
5
1
2 6 0 0
1 1 0 0
o 2 0 0
1 2 0 0
o 1 0 0
1
o
o
1
o
3 1992
2 2094
1. 1893
o 1915
o 1972
1
o
1
o
o
1 12
o 5
o 2
o 4
1 1
2
o
o
1
1
o 6 0 0
000 0
o 2 0 0
040 0
000 0
1 1968
1 2268
o 1848
o 1800
o 2000
2 2003
1 2053
1 1908
o 2013o 1955
o 2156o 1938o 2250o 2167o 2250
o 1917
o 1400
o 1938
o 2250o 2250
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of number of farms. Forty-one closed and pre-
churches were found in counties with less than 500
The median came at 1992 farms per
The arithmetic mean for closed and pre-
Because the differences were so small
If the means were, as was the case with
In both the cases for which standard de~ia-
The closing of churches is associated
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It may be that independent churches were
of farms operated by tenants.
Hight ~ates of farm tenancy have been associated with the
~e OfQl. Social environment in which churches are more likely to
°Se • Th~ erefore the pe~oentage of farm tenancy in the county
as l'eCOl'dadPl ' and in Table 2~ is analyzed in relation to the eX-
Ilnationand period of loss.
Orted b all farms in the united states, 26.8 per .cent were opera-
at!. Y tenants in 1950.
cY in theQh~eh counties of eight states weighted by the number of
as cl~. osed or presumed closed in 37 years was only 20.3·
""l'e \las a d8'~ ifference between the counties of the closed and pre-
~led closed groups, with the former having a higher median rate
However, the median percentage of ten-
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TABLE 25.-Numbe .. by per r of white Christian Church 10•••• in eight states, 1920-57,~ cootage of farms in county operated by tenants, 1950
Class
I and
I Period
26 160 2~. 207 238 146 126
9 83 113 96 107 100 79
8 33 59 52 56 16 19
8 34 50 43 48 23 17
1 10 22 16 27 7 11
131t-
691'
267
243
102
2
1
o
1
o
7 12 15
2 3 5
153
3 5 7
2 4 3
9
1
4
3
1
5 10 5
III
233
141
120
3
o
o
3
o
,
\
I
46 49;34
34 28' 26
5 II 4
572232
6
3
o
1
2
4 3
1 1
1 0
2 1
1 1
5 0o 0o 0
5 0o 0
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
:
35 20.3
24 22.2
418.2
6 18.4
1 20.3
57'Jl11
25sa 2
119 5
138 4
58 0
47 82 92 77 65 74 32 35 30 28 23.5
16 23 30 29 35 44 22 17 23 17 29.1
12 27 20 16 7 11 4 9 4 4 18.8
14 24 30 18 17 13 5 6 1 6 19.55 8 12 14 6 6 1 3 2 1 21.4
3
1
o
2
o
3 6o 2
1 0
2 3o 1
738 15 ~13 162 115 161 81 52 14 14 4
441 7 67 90 66 78 65 35 12 11 3
148 3 21 32 32 40 9 8 1 2 0
105 4 20 26 13 30 6 4 0 1 1
44 151441315100
5g, 3
15 0
fF 0
28 1
15 2
43
8
13
17
5
7 18.4
7 19.2
o 17.8
o 15.9
o 17.5
o 17.3
o 17.51 b
o 18.5
o 14.3
o 17.7
o 20.0
o 15.8
o 19.3
o 16.2
aPer cent tenancy is not known for county of one church.
bOmit .t1ng the 1930-40period.
the 1. cAn er .930-40 ror was made in recording the number of independent churches >D
period.
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However, the overall picture does not conform to
tenancy. It may be that churches have experienced
in serving tenant farmers. It may be that the propor-
But it does not seem that churches are more
for churches to be more likely to close in areas of
The only row in Table 25 wbich would tend to contra-
For this row the median was 29.1 per cent.
This
The f18t ndings 01' Table 2~ do not demonstrate that previous
~d.:J..e0lon, • 01' tenancy and the church need revision. It IJIAYbe the
Ql'sor rather than the tenants who maintain the ohurches in areas
hlgh~Ot tenancy. And it maY be that the ownership of land does
gtl,al'ant eo the survival of the church. A perusal of a list of
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CO'llnties and their rates of tenancy indicates that tenancy rates
go up inhi,. economically prosperous counties where investments are
QI..I., and that tenancy t 1 in ti iP~iJnl.t ra as are ower COUll as wh ch are more
iva and in
1
which the value of land and farm equi:pment is
Qllel'
lh~ • Such land is less~ in demandfor investment purposes and
l'e ra:r:mersin are able to own their own farms. But even so. life
sUch areas io~ s precarious; there is no assurance that a farm
el' Will1n make a living at farming; and the closing of churches
SUch areas i00... s mply reflects the failures of farms and of other
unity
These counties were even further beloW the
The total value of farm products sold 10 the
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P1ctUl' e, the median was ~261~l .,. "compared with a mean of $34-52 and
atandard daviation of $2640. This figure also 1s below the
na.t1onal aVeragtho e, and though the difference is less, it is never-
eS8 aiCl gnificant. Only one row in Table 26 (churches known
osed in t .he 1920-30 period) had a mean above the national aver-
tge. lIere aga~",:"tl ~~ the data for 1950 can hardly be expected to re-
ect theb. conditions whioh existed in 1920-30• Therefore it may
sa.1d thatch there is soma tendency for the oounties in which
l..t1-ches htll' n aVe olosed to be somewhat below average in value of
productthe 1 s sold per farm.
ndepend010 ent and other continuing churche. as well as the
Sed chUrehebet s, However, there is an indication of a difference
loreen bh"')" e closed and presUllledclosed groups. This difference
also bthe e explained by supposing that the chUrches with which
inror~ manta were most familiar were those in the more pros-
el'o'U.
S counties.
l1'!!'ln
~l'ator 1____ ~ev~~e:l=-o~f~-~l:i~v~in~s~i~n~d~e~x
The fboth arm operator level-of-living index was published for
1940 and 1h~l 950. It seeks to provide a..tmple basis for cOl1l-
son of
al'eQ.s
This statement holds true also for
the level of living of farm operators in different
and different t~es. It is based on
(1) .or rpercentage of farms with electricity; (2) percentage
aUt arms with telephones; (3)percentage of far.mswith
t~..~mobiles; and (4) average value of products sold ortin ad in the year preceding the census per farm repor-
ta~ (adjusted for changes in purchasing power of the
~erts dollar).l
~. ,,~:u~.s. Bureau of the Census, County and Citz Data Book, 19$2
, P. xxv ,
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It might be expected that higher index figures would be
8.Ssoci ated with aoPOl' greater stability of the church, since farm
OI'S with~. ..higher level of living may be expected to have
ater rinancialkeep th resources, more time, and greater ability to
e chur- ha hi c operating. But on the other hand, farmers with
gh leveltnt of living also are likely to be attracted to other
el"ests outto tside the church, and are likely to be attracted to
villaSit ge church rather than the open country church. What
U.ation was found?
Ta.bl~ as 27 and 28<. present the analysis of church losses with
SPect to1950 the farm operator level-of-living index in 1940 and
, I'espt actively. In these two tables a class interval of 25
ndeJ{ POintsto r was used, and the center of the fourth class was made
1~"11 at the index for the nation as a whole. ThUS the clas.
ts for the~s two year., 1940 and 1950, were different, bUt it
eJtpectedGa.. that the distribution might be similar in the t>lO
s.
When 1~"bl ..1 four periods were considered together, in both
as 27el and 28, it appeared that most closed and presumed
oSed,~ati churches were located in counties which were beloW the
anal~ltt average in farm operator level-of-living index. The
«!trOll.ap Ce between known closed and presumed closed churches
Peared&.~ to be 1"•• in these distributions than it had been in
el"a1 .~1~ other distributions, and it appaared to go in the revers"
ection __ i~.~ _.e., the countie• of presumed closed churches were
el" Itllo" Ilol'Dlal"than the counties of known closed cbUl'ches.
e"er , the differences are not great. In both of these tableS,
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TABLE 2?--Numb . .' . .~ the f er of white Chr~.t~an ChurCh 10sse. >n e,ght state., 1920-57
~ arm operator level-of-livin8 index for the county 1940 '-
, ;
-
" Class
Farm Operator Level-Of-Living Index
I
and
Period
Total L_
Median
17- 42-- 67- 92- 117-142-- 167+
Index
17 41 66 91 116 144
166 over
Closed
Closed~~d Presumed
AJ.lPe . urches
rl.oda1920-30 1307a ~15 263
255 306 256 93 19
0 68.2
1930"'40 699b 58 150
172 158 109 45 7
0 62.1
1940-50 266b 28 53
28 67 62 22 6 0
79.0
1950-57 241c 29 48
36 52 50 21 5
0 70.1
ClosedC
101b 0 12 19 29 35 5
1 0 83.3
All p .hurcheB
erl.Ode1920...30 574 47 130
117 139 109 28 4
0 65.0
1930-40 259 8 45
69 71 53 12 1
0 69.1
1940-50 119 16
40 14 25 18 5 1
0 47.8
1950-57 138 23 36
23 26 18 10 2
0 52.4
Pre
58 0 9 11 17 20
1 0 0 79.8
'S:tl!n.edAll peri()~losed Cha.
1920-30" 733& 68 133
138 ,167 U,7 65 15
0 70.6
193()..40 440'0 50 105
103 87 56 33 6
0 57.3
1940-50 147b 12
13 14 42- 44 17 5
0 87.0
195:)-57 1030 6
12 13 26 32 11 3
0 86.2
tUde
43b 0 3 8 12 15
4 1 0 88.4
1Q). Pendent CPeri hurehes192 ods 64c 7 25 10 15 4
3 1 0 41.5
0...30i930-4O 15 3 5 4
2 1 0 0 0
39.0
1940-50 8
1 4 2 1 0 0
0 0 35.3
950-57 27'b 2
11 4 9 0 1
0 0 44.6
other
14'0 0 5 0 3 3
2 1 0 78.2
IQl Continui.Period ng Chs.
70.7
).920-30
8 43 3 6 11 9
11 3 0 0
i93o..40 8 0 0 3 3
1 1 0 0 74.6
940-50 13 2
1 3 2 3 2
0 0 72.8
1950-57 17 1 4
4 4 4 0
0 0 63.4
5 0 1 1 0 3
0 0 0 95.7
alndex is not known for counties of five churches.
bIndex i s not known for county of one churcho
c '
lnde ix s not known for counties of two churches.
- - ,
Class
Farm Operator Level-of-Living Index
and
Period Total <
Median
60- 85- 110- 135- 160- 185- 21Of-
Index
60 84 109 134 159 184 209
over
ClosedClosed~d Presumed
All Pe ' urohes1 r1.ods 13Or 200 16 0 112.3920"'30 215 205 299 280 92
1930..40 699b 108 120 139 157
117 48 10 0 106.4
1940-50 266b 42 44 22
61 72 21 4 0 119.7
195°-57 241c 48 38 29
50 57 17 2 0
89.2
ClosedC
101b 2 13 15 31 34 6
0 0 126.0
Au. Peri hurohes
1 Ods920--30 574 76 1ll 95
125 U7 42- 8 0
110.5
i930..4O 259
13 49 52 62 55 22
6 0 U5.8
940-50 119 24 30 12
24 21 7 1 0
96.0
1950_57 138 37 26 19
21 24 10 1 0
92.4
P~Slllrled
58 2 6 12 18 17 3
0 0 122.0
All. Per' Closed Chs
,~ ,.
19 1.0ds • ~4
' . 113.6
2°-30 733&
104 110 174- 163 50 8
0
1930..40 44CP 95 71 87
95 62 26 4 0
100.0
i940-50 14;.;0 18 14
10 37 51 14 3 0
130.8
950..57 1030 11 12
10 29 33 7 1 0
125.4
ll'lci
4:3b 0 7 3 13 17 3
0 0 131.6
!l.l.ePend1Peri~~t Churches 64°
81.2
920.. s 12 23 6 16
16 4 3 0
193 30 15 3 6 3 2 1
0 0 0 78.3
1 0..40
l.940-50 2~
1 6 0 1 0 0
0 0 72.0
950..5'7 6 8
3 9 1 0 0
0 82.9
ethe
14b 2 :3 0 4 2 3
0 0 122.0
~ r Cantin1Periods Uing Chs. 6 12 8 11 1 0
0 106.4
920...30 43 5
i93O-40 8
0 0 4 1 2 1
0 0 110.0
940..50 13 2
1 3 4 3 0 0
0 112.6
).950...57 17 2 5 4
2 4 0 0 0
93.9
5 1 0 1 1
2 0 0 0 122.0
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TABLE :'ti!~r of 10hite Christian ChurCh 1.0."" in eigl1tstates, 1.920-57,
~ arm operator level of living index for the county 1950
e.Index'b loS not known for counties of five churches.
Index'e 1.8 not known for county of one churcP·
Index .los not known for counties of two churches.
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the counties of independent churches fall further below the
national average than the other classes, and the counties of other
continuing churches are nearer the counties of closed and pre-
sumed closed churches.
The above observations, however, are true only when all four
peTiods are considered together. One of the most interesting
observations to be made about Tables 27 and 28 is that in almost
every group, the 1950-57 period is distinctly different from
other periods. In almost every case, the median value of farm
operator level-of-living index for counties of churches which were
lost in the 1950-57 period was approximately equal to or above
the national average. This statement 1s true ~here the index for
1940 or 1950 is being considered. Assuming that most counties of
the United states have maintained a.pproximately the same rela.tive
position with respect to the level of living ot farm operators
since 1920, it can be said that formerly (before 1950) churches
were more likely to close in areaS where the level of living was
low. However, 'whatever contribution lowness of level of living
may formerly have made to the demise of churches, by 1950 this
influence had largely run its course and since that time there
appears to have been little if any connection between church loss
and level of living of farm operators.
One other aspect of the level of living of farm operators
was examined, namely, the change in level of living between 1940
and 1950. This change for the various categortes of loss and
period is presented in Table 29. The index for the nation as a
whole changed from 79 in 1940 to 122 in 1950, which was an
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- , - -
an ex
Class
Change in Farm Leve1-of-Living Index
and To-
~ e
Period tal <.. 12- 21- 30- 39- 4S- 57- 66- 75+
:a5
12 20 29 38 47 56 65 74
over :Is
ClosedC1Qsed~d Presumed
AU. Pe . urches1 rl.ods 1307& 2 55 197 368 151 32
35 18 39.1
920-30
449
1930-40 699b 1 29 ill
187 231 84 21 22 13 39.3
1940-50 266b 1 II 39
73 101 26 6 6 3
39.3
1950-57 2Uc 0 II 35
S2 82 22 2 5 2 37.7
CloBedC
101b 0 4 12 26 35 19 3
2 0 40.7
AU. Peri hurches1 Ods 574 26 61 142
19 29 13 41.0
920-30 0
209 75
1930-40 259 0 9 27
60 83 39 l4 17 10 42.1
1940-50 119 0 7 14
29 46 l4 3 5 1
40.4
1950"57 138 0 7
16 40 55 12 1 5
2 39.5
p 58 0 3 4
13 25 10 1 2
0 41.7
l'esUlnedAllPeri Closed Chs.
1920 ods 733& 2 29 136 226 240
76 13 6 5 37.4
193O:~ 440b 1 20 84
127 14S 45 7 5 3
37.6
1940"'50 147b 1 4
25 44 55 12 3 1
2 38.4
1950-57 103c 0 4 19
42 27 10 1 0
0 35.6
lndePe
43b 0 1 8 13 10
9 2 0 0 38.2
1Q1 ndent CPeri .hurches
1920...°d8 64c 0 1 7 22 32
2 0 0 0 39.1
1 30930..40 15 0 0
1 2 11 1 0
0 0 42.2
1940-50 8 0 0
2 3 3 0 0 0
0 35.5
1950-57 27 0 1
1 9 15 1 0 0
0 40.0
<>the
14 0 0 3 8 3
0 0 0 0 34.0
411 l' Cantin .lPe1'iodsU1ng Chs. 0 1 9 19 10 4
0 0 0 34.9
1920-30 43
1930-40 8
0 0 1 2 2 3
0 0 0 43.0
940...50 13 0
0 4 6 3 0 0
0 0 33.3
1950"'57 17 0
1 2 10 3 1 0
0 0 32.4
5 0 e 2 1
2 0 0 0 0 34.0
TABlE 29.--Numbh7 chang or of whit. Christian Church 10.... in eight stat••, 1920-57___ e, 1940-50 in county farm operator level of living • d '
&.cb bang. indeterminate far counties of five churchell.
Chang .e ~determinate for count7 of one church.
Cchange indeterminate for counties of two churches.
inCl:'easetaken of 43 points. An increase of 43 points was therefore
as the midpoint f 1o one c ass and a change of nine points was
8.l:'b!tl:'arilehan y chosen as a class interval. The class including a
ge of 43th points was in almost every case the modal class
OU,gh the distribution was not symetrical about this class. The
:tiled!ans of the various rows are almost all below the national in-
Cl'ease of 4but t 3. Means were not calculated for all rOWSof the table,
Wo Were 1th ca culated and proved to be but very little higher
an the medit ana.
S as hi gh
oth.er
as the national increase is the 1920-30 period for
Continuing churches. H thi t· d 1eight owever, . s row can atne on y
ca.sesJ which is hardly enough to be a reliable sample.
Therefeoun • are, it aeems that closed churches are associated with
tles whor Lch are lagg.ing behind the nation in the imProvement
the level
count ies
e.~el:'age
The only row of the table for which the median
of living of farm operators. It may be that the
of other continuing churches lag even further behind the
than do the counties of closed churches.
In the~~e preceding pages, hundreds of statistics have been
Sentedin in relation to the social and economic conditions found
al:'easI<l>. and counties in ..hich churches have closed or at least
PreSUln.sel:'" ed to have closed.
e to t~ ie together and summarize these diverse data? There 1s.
at eOle" oncept is the concept of ruralness. W1th respect to almost
'i factorolo.t which has been studied, it has been found that the
ng of~o.t churches has most commonlyoccurred in areas ..hich are
l:'UX>al in character.
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The ttheir s ate economic areas were not analyzed with respect to
l:'uralnsh ess, but a glance at the maps presented in Figures 3-7
OW's th at manv of t
d
,] he high-loss areas were areas in which urban
ElV'elopment it s not far advanced. Analysis by size of place shows
hat both
eat in places
t
of the smallest size (most rural in character).
Elss cel:'tainch results were-obtained in the analysis of data for
angein
llle tho d of
the number d tan percen age of closed churches were high-
siZe of place, and the reason seemed to be that the
obtaining data eliminated most of the very small places
6.J:l.doPen country regions.
h
COunties w1th th i t bil!hest ~. e smallest popu lo.tiond d not prove 0 e
in chPOp ureh losses, probably because they were sparsely
U1atedCo Counties where few churches had been established. But
"Untiescl
o
_
in
of 10,000 to 24,999 inhabitants were highest in church
c0"Unt g. SUch counties in most caseS were thickly populated rural
iest. • Ilighest losses were associated with counties wIth the
l>lest Urbanthat Lnhabf, tants.
Pl'onenC1 ess to closing increased with ruralness. The typical
oaed
ChUrchti was in a C01IDty of declining population. popula-
on decllnePOh also is most common in rural regions. Density of
.tJu1ati on 1than t n the county of the typical closed church waS lesS
he av1Io erage density of the Un! ted States, thOugh there was
tendenc'U'aCal J for density to fall at the extreme loW end of the
e.
Examination of counties by type showed
Percentage of in_migration does not appear to be related
closing, but in_migration is relativelY unimportant in
a:reas. Furthermore, under the conditions of rural life,
in"mi gI'atl~ha1. on may be detrimental rather than helpful to church sur-
In I"i ecent years the age of the farm population has been
nCI'easina
10 and t'c1 ne median age in counties in which churches have
osed sin ce 1940 is above the national median. Less education
Seems ti a be typical of the counties of closed churches, and it
salsa tY:Pi cal of the more isolated rural regions.
Thei. percentage of new houses in counti'es of closed churches
SlightlcUi Y below the national average, which is a typically rural
l'a.oteI'ist1c.
n... La,. income is associated with both church closing and rural-
• RUI"Ch~ alness is reflected by the fact that the typical closed
eh wor a. located in a county with more than the average numb~r
t'aI'rns.
Dl'odu.oed
The percentage of vacant houses proved irrelevant.
caSes it
l.
was no doubt produced by smaller farms and a subsistence
e'Vel Of agr1cul ture.
Cl.osi ng, b t1.~Ol u lower tenancy rates probably reflect a lower economic
• The d._ ollar value of farm products sold per farm was lower
~1 al'eas Of
b~ the
Th1s la.rger number of farms may in some cases have been
by larger counties and more agriculture, but in other
Tenancy rates were lower in areas of church
church closing.
faI"mat operator level-Of-living index, was formerly a.s
oci
-
ed l-lithor church closing, though it seems unrelated to the closing
Chu.I'Ches
wel'e
A low level of living, as measured
since 1950.
not 1mproving their level of living as fast as other counties.
ThusIilo. at almost every point the socio-economic environment
t to bon. e associated with the closing of churches is the rural
'1tl'o lll:nentlilen.t and particularly those sections of the rural environ-
l-lhi hlib c may be ehar-actariz ad as "open country," "isolatad, "
Q.CklolaI'dIt
The counties which were losing churches
It _ trlcken."
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The data presented no doubt reflect several other influences
than these associated with ruralness, but the influence of rural-
Iless i s so great that unless it is controlled, it largely obscures
the 0Peration of other factors.
analYses Wer'"~ made in which the degree of ruralness was held con-
stant.
In the present study no separate
Therefore no definite conclusions can be presented on
other POints (1)Th • Two conclusions, however, can be repeated:
ere are g.ignificant differences in the socio-economic environ-
l1lent Of( churohes which close and of churches which do not close.
2) The most important of the socio-economic factors is that COID-
DleJc Which surrounds the concept of ruralness.
! third conclusion is also indicated, though must less
strongly than these two.
aOlrle eVidence that the rate of closing, which 1n general decreases
as the size 1of place increases, may begin to increase aga n as
the 0ity becomes very large.
The foregoing discussions have presented
CHAPTER V
DENOMINATIONAL AND INTERDENOHINATIONAL FACTORS
RELATED TO CIWRCH CLOSING
have certain characteristics of age, sex, marital
surround the church. The
chapter will deal with a description of the congregation
Fora~. purposes of presentation, the religiOUS conditions
d1vided--1 into three types: (1) Interdenominational conditions
l:'l.olUdin~ati g the number, size, and type of churches of all denomi-
Olla ......(otl:\ 2) denomina tional condi tions --such as the way in which
el:' ohtat urches of the same denomination and denominational org
an1
-
tonst8 b atf eo t ..enure h 's survival- -and (J) the minis try, which
oth a denominational and an internal factor. ,Among Christian
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Churchea the
togeth er,
minister is usually trained by the churches working
but he is employed by the local congregation alone.
Interdenominational Factors
Data utilized i tor bh n he study of the total church environment
e clOsetrib d Churches were taken trom the study of church dis-
ution maCh de by the National Council of Churches, Churches and
UJ:>chM.1. b 8mbershi in the United states an Enumeration and Anal -
~CountinUmb es, States, and Regions. This study presented the
Ell' ofn white churches and church members tor each county of the
tl1ted States f
01&1 or 1952.
PUblicatither_ ons of the various denominational bodies, though
'" \iere a few which did not supply data for publication.
The mot ost notable deficiency in the data for the purposes
this studyor was the lack of any information about the ChUrches
ChristOy i • In most states the error introduced by this defieien-
S probablth y negligible but some allowance should be made for
e orn.iglo~. .sion of the Churches of Christ in Texas. Not all reli-
groupsohllreh use the aame day as their target date in gathering
Year statistics. There was, therefore, variation of almOst a
in th d~r. e ate. when the data were actuallY colleoted. Further-
, sorn.~at e other groups, like the Christian Churohes, publish
a 'Vlh:tCheo ' because of a high degree of non-reporting, exhibits a
l'l.aidb- erable tim tl f h'lo...~ e lag between changes and the repor ng a c anges.
vel'8t ,these differences in dates are not of great importance
llce time.' lag is also e~erienced with Christian Church data and
"-l'l.ce t ....J:'"he ch .5atn urch data were compared with census data for 19 o.
Ce thi. 1952 study was the only one used for interdenominational
Information waS gathered from the offi-
factors t, he data presented
or cautions
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here must be used with the same kinds
observed with respect to the 1950 social data when
compari sons are made with losses which occurred before 1940.
churches
S.ince this table does not separate
Altogether the eight states of the study contained
Means and standard deviations found for
described in the previous chapterl the probabilities
rive samples ndght have been drawn rro" infinite uni-
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::::::-- a n
er of churches in the county, 1952
Class
Number of Churches in County
and
Period To-
Mean S.D.
tal 0- 20- 40- 60- 80- 100 -200 -300 - 400+
19 39 59 79 99 199 299 399
over
ClosedsU!nedCand Pre-Chllr losed
All ches
lrriods 1312 110 318 364 257 no 88 20 24
21 70.2 74.2
2()....30
193()....40 700 64 164 194 135 75 41
5 13 9 67:3 69.0
1940..50 267 18 66 77 55 15
22 9 :3 2 69.6 66.0
1950..57 243 21 63 64 45 11
17 6 7 9 81.8 97.8
ClosedC
102 7 25 29 22 9 8 0
1 1 64.4 58.8
A.ll. Pe ,hurches
19{1Ods 574 60 130 142 121 68 40 3
6 4 63.7 52.2
()...30
1930...40 259 28 52 53 54 45
18 2 5 2 69.7
1940-50 119 12 25 34 29 12
7 0 0 0 56.1
195()....57 138 14 39 42 22 8
9 1 1 2 61.2
Pre 58 6 14
13 16 3 6 0 0
0 58.5 37.6
Cl sl11ned4l1aed ChPer' Urches1 l.Ods 738 136 42 4S 17 18 17
75.3 84.8
920"'30 50 188 222
1930-..40 W 36 il2 141 81 30
23 3 8 7
194Q...50 148 6 41 43 26 3
15 9 3 2
1950...57 105 7 24 22 23 3
8 5 6 7
lttQep 44
1 II 16 6 6 2 0
1 1 72.2 77.6
Ch endent
A.lllll-ches
lPeriods 66 6 14 14 9 4 3
1 0 70.7 62.2
920"'30 15i93Q...40 15 4 2 5 2 1 0
1 0 0
940-50 8 0 2 0 4
1 1 0 0 0
195Q...57 28 2 7 8 4
2 3 1 1 0
?thel' 15
0 4- 1 4 5 0
1 0 0 73.5 54.2
l.llg ContinJ.l.i Ch\lr h u-c es
lel'iods 15 4 1 6 0
2 0 71.8 73.4
920..30 43 :3 12i93O-40 8 0 5 3 0 0
0 0 0
0
940.. 13 1 1 6 2
0 2 0 1 0
1950...50 17 1 5 5 1 0
4- 0 1 0
57 0
0 0 49.5 28.3
5 1 1 1 1
1 0
TABLE 30.-Numb
b
el' of white Christian Church losses in eight states,.,1920-57
y tot 1 umb . '
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tor 1940-50, less than 0.001; and for 1950-57, 0.64. The proba-
bility for 1950-57 clearly does not demonstrate that the counties
of Closing churches are significantly different from all counties
with respect to the mean number of churches per county. The
probability for 1940-50 is possibly significant, but those for
earlier periods are at the doubtfUl level.
Mean number of churches per county for each class of church
loss was above the 61.7 found for the eight states in 1952. How-
ever, means for the different periods were not uniformly above or
below the eight-state figure.
It must, therefore, be concluded that though the total
number of churches in the county gives some indication that over-
churching may be a factor in the closing of churches, the indica-
tion is by no means conclusive.
Number of white persons per church
Churches and Church Members in the United states gives the
population of the county less Negroes and this number divided by
the number of churches in the county gives the quantity used as
the number of white persons per church. There were 23 closed or
presumed closed churches in counties in which the number of white
persons per church was less than 200 and there were 45 closed or
presumed closed churches in counties with 1200 or nor-ewhite
persons per church.
The Department of Town and Country Church of the National
Council of Churches recommends that there be one church for each
190
500 to 1000 people.l
underchurehed.
chUI'chedand
the numb~.. ' er of churches. In the eight states of this study there
eln 1950~ -52 32,583,069 white persons and 52,267 churches, or
aVerageths e' of 623.4 persons per church. On the average, then,
19ht"'stata e area is adequately churched. However, only about
qUarteri~ or the closed or presumed closed churches were located
Counties .
50
0_999 In which the ratio of persons per church fell Ln the
rang -all . e.. (Even this fraction might be somewhat reduced if
O\qC'h-.Lee1Cl...- s made for the large number of uncounted Churches of
'~ist
o!' in Texas.
Pl:'esn....."'LIJ.ed
Areas with fewer churches are considered
Areas with more churches are considered over-
it is recommended that adjustments be ma.de to reduce
Texas accounted for over a quarter of all closed
closed churches in counties in this range.)
The d1P.. atribution of church losses by the number of white
sans Per chtabl ur-chis shown in Table 31. Only one rOW in this
e has afo. ' mean as high as the eight-state mean, and that row is
J.nde15 oh Pendent churches in the 1950-57 period. There were only
b
Urches·Ello\l In this category.
the 1••• p ower 95 per cent confidence limit for samples of the
activePlea sizes, the only exceptions being among the s!llllllsam-
ar inaependent and other continuing churches.2
'-- lITa eVi______ dence assembled in this study contradicts the
t~ Cll'iat-1----------------------
tie.gurOh O~Ql Council of Churches, Department of Town and Coun-
tt.S' (l'I.' Interchurch Relations in Town and Country communi-
'~., n ~ York: National Council of Churches of Christ in the
t <' .J. Reprinted from Town & Country Churc~
b.e COnfi~Pl.tand dence limits were calculated upon the assumption thatted t~rd deviation found for the sample of 1311 churches
the entire universe.
Almost all of the means were well
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TABLE31 . ..•-~;mber of white Christian Church 10.ssesin eight states, 1920-57,
number of white persons per church in county, 1950-52
Class
and"
P$riod
13Ua. 23
700 10
267 7
2428- 4
102 2
343 355
179 203
68 65
58 63
.38 24
176
93
37
27
19
83
44
1.3
16
10
9.3
4924
11
9
8
1
o
5
2
6
2
2
1
1
101
61
18
16
6
50
26
9
11
4
51
.35
9
5
2
10 34 1
o 0
3 0
.3 2
1 0o 0
o 0
1 0o 0
77
45
15
14
.3
60 101
28 5916 20
1.3 18
3 4
57.3a
259
119
1311-
58
8 1.39 156
.3 59 71
3 26 32
1 3.3 38
1 21 15
4119
9
II
2
.36
26
6
.3
1
26
15
5
5
1
34
13
11
8
2
40
15
91.3
.3
61
44
11
5
1
250
010
200
020
020
080
000
020040
o 2 0
&.aatio . hb l.ndeterminatefor the county of one churc··.
Ther .e were no cases which fell in the 0-99 class.
738
441148
105
44
15 204 199
7 120 1.32
4 42 33·
3 25 25
1 17 9
66
15
8
28
15
5 18 9
.3 5 0121
o 10 6
112
43
s
1.3
17
5
o 9 17
o 1 5
o .3 5
046
011
.30
11
5
14
o
45 477
11 460
16 499
15 529
3 408
8
5
Q;
3
o
22 479
2 460
13 368
6 501
1 403
22
6
5
11
o
2.3 475
9 460
.3 472
9 565
2 417
6 50.3
o 39.3
2 4002 460
2 623
2 491o 362
1 492
1 529o 570
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the cl.osing of churches is significantly related
oVer hc urching. Chc urches which close are most likely to be 10-
·a.ted i. n count·
P
~es which have less than the average of 623 white
l!Il'sonsper church
ent •
and othe .in r contl.nuing churches were most likely to be located
OVer hc. llI'ched01 areas, though here the evidence was not con-
USive.
conclusion that
to
There was also some indication that independ-
~aBe of church members
Tablei 32 shows the number of white Christian Church losses
n the 61 h~h. g t states from 1920 to 1957 by the percentage of all
l.lJ. te Personsat who were church members in 191:'2. In the eight
at•• i ;;>oh n 1952 about 54.9 per cent of all white persons were
'Ul'chmembers~ , according to _Qhurche. and Church Members in
tM
01 .• However, 69.6 per cent of all closed and presumed
oSedP.~ Churches were located in counties in which less tbaIl54.9
Centllo or the white persons were members of churches. There is
rOll 1in n Table 32 for Which less than half of the churches were
count!q~t. es below 54.9 per cent in church membership. It seems
Clear
locat ed
Pell<iant
lik 1e 1
that cl.osed churches are more likely than not to be
in counties beloW average in church membershiP- The inde-
and other continuing churohes are probably alsO more
to be found in cOUllties below average in churoh membership.
Tablbet e 32 also shoWS some differences between periods and
loIeen that . e closed and presumed closed churches. The percentage
ChUrchclo membership for the counties of known closed churches is
ser toh"" 0 the eight-state average than is the percentage of
ch membership in the counties of presumed closed churches.
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TABLE 3')-"'.-Numb . .by per e~ of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57 J
::::::::::::: cen age of all white persons who ....re church members 1952--- ,: . IPer Cent of White Persons Who Were Church Members §;.
~~
o ell
Class
o ~
~~
0
a.nd 6~ I 60-- 6 0' 6 0' 6 a- 6'Oy 6 a-
6a- 6 a- 6 $.I
.~~
Period ..,:l0
00--
v].o
~~
• • • • • • • • • • • • e •• • • • • •
• • !I)
00' ~~ oa- 0 ~S ~g 0-- 0'·o-. 0 a-
00' 0 a- 8 ~ ..c: ID
"'''' ('t'\
~-..o ..a, t'- t'- tOtO 0' a- 0 o Q)r-I •.-1
Cloe
,
*...,
Pr ad andC eS\llned
A~l!IedChs.
l.~riOds 13ua 66 77 143 184 284 321 131 64 23
17 1 69.6
0-.30l.930-.40 700 22 49 73 88 141 181 79
35 17 15 0 66.1
l.940-.50 267 23 16 32 35 49 77
21 11 2 ' 0 1 72.3
l.950-.57 2428- 20 11 34 40 64 38
18 13 3 1 0 77.6
Jiosed Chs
102 1 1 4 21 30 25 13 5
1, 1 0 77.8
Pel'iods• 571-1920...30 36 25 63 79 lOS 146 61 32
15 7 1 66.9
1930-.40 259 1 5 24 30 52 77
40 15 10 5 0 58.0
1940...50 119 19 11 14 15 15
29 7 7 1 0 1 74.3
1950...57 1371 15 9 22 23 28 22 7
7 3 1 0 78.8
Pl'e 58 1 0 3 11
13 18 7 3 1
1 0 63.6
Ol.8llJned
~sed ChPe a,l. l'iods 738
8 10 0 71.8
920...30 30 52 80 105 176 175
70 32
i930-.40 44J. 21 44- 49 58 89 104 39 20 7
10 0 70.9
940...50 148 4 5 18 20 34 48
14 4 1 0 0
70.8
l.950-'57 105 5 2 12 17 36 16
11 6 0 0 0 76.1
lnclep
44 0 1 1 10 17 7 6
2 0 0 0 73.9
Ch~ endent
~ <lhes
lel'iods 66
1 0 0 66.5
920...30 5 11 4 6 9 18
7 5
i93O-'40 15 0 4 0 2 2 4 2.
1 0 0
0 66.7
940... 8 2 1 1 0 1 1
1 1 0 0 0
68.8
l.950...;~ 28 2 3 2 4 3 8 3
3 0 0 0 64.3
other 15 1 3 1
0 .3 5 1 0
1 0 0 70.0
ttrttttnCon...
lQl.Peg Chs
1" •l.92O:°ds 43 1 8 5 6 12 4
1 0 3 0 67.2
l.9 30 3
1 0 62.5
30...40 8 0 0 1 0 .3
2. 0 1
0
i94o...50 13 0 2 0 2. 0 5
4 0 0 0
0 50.0
~1~
1 1 5 2. .3 .3
0 0 0
2 0 79.4
0 0 2 1 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 80.0
a - IPeree tn age indeterminate for county of one church.
Only 58.0 per
have clQsed
age
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cent of the counties of churches which are known to
On the other hand, 70.9 per cent of
It is below the figure for known
It may be that the olosing of churches has left
like the eight-state average in 1952. Quite possi-
closing of churches does oontribute somewhat to the nUIn-
suoh counties are
High rates of
195
ClOSing are characteristically rural.lowest Many of the counties with
rates fo church membership are also rural. (3) It may be
that Weak~ churches, such as are most likely to be found in regions
e:re chUrchCh es are closing" are not able to evangelize the un-
u:reh de people who surround them. Clett t onsequently the local church,
o itsbeen own resources as Christian Churches generally have
, may bit e most likely to close in the va!"! regions in which
S WitnesstiS most needed.
hout'l'l..
&.1. itlow ~ Cannot be expected to fit all cases. (4) It may be the
ates oftl church membership and high rates of closing both re-
ect ee:rtalnTh other factors of a social or economic character.
at sUchro~ facto~s exist was shown in the preceding chapter. The
egOing eth xplanations are not mutuallY exclusive, and it may be
at they work
1n 'tolhich
This explanation seems most plausible,
together in various combinations in the counties
chUrches have closed.
of Protestants
ChUrchp. members in the United stat.s were 53.0 per cent
otest antill'J.o
lnb
n 1952.
e:rs W.h~ ere 63.6 per cent Protestant. Half of the counties of
:rehes.0Un which are known or presumed to be closed were located in
ties i~'. n which 93.2 per cent or more of the church members
e P:r
to!, otestant in 1952.
eacht~ th class and period by the percentage of all church members
e Cohas unty who were protestants in 1952. The median percentage
been
33.
In the eight states of this study, church
Table 33 presents the number of losses
calculated and is presented in the last column of Table
~eepttt~. tor the last roW of the table, which contains only
case s~ the median percentages are all above 90.0 per cent.
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bill 33.-Numbe . ., .,. !le""enta r of wlti.te Chr~st>.an Church 10•••• in eight states, 1920-57
,,__ go of all church members in county whowere Protestant., 1952 '
Class
and
Period
% of Church Members WhoWere Protestant
7.38 0
441 0
148 0
105 0
44 0
1.311a 5
700 1
267 1
2JJ!- 2
102 1
10 19
4 II
1 3
4 4
1 1
57'/ 5
259 1
119 1
1.3'fJ' 2
58 1
2 6
1 6
o 0
o 0
1 0
8 13
.3 5
1 3
4 4
o 1
66 0
15 0
8 0
28 0
15 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
"25
13
6
5
1
36 6.3
22 30
.~3. 14
8' 15
.3 4
105 185 6.3955 lOS 327
?438 111
10 2.3 1.35
16 16 46
224 93.2
129 93.2
46 93•.3
36 9.3.7
13 91.7
43 108 273
23 61 107
6 21 62
6 14 78
8 12 26
86 92.6
31 90.7
24 94.2
25 94.4
6 91.1
62 77 366
32 47 220
18 17 69
4 9 57
8 4 20
138 9.3.6
98 94.4
22 92.4
II 92.7
7 92.5
1 7 39
019
016o 1 18
1 4 6
1.3 94.8
4 96.1
1 95.0
6 95.5
2 90.8
1 9 20
006134048
022
8 93.2
2 96.6
2 98.3
4 94•.3
o 87.5
aPer hb eentage Protestant was indetenninate for county of one churc •
There were no, cases in the clasS, 0.0-9.9 per cent.
43 0
8 0
13 017 0
5 0
o 0o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
8
5
1
1
1
21 21
15 9
1 3
.3 8
2 1
17
8
5
4
o
15 427 212 II
5 7
1 3
o
o
o
o
o
2 4
o 1o 0
1 2
1 1
1
o
1
o
o
2 2
o 0
2 0
o 1o 1
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Certainly they are far above the eight-state average percentage
of church members who are Protestant.
This finding may reflect nothing more than the fact that
Catholics and Jews have been predominantly urban in their distri-
bution, whereas the closing of churches is predominantly a rural
phenomenon. However, it may be that something more is involved
since the medians are so very high.
Counties with independent and other continuing churches do
not seem to differ appreciably from those with closed churches in
relation to the percentage of church members who were Protestant.
This analysis says nothing about the probability of closing
of churches located in counties with large proportions of Catho-
lics. It only shows that most closing churches have been in pre-
dominantly Protestant areas.
Average size of Protestant churches
In 1952, the average size of Protestant Churches in the
United States was 240. However, 83.4 per cent of all churches
known or presumed to be closed were located in counties in which
the average Protestant church had less than 240 members. In fact,
the median of the means for the counties of 1311 churches was 157
members. Table 34 shows the losses of white Christian Churches
by average size of Protestant church in the county in 1952.
Medians shown in the last column are fairly consistent, falling
far below the United States average of 240. There seems to be a
definite relationship between church closing and the average size
of Protestant church.
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,
I 101 •
•
Number of Members per Church CD (I)!!
Class o I1l
~ N 11>
Z Q)
O·rt ·rt •
CIl §~
and I1l
~11>
r;1~ 11'\ 0
11'\ 8 11'\ 0 8 0 8
Period N
11'\ t"- ~
11'\ 11'\
0::>
15 7 7
N N 11'\
"CI!f 0;;:
8~ .-!t J .-!t .-!t .-!t
I .-!t ;. ~~ ~~-o -o 8
N 11'\ t"- ~
N 11'\
11'\ 0 !! II>
M M N '" 11'\ 0:1
Closed
Closed ;~d Presumed I
All Pe urches19 riods 1311a 2 4 83 ;1.24 189 204 352 172 161
20 157 83.4
20-30
1930...40 700 2 1 44 67
72 101 19o 116 97 10 167 81.2
1940...50 267 0 2 20
28 55 41 60 29 31 1 142
85.8
1950...57 24f' 0 1 19 22
40 45 63 16 28 8 Ih7 83.7
010s'
102 0 0 0 7 22 17 39 11 5
1 157 91.9
All eel ChurPe ches1 riods 57'!"
161
920-30 1 3 31 40
90 89 156 84 74 5
83.1
i930"'40 259 1 1 5
12 22 .38 71 54 52 3
186
940-50 119 0 1 13 13
30 14- 25 13 10 0 130
1950-57 13~ 0 1 13 II
27 26 39 9 9 2 l4l
p 58 0 0 0 4
11 11 21 8 3 0 158
l'es1JlneAll. Per~ Closed Chs ,
1920-°ds 738 1 1 52 84 99
115 196 88 87 15 155
83.7
1 30930-40 441 1 0 39 55
50 63 119 62 45 7 156
1940..50 148 0 1 7
15 25 27 35 16 21
1 150
1950-57 105 0 0 6 11
13 19 24 7 19 6
151
~depend
44 0 0 0 3 II 6
18 3 2 1 156
\ Pel'i:~;Churches l4 6 II 1 148
79.8
1920-30 66 0 0 5
8 12 9
1930"'40 15 0
0 0 6 1 3 3
2 0 0
940...50 8 0 0 0
1 3 1 1 1 1
0
1950-57 28 0 0 3
1 6 3 6 1 8
0
othe
15 0 0 2 0 2
2 4 2 2 1
~ l' COntin ..1PeriOds Ul.ng Chs. 6 7 12 8 3
1 161 86.7
1920...30 43 0
0 2 4
1930-40 8 0
0 0 1 0 2 2 3
0 0
1940"'50 13
0 0 1 0 3 3 2
2 1 1
950-57 17 0 0 1
4 0 2 6 3
1 0
5 0 0 0 1 1
0 2 0 1 0
a
TABLE. 34.-Nwnbe·· .by a¥ r of ~te Chri.t.an Church losses in eight stat••, 1920-57,
~ erage s~ze of Protestant church in the county 1952
A'ierag . . he S~ze not available for county of one churc •
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s~~n- ..lnt_ _;;;..::.:e~r::..:d~e~n:.:!o~m~1:!:n~a~t!i2°En~aJl~f:!a~cjt~o~r~s
The forego1t" ng sections have showna clear relationshiP b..-
een bhChz.1 e general religiouS environment and the closing of white
stlan Chth urches. Overchurchingwas shownto be a factor in
e Olosing
betW,een
in which the average size of Protestant church was
for the nation as a whole. Most church losses were
Under thp~.. e heading, "DenoITJinatlonalFactors," the data are
e:ntedtil which have to do with the relationship of the church to
e de9. nOlninatlon. The particular items which have been analyzed
l'e th
I'\'L- e nUlllberof t th_" white Christian Churches in the coun y, e
ange inab number of white Christian Churche., the pre.enc .. or
Senoe of 1not t a arge, co_operative church in the county. wnether or
he ohthe ur-chwas reporting. and several items having to do with
ohUl'oh'd.~ s support of missionary and benevolent programs of the
Olninatitilt on. Several other items might have been helpful if the
O~atth ion had been available. such items might have included
e ki-"lJ.d of 1the materials used in the church school. the d stance of
Ohlll'oh from state office. college., or seminarie., wha
ther
or
Denominational Factors
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not there was any financial aid given to the church, and whether
01" not therel"
e
sp was a district or county minister or evangelist with
onslbility for the church.
Because ooP..L the loose-knit organization of Christian Chur-
ches, 1tdi. b may be that the dictum of Kolb and Brunner that "churches
ecause thth eir administrative arrangements can no longer keep
em rl1!an Ilnctioning"l is less relevant to Christian Churches than to
Yother dC enominations. Nevertheless, it maybe expected that
h:ralatlan Chtnt urches do affect one another--at least thrOugh an
erchanay. ge of members and through a colJllllOnimage in the public
•
li~b
~f other Christian Churches in the countl
The numb~ er of white Christian Ohurches in each county was
ecordedi. on the data card, and the analysis of this information
Presented8.l>. in Tables 35 and 36. The box headings of Table 35
Set Ul'a p to show the number of "other churches", which is one
S thanoth the total number in the county. The mean number of
61'p~•• ~churche. in the counties in which churches were knownor
ed to hCl
o
•
ed
) . ave closed (weighted by the numberof churches
was 8 6 f th~.~ • 7 other churcheS per county. Themeans or . e
~·:tou
a Perlf~o~ ods for the closed and presumed closed groupS range
6.31 t~ 0 10.14 other churche. per county. Themeans for the
ependentro~ and other continuing churches alSO fell in this range
the mo 1~.~. st part, though means of three of the eight .amp eS
abo'V~ 10.14 with the highest being 12.0.
lpreVlously quoted, p. 24, ~upra.
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to number of churches for each decadal year. Since
tabUlationtbe~ was done by hand and was not double-cheeked,
e :maybh a a faw errors in it.
i>l ich it shows
believed to be
Obt8.1 great.
Xl the tota gi al number of churches located in counties which had
'Ven numberfigu,. of other white Christian Churches in them. These
es are pP.~ resented in Table 36. The mean number of churches
countE~en Y was calculated at 4.17 for the four periods combined.
if tIn" he counties which contained no ehur'ches are omitte.d,the
an is still 6 r' '"ho.. .;>3 churches per county. Expressed as 'other cnur-
thesethe numbers become 3.11 and 5.53 respectively. Clearly
Closedab churches tend to be located in counti•• which are
o'Ve aVera ge in number of churches.
Sinoto Ce in this case the distribution i. known both for the
Sed hc~h ..fo~ C es and for all churches, it is possible to compa~e
111 th""'-t .e two distributions for significant difference.. For-
compb.~ot ~isons were made for each period between the total num-
chur h~ho C as and the combined closed and presumed closed groups.
nU.ll h00",,- yPothesis was set up that the number of churches in tho
t'S'" \>las
tQe
Since the numberto~ of white Christian Churches in each county
each dted t ecadal year had been counted, these numbers were tabula-
o get th ."ith e dlstr~bution of all counties in the eight states
t'espect
this
However, the number of counties
is reasonably constant so that the errors are not
From this distribution it was possible to
irrelevant to the number of churches which closed in
s .U.cceedl hi h"~' ng decade. The overall percentage of churches w c
C~s .P.~ ad or presumed closed in the decade was calculated. This
Centage was then applied to the total churcheS in counties of
of churches in the county and susceptibility to clo-
Though thto e probability.figure for 1950 is not large enough
X-equ'lreObt rejection of the hypothesis, it approacheS the values
a:l.nedfbe X-e' Or 1920 and 1940.
Jectedc~ • A uniform rate of closing with respect to number of
l.l.l.lX-ch es 1P.~i n the county is consistent with the findings for this
od..
each numb er of churches to
on the basis
eXpected~thod and observed frequencies were analyzed by the chi square
, follow!abilitythat thng the exrunplesof Hagood and Price.
l
P, the prob-
rx-eq e observed frequency would differ from the expected
Uency1••• t as much as the observed frequency did, was, for 1920,
han 0.001it •'Was between~~ 0.001 and 0.01; and for 1950 it was between 0.05
-,d 0 1• O. T"biehi. hus for 1920 and 1940 the probability was at a level
and considered highly significant or very highly significant,
tor thh . ese two periods it would be necessary to reject the null
~othe 1S S and~.. say that there appears to be a relationship be-
n number
Sing.
find the number expected to be closed
of the null hypothesiS. The differences between the
For 19)0 it was between 0.50 and 0.70; for 1940,
For 1930 the null hypothesiS cannot
In orddirt er that these tests might be examined visually, the
Sl:'encas btlted e ween observed and expected frequencies were p ot-
in F1or SUre 15.theh d1rfare bilit the un.t,t-Sed nce is apparent, and for comparaY ~
is theo~ e percentage of the total number of churches in such
ties at tis h he beginning of the decade. The visual presentation
el.:prUl~ because the chi square analysis obscures the direction
10~ C1t~,pp. 26)-71.
These char~shave been plotted so that the sign
•
~
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-1 -0.5 0
Deviation (%)
+0.5 -0.5 0 +0.5
Deviation (%)
-0.5 +0.5 -0.5 0 +0.5
Deviation (%) Deviation (%)
Ill.ose/ig. 15 _ .~'t•• r""<I >1'; -Percentage distribut$on of deviations of observed 10..... of0" coun~~d closed cburches from los••s exp"cted on basis of uniformes of all numbers of white Christian Churches.
Or the diffcha erances from exPected frequencies. If eacb of tbese
:tots 1or t • thought of as a lever witb tbe mean as :fulerumand eacb
he diffthat .rences as a vector (directional force) it is obvious
the:re~c.Pt e ~ould be a decided clockwise torque in eacb case
1930"'40. ItMoments of torque" were calculated, using the
1940-50
o
1
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PhYSical. mOdel just described and the actual numbers for differ-
ences and numbers of churchas. Th1920 0 e resulting moments are: For
"'30, -907.46.r ' for 1930-40, -7.00; for 1940-50, -177.30,. and
0):' 1950-57, -160.91.
ones 1n statisticsto~th and no levels of significance have been set up
em, it ibet s certmnly clear that there is a great difference
lfeen the 1930-40 distribution and the others.
Actually tkno~ here 1s a considerable difference between the
closed~an and presumed closed samples with respect to the
numberP'~lod. of other churches in their counties. Mean for all
for thcount e known closed churches waS 7.03 other churches per
Y. Mch.. san for presumed closed churches waS 9.93 other chur-
Pel'enc. county. A plausible explanation appears for this differ-
· It ht.~ as been pointed out previouSly that the principal dif-
ence b~ etween these two groupS of churches is the amount of
O~tiStile. on Which the informants were able to supply about them.
Se'VeraltOl' of the informants were given long lists of churches
'WhiCh thor th ey were asked to supply information and sinCe several
~ e:tnhad no<t t. records to help them but must depend upon memory,
P:robablcoun e that the process of memory was more difficult in
ties
tn, Wi bh more churches.
a. g1\Tenhe l' county, the informant could easily associate the facts
exne:rnb~" ered with it. If there were more than one--perhaps as
a.s 15.~. -20 in the same county--an informant could hardly be
cted~to keep them all straight and in mind even though he may
cl4il\ti lIf t.~. atton hese moments had been calculated using units of standardcted t they would be the lI"ovarlatlonbetween deviations from~equencies of church losses and number of other churches.
Although such moments1 are not the usual
If there was only one closed church
209
have hea.rd thb e story of each of them at some time. It is then to
e eXpectedCh•• 01 that less information would be obtainable for chur=-
Ose togetherot the which could be easily confused in the minds
informants.
change in number of white Christian Churches
Since th .~a8 . e number of white Christian Churches in the county
recorded81bl on the data card for each decadal year, it was pos-
e tot1 Calculate the percentage change in nUl11berfor each of the
rat thr
t
ee periods.
eo. .
In, TableB1nc.1t 37. This analysis is not particularly imPortant,
t merely shows that the number of white Christian Church••
ended t!t 0 decrease in counties in which churches were closing.
l1eloJ' chli8hed llrcheswere being established they were being estab-
fa!' t0" he most part in counties other than these in Which
~l'U.rches
The analysis of these percentages is presen-
were closing.
Sam37 e means were calculated for the distributions of Table
t not withChill> the expectation that the means of ratiOS would
£tcteridit ze the distribution, but only as a way of comparing
terent
!)s:t>l distributions.
ad (1920-30.)S1gnt than for later periodS. If the differences are
t'ica.ntth ' the decrease in number of churches was greater for
e Co,Ij 'Unties of' h ThiS~1~ closed than of presumed closed churc es.
01. tel'ElnCet.
lld
' however, might have been anticipated since there
eo. tth.~ 0 be more churches in the counties of presumed closed
.......1 ot'~o~ h~Q~. closed churches. Decreases in number of churc .s
ll.ot
Ot1...tlGl:'
Changes were greater for the first
l'adieally different for the cOlUltlesof independent and
ContinUing churches. ~en the figures of Table 35, periodS
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TABLEby 37.-Nurnbe. . .Percentage ~f white Chr1stian Church 10•••• in eight state. 1920-50c e in number of white Christian Churches in the ~ounty ,
~
during decade of loss
Class •
Per Cent Change in No• of Churches
o U)
Z Q)
and U)
~CJ.)
Period
....-f I'll
c:: ~
I'll °..j..::I 0- 38- 63- 88- 98- 103- 113- 138- 163+
I'll cd
OCt-i
~6
~ 0 37 62 87 97 102 112 137
162 over
ClosedClosed~d Presumed
All. Pe i urchesr od1920- s 1210 178 251 502 98
120 23 27 5 6 68.0
301930-40 700 146 167 244
46 65 7 19 5 1
63.1
1~40-50
267 9 36 149 29 35 6 3
0 0 76.2
Clo~d '
243 23 ltS 109 23 20 10
5 0 5 73.0
Au. ' Ch. urehesPerl.Ods1920--30 516 87 124
210 24 51 6 9 1 4
64.0
1930-40 259 64 66
91 10 21 0 5 1
1
1940"'50 119 6 20
63 S 18 3 1 0
0
Pres
138 17 38 56 6 12 3
3 0 3
All ~~~ Closed Chs.
192 ods 694 91 127 292 74 69
17 18 4 2 70.2
0-301930-40 441 82 101 153
36 44 7 14 4 0
1940-50 148 3 16
86 21 17 3 2 0
0
lndep
105 6 10 53 17 S 7
2 0 2
All. ancient ChPeriods urches
1920-30 5rP 5 14
22 5 3 1 0 0
0 66.3
1930-40 15 1 6
7 1 0
0 0 0
0
1940-50 S 2 0
4 0 2
0 0 0
0
Ot.he
27a 2 8 11 4 1
1 0 0
0
~'ll r ContinPeriod uing Chs.
1920...308 38 3 9
9 8 6 0
2 0 1 77.6
1930-40 " 8 1 1
3 2 1
0 0 0
0
1940-50 13 2
2 3 1 5 0
0 0 0
17 0 6 3 5 0
0 2 0
1
a,percetn age change was indetorminate for countyof one church.
1, ~
c;, and"rea 3, are treated with the assumption that there was a de-
Se of~~ld one church per county, the resulting percentage which
cO~r 8all espond to the means found in Table 37 i. 1.12. Since
i'igu~es in Table 37 are lower (larger decreases) than this
211
lIlean , i.tmay
Of chu.rches
be concluded that in genaral the d~ ~ ecrease in number
is greater than one per county.
The distribution of Table 37 for closed dch~ch.s an presumed closed
, all periods combined, is shown graphically in Figure 16.
0 Area = 20 1
!:-:- -,,,
-
,
I,
I
:-I
, I
--._
, , , T ,
osses
o 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
Per Cent of Change
in e' Fig. 16 NChu."ghtstat.--umber of closed and presumedclosedwhite ChristianChurch••che. in t:s, 1920-50, by percentagechange in numberof white Christian
. e county during decade of loSS.
absence of a large, co_operative church
It hand as often been suggested that the county seat churches
other st~.. rong congregations ought to assume a shepherding
POlleib!It lity over the smaller and weaker churches of a county.
l1l:tghtbthe e expected that such a relationshiP, perhaps including
lll.l:n.ich sterial supply of the smaller churches by the larger
~ch's"l
A
pastor as a big brother, or by the preaching of the
I..lEl:re Of th 1.~ e larger church, would result in the surviva of the
"';h e1' chUrches
1'1 eth •er or not there was a strong church in tn. counties in which
Therefore an effort was made to determine
212
It must have a resident(2)
(3) It must g.ive some money
In the 1921 Year Book, where no addresses of minis-
Possibly some of these were churches wh.ich were
The def.inition used for a co_operative
213
amounts were given to miscellaneous causes.
for this procedure was twofold. (l) The
This percentage was a bit higher (58.7) for the
It is unlikely, then, that the sample of counties
214
TABLE· .b 38.--NumbY Presenoe or :~sOf white Christian Churoh los.es is eight states, 1920-57,ence of a large, co-operative church in the county in the
~
decadal year preceding loss
Class Large Co-op. Ch.
Large Co-op. Ch.
Class
and
PeriOd
Present Absent and Present
Absent
No .. % No.
Period %
Closed
No. No.
stuned Cand Pre- 1920-30 250
56.7 191
ChUr lasedAl. ches .
1930-40 66 44.6 82
1Periods 716
1940-50 43 41.0 62
1920-30 54.6 596
1950-57 20 45.5 24
1930-40 405 57.9 2951940-50 144 53.9 123
Independent Chs.
1950-57 124 51.0 119
All periods 33 50.0 33
Clos . 43 42.2 59
1920-30 8 53.3 7
A.ll ~d ?hurches
1930-40 5 62.5 3
19erJ.ods 337
1940-50 14 50.0 14
20-30 58.7 237
1950-57 6 40.0 9
i930-40 155 59.8 104
1940-50 78 65.5 41
other Continu
950...57 81 58.7 57
ing Churches
Pres 23 39.7 35
ill periods 16 37.2 27
CbUr:ed Closed
1920-30 2 25.0 6
All ·es
1930-40 7 53.8 6
Periods
1940-50 5 29.4 12
379 51.4 359 1950-57
2 40.0 3,
i'l'Olll the s.~d ame universe as that represented by the closed and pre-
Closed
otb.e:t> sample ..
Cant·th ~nuing churches come from a different sort of universe
an do the 1l:tk:el cased churches.
'Y to aCh" ppear in counties in which both population and Christian
:t'ches ar1Il-. e sparser. CommunityChurches and Federated Churches
lllOl':1'e littOXl . ke1y to be fOI'Dledin such regions thaD where other Chris-
" Ohurches~o-o are nearby to serve the people. Possibly a large,
Perat·~ ."Un ~ve church also tends to conserve Disciple membership in
cb. t'Y, whe.s reas where all churches are weaker the smaller chur-
a.l'e m"\lgg. t are inclined to federate with others. However, these
ions are simply speculative. In the present study there
There is other reason to suspect that the
Other continuing churches seem most
215
"'el'e onl y 43 casAs of th ti ith... v 0 er can. nu ng churohes, and some of
Were chart urches which had become Churches of Christ or had
11i ta ed with some other denomination.
Neither this kn e distribution of all churches nor of all counties
own withla. respect to the proportion of counties which had a
!Se,co-othe perative church.
closed
\>lith
Therefore, it is not known whether
and this variation in general is in the same direction
closed and presumed closed groups. The differences
There is a large amount of variation between
change may be seen clearly in Figure 17·
A.lthoughe the proportion of churches located in counties
Clltaininnot kn g a large, co-operative churCh in the varioUS year. is
e o~, there is some reason to believe that the number of
c'-lll.ties cth ontaining such churches is increasing. Medearis, in
e~1<ith Year Book studYL reported that the proportion of churches
250 0l.94 r more members WEtS increasing from 1943 to 1953. In
3 "1eh ••• than 20 per cent" (probably about 19 per cent) of the
ql'Chas hin th ad more than 250 members. In 1953, 23.0 per cent were
is cl
l.9S ass.
3 did~1 not prevent an increase in the total number of whit.
etian ChUrches having 250 members or more in 1953. There is
The change in number of churches between 1943 and
216
75
--- Combined
- --Closed
.........Presumed
Closed
50
, .
" -.
" " .... _ ...
" .......
25
o~---r--~~---+1920- 1930- 1940- 1950-
30 40 50 57
Fig. 17.--Percentage of closed and
p:esumed closed white Christian Churches in
el.ght states which were located in counties
containing a large co-operative church
1920-57. '
:no l"eason tinc 0 believe that the number of such churches has not been
Z'easlngt throughout the period of this study. No specific in-
01'lIlationalso is at hand to indicate whether these same churches have
been ibol' ncreasing in s:mount of pastoral leadershiP and in num-
giVing1 to co-operative causes, the other criteria of the
&.1'ge, Co~tt -opera.tive church. However, the proportion of churches
h. rUll-tim"htCh • resident ministers has been increasing. The number
give tin
g
i hrough the co_operative causes has also been tncreas-
n Z'ecr ent yea.rs though the present number is smaller than
01' 19 '
20. It may be assumed, therefore, that the number of large,
217
co-operative churches has been increasing and probably the number
ot counties containing such churches has also been increasing.
But it this assumption 1s true, then there have been opposite
trends in the proportion of counties having a large,co-operative
church and the proportion of closed churches found in such
counties.
A possible explanation tor the opposite trends is suggested.
It may be that once the large churches tended to operate in com-
petition to the smaller churches and resulted in the closing ot
many nearby churches. As this process continued, the distribu-
tion of churches tended to oontorm more to the lines of the new
connnunities created by improved roads and new conditions of rural
life. After a time the remaining churches had developed some
consciousness of community with a resulting lessening of compe-
tlt1on. At the sarne time, it may be hoped, there may have been a
growing awareness on the part of the larger churches that they
had received much good from their neighboring small churches and
with this awareness a growing sense of responsibility for the
welfare of the rural neighbors. There is no way of knowing from
the present data whether this explanation 1s true or not. It
may be only the result of wishtulness with the true explanation
being based on regionalism, ruralness, or some other set ot
factors.
Reporting status of church
One measure of a church's relation to the Brotherhood of
Christian Churches 1s its reporting status. Each year a Year Book
report blank 1s sent to each church by the state secretary. Some
218
Chu:rch as return th!look e blanks and the data are published in the Year
~ Oth -er churches refuse to return the blank and their infor-
mation ist either estimated or not published. However, the failure
o :ret~ the blank does not necessarily indicate a refusal to
l'etUl'llitat Or any attitude of antagonism to the co-operative
:rUctures of the Brotherhood. Rather, it is suspected, the
failure to report iit s most generally the result of a lack of facil-
Y to make,_ a report of the kind expected or a failure to see the
"-lIlPOl'tan
h
Oe of making such a report. Many small churches do not
a:Ve th e org itnr an zational structure to secure the various items of
0l'lna.tion t.p , he records upon which to base them, or even a re-
onsible off'~all ~cer to receive the blanks and fill them out.
Ure ttnd a report, therefore. is not to b. taken as proof of an
epend ant spirit
?lOl:!lina. tl. •anal factor. bl 1gOOd • the lack of reporting is pr-oba Y a SO a
:measure••!t of the weakness and lethargy of the congregation Lt-
•
Although reporting is treated here as a de-
A reporti t blankCo ng church is one which fills out the repor
l:!lpletel...." Y and returns it sa that the information contained in it
" beIf_ Published in the Year Book. A non-reporting church like-
1.Se i _:;_...;.;;;.;;;....;:..;;;.:;.
S one htrnr w ich does not complete and return the report blank.
Ol'tun~t ately, there was only one of the decadal yearS (1940) in
en l'the l ·Porting status was included as an item of information in
on t~ For the purposes of this study it was necessary
e baSis....k of the published information in the Year Boo~ to
sOlUe
Ch.lll:'eQ
•
deCision as to whether a church had been til. reporting
In the 1953 Year Book study. Medearis used the two-fold
219
Nevertheless, comparison is possible between the two
used.
The d110 stribution of chUIchlosses for each .xp1anation of
8S andp" each period by the reporting status of the church is
esented .
tb an Table 39.
e Co lllbinedp periods, the very wide difference between the
el'iOo.sp make these summary or average figureS of little value.
01' theau", present study only 12.3 per cent of the closed and pre-
eo. cl"'0' oSed churches lost in the first period were considered
~"''''l:>epOl'tin ) id."Od g. Although 300 cases (42.9 per cent were cons -
Pa:rtiall 19 1 Y B k upon which theCl
a
y reporting, the 2 ear 00 L
sair'lcat10n f th tim iwas based, and other literature 0 e· e g ves
Although figures are presented there for
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TABLE 39.--Numbby re ~"of white Christiaa Church losses in eight states
pO.noll.I1gt t f h h" '
1920-57,
~
s a us 0 c urc ~ decadal year preceding loss
Reporting Status
Class
Total
and
No. Not Not Rep. Part-Reporting except Illy Reporting
Period
of women Rpt-tng
Cases %\No. No. No. No. %
CJ.osed
I·
tu and PPeriods resumed Closed Ch.
J.920-30 1312
482 36.7 10 428 .392 29.9
1930-40 700
86 12•.3 0 300 314 44.9
1940-50 267
151 56.6 6 71 39 14.6
1950-57 243
176 72.4 .3 .32 .32 1.3.2
CJ.osedCh
102 69 67.6 1 25
7 6.9
All. Per" llrehes1 loods920-30 574
213 37.1 5 230 126
22.0
J.930-40 259
.32 12.4 0 146 81
,31.3
1940-50 119
52 4.3.9 2 41 24
20.2
J.950-57 138
94 68.1 2 26 16
1106
Pl'e
58 35 60.3 1 17
5 8.6
AlJ.sUlnedClo~ri sed Churches
J.920-°ds 738 269
36.4 5 198 266 36.0
J. 30930...40 441
54 12.2 0 154 233
5)2.8
J.940-50 148
99 66.9 4 30 15
10.1
1950-57 105
82 78.1 1 6 16
15.2
!n.dePend
44 34 77.3 0
8 2 4.5
All. Peri~~t Churches 16 24.2
1920-309 66
37 56.1 2 11
1930-40
15 6 40.0 0
2 7 4607
i940-50
8 2 25.0 0
1 5 62.5
95°-57
28 18 64.3 2
6 2 7.1
othe
15 11 73.4 0
2 2 1.3.3
.ll.J.l'Contin1Periods Uing Churches 43 29 6704 0
5 9 20.9
920-30
1930-40
8 2 25.0 0
0 6 75.0
i940-50
13 9 69.1 0
3 1 7.7
c. 950-57
17 14 82.3 0
2 1 5.9
hs . 5
4 80.0 0 0
1 20.0
4 • In ~J.Chlll'ehdearisl 1953 Study
57.1
Chs :hl es .
42.9
ChU;chePlaces under 300
63.4 36.6
sunder 50 members
66.0 34.0
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the 1mpression
~Year ____ ::::B~o~o~kwa.s far higher than that which prevails today. No
e'V1dencehas been found which would show just what was meant by
!'epOl'tlng at that time, but as it stands th tPO~tin e pe~cen age non-re-
1 g fo~ this period is far below any other period. Even 1f
a 1 of thenon partially reporting churches were to be considered
"'reportitoat f ng, the percentage non-reporting would still be below
Or some
tha.t the percentage of report.ing churches in the
accounted for 56.6 per cent of the cases in the second
72.4 per cent 1n the third, and 67.6 per cent in the
which were not clearly reportin~then all percentages
Cle a~ly above even the 66.0 per cent of the Medearis study.
t~ Figures for the percentage non_reporting were higher in all
Ele Pe~iod. for the presumed clOsed groUP thallthey were for the
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known closed group.
sinee report ing
knowled ge which the informants had of the churches.
Beeau se the groups were smaller, the independent and other
Continuing churches showed more erratiC behavior with respect to
pe:rcentagth e non-reporting than did the closed churches. Overall,
eseoh~ g~oups showed higher rates of non-r.porting than the closed
ches. vii1. th these classes, the higher incidence of non-reportmg
presUlned
This result might have been anticipated,
by the church was no doubt often the basis of the
to reflect a weaker tie to the Brotherhood.
Clearlyt ' non-reporting is a characteristic of churches about
o close.n t b But as pointed out earlier, non-reporting mayor may
e an ib ndication of relationshiP to the denomination. It may
e saidt
t
hat non-reporting churches are not actively part.icipa-
ing in tht10n e affairs of the Brotherhood. But there is no indica-
as tant 0 Whether that lack of participation is the result of
Q.gonisrnor lethargy.
missions and benevolences
GiVing of ian a uhurch for missionary and benevolent causes •
othert1 . measure which combines both relationshiP to the denomina-
on and
t
local vitality- A church which has not the resources or
he organi.~ zational vitality to collect and remit funds cannot be
J:-'ectedh to give large amounts to these causes. A church which
as ll.
n
o knOWledge d n for it willof the larger work an no concer
at giVe 1nt arge sums for these causes. A church which is ontago-
8ticto the organized structures of the Brotherhood will not
gi"e t,,~ 0 them, and if it giveS at all it will give to the causes
l.l.tchare listed in the Year Book as "miscellaneoUS," Although
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The most obvious fact about Table 40 is that
In each column except for the 1930-40 period the
!no lUp1>.". di.t per confidence lilllit, treating the sample as a dichoto-
th~ Cent ribution, at the 95 per cent level was 15·2. The 76.7ort. 1111lifol' onhe r- continuing churches is not considered above43. t because it in tUl'n is ba.sed on a. still smallel' sorople
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~ABLE40.-NumbeY amount giv r of white Christian Church loo.e. in eight stateo 1920-57,___ en for mi•• ion. and benevolence. in decadal year prec~ding los.
Class
and
Period
4 2
3 1
o 0
1 0o 1
Amount Given for Missions and Benevolences Report.Only
3
2
1
o
o
981 140
505 81
192 35
203 18
81 6
429182
84
117
46
552
323
108
86
35
62
34
13
12
3
42
7
6
21
8
33
6
10
14
3
78
47
22
6
3
8
2
2
3
1
4-
2
1
o
1
61
33
15
7
6
51 47 16 9
32 30 9 6
9 9 5 2
571 0
5 111
1 47.75 14.18
o 44.00 15.00
o .30.53 11.67
1 35.00 12.86o 82.25 17.50
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o 31.10o 32.60
o 34.86o 20.71
o 28.75
14.04
14.50
15.00
7.92
17.50
14.29
15.22
9.09
18.75
17.50
16.67
14.00
5.00
30.00
46.67
12.50
5.00
12.50
17.50
15.00
26
10
9
3
4
19 28
II 17
4 5
1 5
3 1
7
3
3
o
1
6
4
1
o
1
4
3
o
1
o
2
1
o
o
1
1 60.73
o 51.44-
o 26.75
1 ~50.00o 14.50
betOl"to~ • Closing. Most churches which closed had reported no giving
ntis is. ona or benevolence in the decadal year before closing.
35
23
6
4
2
32 19
2l 13
5 44 2
2 0
9
6
2
1
o
6
5
o
o
1
2
o
o
1
1
6
1
o
2
3
o
o
o
o
e
4
o
2
2
o
1
o
o
o
1
1
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
1
o
o
1
o
1
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o 52.92o 18.13o 5.00o 57.86
o ~ClI..43
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o 17.00
o 5.00o 11.67
o 30.00o 17.50
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TABLE 41 Pstat~s,i;;~~centag. of whit.Christi~ Church10ss.s in eight
. .,J s which reported no giVJ.Dg,:formissions and be-
nevolences in decadal year preceding loss- Period
Class
All 1920-30 1930-40 1940-50 1950-57
ClosedCl and Presumed
Kn osad Churches 74.8 72.1 71.9 83.5
79.4
Pr~wn Closed Churches 74.7 70.3 70.6 84.8
79.'3
Ind:umed Closed Chs. 74.8 73.2 73.0 81.9
79.5
Oth pendent Churches 63.6 4£:,.7 75.0 75.0
53.3
er Continuing Chs. 76.7 75.0 76.9 82.4
60.0
~b.Pel'cent1" 192 age of such churches was higher in 1940 and 1950 than
° 01' 1930ch • No explanation is suggested as to why~ this
anga oCCUrred.
Since tb he churches which had given nothing for missions or
eneVQl ence d" ma e up such a large proportion of the total, they
el'e e:lCclUd dch" e from the further analysis of Table 40• For the 331
l'ehasthe d Which had reported a gift for missions or benevolence in
ee&.d~4 al year before closing, the mean amount of the gift was
'fl' 7.75.~. Since the mean tanded to be distorted by a few cases of
l'-y hight giVing, the medians ware a'Lsocalculated. The median
Ol' th~ h • 331 casas was $14.18• Considering all periods together it
g t a.p01 Pear that there was a great difference between the known
oSed and~o" presumed closed churches, since the mean for the closed
P was $.~ '31.10 and for the presumed closed grOUP, $60.73. How-
el', th*14 e medians for these two groupS were only 25 cents apart,
.04 and dJ.~ ~p14.29 respectively. Most of the difference in means
as the result of a few churches which had large gifts in the
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one Period
<iently
to another.
about im ssionary
Els l-lhOse closing
that most
It is not clear from the study of data for individ-
that there is any consistent pattern of change from
Perhaps about all that may be said confi-
1940 report •
Ual Periods
and benevolent giving Ls that most church-
was imminent gave nothing for these causes, and
of those which did gave less than ~p20.00.
42 and 43 the losses of white Christian Churches
according to the amount g,iven for co_operative
In Tables
a.l'edistributed
oauses miscellaneous missionary and benevolent c~uses,
Co-operative causes are those which are generally
a.nd for
:resp actively.
l'eooO'l'"I.
O'...lZed
their
throughout the entire Brotherhood, particularly through
report·C a.ng to the International convention of Christian
h.urChas and tt e 0 the Year Book.. and through their participation in
projects and programs planned through the Convention and its
l'epOrting agencies.
ca.u.s as WeI'tl e defined specifically as tho.e which were included in
le rSPorts b'sp pu ll.Shed in the Year Book in other columns than that
ec'1f1callan Y headed "miscellaneous." Miscellaneous missionary
d benoh~ .volent causes are those other causes supported by the
~ cn•• "hich do not make reports directly to the Iear Book.
l:'eports of miscellaneoUS giving can come only from local
ch.Ul:'Ches. R0.1 eports of giving to the co_operative causes aI'S re-
"ed fVlb.eth rom the agencies and are published from this source
,al:'the church makes anY report or not. Therefore there is a
€;l:'eatd'~ 1fference in reliability between Tables 42 and 43· In
a.ble 42l appear the actual amounts given by the churches, regard-
ess Of the reporting status of the churches (barring errors in
For the purposes of this study co_operative
TABLE 42.--Numb f .by amount .ar 0 white Christian Church losses in eight states 1920-57,
~ g,ven for co-operative cauo•• in deeadal year preeed~ 100.
E:XPlanation
and
Period
Closed
Closed ~d Presumed
AU 1"1 Ul'ches
1l"eriOds92~30
193°-40194~50
1950-57
~312
700
267
243102
574
259
119
138
58
738
441148
105
44
66
15
8
28
15
227
Amount Given for Co...operative Causes
5
3
o
2
o
19
11
3
2
3
992 138
505 81
191 37
210 15
84 5
62 ,46 44
33 32 30
14 7 10
933
6 4 1
9
6
2
o
1
I I
@8 88. . . ---oq 00
C\l.... ...::t (I()
~ -
25
17
6
2
o
27
21
4
1
1
19
13
4
1
1
I I'
88 88... ..
~~ ~S
:;t ~ ~..o
15
9
4
1
1
6 3
3 2
2 1o 0
1 0
9 6
6 4
2 1
1 0
o 1
1 0o 0o 0o 0
1 0
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
434 62
182 34
84 15
119 11
49 2
25
10
8
4
3
2
o
o
o
2
5
1
o
2
2
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
o
o
o
o
o
558 76
323 47109 22
91 4
35 3
3723
6
5
3
1
o
o
o
1
I
1
o
o
1
o
5 1
3 1o 0
2 0
o 0
o
o
o
o
o
43 87 2
6 2
22 3
8 1
7
5
o
1
1
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
o
o
o
o
o
35 46 2
U 1
15 03 1
2
o
1
1
o
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
o
o
o
o
o
edit~&p ing and processing). In Table 43 appear only those amounts
O~ted by the churches, and there is no way of !mowing whether
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TABLEby- 43.--Numb . ..amount give~r of ~t. Chr1st1an Church 10•••• ~ eight stat •• , 1930-57,for m1scellaneous ~ssionary causes in decadal year pre-
~ ceding loss
EJcplanation
andPeriod
o 2o 1o 1
o 0
Amount Reported for Miscellaneous Ca.uses
Closed and PC1GSed Ch resumedAll p . urches1 erl.ods930-401940-50
1950-57
Closed.\J.J. Per?hurches1930-l.ods1 401940-50950-57
p
:roe S'Illlted.\J.J. Peri Closed Cha.
1930-4~ds
1940-50
1950-57
lnd.el'\.no..\J.J. -ndent Ch
1 Periods urches
1930-40940-501950-57
otherAll. Continui1 PeriOds ng Cha.
1930-40940-501950-57
78 54
36 30
32 19
10 5
11 4- 3
3 2 0
613
210
42 32
21 18
14 10
7 4
322
110
102
110
36 22
15 12
18 9
3 1
821
210
511
100
10 6
5 5
3 1
..2 0
100
000
100
000
4- 1
1 0
2 0
1 1
4 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
3 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0o 0
1 0o 0
1 0o 0
o 0
1 0
100 0
000 0
1 000o 000
o 1o 0
o 0
o 1
o 0o 0
o 0o 0
o 1o 0o 0
o 1
1 1o 0
1 0o 1
o 1o 0o 1o 0
o 0o 0o 0
o 0
o 1o 0o 1o 0
o 0o 0o 0
o 0
o 0o 0o 0o 0
12.50
10.00
15.00
.15.00
20.00
8.75
120000
o
o
o
o
17.50
of non_reporting churches was aiJnnar to the giving of
churches. The date. of Table 40 already discussed was
by the Year Boo~ by adding together the co_operative-and the miscellaneous giving. (In the mechaniCS of this
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stUdy the. CO-operative giving was obtained by subtracting the
l1l.1scell aneous .gf.vt ng from the total giving.)
The dthen ata of Table 42 are much like those of Tabl. 40, sine.
UInber ofTab churches reporting miscellaneouS giving was small.
1e 40 had 981g~OUh ) churches (in the closed and presumed closed
.t'S rna.k·""'dian a.rigno offerings and 331 making some offering with a
~ of $14.18. Table 42 shows 992 churches in these groups -
8.king no offering dthe 1 an 320 making some offering with a median of
a.tterbe group of ~~13•.55.
eJCpected~ab to yield results very similar to those observed for
1e 40 and
Thus the analysis of Table 42 might
is not taken up in detail here.
Table 4b. 3 differs from Tab~ 42 in some respects. It is
sed on~ reporting churches only and therefore does not include
any of th"_ e churches of the study. partially reporting churches
l'e ConSideredir reporting SO far as this item waS concerned only
they hp ad reported an item for miscellaneoUs giving. It i.
ossib1ei'> ,therefore that the fig!'uresgiven here for "none" and
.j, Ol' lit 'otal11 reporting" are too loW. If a church reported part but
at a.ll the items deemed necessary to demonstrate reporting
in so doing reported no giving to miscellaneoUs causes
However, it is felt that there were not many such
between T192 ables 43 and 42 i. that Table 43 does not include the
0"'30period. The 1921 Year Book did not report miscellaneous
giving.
Table 4ch 3 includes only 12.15per cent of the total study
'U.I'Ches fth or the three periods covered. It is probable that
flee Whlch reported miscellaneous giving also gave most for all
cau.ses. Of the churches reporting on miscellaneouS giving, 69
Pel' centac of them gave nothing. Actually only 24 out of 612
Counted 1'001. r aU of the miscellaneoUS giving reported. These
'""+ chUl' hor t c.s gave a total of $2845 (calculated from the mid-points
e classes)24 • The mean was thus $118.54. The median of the
lias $12 5
b
• O. The largest amount reported for any missionary or
ene vOlentot g1ving was in this miscellaneous group with a report
lllOl'e than $1280 for such causes in the 1940-50 period.
Tab1 44-or e is even more limited than Table 43 in its coverage
the ch urches of the study. Table 44 gives the number of 10sses1
d.istl'1b uted b 1gl . . y the percentage of the missionary and ben.vo ent
V1ng 'ttlhichb. went for miscellaneous causes. No percentage could
Calculth ated for those churches which were non-reporting and for
oSe flilt Or Which the "",ounts reported for botb co_operative and
sCellca lIneous causes were zero. Thus Table 44 is limited to 59
Sea fz.~ rOm periods 2, 3, and 4. Of these, 35 (59.3 per cent) had
o Or 111 ess than 10 per cent given for miscellaneoUs causes, and
(18.6g percent) had 100 per cent of their missionary giving
Oing fol' .t mQscellaneous causes. The other 13 cases were scat-
eI'ed. between these extremes. The number of cases in the various
g~ollPs is not large enough to allo>l detailed analysis to yield
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TABLE 1.1by ........--Number of . .Percentage of . ~ite Cbr~.t18n Church losses in eight state. 1930-57
lIU.SS1onarygiving going to miscellaneous causes ~ decadal'
year preceding closing
Class
andPeriod
.~~ Per Cent of Giving to Misc. Causes
; q~q~q~q~q~q~"p,:q~q~q~~.g 0 "'::1 ~~ g; gg; s~~es$gg::g ~ :5? i 8..-f
P:res
All :rel.? Closed Cha
1 ods •93Q...1 4094Q...50195Q...57
!net."",-All ~ndent CPeri hurches193Q...0d s1 4094Q...50195Q...57
othe:r4lJ. Cont·Periodl.nuing Chs.
i930-40s1940-50950-57
59 35 0 1 2 .3 0 1 3 3
0 11 8.4
25 19 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 1
0 1 6.5
25 12 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1
0 7 32.5
9 4 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 3 24.8
,32 22 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0
0 5 7.2
16 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
0 0 0 6.2
10 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 2 8.3
6 3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 3
50.0
27 13 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 3
0 6 25.0
9 6 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 1
0 1 705
15 6 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 1 0 5
35.5
3 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 25.0
5 1 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 1
0 1 55.0
1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
c 0 5.0
2 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 67.5
2 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1
0 0 70.0
.3 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 100.0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 100.0
2 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 70.0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0.0
I
c,lltain ~esults, but the data at least gives a hint that the pro-
l>o:t'ti on t6lno 0 giving going to miscellaneoUS causes may be increasing
l1g chth urches which are soon to disappear tram the xear Book and
a.t the pe~centage at giving tor miscellaneoUS caus •• is higher
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tor 1ndependent
'Which close.
and other continuing churches than for churches
As might be expected, the per capita giving of
was zero. Of the 1243 closed and presumed closed
Causes
ChUrch. •
es were1n~ very small.
c of'th ze~o in the 1940-50 pe~iod was sligPtly higner than for
e oth er pno eriods.
Pel' capita 1h1 h g ving was lower and of other continuing churches
g e:r thanc with the closed churches. However, the number of
aSea of' eachQtr of these two groupS was too small to make the
f'erence significant.
Differences between closed and presumed closed
The percentage with a per capita giv-
The percentage of independent churches with
~a:r - :--denominational factor,A
A. relch ationship has been shown between the closing of chur-
es and
h
certain characteristics which are believed to reflect a
C ll.rch'ct • Position in and relation to the Brotherhood of the Dis-
:Plea-1 Of Christ. ChurcheS appear to have been more likely to
oSe if tt" hey were located in countieS which were above average
ll.'Uxnbe:rof white Christian Churches. Churches which were
TABlE 233
45.--Numb . . .. qy pe .r,of white Cbr10t1Bn Church looseo 1n eight stateo 1920-57
_ r capfba giving for missions in decadal year pr c d' '1 '-
e e ang oss
~
Per Capita Giving for Missions
Class ~.r-I
and i~ I ~ s gg ~8 ~ I
I 8
Period
+
8 ..-to
8 8s 88 8 8 ~
z~
01.1'\
0 • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • I>
~ Z 00 0 ..-t ..-t C\I
N-.:t -.:t (Xl to -..D -..D C\I
N ..:t ..:t 0- ~ - - ,. ,....-t #J. ~ ~ -..D,£
Closed anClosed Chd Presumed
All Pe . urches1. rJ.ods 1243 980 151 44 .31 2.3 10
2 1 0
920-30
1
1930-40 644 504
80 2.3 16 12 6 2
0 0 1
1940-50 255 192
.38 7 10 5 2 0
1 0 0
1950-57 242 20.3
24 9 .3 2 1 0
0 0 0
Closed
102 81 9 5 2 4 1
0 0 o. 0
A.J.lPe ?hurchesrJ.oda
1920-30 551 429
70 1.3 18 1.3 7 0
0 0 1
1930-40 241 182 .34
.3 10 7 4 0
0 0 1
1940-50 115 84
18 5 4 2 2 0
0 0 0
1950-57 1.37 117 1.3
.3 2 2 0 0
0 0 0
PX-as
58 46 5 2 2 2
1 0 0 0 0
All :::~ Closed ChsJ.Od.s •
0
1920-30 692 551
81 .31 1.3 10 .3
2 1 0
1930-40 403 322
46 20 6 5 2
2 0 0 0
1940-50 140 108
20 2 6 3 0 0
1 0 0
1950-57 105 86
11 6 1 0 1
0 0 0 0
lnde}>e
44 .35 4 3 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
AJ.l ndent ChPeriod urches 0
0 0
1920-3OS 61 42 12
4 2 1 0 0
1930-40 II 7
.3 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
1940-50 7 6
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1950-57 28 21
5 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
other
15 8 4 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
0
AJ.l CantinPeriOd uing Chs. 0 0
0 0 0
1920_308 41 33
B 0 0 0
1930-40 7 6
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1940-50 12
10 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1950-57 17 14
.3 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
5 3 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 0
CloSi:n g were not being replaced by neW churches and in general
Coun.ties Which had one church closing in a decade were likely to
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ha.vemore. than one closing.
church on the survival or closing of churches has not been clear-
ly lise ertained, though there 1s some evidence that formerly the
P:resenc e of s huc a church in a county was associated with greater
10'88es. , but that DOW it is to be associated with fewer losses.
Closed churches were more likely than churches in general to have
been non-r.~ porting, especially in 1940 and 1950. In fact, tho
ate of non-reporting was greater for the closed church samples in
these t'Wo
The effect of a large, co-operative
periods
ches of 1had ess than 50 members in 19,3. Moat churches which closed
giVen nothi~1 ng for missionary and benevolent causes in the pre-
aus decadal year, and even when they did give, their gifts were
stna.llt both in total amount end per capita. So far as can be
detel:'nlined
gOing
than for all open country churches or all chur-
from Year Book data the percentage of missionary giving
for 1m Bcellaneous causes is not particularly helpful in
cha:racterizlng either the closed churches or even the independent
chu:rches .d • Some of these factors considered under the heading of
enOIn1
t
. national are believed to be as descriptive of the congrega-
ian itself as they are of its relation to the Brotherhood.
A fin 1 t t.1>. . a s·"ction of this chapter deals with an &spec 0
l.ll'Chlife
t
which is related both to the local congregation and
o the.. denoIllination--the ministry. Several i te!1lllof information
el'eCOllected about the ministers who were serving the churches
~lch later
is
~e Ministrz
and analyzed. The particular items which are ana-
the number of decadal years that the church was being
the following pages this information
S.el'Ved bor y II. minister, the residence of the ministers, the amount
preach1 ng which the church received, and the status of the
l1l1n1stor serving the church both in the decadal year before clo-
sin g and a.fter closing.
interest b~. ut had to be omitted, oither because time did not per-
0,1J. t th e collection of the data or because the information was not
Obtainabla within the limits set for this study. Such items
loIOUld he.thi Vo revealed the tenure, education, sust.nance, and some-
ng of the
Several other items would have been of
a.ttitudes of the church tOlJard its min.istry.
1
Cert~inly the ministry among Christian Churches is both a
ooal and denominational fl.llI.ctor.Ministers are called and dis-
lllisaed by the congregation, and the ability, resources, and
t8.stes of th-u congregation in part determine what kind of minis-
ter it will have
denomi •natiolUi . n, since they are generally inspired to enter thO
llistry, tra.ined for serv.lce, and ordained in a setting apart
tX-OIn ththe. • local congregations which they nowserve. Moreand more
Q.dv1ce of the state secretary is being utilized in the place-
lllelltof ministers and state commissions or committees on the
lllillistry ,recommend or endorse licenses to preach and ordination.
COlleges . •t and seminaries, foundations and Bible eha1rs--~nstitu-
iOlls lllaintained
cX-'Uitinthe g and educating the ministry.
COUrse
bex- Of
But ministers are also the product of the
by the denomination--play a vital role in 1"e-
Ordina.rily a minister in
of his active life depends upon tne support of a num-
different congregations. In a sense these congregations
cOlllpete with one another in emp10ylng him.
decadal years minister was listed
The n burn er of decadal years that the church had a minister
'VIas counted and the results are shown in Table 46. Also shown
thel'e f, or purposes of comparison, is the distribution of chur-
ches by thlin . e number of decadal years the churches were listed.
l·J.°st hc urches included in this study had no m1nisters most of the
t:i.xne• Of the 1312 closed or presumed closed churches, 730 (55.6
Pel' Ce t)n had no minister in any decadal year in which they were
listed1 • The 1312 church". were listed a total of 2054 times and
n onlT :y 723 (35.2 per oent) of these times was a minister listed.
&.ken all periods together, the closed and presumed closed groups
both giVe results very similar to the characteristics of the two
8l'oups Com.bined.
The percentages of all closed and presumed closed churches
'Vlhich had no mini~ters in any decadal year appear to follow the
P1:'OPOl"tions which might be expected from a simple, uniform prob-
ability of closing.
chea'11 >fulch closed in any period, n , had been listed in all pre-
oUaot PeriOds, then the proportion (Pnl of the churcheS that
oaed i
b
. n that period which had no minister in any period might
e e:Jcpl'essed ()as the product of the proportions PI' P2' P3' P4
'Vlhich hr ad no ministers in each previous period. For n"l, Pn"Pll
01:' n-2
'I' ' Pn=P1P2;
hese PrOportionsand .P4=0.775. th i ht dThese values are all reasonably neare we g e
l1le&ll ValUe
b of 0.709.aaed does not hold true.
If it could be assumed that all of the chur-
for n=3, Pn=PlP2P3; and for n~, Pn=PIP2P3P4·
would work out to Pl=0.703, P2=O.735; P3=0.662;
However, the assumption upon which they are
In period 1 it is true, since there
2:37
TABLEb 46.-Numb .1 number of d er of white Christian Chureh los ..s in eight stat••, 1920-57,ecadal years church was listed and number of decadal years
~ church had minister-
Class r....0l No. Yrs.
Listed No. Yrs. with Minister
,
.t: lot:
o G)
~.
~J.t
~13
.~ Ol • CI)
and
.,-1 ~
Period
s::: oS~
~~
.2i1
1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4
Co) ~~
:;;::0
0
Closed
~z ~
SllIned Crd Pre-All .osed ChsPerl.ods • 8451920-30 1312 255 149 "·63'730
422 102 31 1 55.6 35.2
1930~40 700 700 ° 0 0 492
208 0 0 0 70.3 29.7
1940-50 267 86 181 0 0 138 99
30 0 0 51.7 35.5
1950-57 243 51 61 131 0 83
84 57 19 0 34.2 45.1
C 102 8 13 18 63 27 31 31
12 1 26.5 39.1
losed CA.ll p hurche seriods 5741920~30 332 12rt 79 36
324 175 58 17 0 56.4 35.4
193~40 259 259 0 0 0
202 571 0 0 0
78.0 22.0
1940-50 119 36 83 0
0 59 43 ' 17 0 0 49.6
38.1
1950-57 138 32 36 70
0 48 53 26 II 0 34.8 43.9
p
58 5 8 9 36 15 22 15
6 0 25.9 36.5
CrelSUlned
losed CAU Pe • hurche 81 rl.ods 738 513 128 70 27 406 247 44
14 1 55.0 34.8
920-301930-40 W. 441 0 0
0 290 151 0 0 0 65.8
34.2
1940-50 148 50 98
0 0 79 56 13 0 0
63.4 33.3
1950-57 105 19 25
61 0 35 31 31 8
0 33.3 46.4
In.dep
44 3 5 9' 27 12 9
16 6 1 27.3 42.6
A.J.lendent ChlPeriods s; 66 23 15 16 12 21 21 II
10 3 31.8 57.0
920-30
i930-40 15 15 0
0 0 12 3 0 0
0 80.0 20.0
940-50 8 :3 5
0 0 2 4 2 0
0 75.0 61.5
1950-57 28 4 9 15
0 5 12 7 4 0
17.9 56.7
ot.her
15 1 1 1 12 2 2
2 6 3 13.3 66.7
Ch Contin
Alfche a uing
Per'192 l.ods 43 17 16 9 1 17
20 5 1 0 39.3 41.3
0-30
i930-40 8 8
0 0 0 4 4 0
0 0 50.0 50.0
940-50 13 3 10
0 0 7 6 0 0
0 53.8 26.1
1950-57 17 4 6 7
0 3 9 4 1 0
17.6 54.1
5 2 0 2 1 3
1 1 0 0 60.0 25.0
loJ'l:s onl~ 8P. J one possibility. In period 2 it was true in only 67.
l:',Cl' "nt of the cases. In period 3 it was true in only ,3.9 per
Cent of the o aae s ,
Of the ea
b
sese In the other eases, the churches which closed had
een previousl liy Y sted in only part of the preceding decadal
ears. The tabulated data do not provide enough detail to permit
a sim 1P s, algebraicbut it solution of the probability problem suggested,
ia n aeon becomes obvious that the proportion without ministers
ot uniform ifdal . the proportion is based upon the number of deca-
Y"ears listed.
cOIn..._-''''...of'Table
d
46.
8.1 Y"ears that the listed churches had ministers.
And in period 4 it was true in 61.8 per cent
This fact is clear from the figures in the last
This column shows the percentage of the deca-
There is one line of rea.son.ingwhich makes use of the total
nUrrJ.b er ofch closed churches rather than the number of years these
:tu.-ehes hch ad been listed somewhat justifiable. Some of those
'U.rchesWhich closed after 1930 were churches which were started
a.rter 192
t
o. But some of them had been in existence before tha.t
1lne and their failure to be listed in the Year Book in one or
11l0l'e of the decadal years before they closed was simply an indica-
tion thS at they had temporarily ceased to function as churche ••
tlchchUrches might have been considered potentially in existence
e"en thOUgh they were not listed in the Year Book. ~he fact that
they did
Evidence assembled in this study does not show that
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the time of their closing, and there were another 11 which were
temporarily
not
dropped between 1930 and the time of closing. It is
known how many of those which first appear in this study
afteI'1920 were actually .inexistence before that date. However,
if the number were even twice the number known to have been tem-
POI'arilY dropped after that date, the number of cases of churches
\-thich were not listed in all decadal years before their closing
\-tould not be reduced more than 30 per cent. It must be concluded
then that
in
the number of decadal years llsted is the better base
consid .erl.ng the proportion of years without ministers.
The probabi1lty then, of a church having a minister was
not th 'e same in each period.
50 had the best record of ministerial service, having had a minis-
tel:' i
n 4.5.1 per
The churches which closed in 194°-
cent of the years for which they had been listed.
The ind1 ependent churches appear to have had ministers in a
aI'gerproport.ion of cases than the closed churches, and this
better record f b f his not alone the result of the ewer nUIn er 0 suc
loss
i as in the 1920-30 period.
ndePendb ent churches showed a higher percentage of years served
'Y ntinlsters than did the closed churches. The record of the
other
In each period except 1920-3° the
Continuing
cOb.si.ste
t
nt than the record
o nt'l.nister.io1 i.,._serv ca.
churches was less markedly different and less
of the independent churches in regard
of minister
One way of evaluating the ministerial service received by
the oh~Ch is in terms of the residence of the minister serving
the Ch~Ch. Other things being equal, the minister who lives in
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the B8J:n.econnnunity hias s people is able to serve them in a better
'Way than a minister whose residence is more widely separated from
his fl oc1:r. A non-resident minister in most cases divides his time
SInong severalt congregations and often works at another occupation
h:rough the week.
Table 47 presents the losses of white Christian Churches
distrib uted by residence of the minister. It is clear that most
Of the churches h' hw ~c disappeared from the Year Boo! had no
lllinist ers 1n the decadal year before loss, and that most of the
IIlinisters
Pre sum
t
ed closed churches, only 6.9 per cent had a resident minis-
el'
J a.nd 20 1• per cent had a non-resident minister. Another 29
ahul'Chest ' all but one of them in the 1920-30 period, had minis-
era whOse re ·d81 s~ ence was unknown. If these ministers are con-
del'edt l'esldent, they bring the percentage of resident minis-
Ell's in chu hi rc es closed in 1920-30 into line with the percentages
n other periods.
added td 0 the non-resident ministers, both resident and non-resi-
ent .rninisters show a distinctly different pattern in 1920-3°
than in
they did have were non-resident. Of the closed and
If the ministers with residence unknOlID are
SUbsequent periods.
01 The differences between the closed and presumed closed
aSSes~ are not great when all four periods are considered togetheR
s '\>II.• already pointed out, the proportion of churches with minis-
tel's "a. somewhat higher for independent and other continuing
ohUrchhi Os than for closed churches. These two classes ranked
€Sher pbot .l'centagewis. than the clos.d classes with respect to
h :resldent and non_resident ndnisters, and the ratiO of resi-
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TABLE .
st 47.--Numbates, 1920_57er and per cent of white Christian Church losses in eight
, by residence of mini t . d dal- s er In eca year preceding loss
Number
Residence of Minister
Class
and Chs.Period No
Resident Non-Res. Residence
Minister Minister Minister Unknown
Closed
sllIne. and Pre- No. No. % No. %
No.
AJ.J. d Closed ChPeriods s. 13121920-30 929 90
6.9 264 20.1 29
1930-40 700 491 33
4.7 148 21.1 28
1940-50 267 187 25
9.4 55 20.6 0
1950-57 243 171 23
9.5 48 19.8 1
Clos d
102 80 9 8.8 13 12.7
0
~ll~ Churchesriods1920-30 574 42,2 38
6.7 109 19.0 5
1930-40 259 200 11
4.2 43 16.6 5
1940-50 119 77
10 8.4 32 26.9 0
1950-57 138 100 13
9.4 25 18.1 0
Pres
58 45 4 6.9 9
16.6 0
All ~1o~!osed Chs. 21.0 24
1920...30 738 507 52
7.0 155
1930-40 441 291
22 5.0 105 23.8 23
1940-50 148 no
15 10.1 23 15.5
0
1950-57 105 71
10 9.5 23 21.9
1
lndePend
44 35 5 11.4
4 9.1 0
All Peri~~ Churchs I!J 30.3 0
1920-30s 66 38
8 1.2.1 20
1930-40 15 12
0 0.0 3 20.0
0
1940-50 8 4
1 12.5 3 37.5
0
1950-57 28 15 5
17.9 8 28.6 0
other C
15 7 2 13.3
6 40.0 0
Chllr ontinuinAll ches g
Periods 5 1l.6 II 25.6
2
1920-30 43 251930-40 8 4
0 0.0 2 25.0
2
1940-50 13 10
0 0.0 3 23.1
0
1950-57 17 9
3 17.6 5 29.4
0
5 2 2 40.0
1 20.0 0
I
dent to not on-resident ministers was also greater for these two
a.sse s.
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It probably is not importent, b t it i i.........u .s nteresting to note
that OVer four-fifths
known Were
This
of the m1n.isters whose residence was un-
serving churches which were only presumed closed.
fact
b
may possibly indicate that the "ignorance" which has
een a.ttributedthe 1 to the informants as the basic difference between
c oBed and presumed closed churches Is not limIted to the In-
fOl'lnQllts Who supplied Information for the present study. It
seems that even in 1920 those who were in offIcIal positions in
the stateg organizations of Christian Churches did not !mOWthis
roup oflilt' churches as well as they !mewthe group which present
Ol:'Ina.ntsknew to be closed.
The churches which disappeared from the Year Boo! had
"a.rioUs~ amounts of preaching beforehand. Losses distributed by
unt ofch preaching are shown in Table 48• In this table the
Ul'ches w~. hich had ministers in the decadal yea,. before clos.1ng
trea.tTh! ed separately from those which did not have ministers.
a dist"1 :mction is necessary because of certain inconsistencies
11 the PUin bUshing of amount of preaching. The 8Il1Ountof preach-
g is it ndicated by a fraction or the abbreviation irr. before
he name of the church.
thel'e 1s no preflx.
Pl:'efiJe.
If the church has full-time preaching,
For the present study the churches without prefixes were
Conal dered 11to have full-time preaching if a minister was sted.
Th.ey were .considered to have no preaching if there was no mmister.
lio\<Jevel'p , there s.ems to have been a tendency for the amount of
l:'ea.Ching prefix to be carried as a part of the church name
If the church has no preachIng, there is no
2L~3
TABLE48.--N~ber of white Christian Church losses in eight states 1920-57,
,___ Y amount of preaching in decadal year preceding loss '
Class
and
Period
Closed and PSUlned .re-
All ?loSed ChsPerl-Ods1920-30 692
1930-40 380
1940-50 132
1950-57 11367
Closed
All Pe Churches
riods
192°-30
193°-401940-50
1950-57
Churches Without Ministers
-
Churches With Ministers
Amount of Preaching Amount of Preaching
o 7
o 0o 1
o 4o 2
lime irr. to 1/3 2/3 full nme irr. to 1/3 2/3 full1/4 1/2 3/4 time 1/4 1/2 3/4 time
72 150 15 0
o 107 4 0
45 7 3 0
23 28 7 0
4. 8 1 0
327
190
47
54
36
46 40 9 0
o 10 0 0
25 3 2 0
20 19 7 0
1 8 0 0
365
~90
85
59
31
26 110 6 0
o 97 4 0
20 4 1 0
3 900
3 0 1 0
20
10
3
3
4
5 12 1 0
o 2 0 0
1 0 0 0
4 8 0 0
021 0
13
2
4
6
1
480 0o 2 0 0
4 2 0 0o 3 0 0
o 1 0 0
51
37
5
8
1
o 160o 71
o 34
o 36o 19
o 0 8 164
o 0 0 101
o 0 7 34
o 0 1 27
000 2
o 0 3 64o 0 0 24
o 0 2 21
o 0 1 17o 0 0 2
22
13
2
7
e
o 63o 22o 17
o 13o 11
o 0 5 100o 0 0 77
o 0 5 13o 0 0 10
o 0 0 0
29
24-
3
1
1
o 97o 49
o 17
o 23o 8
o 0 1 10
o 002
001 1
o 004o 003
6
o
o
4
2
o 11o 1o 2o 5o ')
000 7
o 003o 0 0 2o () 0 1
o 0 0 1
4-
1
o
3o
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Whether th ere was a minister or not. Thus fractions sometimes
p:recedechurches which have no ministers. Information as to
Whether ort not the church has a minister and who he is comes ~rom
he st ta e secretary's relationships with churches and ministers
in the process of location and from still other sources in addi-
tion to the Year Book report blanks. Since the amount of preach-
ing in some cases seems to have been carried over from previous
Yea.:rs-_at1east for non-reporting churches--there are,two or more
soUr Ces of .i 1n~ormation which become blended in the church's entry
n the y_ear Book.
COntribute to the information published, information as to the
a.rnount of
Because of the different sources which actually
a.Ccepted with a bit of skepticism. Some non-reporting churches
l>1hich had been having no preaching but for which the state sec-
l'etarY supplied the name of a minister may have been tabulated as
tU.ll-time churches when they "Tere really receiving only quarter-
time
preach.ing that churches were receiving must always be
or irregular preaching.
Though the number is believed to be too high, 160 closed
&.:n.d Presti umed closed churches were reported to be receiving full-
me prea.chinO'
01' t::>.ChUrChes h· h h dand 42.7 per cent of all such churches w ~c a
llliniste re. The connnonest frequency of'preaching (apart from none)
\'las qua~te~-time preaching, o~ preaching on one sunday per month.
A.s 01aSS.ified in Table 48 this class included also those few
cr.l'Ur "he. Which had preaching at less frequent rogular intervals,
This number .is12.2 per cent of the total number
SUch as 1/8 or 1/5 time. 1
thel:'ewere
In 1ma ost;
Of the churches which had no ministers
150 which indicated that they were quarter-t.ime churches.
all of the rows of Table 48 the most frequent amount of
Pl:'eachil6 ng (apart from none) is one-quarter t.ime.
.1 per cent
in the
Not more than
of the churches had more than quarter-time preaching
decadal year before they closed.
Medear" "al ~s, ~n his 1953 Year Book stu~, gave the number of
1 white Christian Churches by size of church and amount of
Pl:'eaching. Although there were some slight differences in the
SYstems of classification used in the two studies, they were
lat-gely Certain classes used in the present studycomparable.
loiel:'eCombined to follow the MedeariS classification and the two
distl:'ibutions are ShO~l in percentages in Table 49. Medearis
Used Itllndeterminedll as one classification. No such classifica-
tion Wa.s Used in the present study. Almost seven per cent of all
chul:'chas were in this class.
less than three per cent were in the trundeterminedtr class. Even
1:r all of the "undetermined" cases were added to one of the other
Of the churches under 50 members,
interpretation of Table 49 would not be materially
Another distinction to be noted is that the MedeariS
Figures from this study are from the deca-
are for 19r:'3dal 7 •Year b~ .fore disappearance, and losses in all four periods are
epreaent. ed.
lstera wh ere considered as having no preaching.
°loiM~s handled churches which indicated fractional preaching,
1i
Unda
"It 1s possible that the fraction "1/5" does not mean one
n the out of every five, but only the fifth sunday of the month
four months of the year when there is one.
In this study, all churches which did not have min-
It is not known
TABLE 49.--Percentage f wh'o ~te Christian Churches with various amounts of
~
preaching
Amount of Preaching
Class I
-
Full 1/3,1/21 1/4 irr.or
Undeter-
Time 2/3,3/4 none mined
Figures fro % %
% %
AU ch m Medearis
%
Ch urches 64.5 12.2 6.9
Cl urches
9.S 6.6
osed and Punder 50 members 27.9 15.7
14.0 39.9 2.6
All perio~esumed Closed Chs.
1920-30 s
12.2 3.9 12.5 71.4 ----
1930-40
10.1 5.3 14.4 70.1 ----
1940-50
12.7 1.9 12.7 72.7 ----
1950-57
12.3 O.S S.6 6S.3 ----
Closed C
1S.6 1.0 2.0 7S.4 ----
All hurches
Pres periods il.O1.lInedci
3.8 11.1 74.0 ----
In AU per·osed Churches
depend l.ods 13.1 3.9
13.6 69.4 ----
All ent Churches
Other Cperiods 16.7 9.1
15.2 59.1
A ontin'
----
11 per' UJ.ng Churchesl.ods 16.3 9.3 16.3
58.1 ----
but had no ministers.
Medearis
t
found that 64.5 per cent of the churc:heshad fu11-
irn.e. P~eaching in 1953.
Cent had full-time preaching.
this degree fo full-time preaching. It is true that the percent-
age ha.v.'ch 1ng full-time preaching was growing within the closed
U.:r>chl . Sample as well as among churches generally. From 1920 to
950 thet percentage of closed and presumed closed churches having
U1l"'time
Cent is
Of churches under 50 members, 27.9 per
No class of church losses had even
Cent of 1a 1 churches had no preaching or irregular pro aching, and
preaching rose from 10.1 to 18.6. But even 18.6 per
".11 below 27.9 per cent. In the Nedearis study, 9.8 per
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39.9 peZ'cent of the chuZ'ches under 50 members had no preaching.
Por the closed and presumed closed churches, the percentage with
1rregula.r or no preaching- averaged 71.4, rising to a high of 78_4
Per cent in 1950.
churches
5
had irregular or no preachlng in 59.1 (independent) and
8.1 (other continulng) per cent of the cases. Although these
l:'a.tesare lower than for the closed churches, they are still above
the records
Even the independent and other continuing
for all churches or for all churches of less than 50
Ine:rnbersf • For quarter-time churches the differences between the
igures faI' the two studies are less marked. Assuming that none
Of the Itundetermined1t churches had quarter-time preaching, 6.9
Per Centth of all churches and 14.0 per cent of an churches of less
an 50 members had quarter-time preaching. The percentage of
Closed and presumed closed churches having quarter-time preaching
Vias 12.5 and for 1940-50 and 1950-57, the percentages were 8.6
and 2.0,
t1:rne and
tha.n ffi Or all churches or for the
i't;y :members
18 ••
respectively. li'oramounts of preaching between quarter-
full-time, the record of the lost churches is much lower
small churches of lesS than
Part of the data of Table 49 is depicted in Figure
All study of the data of Table. 48 and 49 has pointed toward
the ConclUsion that those churches which are about to close have
\Tel'Y little preaching.
chul'Ch Os and even of all churches of less than ,0 members both in
thed Percentage which have ministers and in the percentage of sun-
a::rs h~ en the ministers they do have preach.
They fall behind the proportions of all
~tus of ministers
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Another variable by which the ministry of a church may be
cha.l'acterized is professional status. Not all ministers who
Sel'Ve churches are recognized as equal in the time they give to
thei!'ministry, in the quality and quantity of their preparation
tOl' the ministry, in their dedication to the task, in their abil-
ity and effectiveness, or in the esteem in which they are held by
the!
1:' brethr en.
hint of the status of a minister, particularly with rega.rdto the
The ministers' list in the Year Book gives some
FUll T'JJne
~~3,1/2,
N
3, 3/4
tl
'"'>
~
~ 1/4
§
0
~
lJna.etel"rn-l_~~!ed
,,
-I
All Churches, 1953 (Medearis)
Closed and Presumed Closed Churches,
1920-57
All Cbur'eBl1e. of Less tban 50 Members,
1953 (Medearis) .
---,
t
I
With .rig. ~.--Comparison of closed and presumed closed churches, 1920-57,
~'~b.r lOIute Christian ChurcheS and with all churches of less than 50
s, 1953, with respect to amount of preaching.
8.l1l0unt of time which he gives to the ministry. I1anyministers Ln
the list are given prefixes to indicate that their status is some-
thing other than white, full-time ministers of local congrega-
tions. These prefixes designated men who wer.eretired, who were
in bUsiness were students, or whose ministrybut preaching, who
VIas eX.ercised in general work, in evangelistic service, or in a
chapl a.lncy.
the tS &tus fo ministers is given in Table .50.
The meanings of the various symbols used to identify
TABLE 50.-"';Meaning of letters used in ministers' list
in the Year Book to identify the status of ministers
Letter Meaning
[~~po
pr
br
sr;
[no ;refix
[!
retired minister
retired missionary
in business, but preaching occasionally
retired but preaching (no cases found)
in business but preaching regularly
student
chaplain
war service
evangelistfull-time ministers of local churches
in general work
missionary
other symbols used in this report
1
&
Full-time ministerminister does not appear in list
church had no minister
Certainly the designations used in the Year Book do not ade-
Q1..l.Q.tebr" Or completely stratify the ministry of the Disciples of
C~1st
• There is no indication of the amount of education •
There
is no measure
indica.tion
of esteem or effectivenes~. There is not even any
(though ordinationof ordination or the lack of it
among Di sciples of Christ does not .1ndicate any uniform degree of
Pl'eparation or attainment).
tion is inadequate, it is the only one available and has therefore
been Used in this study.
But though the scheme of strati:t'ica-
The various designations of status used .inthe ministers'
list Were -h ranked in What seemed a reasonable order, and that order
"13 been rollowed in Table 50.
sidel'ed to be equal in status are linked together in Table 50. A
t'lll1...tlme
Those designations which were con-
minister
Cat1on system.
Th, only
was considered the basic unit in the stratifi-
group
generalth WOrk or as missionaries. This placement does not mean
at every missionary or every person in general work is a more
i.ble ~1nister than those serving local congregations. It simply
"olenOw-led~ ge. that those in the.e special places have undergone a
·...Ol'. 1ntensive selection process and on the average have better
'du.cational preparation for their work. It may be expected, there-
tOl'e, that those Ln these specialized ministries may' be more COM-
Petent t81 han those in the usual ministries of the local church. A
l1l11Q.l:' lin ....
h
~ of reasoning might justify putting chaplains on a
tghel'1 plane than regular ministers of churches. Nevertheless,
n thi• stUdy they were rated as the next step lower, becau.e in
g~n..rQ.lt they .eem to be held in lower esteem than full-time minis-
'1:'8 or
t churches.
'llc. and lack of time to give to the ministry was ranked below
considered higher consisted of those serving .in
An evangelist was considered of equal status.
A student minister, because of his inexper-
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previousl y mentioned ranks.
those ministers hw 0 were in business because it was felt that iR
genera.l they have a superior dedication to the work of the minis-
try-. Next below students on the scale were those in business but
prea.ch1n. .g l'egularly.
ranked ne1 xt, but no cases of this oategory were found. The next
o\Jer class was composed of those who were in business and preach-
ing only
However, students were ranked above
Those retired but still preaching were
Occasionally
84- •"'-Uc. , Pl'esumably they glve no tlme to preaohlng. The lowest
IStage on th'"~ entire scale is that of those minlsters who were not
listed in the ministers' list at all. Some of them were men who
had diedA or left the ministry. others were ministers of other
\J.enO:tni. nations serving in oommunity and federated churches listed
in the real' Book.
to b
e reIllOved
~et
Retired ministers were ranked still lower,
Still others were independents who had asked
some were new ministers who had not
from the list.
been. l'eoognized in the Year Book list.
The soale of status was used in two ways. (1) Church loss-
ee \Jere analyzed with respect to the status of the ministers who
"'ere .el''Vi:ngthem in the decadal year before their disappearance
trom theF Xear Book. This classification is shown in Table 51 and
ig~l.'e 19
• (2)
ne~t dec.dal year to see whether h. had changed status during the
deca.d52 e. Th. results of this analysis are to be shOwn in Tabl ••
~d 53.
The status ot each minister was checked in the
t From Table 51 and Figure 19 it is seen that, of the ohurches
11 the tth • udy Which had ministers, by far the largest number ot
ern had ministers who were presumed to be giving full-ttme to
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TABLE 51.--Numbe.. by stat r of, wt:ite Christian Church losses in eight
us of DWl~ t f' h in
states, 1920-57,
~
5 er,O enure decadal year preceding 105s
k
Class
status of Ministera
and
Period joo,tp brr s e e ;t
g ril & -
mr po y
ClosedClosed ~d Presumed
AU per' urehesl.ods
1920-30 3 33
84 22 0 17 185 2
0 38 928
1930-40 3 19
52 11 0 12 83 0
0 29 491
1940"'50 0
8 19 6 0 5 39 1
0 2 187
1950-57 0 5
9 1 0 0 50 1
0 7 170
Closed C
0 1 4 4 0 0 13
0 0 0 80
All P .hurches1 erl.ods 0 16 33 17 0 2 74
0 0 10
920-30
422
1930-40 0
8 12 8 0 2 24-
0 0 5 200
1940-50 0 4
13 5 0 0 18 0
0 2 77
1950-57 0 3
7 0 0 0 25
0 0 3 100
PresUJn
0 1 1 4 0 0 7
0 0 0 45
All pe;~ Closed Chal.ods •
1920-30 3
17 51 5 0 15 III
2 0 28 506
1930-40 3
11 40 3 0 10 59
0 0 24 291
1940-50 0
4 6 1 0 5
zi 1 0 0 110
1950-57 0
2 2 1 0 0 25
1 0 4 70
J:ndepend
0 0 3 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 35
All Per' ent Churches1 l.ods 10
0 15 0 0 0
920-30 0
0 3 0
38
193°-40
0 0 1 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 12
1940-50 0
0 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 4
1950-57 0
0 4 1 0 0
8 0 0 0 15
oth
0 0 3 1 0
0 4- 0 0 0 7
At er Cont'1 periodl.nuing Churches
1920_ .S 0 0 3
3 0 0 7 1
0 4- 25
1930_~ 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
0 0 2 4
1940-50 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 1 10
1950-57 0
0 1 3 0 0
2 1 0 1 9
0 0 1 0 0
0 2 0 0 0 2
aSee table 50 for explanation of letters used in boxed headings.
th. rnin1st• .~. Less than 30 per cent of the closed and pr.sumed
losed church •• and onl;1 a little more than 40 per cent of the
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Closed and Presumed Closed Churches Known Closed Churches
Note-
49 f~r ;ee Table
of sYmboXPlanation
18.
!ndePendent
Presumed Closed
Churches
Other Continuing
Churches
q' ili'itsappea~~d19.--Status of ministers serving white Christian Churches whichfrom the Year Book in decadal year before disappearerice.
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independent and other continuing churches had ministers at all.
But of bhb. e churches which did have ministers, the greatest number
ad fUll-tim.e ministers.
ing these churches was almost equal to the number of all other
tYPes of ministers combined.
tlon or Ininisters serving these churches was that of ministers in
bUsiness but preaching regularly. Such ministers served 21.9 per
Cent or the
te~s.
The number of full-time ministers serv-
The next most prominent classifica-
closed and presumed closed churches which had minis-
Other groups, in order of their number among the ministers
or the closed
llot1isted in the ministers' list, those who were in business and
and presumed closed churches were those who were
and 1108 who were engaged in business. If these two
.include all the ministers, then 15.8 per cent of the min-
ister>s Were engaged in business and 84.2 per cent were full-time
Iltlnisters. It is not clear hoW students and retired mlnisters
lila.Y have been counted if at all.
Complete figures
status of t~ he ministers in
eg~o ministers there were 7626 ministers in the list, 3820
(50 '.1 Per Th b fcent) of whom were rull-t~e ministers. e nwn er 0
lll:tnistersin each class is shOwn in Figure 20. The br, bo, and po
Pl"eaching occasionally, those who were students, those who were
evangelist s, and those who were retired.
1 Summary statements concerning the status of all ministers
n the min1sters' list are given in the Year Book for only two of
the decadal years under consideration. The 1921 Year Book states
that there were then 5918 ministers who gave full-time to the
lllinistry
tigur>es
are given in the 1950 Year Book for the
the ministers' list. omitting the 582
All Ministers Ministers of Closed Churches
Whit.~~;is~~.--Status, 1950, of all white ministers and ministers servingan Churches which are known or presumed to have closed, 1950-57.
Ole.sses tli ogether contained 15.1 per oent of the ministers in the
st. Thl i8 figure is very near the 15.8 per oent in the 1920
1st Whon were in business.
ea.:rlY COnstant in their relative strength in the list, then the
cha.:rt rt Or all ministers in Figure 20 may be compared with all
hOse in Figure 19.
tion or f uII-time ministers is not greatly different. The propor-
tion or ministers in general work is smaller in the churches of
this stud"\7'l ., sinoe few ministers in general work are pastors of
oCa.l
1
Churches.
·8 g:rea.ter in the chart of all ministers because few retired min-
tate 1:>8 a1'~lt e pastors of churches.
h status
cb.a.:t't S in
If other classes have remained as
Certain differences are apparent. The propor-
Similarly, the proportion of retired ministers
On the other hand, the ministers
unknown make up a sizeable proportion of most of the
Figure 19 but do not appear in Figure 20 beoause the
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lYlini ts eI'swith
chu:rches but
clasSes tend
tween the
status llllknOwn a.respecifically those serving
not included in the ministers' list. These three
to balance one a.nother. Some other differences be-
distribution of all ministers and the ministers of the
Churches in this study are more likely due to selectivity arising
t:rOIrlthe imminence of olosing. The proportion of the closed
Chu:rch.~ es served by evangelists 18 greater than the proportion of
angelists among all ministers. Probably several of the olosed
chu:rches wn ere temporary missions started by evangelists who were
at ablti e to provide a continuing ministry for them. The propor-
on of' olosed ohurches served by students is smaller than the
P:rOPortion of students among all ministers. A partial explana-
tionBut tor this is the fact that some students do not serve churches.
since many students serve more than one church, this expla-
nation iP .s not considered sufficient to account for the lower pro-
o:rtionp of students among the ministers of closed churches. A
OSsibl e but unproven explanation would be that churches served
b)' stUdents are more likely to survive than are other churches.
!thel'eis
in
not a great
business i t Theand preaching occasionally n the wo groups.
Pl:'OPOl'tio n in business and preaching regularly, however, is much
g:reate::r ror the closed churches.
the Another comparison does not depend upon the assumption that
Pl'oportions of ministers in the various status classes has
l'eIne.ined constant from 1920 to 1950. In Figure 20 the second
Chart shows the distribution of the ministers of churches which
al'eknown or presumed to have closed in 1950-57. Since there were
difference between proportion of ministers
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Only 22 cases of churches which had ministers in this period, the
comp a.rlaons are not very reliable.
The second use made of the status rating of ministers was
to note the change of status of ministers during the decade in
'tlhich the ohurches disappeared from the Year Book. The complete
ta.bulat ion is given in Table 52. For a basis of interpretation,
hO'tleVel', th.ls table is summarized in Table 53 which showS the
n'UInberof ministers who
"'e1'e at the same status level at both ends of the deoade.
or status
increased or decreased in status, or who
Change
More ministers decreased in status than in-
If an .increase in status is assigned a value
In every case the value is negative and
closed and presumed closed churches in the 194°-5°
for the independent ohurohes fall outside of this ran~.
3~~1';r--the~....;;.::;:~.!!;m~i~n~i~s~t:!:rzy.
A relationshlp between the closing of churches and the
TABLEwere s;~-:~tatuB at beginning and end of decade of loss of ministers who_._~ white Christian Churches of eight states, 1920-50, in decada1
year preceding disappearance of church from the Year Book-
Status in Decada1 Year Preceding Loss
Ye:;a~~~in Decadal
,
owing Loss r too, bp br s c e 1
g m & -
nr po y
Closed andClosed C Presumed
AU hurches
periods--tota1 3 33 84 22 0 17
185 2 0 38 928
r, !Dr 0 0 4 1 0 0 13
0 0 1 0
~~,bp,po 0 11 6 1 0
0 12 0 0 0 0
0 3 27 1 0 3 9
0 0 4 0
8 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
0 0 0 0
c, y 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
e 0 2 5 1 0 2 4
0 0 0 0
1 0 4 7 14 0 5 75
0 0 5 0
g 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
m 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
& 3 13 35 2 0 7
67 :2 0 28 0
1920-30-...total 3 19 52 11 0
12 83 0 e 29 491
r, !Dr 0 0 4 1 0
0 6 0 0
1 0
bo,bp po 0 5 5 0 0
0 3 0 0 0 0
br ' 0 2 12 1 0
2 7 0 0 4 0
8 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
s.r 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
e 0 2 5 1 0
2 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 6 7 0 3
31 0 0 5 0
g o 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
m 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
& :3 9 20 1 0
5 33 0 0 19
0
1930-40--total 0 8 19 6 0 5
39 1 0 2 187
X', lUX' 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
~~,bP'PO 0 5
0 1 0 0 3
0 0 0 0
0 1 12 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
s 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
c,y 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0
e 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0
1 0 1 0 4
0 2 22
0 0 0 0
g 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
m 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 :2 11 1 0 2 0
& 0 1 7 1
0
940-50--total 5 9 1
0 0 50 1 0 7
170
0 0 3 0 0 0
'0
X',mr 0 0 0
0
0 6 0., 0
0 0
bo,bp,po 1 1
0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
br 0 0 2 0
0 0
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~
- on ~nue •
r status in Decadal Year Preceding Loss
Status inYear FoIl ~ecadal
,
oWJ..ngLOS8 r bo, bI br s c e 1
g m & -
mr po s
8 Q 0 0 1
2
e,y
0 0 0 0
0 0
e
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
g
0 2 1 0 0
0 17 0 0 0 0
m
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
&
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
0 2 5 0 0 0
20 1 0 7 0
1950-57--total 0 1 4 4 0 0 13
0 0 0 SO
r,mr
~~,bP'PO
0 0 0 0 0
0 :3 0 0 0
0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0
s 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0
e,y 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
e 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
1 0 0 0 3 0
0 5 0 0 0
0
g 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
m 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
& 0 1 3 0
0 0 3 0
0 0 0
Sed ChAU urches
periods--total 0 16 33 17 0
2 74 0 0
10 422
r,mr 0 0 1 0 0 0
9 0 0 0
0
~~,bp,po 0 4 2 1
0 0 5 0 0
0 0
0 0 16 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 0
s 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0
e,y 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
e 0 0 1 1
0 1 2 0
0 0 0
1 0 2 1 II
0 1 30 0
0 0 0
g 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0
m 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
& 0 10 12 2
0 0 22 0
0 10 0
20-30--total 0 8 12 8 0
2 24 0 0 5
200
r,mr 0 0 1 0 0
0 5 0 0
0 0
~~,bP'PO 0 1 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 5 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 0
s 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
c;;y 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
e 0 0 1 1
0 1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1 1 5
0 1 7 0
0 0 0
g 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0
III 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
& 0 6 3
1 0 0
8 0 0 5 0
TABLE 52 -C t· d
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TABLE 52--Continued.
Status'Year F 1~ Decada1o lowing Loss
1930-40--total
r,mr
~~,bp,po
s
c,y
e
1
g
In
&
1940-50-total
r,mr
~~,bP'PO
s
c,y
e
1
g
m
&
1950-57--totalr,mr
bo,bp po
br '
s
c,y
e
1
g
In
&
P:r-es'lllllAlled Closed Chs
periods--tot;l
r,mr
~~,bp,po
s
c,y
e
Status in Decada1 Year Preceding Loss
7
o
1
2
o
o
o
o
o
o
4-
r bo,tpbr
mr po
s
3
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
o
2
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
c
y
o 4- 13
000
030
008
o 0 0
o 0 0
o 0 0
000
o 0 0
000
O. I 5
5
o
1
o
o
o
o
3
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0o 0
o 0o 0
o 0o 0o 0
IS 0 0 2 77
00000
3000000000
0000000000
20000
90000o 0 0 0 0o 000 0
40020
e 1
o 25o 1o 2o 0o 1o 0o 0o 11o 0o 0o 10
o I 1
000
000
001
o 0 0
000
000
000
000
000
010
4 0 0 7o 0 0 3
000 0o 0 0 0o 0 0 I
100 0o 0 0 0
3 0 0 Jo 0 0 0
o 000
000 0
J 17 51
003074-o J 11
000
000
024
5 0 15 111
1 004o 007
003 7
1 001o 0 0 0
o i 0 1 2
g m &
o 0 3 100
000 0
000 0
o 0 0 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
000 0
o 0 3 0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
2
o
o
o
o
o
o
o 0 45
000000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
o 28 506
010
000
040
o I 0 0
gIg I g
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Stat
Status in Decada1 Year Preceding Loss
Year ~sllin~ecada1
!
o oWJ.ng 10sa o,~
!
r b br s c e 1
g m & -
mr po s
1 0 2 6 3 0 4 45
0 0
g
5 0
In
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
&
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
3 :3 23 0 0 7
45 2 0 IS 0
1920-:30--total 3 11 40 3 0 10
59 0 0 24 291
r,mr 0 0 3 1 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
bo,bp,po 0 4 4 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0
br 0 2 7 0 0 2 5
0 0 4 0
s 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
c,y e 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
e 0 2 4 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 5 2 0
2 24 0 0 5 0
g 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
In 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
& 3 3 17 0 0 5
25 0 0 14 0
1930-40--tota1 0 4 6 1 0 5
21 1 0 0 110
r,mr 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
bo,bp po 0 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
br ' 0 1 4 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
s 0 0 0 0
'0 0 0 0 0
0 0
c,y 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
e 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1 0 1 0
2 13 0 0 0 0
g 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
In 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
& 0 0 2 0 0
2 7 1 0 0 0
940-50- t 0
25 1 0 4 70
- otal 0 2 2 1
0
r,mr 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0
~~,bp,po 0 1 0
0 0 0 4 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0
8 0 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
c,y 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
e 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 0
0 6 0 0
0 0
g 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
In 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
& 0 0 1
0 0 0 10 1
0 4 0
50-57--total 0 0 3 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 35
r,mr 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0
bo,bp,po 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0
TABLE 52 Conti d
1
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~
- ontinued.- status in Decadal Year Preceding Los8 ' ,
Status'Year F l~nDecadal
.
o lowing Loss r bo, bp br s c e 1 g
&m -
mr po y
br 0 0 0
s
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0
c,y
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
e
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
g
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0 0
0
m
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
&
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0
Independ
0 0 :3 0 0
0 :3 0 0 0 0
All en~ ChurchesperJ.ods--tota1 0 0 10 :3 0 0 15
0 0 0 38
r,mr
~~,bp,po
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
s
0 0 4 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0
c,y
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
e
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
g
0 0 0 0
0 0 6 0
0 0 0
In
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
&
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
Other C .
0 0 4 2 0
0 B 0 0
0 0
All ontinuing Chsperiods--totai 0 0 3 3 0 0
7 1 0 4 25
r,mr 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0
bo,bp po 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
br ' 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0
s 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
c,y 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
e 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 2
0 0 4 0
0 1 0
g 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
m 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
& 0 0 2
1 0 0 3
1 0 3 0
TABLE 52 -C
tn1nistl-~ 1 has been demonstrated. Most ehurches for which closing
as 1lIllninenthad no ministers at all most of the time and the
lllinist era they did have usually did not live in the COIl1l!lunityin
lolh1ch the church was located. ~uarter-t1me was the most common
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TABLE 53.--0 .serVing whit~nge. an statu~ during decade of loss, of ministers who wereChr~stian Churches of eight states, 1920-57, in decada1 year
d' 1
~
preces ang oss
Class and Number of status Status
Period
Status Mean
Ministers Increased Unchanged
Decreased Change
ClosedClosed ~d Presumed No. No. %
No. % No. %
AU p . urcheserloods 3841920-30
49 12.8 153 39.8 182
47.4 -0 •.35
1930-40 209
.36 17.2 7.3 .34.9 100 47.8
-0.31
1940-50
80 6 7.5 45 56•.3
29 .36•.3 -0.29
1950-57 7.3
.3 4.1 29 39.7 41
56.2 -0.52
CloB d
22 4 18.2 6 27.3
12 54.5 -0.36
AU e ChurChesPeriods 152 19 12.5 64 42.1
69 45.4
PreSUln
-0.33
All Pe e~ Closed Chsrloods • 2.32 .30 12 ..9 89 .38.4
1l.3 48.7
lndep
-0 •.36
All p:~~ent Churchesods 28 0 0.0 11 .39•.3
17 60.7 -0.61
other CA.llPer~ntinuing Ohs ,loods 18 .3 16.7 7 .38.9
8 44.4 -0.28
t:reQUenc'\1'f,,0 preaching.
atnoUllt~ of preaching received by the closing churches and the a-
o'Unt received by all Christian Churches in 1953. The difference
is 1essen d~t e but not erased if the olosed churches are compared
th the churches of 50 members or less in 1953· The status of
lllillistert s of closed churches, as indieated by the prefixes before
he lllin1sters' names in the ministers' list of the Year Book
d1.ttered
A great difference was sho~m between the
ClOSing churches had more evangelists, fewer students, and more
Pel'son'rh s in business preaching regularly serving as their pastors.
e status
to
£rom the pattern of status in the list as a whole.
The
of ministers serving closing churches was more likely
decrease than increase. This change probably indicate. that
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lIlany of the ministers serving the closing churches were old men
approaching retirement age.
'Whoseexperience in the ministry was driving them out of the
lllinistry
APparently others of them were men
or at least to carryon secular worle along with their
lllinistry. It would be interesting to mow what influence their
e:xpe1'iencein a dying church may have had in influencing them to
leaVe the ministry or to drop to a lower-rated form of ministry.
Inf'orrllationgathered does not demonstrate that the quantity
01'quality of the ministry causes or prevents the demise of'
chu1'ches It• bas been pointed out that the processes are complex
and that the ministry of a church is as much a local or internal
tact 01' as it is a denominational factor. But whether the ministry
has a caUsative influence or simply reflects the influence of
other caUses, there is a. definite relationship observed between
the amount and kind of ministry and the survival of churches.
CHAPTER VI
INTERNAL FACTORS RELATED TO CHURCH CLOSING
In the preceding chapters it has been shown that the closing
of White Chr' ti~s an Churches has been related to social, economic,
and :relig.iouscharacteristics of the environment. But though a
ohul:'ch. may be affected by its environment, it may be anticipated
that the survival of a church is also related to those factors
which. characterize its internal situation. The number of members,
their deVotion to the work of the church, their resources, their
Ol:'gan,'lZational structures, and their fights and feuds are all ex-
PectedS to be related to the survival or closing of a ohurch.
inca Chr istian Churches are congregatlonally organized, it may
be eXpacted that local church or internal factors will be more
impo!'taut .t than denominational factors. Those data which pertain
o the character.istics of the local church are treated in the
Pl'ese:nt chapt sr.
Factors Related to Size of Grou£
li!Un~of church members
t The number of members of a ohuroh 1s one of the most 1mpor-
9.lltr aotors relating to its ohances of survival. The program of
a chUl:'Ch. involves many roles which must b.efilled by persons. If
too many roles are held by the same person, some of them are neg-
lected and the church fails to fulfill its intended purposes.
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The In do ern church
the 0Peration
The very s1 mall church has difficulty meeting these financial ob-
igations.
in Smaller
interest.
leaders for these many groups.
in sUcht groups turn to larger churches or
.ionssuch as the 4-H or extension club.
needs money for the employment of a minister,
of a building, and the meeting of other obligations.
Much of the work of the thriving modern church is done
groups gathered on the basis of age, sex, or special
But the very small church ~annot provide members or
:r-1emberswho desire to participate
to secular organiza-
A report or an estimate of the number of members of Chris-
tian ChUrches has been published in each Year Book. This figure
1'0X' each church in the study was recorded for the decadal year
Pl'ecedin
t
g disappearance from the Year Book. The figure used was
he reaident
states,
membership where given. In 1921 and, for some
in 1930 only the total membershiP was given. In those
Ca.ses it was
!ea
~by
used.
the size of church membership is given in Table 54·
The analysis of numbers of losses from the
C_orrectiona for estimating.--In recording the f.igures for
Bize or church it was observed that there was a tendencY for the
tigUl'es to cluster about values divisible by 5, 10, or 25. It
aPPears that many figures published, "hether supplied by the
Chu.X'ches or by the state secretaries,were actually estimates. In
oX'der that the classes used might be comparable "ith those of
Medearis , it was necessary to make the upper class limits fallon
lllU.ltlP1es of 25.
lll1ght be introduced by the great amount of estimating, the actual
l1le1ll.bershlp M ddtfigures were also punched in the IB car s an hese
Because it seemed thet considerable distortion
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TABLE 54.--Numbe f .r 0 wh1te Christian Church losses in eight states 1920-57,~ by number of members in deeadal year before loss '
Number of Members
Class
and
Period
S.D.
TotalPresumClosed and
All P e~ Closed-er10ds1920-30 :1312
1930-40 700
1940-50 267
1950-57 1 243102
Closed ChAll a,periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
1 48.5 :55.6o 49.9o 49.2
1 4704
o 39.3
7
2
3
2
o
275 242 351 171 108 76 37 24 20
176 96 152 105 70 52 22 13 12
73 43 71 23 12 18 12 4 8
22 61 98 31 15 5 2 6 04 42 30 12 11 1 1 1 0
o 4404 --49.8o 41.2o 54.4o 42.7
o 37.6
1
o
1
o
o
147 121 143 48 33 45 14 12 10
107 37 39 15 14 29 10 3 5
30 21 29 8 4 14 3 4 5
9 34 62 17 9 2 1 4 0
1 29 13 8 6 0 0 1 0
574
259
119
138
58
P!'e'"Ch~:ed Closed
All asPeriods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
lndeAll Pendent ChPeriods So
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Other. Cont·tUng C an-
All hurchesPeriods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
1 52.1 ---59.4
o 55.1o 45.1
1 53.7o 41.4
6
2
2
2
o
128 121 208 123 75 31 23 12 10
69 59 113 90 56 23 12 10 7
43 22 42 15 8 4 9 0 3
13 27 36 14 6 3 1 2 0
3113 17 4 5 1 1 0 0
738
1
441
148
105
44
91.2o 86.2o 46.5o 45.6o 98.6o 1124.2
6
1
o
2
3
2
o
o
2
o
3
o
o
2
1
1
o
o
1
o
3
1
o
o
2
9 11
1 1
2 1
5 6
1 3
7 9 15
6 4 1
023
118
01 2 3
66
15
8
28
15
1 81.0 139.0
o 87.6
o 56,,7
1 100.5o 68,,0
o
o
o
o
o
2
1
o
o
1
2
1
o
1
o
1
1
o
o
o
4
o
3
1
o
5
1
2
h
o
1
2
1
9
2
3
3
1
9
o
2
6
1
6
2
2
1
1
43
8
13
17
5
2
o
I
ac01lnted as "none" in calculating means.,
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Were studied directly as well as by classes.
The din stribution of church membership figures by the termi-
al digit. of the figures is shown in Table 55. Of 1101 closed
TABLESch 55.--Fre u . .001 enrol~ enc~ of occurrence of terminal dLg.ts of membership and Diblent f1gures for closed and presumed closed ,~ite Christian
~ Churches in eight states, 1920-57-
Size C1 To-
'rerminal Digits
ass tal 11 I
I
,
a I 2 3 4 5
6 7 $
! 9
I I
I
; i
I
Church MembershiP
None R
I
Totalseported 211
loi- lao 1101
447 32 54 I 30 63 265 76
3$ 76 20
- 200 99$
1~.l3 26 46 29 54 245
66 31 70 1$
201-1000 $4 31
:3 7 0 S 15 9
6 4' 1
19 3 3 1 1
1 5 2 1 2 0
Bible School Enrollment
None ReTotals Ported 560
1- 100 752
374 19 21 17 17
220 15 26 31 12
101_ 200 6$1 337
17 14 16 15 209 14
22 27 , 10I
201-1000 62 36
1 6 1 1· 10 1
2 2 ! 2
9 1 1 1 0
1 1 0 2 I 2 I 0 _-
and P!'esumed closed churches .nich reported some memberS, 447 re-
PO!'ted figures ending in 0 and 265 reported figures ending in 5.
If' ththe .se figures had been actual values rather thallestimates,
te:rminal digits !!lighthave been expected to folloW a random
:Patteth l'n. One digit would not have occurred much more frequently
an another.
cases "ith a terminal digit of 0 waS four times the expected fre-
qu.ency.
In the observed pattern, however, the number of
For the terminal digit 5, the observed frequency was
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almost two and one-half times the expected frequency. Table 56
Shows the special cases of the frequency of occurrence of multi-
Ples of 25 among the church membership flgures• Here again the
observed frequencies were far above the expected frequency, par-
ticUlarly for flgures ending with 25 or 50.
'l'ABLE
81 56•--Exp t.es of ch ec ed and actual frequencies of numbers divisible by 25 amongand PreurCh membership and si.es of Bible School enrollment for closed~ Burned closed white Christian Churches in eight states, 1920-57
-
Expected Observed frequencies of Numbers Ending:
Item Frequency
25 50 75
00
ChUrchBibl Membership 11.0 $1 72
31 35
Ee School
nrollrnent 7.5 63 107
36 20
SUch a large proportion of cases falling near the end-
POint
the closed and presumed closed churches were not only
e:ta:rnined by terminal digits but also were sorted into classes and
the actual 1 d F thimembership within each class was total e. rom· s
total a class mean waB calculated which was used in place of the
Illid-poiT nt in calculating meanS and standard deviations in Table 54.
hese aVerage values, along with the apparent mid-points of the
ClaSses
J are shown in Table 57.
tOl:' which
of some of the membership classes might introduce consid-
Ell:'able distortion into any m.eans which might be calculated.
Therefore
In calculating m.eans the churches
membership figures were given were treated as having
In many cases these would have been sunday Schools
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TABlE 57ch"..... •--Apparent and 0 0 1 0 d 0~ch membershi ?mp1rlCa ml pOlnts of classes used to describe
wh
o p and Blble School enrollment for closed and presumed cl d
lte Ch 0 to Ch 0 ose,r15 a.an urches In eight states, 1920-57
Apparent~lidpoint I------------------~-----------------------
For Church Membership For Bible School Enrollment
2~: 25
5 501 - 75
76 - 100101 _ '.
1") 125
.::.6- 150151 _
201 200
251 - 250
501 - 500
1001 : 1000OVer
12.5
37.5
62.5
87.5
112.5
137.5
175.0
225.0
375.0
750.0
Average Value of Class
Class Limits
16.1
3B.6
63.7
B9.0
115.5
13B.6
174.1
221.6
326 •.3
901
20.5
40.2
65.2
89.9
115.8
145.6
170.2
217.7
307.8
-----
----------
\lel'echurch. BS for which no estimate of membership was made. Al-
though aVerage values were calculated from the data for closed
and p:resUllledclosed churches, all periods combined, they were
U.sed ro o~ all clas.es of losses. The only exception was 1n the
aSe ot churches with from 501 to 1000 members. Only two losses
'tiel'e found~ with ove~ 500 members. One of these was in the un-
0lm. (p:resumed closed) clasS and the other was among the other
COb.tinui ng churches.
the a tC ual membership was used. For the other continuing church
e apParent
For the church in the presumed closed class,
midpoint of the class was used.
Itt may be seen frOlllTable 57 that the direction of the d1s-
Ol'ti on which would have been introduced by using the midpoints
,ts llot The clasS midpoint is too loW to describe theuniform
01. •ass in the case of churches of 150 members or less. Classes
i'l'Olll 151 to 500 members would have been given a little too muoh
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weight by the use of the midpoints. Although it was found that
the distortion introduced by the choice of class limits was not
great, the corrected figures were used in the calculations.
Mean size of churches.--The mean size of all closed and pre-
SUInedclosed churches in the study was 48.,5. Figures for inde-
Pendent and other continuing churches were 86.2 and 81.0, re-
Spectively. Standard deviations for these two groups were 91.2
and 139.0. The probahility is less than 1 in 1000 that a sample
of 66 cases drawn at random from an infinite universe with mean
of 48.5 and standard deviation of 91.2 would have a mean differ-
ing from the universe mean as greatly as the mean 01 the inde-
pendent churches. Because of the few cases involved, the other
continUing churches may not be called significantly different,
but the limiting factor is the number of cases and not the dif-
fel'"encebetween means. If the infinite universe were assumed to
have the standard deviation found for the closed and presumed
closed churches (55.6) the difference would be highly significant
even for a sample of 43 cases (P < 0.0002). Thus the closed
churches may be said to have been signlficantly smaller than the
independent and other continuing churches.
The lmown closed and presumed closed churches did not have
the same means. The known closed churches were, on the average,
smaller than the presumed closed churches. Means for all periods
combined were 44.4 for the known closed and ,52.1 for the presumed
closed churches. Standard deviations for these two groups were
respectively 49.8 and 59.4. The hypothesis that these two samples
might have been drawn from a homogeneous universe with mean of 48.,5
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was tested, using in the two tests the standard deviation found
for the sample whose difference from the mean was being. examined.
The probability that a sample of 574 drawn from such a universe
would h ave a mean as low as 44.4 is less than 0.05, and the proba-
b11ity that a sample of 738 drawn from such a universe would have
a Illeanas great as 52.1 is 0.10. These probabilities are not
SInall enough to demonstrate that the two samples could not have
been dra'WIl from a single universe. However, a reasonable explana-
t10n for the direction of the observed differencea difference in
apPears ., Since the presumed closed sample contains those churche~
about whi ich no information was seoured from persons Who knew them,
t is 1ikely that the list contained a few churches which were
not actually closed.
dent churches or even changed names or Year Book errors. This
di1'1'erence is seen in the fact that seven of the presumed closed
ChUrches have over 250 members, but only one of the known closed
chu.~ches had that many m&mbers. If these ohurohes of over 250
Inelllbers are omitted from the presumed closed sample, the mean is
:reduced to 48.7, and the mean of the two groUPS oombined is re-
dllced to 46.3.
certainl-v-.,be attr.ibuted to sampling variation.
Probably a few of them were really indepen-
Other differences. between the two groUPS could
£hanges in mean size of olosing churches.--The closed and
PreSUIn.ed closed groupS of churches combined show a steady decrease
in IIIsan size of ohurch during the four periodS, ~th the mean size
Of thOse closing since 1950 making a decided drop from previous
PeX-iOd s. This decline is not SO uniform for the closed and pre-
s'Urned closed groups considered separately, but in both of these
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gl'OUps the mean size of church was less in the 1950-57 period
than f or any previous period. Thus it seems that the average
size of closing churches was decreasing.
How this decreasing size of closing churches is to be
1ntel'pret ed is not entirely clear. The distribution of all chur-
ches by size of church is known from the Medearis study but only
:fOI' 1953.
kind of a distribution.
that the smaller mean size of closing church s-imply reflects a
lal'ger proportion of small churches. Rather, all evidence points
in th e opposite direction.
Pl'Obab1y
There are no other studies available which give this
However, there is no reason to believe
The mean size of closing church was
declining not because there were more small churches to
010se, but
It may be that size was becoming a much more crlt-
were fewer medium-sized churches whichbecause there
\otTeI'e Closing.
1eal factor in the closing of churches. It is possible that in
e8.I'11 er periods there were a number of different factors which
oPel'ated to cause the closing of a church. Since 1950, small
s1ze to be a necessary condition to the closing of a church.
2:74
tical summaries of the ~ear Books. The average size of church
calculated from these figures is shown in Table 58. The basis of
TABLE 58.--Average size of Christian Churches, 1920-57, in the United States
and in eight statesa
Year
Area
All 1920 1930 1940 1950
United States 185.8 130.5 186.6 206.8 227.6
Eight States 177.4 134.4 164.8 196.4 218.9
Colorado 236.0 153.4 223.4 251.4 324.2
Indiana 223.9 189.1 187.4 250.3 266.3
Kentucky 163.9 136.3 167.5 171.9 191.6
¥Jissouri 161.6 131.8 142.2 181.0 201.5
North Carolina 139.2 92.9 138.3 148.5 161.1
Oregon 182.5 126.7 160.0 205.0 226.3
Pennsylvania 222.7 184.8 195.1 258.6 253.9
Texas 162.6 82.9 161.7 I 189.8 234.9I
aAverages were calculated from the number of members and number of
churches given in the statistical summaries in the 1921, 122Q, ~, and
1950 Year Books.
Table 58 is dirferent from the basis or this study in three re~
spects. (1) Table 58 is based upon data for all churches, both
white and Negro, whereas the present study was restricted to
white churches. The Negro churches, though generally smaller
than white churches, are not numerous enough to make a large dif-
ference in the average size of church in any of the eight states
except North Carolina and possibly Texas. A check was:made on
the effect of the Negro churches on the averages found for 1940.
If the Negro churches had been excluded, the average would have
been 204.8 for the eight states, a difference of about 4 per
cent. Since the average church was so much larger than the aver-
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age closed church, this 4-per cent difference is not considered
important. (2) A second difference in basis is to be found in
the fact that the present study considered all religious groups
as churches, whereas the Year Book is presumed not to count as
chUrches those groups which had no church organizatLon. Efforts
to check on the method of counting churches used in the Year Book
prOVed unsuccessful. It will be shown later that th.enumber of
additional religious groups thus counted as churches in this study
was 64. Eliminating these groups in calculating th.eaverage size
of church would increase the means Blightl.,.. For th.etotal of
closed and presumed closed churches this increase would be about
five per cent and would result in an average size of Sl.O. (3) A
third respect in which the basis of Table 58 differs from other
data presented is to be found in the fact that the present study
Used resident membership when this figure was available, but
Table 58 is based upon total membership. In 1940 about 14 per
cent of the total members reported in the United States were non-
resident. In 1920, the membership figures used for church losses
were total membership figures, and total membership was used for
some states in 1930 also. However, if the largest suggested cor-
rections are made for these three differences in basis, the cor-
rected means would be 158.7 for all churches and Sl.0 for the
closed and presumed closed churches. Although the differences
sugges.ted by a direct comparison of Tables 54 and ,8 may be lar-
ger than justified, the differences are certainly real. Churches
about to close are characteristically much smaller than churches
which are not about to close.
The dlfference between means for the size of closed and un-
ClOsed chUrches is so great that further consideration of the
difference is hardly necessary.
Pared to compare the distribution by size of the closed and pre-
sumed closed churches with the distribution of all churches. For
the closed( and presumed closed churches, only the fourth period
1950-57) was
However, Figure 21 has been pre-
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used, and for all churohes the figures of Medearisl
\tiere Used.
Numb~r enrolled in Bible school
Another measure of the size of a church is the number of
PUpils and teachers enrolled in the Bible School conducted by it.
In Same respects this measure might be more adequate than church
rnembership as an index of the size of the religioUS group. The
chUl"Ch:membership figures are base-d on the number of persons
11'1ing in the community who once identified themselves in a for-
llla.l Way with
no
the church. But membership figures ordinarily make
distinction between active and inactive members •. Once a per-
son has become a member of a church he is ordinarily counted as
a me bm er unless he moves from the community or unites with an-
other church.
Pected to reflect current participation. It is presumed to re-
POl'tthe
Bible school enrollment, on the other hand, is ex-
number of persons who are actuallY on the roll at the
end
of' the year.
HOwever, there is another difference between Bible school
enrolJ.mant and church membership which tends to give the prefer-
encs~ church membershiP as a measure of the church's size.
119r:'<:~ 23 ~ear Book stud;V p , 24·
0%
0 8 0 8 I I .!tMV'\ V'\ ""8 8~r-l C\I V'\ ~. ~~6 ,!. ,!. ,!. r-l r-lr-l r-lO
V'\ 0 V'\
r-l C\I
Number of Resident Members
70%
60%
40%
30%
20%
10%
50% o
I
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All White Christian Churches,
1953 (Medearis)
Closed and Presumed Closed
Churches, 1950-57
Fig. 21.--Distribution of closed and presumed closed white Christian
Churches in eight states, 1950-57, and of all white Christian Churches, 1953,
by size of church membership.
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1s enrolled and may drop his name from the record if he
Illissesf or more tlJIianflve, ten or thirteen consecutive Sundays.
Thus on th e basis of these two factors it may be said that church
:tne:mbership figures are probablY IDDre reliable but that Bible
school enrollment figures maY be more valid as an index of the
s1ze
Church membership r dAlthough eCor s are likely to be kept more objectively.
b
there may be many inaccurracies in a s 11 h.~.hip rna c ur-ch t s mem-
11 records, the number counted is almost always based upon a
at of names. Th ifo~ c ere s, however, no generally accepted basi.
IIlay eounting Bible school enrollment. The standards for counting
Van vary fIl!a.y rom class to cIa•• within the same church. Some
counts every person who has been in a class within the last
eVeral
b
years as a member of the class. Indeed, classes have
een f ound hi1 w ch counted as class members persons whO participated
n SOCial meetings of the class but which had never attended a
Sunday morning session of the class. other classes may insist
that a person must have been present for three or more sundays
before he
of a church.
It should be remembered, however, that the two figureS are
not intended to thO d i ti 1measure exactly the same 1ng an n par cu ar
connnUoit1es would be quite different even if there "ere no dif-
fer ences of 1 tivalidity and reliability. For the popu a ons counted
by the tWo figures, though overlapping, are not the same. Church
Illelnbership is limited to adults, youth, and older children. Bible
SChOOl enrollment not only includes children but it may even in-
clUde a cradle roll
a •horne dapartment.
I.
It maY also, but is l.ss likely to, include
ThuS a difference between the age distribution
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01' tWo communities would tend to produce a difference in member-
ship and enrollm"'nto figures between churches located in them even
if'they Were identical Ln other respects. Furthermore, there is
a difference between churches with respect to the participation
of' adults in the church school. However, this difference is be-
lieved to be smaller in the very rural situations in which the
chUl'Chesof
is shown in Table 59. In many respects this table
similar to Table 54. One notable difference, however,
appears in the number of cases for which data are not given.
A.bouttwice as many churches failed to report Bible school enroll-
ment as had l' . hi 1'1'a1led to report church membership. T s di erence
Pl:'Obably
did not
the present study were predominantly located.
The distrlbution of-church losses by the number enrolled in
Bible School
is qUite
reflects two factors: There were more churches which
have Bible schools than
sJCisting separate from church organizations. And churches for
ltlhichcomplete figures were not Qvailable were more likely to have
lllembsl'shlp reported or estimated than to have a figure given for
Bible School enrolhnent.
Tables SS and S6 show that many of the figures published
fol' Bible i tsohool enrollment either are based upon estma eS or at
least
there were Bible schools reported
are rounded off to a multiple of 5. In fact, estimating
Beoause of this greater predominance of estimating,
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TABLEb 59.--Numb f .Yn_.r f er 0 wlnte Ghrist ian Church losses in eight states 1920-57,
o persons enrolled in Bib1 S hI' d al '
~
e coo ~n 0 ecad year before loss
Clas,~
Number Enrolled in Bible School os.,.
. .;.~
Q) "C1
·1
,.0 G>
and ~
o· ,.
S ~:.P 0
+' 8 1.(\
0·' 8' 0 8·
s",:o:= s",.
0 ttl I:l 0
Q)..
Period
1.(\ 1.(\
N 1.(\ Lt'\
I> s::: I:l
E'-I ~ ~
N
1.(\ c- r-I '1 '1 N N
Lt'\ o cd ~ S.D.
~ J ~ I
I I I ~.$
Z .r-!
...0 r-I ...0 r-I
r-I r-I
d N Lt'\ c- S ~ ::i 2 ~
0"""
Total
i?\ -
Pres Closed and
All ume~ ClosedPer~ods :1312 56o 13 7 138 481920-30 7 37
20 12 12 3 5 o 30.2 38.4
1930-40 700 347
51 184 69 27 9 6 6
0 1 o 26.6
1940-50 267 137
18 64 29 8 4 3 3
0 1 o 27.2
1950-57 243 51 41
98 31 7 5 2 3
2 3 o 41..9
Clos d
102 25 27 31 9 6 2 1
0 1 0 o 35.4
AU ~ ?hurchesr~ods 574 211 86 193 50 21 7
0 6 0 0 o 28..7
1920-30
30.2
1930-40 259 109
32 89 16 9 2 0
2 0 0 o 26.1
1940-50 119 61
8 28 14 4 3 0 1
0 0 o 25.9
1950-57 138 24
30 58 17 4 2 0 3
0 0 o 37.4
Pres
58 17 16 18 3 4 0
0 0 0 0 o 27.7
Chur~ed Closed
All C esPeriods 738 349 51 184 88 27 13
12 6 3 5 0 31.3 43.7
1920-30
1930-40 441 238
19 95 53 18 7 6
4 0 1 0 27.1
1940-50 148
76 10 36 15 4 1 3
2 0 1 0 28.3
1950-57 105 27
II 40 14 3 3 2
0 2 3 0 47.7
44 8 11 13 6 2
2 1 0 1 0 0 43.5:
IndepAll endent Chper's.~ods 66 19 2 18 10 7
2 1 4 '3 0 0 56.9
57.9
1920-30
1930-40 15 II
0 3 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 o 12..4
1940-50 8
1 0 4 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 o 54.0
1950-57 28 5
2 10 5 '3 0 1
1 1 0 o 56.2
15 2 0 1 '3 3
1 0 3 2 0 o .&.04.5
otherUing CContin_
All hurchesPeriods 43 15 3 11 9 3
0 1 0 0 0 1 5
2.5 113.0
1920-30
1930-40 8 '3
0 2 1 1 0 1
0 0 0 o 47.6
1940-50 13 5
1 5 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 o 27.1
1950-57 17 4
2 3 5 2 0
0 0 0 0 1 83.4
5 3 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 o 21.1
I
I·
I
acounted as "none" in ca.1culatingmeans.
in the pr~ceding section, average values derived from the closed
and presumed closed groups were used instead of the midpoint for
each class in calculating mean values. In the case of Bible
school enrollment, even more clearly than in the case of church
membership, the corrections made by this procedure are in two di-
rections. F10r classes representing smaller figures, the preva-
lence of estimating produced average values which were above the
class midpoints. For larger Bible schools, however, where the
class interval itself was longer, the influence of estimating was
more than counteracted by the tendency for the figures to cluster
in the lower portion of the class range. In these cases, for
classes of more than 150 enrollment, the average value was below
the class midpoint.
The mean values shown in Table 59 are in general smaller
than the mean membership figures shown in Table 54. It may be
supposed that one explanation for the smaller figures for Bible
SchOol enrollment is that the !lnotgiven" class was treated as
though it were made up of 560 Bible schools in which the enroll-
ment was zero. Since the number of churches in which the member-
ship was treated as zero was only about half this amount, this
difference might be expected to explain the lower means for
enrollment. However, if the "not given" class is simply omitted
from the two tables, the mean value for enrollment for closed and
presumed closed churches in all periods combined is still less thm
the membership for these churches, the figures being 52.7 and 60.7
respectively. A similar pattern might be expected in other
groups in the tables. However, this correction is not considered
necessar y because in both tables the "no t given" contains a large
Pl'OPortlon of religious groupS which actuallY had no members or
no enrollment.
others in this study since the total lack of members or enrollment
is s1mply an extreme .p .p~orm o~ the kind of weakness which is ex-
Pected to lie behind the closing of churches.
It seems justifiable to include them with the
Another difference between Tables 54 and 59, however, is to
be noted.
1
In considering Table 54 it was noted that the mean
S Ze of'closing
the other
church was decreasing over time. In rrable 59, on
hand, the mean size of Bible school enrollment in the
CloSing c'19 nurches seems to have been increasing, at least from
20 to 1" 950. This increase is changed to a small decrease if
not givenll class 113 treated as not reporting rather than as
haVing
the
enrollments of zero.
mate to treat all of this class in this manner, and even the de-
Cl'ea.se
However, it is not considered legiti-
this procedure may Dot be significant.
The
In 1920 there were still manY ohurches which
Yes, there are three plausible ex-
(3) Bible school enrollment is a less critical factor
in the survival fo a church than is church membership. These three
e:X:Planations work together. The establishment of more Bible
scho 1o S and the general increase of those already established
Se:rved to bring up the average size of Bible schools. Since there
is not a
upon church members for survival. It is older people
lihose loyalties have long been attached to a church and whose coo-
tl'ibut·1.ons support it financially that, apparently, maintain a
cbul"Ch1 • The size of the Bible school enrollIllent,though corre-
ated With membership, is not directly relevant to survival. The
tbl'lal"tedh. urbanward migrations of the thirties and the higher
il"th.,X'atesof the forties and fifties may have brought about an
1ncl"ease in church school enrollment but they were not alone
SUfricient to guarantee the survival of church.s. These exPlana-
tion s are .s~mply the result of speculatIon. Further study of a
dirr erent
perfect correlation between Bible school enrollment and
cbu:rCh membership some of this general increase may be expected
to be seen among the closing churches. But the statement that
en:rollm·ent is a less critical factor means also that churches tend
to dSPend
kind than that
COVeI'accurately why the enrollment of closing churches tended to
incI'ea. e while their membershiPs were decreasing.
t The Bible school enrollment of independent and other con-
inU.ing
attempted here would be required to dis-
Churches
ClOsed Churches
lJ1. 'elllbership.
tended to be higher than for closed and presumed
though it too was in general less than the church
ltati~chool enrollment to church membershi£
The relationship of membershiP and Bible school enrollment
TABlE 6O.--Numb fb e: 0 whit. Christian Church lo ••e. in eight states, 1920-57,
~ y rat~o of Bible School enrollment to church membership
Class
and
Period
100 X Enrollment I Membership
To- ~~.- r-~ __~---r---r--~--~----_Jbe-tal Inde- Lowter~ 0- 38- 63- 88- 98- 103- 113- 138- 16)+ 100
min. 37 62 87 97 102 112 137 162 ovel
ClOsedSUlned and Pre-All C~osed Chs.Per~ods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
ClosedAll P ?hurches
1
erloods
920-30
1930-40
i940"'50950-57
PX-esurnChurchEld Closed
All es
1Periods920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
IndeAll PEln~ent Chs.
lPer~ods920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
other CChur h ontinuing
All c es
1Periods920-30
1930-401940-50
1950-57
1312
700
267
243
102
574
259
119
138
58
738
441148
105
44
618
395
143
55
25
246
140
63
26
17
372
255
80
29
B
66
15
8
25
15
19
11
1
5
2
19
4
3
8
4
90 151
31 65
27 22
20 48
12 16
62
13
10
32
7
89
52
12
16
9
8
2
1+
2
o
40
22
7
8
3
12
6
4
2
o
28
16
3
6
.3
6
2
o
2
2
5
1
1
3
o
67
29
7
27
4
36
11
2
20
3
31
18
5
7
1
3e
o
2
1
2
o
1
1
o
30 115
13 52
11 15
5 30
1 18
12
4
4
3
1
18
9
7
2
o
4
o
o
3
1
1
1
o
o
o
3
o
o
2
1
1
o
o
1
o
52
25
712
8
63
27
8
18
10
49 133 ·h8a
21 68 44.7
11 21 50.4
10 32 51.9
7 12 48.1
32
11
7
9
5
5
o
3
2
o
1
o
o
o
1
73 43.0
41 27.3
10 48.2
16 55.4
6 47.6
17
10
4
1
2
60 52.6
27 55.9
11 52.2
16 46.7
6 48.6
43
8
13
17
5
16
3
6
4
3
9
1
o
4
4
40
712
14
7
3
o
1
o
2
7 78.7
o 1CO.0
2 14.3
2 77.5
3 50.0
10
3
3
4
o
50
24
15
6
5
.3
1
o
2
o
4 64.8
o 70.0
o 100.0
4 46.2
o 50.0
6
1
o
4
1
10
1
1
6
2
2
o
1
o
1
is of"I.l. Urth 60 Th ti.er explored through the data of Table • e ra ·0 of
Bible school enrollment to church membershiP was calculated for
each church for which .itcould be determined, and the losses were
8.nalyzde accord.ing to these ratios. Since.ratios could not be
ca.lcUlated unl ess figures were given for both variables, there
'We:re a 1
4
arge number of indeterminate cases. This number was about
7 Per cent of the total of closed and presumed closed churches.
Of the closed and presumed closed churches for which a ratio
COUld be determined, 48.1 per cent had ratios which were not
g:reat6 81> than 1.00. (To avoid decimal points, all ratios in Table
a hav e been mult.iplied by 100.) There was some variation among
the several groups shown 1n Table 60 in the percentage of oases
"'1th ratios under 1.00, but the variations do not reveal any con-
Sistent or meaningful pattern, so far as can be determined.
That more than half of the Bible sohools were larger than
the ChUrches associated with them is a b.it surprising in v.iewof
the l'act that the meen s.izeof Bible school was less than the
lllean chUrch membership.
:resPOllsible
APparentlY the indeterminate cases are
for this difference.
The 1ndependent and other continuing churches "ere somewhat
mo:rs likely than the closed and presumed closed churches to have
the Bible
the
schools smaller than the ohurch membership. Although
SiZe of both the church and Bible school was generally larger
to:r these d thchurches than for those which were close, ere was a
tend ancy f d could it be that<1t 01' the Bible schools to lag behi" •
Seou.ragement w.ith respect to Bible school enrollment was one
tact 01> "hieh led th_ to seek some othel' kind of chUI'eh l'elation-
sb.1:p oUtside the Brotherhood?
T 'h. ratio of Bible school enrollment to church membel'sbip is
sho'WIl graphically in Figure 22.
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of church membershi to a~era e size of Protestant church
~ Another approach to the study of the size of the church.s
1ch d1tton sappeared tram the lear BoO! is to oonsider them in rsla-
W to the average size of protestant churches in the county.
ere the churches which closed in counties in which Protestant
Churches were smaller likely to be smaller than those which closed
in other Actually the converse of this question iscounties?
llloreinterestlng:
survival if it is located in a county in which the average size
of protestant hc urch is small or in a county where the average
is 1arger?
Does a small church have abetter chance of
presumed closed churches, +0.10; independent churches,
and other continuing churches, -0.01. Only in the case of
independent churches .isthe coefficient large enough to indi-
Cate a relat.ionship and this relationship is only a moderate one.
In consideration of the fact that the only coefficient large
enou hg to be considered is based on only 66 cases, it also may be
consldered insignificant.
siZe ot Protestant churches in the county has no important effect
on the Size of churches which close.
Table 61 shows the relationship observed between s.ize of
disapPearing church and average size of Protestant churches .in
the county.
\-lere·. Total closed and presumed closed, +0.02; closed churches,
"'0.17;
Coefficients of correlation for the various groups
It must be concluded that the average
~f women's organization
Another h.in.tof the size of a church is given in the ~
:BoOk'~ ".po"t of number of membe"sin the women's organization.
'l'hl S col".......... i 0'4AloUJ. was headed uTotal Hembership, Local Hiss onary ·rgan-
1Zat.1on .. 1 19)0.• Figures were published for the decade. years ,
1940 • and 1950. The reporting basiS for these figures is 80""'-
l'lhs,t d1fferent than other figures concerning the looal church,
for figures are not reported on the regular report blank filled
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TABLE 61 .com~~~Z~ of lost whit. Christian Churches in eight states, 1920-57,
e W1th average size of Protestant chur h' th t 1952~- c l.n e coun y,Average Size Protestant Church
L Size of 'ro- I
ost Churches tal 1- 26- 51- 76- 101- 126-1151-
201- 251- 501+
25 50 75 100 125 150'1200
250 500 over
I
resume· o e c e •
Total
I
Not . 1311 2 4 83
124 189 204 352 172 161 20
1 gl.ven
- 25
211 0 1 2 20 18 25
58 40 42 5
26_ members 314 2 0 6 24 41
50 93 49 45 4
51 50 II- 75 389
0 2 32 45 72 67
100 38 29 4
70- 100 II 184 0 1
20 1$ 28 34 47 20 13 3
101_ 125 " 110 0 0 12 5
15 20 26 16 15 1
126_ 150 II 36 0 0
5 6 5 6 9
0 4 1
151_ 200 " 28 0 0 4
6 6 1 3 4 4 0
201...250 II 20 0
0 2 0 1 1 8
2 6 0
251...500 II 10 0
0 0 0 2 0 7
1 0 0
5°0-1000
It 8 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 2 2 2
" 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
0
Closed and P d C1 s d Chur h s--Al1 periods (r=+0 02)
05e urc e5-- er -- •
Total
Not 573 1 3 31
40 90 89 156 84 74 5
1 giVen 83 0 0 0 9
8 7 22 15 20 2
...2526_ members 193 1 0 2
8 21 32 63 33 32
1
51- ~~ mem~ers 181 0 2
17 17 .36 26 47
20 14 2
70- 100 61 0 1
4 2 12 14 14
10 4 0
101...12 " .35 0 0 5
1 8 8 6 5
2 0
126_ 156 " 5 0 0
1 1 2 1 0
0 0 0
~5l- 200 " 5 0
0 1 2 1 0
1 0 0 0
01...250 II 8 0
0 1 0 1 1 .3
0 2 0
251_ 500 II 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
501"'1000 " 2 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0
II 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 CD
C1 d Ch h All P iods (r 0 17)
resume ose --
Total 99 115 196
88 87 15
Not . 738 1 1
52 84
1 gl.Ven 128 0 1 2
11 10 IS .36 25
22 3
...25 16 20
18 30 16 1.3 .3
26_ 5 members 121 1 0 4
5) 0 II 208 0 0 15
28 .36 41 53 18 15
2
.- 75
16 20 3.3 10 9 3
76_ 100 II 123 0
0 16 16
It 75 0 0 7
4 7 12 20 11
13 1
p d Cl
d Churches All periods (r;+O.10)
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TABLE 61--Continued.
Size of
Lost Churches
101 125126 150 members
151_ 200 "
201_ 250 "
251_ 500 ::
501-1000 "
To- Ital 1- 26- 51- 76- 101- 126- 151- 201- 251- 501+
25 50 75 100 125 150 200 250 500 over
Average Size Protestant Church
5 91 2o 5o 7o 1o 0
o 4 1
4. 4 0
240
100
122
o 1 0
31 0 0 4 5 3
23 0 0 .3 4 5
12 0 0 1 0 0
10 0 0 0 0 2
6 000 0 0
100 0 0 0
epen en nrc es-- perl.o5 r •
Total
I
Not g' 66 0 0
5 $ 12 9 14
6 11 1
1 loven 7 0 0 0 0
1 2 3 1 0 0
- 2526... members 9 0 0 1
2 1 1 2 2 0 0
51 50 tI...75 15
0 0 3 1 3 4
2 1 1 0
76- 100 " 9 0
0 0 2 4 0 1
1 1 0
101_ 125 " 11 0 0
1 2 2 1 2 0 3
0
126_ 150 II 3 0
0 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 0
151...200 II 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0
201..250 " 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
2 0
251...500 " 2 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
1 0
501....1000 II 6 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 0 3 1
" 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
Ind d t Ch h All
. d (=+0 53)
Other Continuing Churches--A11periods (r=-0.009)
Total
lIJot •
1 gloV'en....2526...50 members
51...75 It
76... 100 II
101... 125 II
126... II151 150 II
<01- 200 It
251- 250 II
"'500501-1000 ::
43
6
9
9
4
5
4
1
2
2
o
1
6 4 7 12
1 1 0 2
202 2
113 2
o 103
1 011
1 110o 001000 0o 001
000 0
o 0 0 0
002
000
000
000
000
001
000000
001
000
000
000
8
1
2
1
o
1
o
o
1
1
o
1
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
3
o
1
1
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
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Out by the church. I~ent of nstead, figures were gathered by the Dopart-
Missionar 01I0lJlen's y rganizations (now the Department of Christian
Fellowships) of the United Christian Missionary society
So far as is known no study has beenand its state auxilliaries.
llla.de of the ca ompleteness of reporting by the ,.,)!nen's miss
iona
""
Octette .,s, but it may be :x.p t· d th t th:rep e ec e a ey were more likely to
ort than were the churches.
The head'the ang , "women's organizations" may be misleading, for
missionary
g
organizations were not always the only women's 01'-
aniZatit on. within the churches. Often there was a Ladies' Aid
nsteadYe",. of or in addition to a missionary organization. But the
~
Of t gives no report of Ladies' Aids. sometimes both types
unctionas s were combined as a Women's council or more recently
a Chra'l.stihen an Women's Fellowship. Both of these more compre-
siveY. organizatlon~ have bad their memberships reported in the
~
ft as members of missionary organizations. ThUSthe
gUresth stUdied here do not refer to all women'S organizations in
e chul:'ch~'" es, but only to those which made missionary study a
JOr paI't fVi:tt 0 their program and which were affiliated in some way
. h the
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TABLE 62..•--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1930-57,
by size of women's organization
:::--
Class Number of Members
and Total None
Period
re- I- 6- 11- 16- 21- 26-
31- 36- 41+
por- 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
over
ted
Closed and PS'Uln.ed re-All C~osed Chs.Perl.ods 612 583 5 9 7 1
2 2 2 0 1
1930-40
1940-50
267 249 4 7 4 0
2 0 1 0 0
1950-57
243 235 0 2 2
0 0 2 1 0 1
102 99 1 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
losed C1· hurchesperiods 315 302 4 4 3 0
1 0 1 0 0
1930-40
1940-50
119 III 3 3 1
0 1 0 0 0 0
1950-57
138 135 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 0
58 56 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
esum d.. e Closedllrches
1 Periods 297 281 1 5 4
1 1 2 1 0 1
1930-40
1940-50
148 138 1 4 3
0 1 0 1 0 0
1950-57
105 100 0 1 1
0 0 2 0 0 1
44 43 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0
~ePendent Chs.
Periods 51 48 0 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
1930-40 8 8 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1940-50 28 26 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
1950-57 15 14 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
C
Al
Pr
Ch
Al
In
Al
other CC~,_ ontinuing"'-I.-ches
None· of these-----------------------------------------
were no missionary organizations found among the
churches though some of these may have had organ-
ChUrch es. There
other continuing
izations which did not report to the Department of Missionary
Ol"g anlzations. But altogether less than five per cent of the
ChUrch as reported mis8~onary organizations. The percentage of
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Pl"esum de closed churches which had missionary organizations was
s11ghtlY higher than the percentage of known closed churches
(5.J-t- and 4 .1, respectively), and both of these percentages were
Slightly smaller than the percentage of independent churches with
Ol:'g anlzations (5.9). However, differences so small as these were
Pl"Obably not significant.
Of the churches which were closed or presumed closed during
the 1930-40 period, 6.7 per cent had missionary organizations in
1930 .• For 1940-50 this figure was 3.3, and for 1950-57, 2.9.
Again, these differences may not be significant, but if they are
they may have a meaning similar to that of the deoreasing size of
Closing church. The causes of churoh closing in the earlier
At the present timePel"iods seem to have been more diffuse.
CloSing associated with such indications ofseems to be highly
~eakn ess as small size and the inability to maintain subsidiary
01:'ga.nizations.
ou.tmissionary organizations in any year closed within the next
decade.
It is not known wh~t percentage of churches with-
Medearis
01:'ga.niza.tions
the
reported that 2805 white reporting churches had
ASSUIflingthere were no organizations in
non-reporting churches, there were in 1953 4352 white churches
(60 8• per cent) which had no missionary organizations. If this
number may be taken as a fair guess of the number of white church-
es With out missionary organizations in 1950 and the eight states
are assumed to be representative of the whole country, then there
~ere in the eight states studied in 19,50 about 1911 white churches-------------------------------------------------------11953 Year Book study, p. 27.
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Vlhichdid not have missionary organizations. Of these, 99 (502
Pel' cent) are
not a great
known or presumed to have closed. This figure is
deal smaller than the 6.5 per cent found for the per-
centage of churches located in the open country and places of 300
0]:' Iess in 1950 which closed by 1957 (Table 9). Thus the lack of
a lllissionary organization is slightly poorer than size of place
as an indication of the probab.11ity of clos.1ng. But regardless
or the adequacy of this index of closing, the chances seem to be
V'erygreat that if a church has a miss.1onary organization it will
not 1c.Ose within the next ten years even though other factors
lllight. lead one to expect ,its demise.
Of the 29 missionary organizations found in closed and pre-
sumed closed )churches, almost half (48 per cent had 10 members or
less. Another 28 per cent had from 11 to 20 members. Smaller
numbera Were found in the next two classes with only one organiza-
tion haVing over 40 members.
Membership in missionary organizations might reasonably have
been considered along with denominational factors since in many
cases the women's missionary society was the principal channel by
\-1hichthe church was related to the Brotherhood.
Additions and Growth
The internal factors thus far discussed had to do with the
siZe of a church as a static quantity. In this section a more
dYnamic aspect of the church is to be considered' its change in
SiZe and additions to its membership.
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2.a!nge in church membershi2
Some churches had reported church membership in two decadal
s»a:r a 1.nnnF . ediately preceding their disappearance from the Year Book.
Or these it was possible to calculate the percentage change in
lIlembership.
100• Figures less than 100 represent decrease and figures over
100 I'.epresent increase.
by the percentage change in church membership. In general,
ChUrches which closed were more likely than not to have been de-
Clining
For convenience the base (no change) was taken at
Table 63 showS the distrIbution of losses
in membership for 10 years or more beforehand. This de-
Cline was most pronounced with respect to churches which closed
in the 1930-40 period and It was greater for the known closed th~l
tor the presumed closed churches. There is a Suggestion that in-
dependent and other continuing churches may have been a little
less llkelvJ to be decreasing in membership. The differences, how-
eVe:r, are not large.
Though there is
Clo ia ng and
some indication of a relationshiP between
church membership, the percentage changedecline in
in membership
01'
does not appear to be a particularly valuable piece
informati on. This conclusion, however, should not be taken as
Cantl'adicting the pl'oVioUS conclusion that smallness of ahwch i.
highlY related to church closing. It simply means that the pro-
Pa:rtion of closing churches reporting a change of membership was
too small to be valuable.
sIIlallness wh.ich led to closing was not, in many cases, the result
ot a decline of membershiP but simply of a failure to growo
Fur.thermore, it seems likely that the
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TABLE. ~3.--Number of white Christian Church 10BSes in eight states, 1930-57,
__ Y percentage change in cburch membership in decade preceding loss
Class .Percentage Change in Membership
!
I
I
!Median
and Total I
M
M r- C'Il r-- ~
C\l C'Il r- C\l ~ Cnange
Period
Q) Q) '" ...0 to
0 .::1 '" ...0
~~ 7 7
.-I 0
~g I I I dJ
I I +
0 eo '" to @ '"
to '"
.Ej' '" .0 to
C1' ::1 ~ ...0.-I .-I
Closed
SUln: and Pre-
Alled C~osed Chs.perl.ods 612 202 42 82 75 35 73
26 28 11 38 89.2
1930-40
1940-50
267 105 19 42 36 15 13
10 9 3 15 76.4
1950-57
243 77 10 29 25 ],,4 43
11 14 4 16 98.1
102 20 13 11 14 6 17 5
5 4 7 92.5
Closed CAll hurchesperiods 315 80 24 56 44 24
32 12 15 5 23 83.8
1930-40
1940-50
119 29 9 29 23 12 4
2 2 1 8 70.1
1950-57
138 42 7 17 13 9 19
7 12 1 11 102.8
58 9 8 10 8 3 9
3 1 3 4 82.8
PresCh UlnedClosed
Alllrches
1 periods 297 122 18 26 31 11
41 14 13 6 15 97.7
1930-40 148 76 10 13 13 3
9 8 7 2 7 87.5
1940-50 105 35 3 12 12- 5
24 4 2 3 5 98.1
1950-57 44 11 5 1 6 3
8 2 4 1 3 98.4
IndePeAll n~ent Ohs ,perl.ods 51 16 2 7 3 3 7
3 3 4 3 99.3
1930-40 8 3 0 2 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 68.8
1940-50 28 11 1 3 0 2 4
1 1 3 2 100.6
1950-57 15 2 1 2 1 1 3
1 2 1 1 100.0
other CCh ontin 'arches Ul.Ilg
All Periods 35 12 1 1 4 1 6 7
2 1 0 101.3
1930-40 13 4 1 1 2 0
1 4 0 0 0 68.8
1940-50 17 6 0 0 2 1
2 3 2 1 0 104.2
1950-57 5 2 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 100.0
Chan--=:: Be in Bible school enrollment
Percentage change in Bible school enrollment was calculated
fol'each church for which it could be determined. The dlstribu-
tion of losses by change in Bible school enrollment is shown in
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Table 64. The medd.an rate of change of enroll.ment for most of
the groups Was a little larger than the median change of church
membersh1p. An even smaller portion of the churches are repre-
sented 1n Table 64 since there were more Bible schools than
TAB~ 64.--Number of white Chri.tian Church 10s.e. in eight states, 1930-57,
Y percentage change in Bible school enrollment in decade preceding loss-
Class Percentage Change in SS Enrollment
I
Median
and Total
M
L I:"- C\l ~ l:"- N
~
I:"- C\l g! Change
Period
Q) Q) ~ ..0 0'
0 9 ..0
~~ J
...-I 0
6 I I I
I +
].g eo ~
co ~ 8 'IX) ~~ eo 0' ~ ~ ..0...-I ...-I
Closed and Psum re-
Alled Closed Chs. 25 15 20 97.8Per10ds 612 364 19 36 55 11 57
10
1930-40 267 197 4 8 16 3 18
2 6 5 8 98.6
1940-50 243 121 7 22 2:; 5 30
4 14 6 9 97.5
1950-57 102 46 8 6 14 3 9 4
5 4 3 87.5
ClOsedAll Churches 22 6 12 8 10 88.9Periods 315 187 12 20 31 7
1930-40 119 193 92 5 6 1 5
1 1 2 3 87.5
1940-50 138 68 6 11 16 4 11
2 9 4 7 92.5
1950-57 58 26 4 4 9 2 6 3
2 2 0 71.4
PresumCh ed Closed
A :tlrches11 periods 297 177 7 16 24 4 35 4
13 7 10 98.8
1930-40 148 104 2 3 10 2 13
1 5 3 5 99.4
1940-50 105 53 1 11 9 1 19
2 5 2 2 98.6
1950-57 44 20 4 2 5 1 3
1 3 2 3 97.5
~epen~ent Chs. 1 5 1 6 102.5
perJ.ods 51 25 1 3 5 0 4
1930-40 8 6 0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0 100.0
1940-50 28 15 1 3 2 0 1
0 2 1 3 100.0
1950-5'7 15 4 0 0 2 0 3
1 2 0 3 107.5
~her Continuing
A Ul'ches 3 101.311 periods 35 22 0 2 3
0 2 0 3 0
1930-40 13 9 0 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 1 92.5
1940-50 17 9 0 1 1 0
1 0 3 0 2 120.8
1950-57 5 4 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 75.0
I
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Churches for which change of size could not be determined.
of Bible
Change
school enrollment during the decade preceding loss does
not seem to be a helpful factor in descrlbing church closing.
~ofb _ aptisms
The1 number of baptisms reported by churches has been pub-
ished inTh the Year Book since sometime between 1921 and 1930.
e chUrch losses found were distributed according to number of
Number of baptisms, ofbaptisms reported as shown in Table 65.
COUrse ', can be shown only for the reporting churches. Therefore,
the report,ing status of churches with no baptisms is also shown.
For purposes of Table 65 those churches which were non-reporting
eXcept for the women's groUP are counted as non-reporting. No in-
i'ormation is available about baptisms in the non-reporting churc~
as but it
that the number of baptisms in them
is not anticipated
-WOUld have been greater than among the reporting churches. Having
baptisms t hi ho report may be one of the motivating factors w c
cause a church to make a report. If the reporting and partially
reporting churches are both considered to be reporting, then 0.1-
!nost 69 per cent of the reporting closed and presumed closed
chur ches had no baptisms.
Even .if the partially reporting church-
as are considered as non-reporting, there are still over 41 per
Cent of the reporting churches lhioh had no additions by baptism
in the decadal year before closing. Of the churches which did re-
POrt baptisms the most usual number was 2 and the median was 5.
Ir 15 is taken as an estimate of the average number of baptisms
in ehurches which had 10 or more baptisms, then a mean of 7.1
~y be calculated for the distribution. In the 195~ Year BoO!
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TABLE 65.--:-Numberof white Christian Church losses in eight states, 19.30-57,
. by number of baptisms reporteq in decadal year before closing-
Class
Number of Baptisms
T
0
and t None Reported
10
Period
a 1 2
1 NRajPRa
.3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or
Ra !more
Closed and Ps re-
A~ed C~osed Chs.perJ.ods 612 406 97 45 7 1.3 6 .3
6 4 2 .3 0 20
1930-40 267 157 54 28 2 .3 4
1 4 2 0 1 0 11
1940-50 243 179 22 13 4 7 1
2 2 2 2 1 0 8
1950-57 102 70 21 4 1 3 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 1
Closed CAll· .hurchesperJ.ods 315 ~86 63 27 5 7 3
2 4 4 1 3 0 10
1930-40 119 54 30 18 1 2 1
1 3 2 0 1 0 6
1940-50 138 96 19 5 .3 4 1
1 1 2 1 1 0 4
195~57 58 36 14 4 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
tarestundCh e Closedurches
All periods 297 220 34 18 2 6 3
1 2 0 1 o 0 10
1930-40 14$ 103 24 10 1 1 3
0 1 0 0 0 0 5
1940-50 105 83 3 8 1 3 0
1 1 0 1 0 0 ·4
1950-57 44 34 7 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
~~epen~ent Chs. 2 0 0 0 0 5perJ.ods 51 33 5 3 0 0
2 1
1930-40 8 2 1 2 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 1
1940-50 28 20 .3 0 0 0 1
0 2 0 0 0 0 2
1950-57 15 11 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2
other Cont· .Ch J.numgA urches
11 Periods 35 27 4 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 o·
1
1930-40 13 9 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
1940-50 17 ll~ 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0
1950-57 5 4 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
-
,.., .aKey to reportin<> status of church: NR= Not reporting. (including "not
portl.ngexcept women"); PR = partially reporting; R = reportJ.Dg.
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§.t_ud]:l Medearis found that 3,413 churches had 58,,939 baptisms, or
17.3 bapti sms per church.
t1sms per
Rural churches averaged only 10.1 bap-
church, and open country churches averaged only 8.4 bap-
tisms per church. The present study was
1930~ 1940, and 1950. Medearis2 found a
in the
based on reports for
considerable improvement
evangelistic effectiveness of churches between 1943 and
1953. In view of this trend and the fact that the 7.1 calculated
fOr thi.s study is based upon an arbitrary estimate, it may not be
sa.id. confidently that the closing churches which reported bap-
tisms reported fewer per church than all open country or all
rUral churches which reported in 1953·
A more fruitful approach to the difference between closed
ChUrches and i th ti fother churches is to be seen n . e propor .on 0
ChUrches . 3which reported no baptisms. According to Medearis
33.0 per f hcent of the rural churches and 7.0 per cent 0 t e urban
Churches had no baptisms in 1943. By 1953 these figures were re-
dUced to 22.0 and 6.1 per cent respectively. In the present study
the most conservative figureS for the percentage of churches re-
Port1 ng no baptiSlllswas 41 per cent with an indication that it
might be as high as 69 per oent. For the three deoadal years for
\Vh1ch number of baptisms were reported by the Lear Bo~ these
"-inimal and possible figures were' In 1930, 50.0 and 74·5 per
Cent-, in 1940, 31.0 and 54.7 per cent; and in 1950, 3
6.4 and 78.1
Per cent. If the minimal figureS are used, the lack of baptisms
'\-la.snot 4 c:'more coIlllllOnamong the churches whioh closed in the 19 0-,,0
Period than among rural churches generally in 1943. However, the-
2Ibid., pp. 15-17.
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percentage without baptisms for 1930 was definitely higher than
this figure for 1943, and the figure for 19.50 was defioi tely high-
er than the figure reported by Medearis for 19.53. If, as is sus-
Pected , the figures labelled here as "possible
lf are closer to the
truth than the minimal figures, then it must be concluded that
churah. c es about to close were less likely than churches generally
to have any baptisms. Reporting independent and other continuing
chUrchas were less likely than the closed churches to report no
baptisms.
~ber of to her additions
Table 66, which 1s very similar in format to Table 6.5,
shows the distribution of white Christian church losses by num.ber
or other However, it covers only two periods sinceadditions.
the y_ear Book did not begin reporting other additions until after
1930. Again the most common number of other additions is 2.
The
mean number estimated for the churches reporting other additions
'Was4-4. The percentage of churches reporting additions is a
little smaller than the percentage reporting baptisms. Medearis
fOund a s~-~la.r if th t f churchesIU d ference between e percen age 0
'Which reported H l' d th tno baptisms and no other additions. e oun a
44.0 per cent of rural churches in 1943 reported no additions and
26.2 per cent in 1953. These percentages for urban churches were
respactively 9.0 and 7.8• If some of the "partiallY reporting"
ChUrches actually made incomplete reports, then the reporting
Closed and presumed d h h ~ thi t d lik 1close c urc es o~ s s u y were more e y
than rural churches generally to have no other additions.
Thus, though most churches for which closing was imminent
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TAB~ 66.--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1940-57,
y number of other additions reported in decada1 year before closing
-
Class
Number of Other Additions
T
0 I
and t None Reported
a
+0
Period 1 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 s 9 or
NRa PRa Ra
!mor
Closed and Psum re-
Alled C~osed Chs.per~ods 345 249 50 19 6 8 4
2 1 1 1 0 0 4
1940-50 243 179 25 16 3 8 3
2 1 1 1 0 ~I 4
1950-57 102 70 25 3 3 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed Churches
All periods 196 132 39 9 4 6 2
2 0 0 1 0 0 1
1940-50 138 96 22 ·6 2 6 2
2 0 0 1 0 0 1
1950-57 58 36 17 3 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PresumCh ed Closedllrches
All periods 149 117 11 10 2 2
2 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
1940-50 105 83 3 10 1 2
1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3
1950-57 44 34 8 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Independent Chs.
All periods 43 32 5 0 0 1
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
194°-50 28 20 4 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
1950-57 15 12 1 0 0 0
1 1\ 0
0 0 0 0 0
~her Continuing
llrches
All periods 22 18 1 0 1 0 1
o ' 0 0 0 0 0 1
1940-50 17 14 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1950-57 5 4 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
e
• aKey to reporting status: NIl= Not reporting (including "not reporting:x:cept'WOmen");PR = partially reporting; R = reporting.
~el:'e deereasing only mildly in membership, most of them were not
making any converts and those who were having additions were
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hav'lng very l'eWe
Finances
~unt given for 1 1_ oca expenses
- -- _- - - -
Within the period of this study, Illostchurches required
SOIlle 1'1.nances in order to survive. At the beginning of the period
it Wa s not uncommon for rural churches .inforested areas to have
WOOd-chopping bees to fill the woodshed for the winter and mem-
bers might take turns doing the janitor work. But most of them
had to have some money to employ a minister and to pay for the
Bible school helps which they used. As the period advanced, most
chur hc es were using more and more money for oarrying oIl:a larger
Program and for the added comforts which the machine age was
brin .glUg. The wood stoves were replaced by furnaces burning oil.
The 1o d lamps were replaced by electriC lights. The janitor work
in Illan"\r" cases was turned over to a paid employee. The minister
caJn.eto be paid a salary for ministering to the church rather than
a simpl·e fee for preaching on sunday. Because of the growing im-
POrtan ce of money in the economy generally and in church economy
in part1 cular, it was considered important to investigate the
financial situation of the churches which had dlsappeared from
the y_ ear Book.
The distribution of church losses by the amount given for
lOcal expenses in the decadal year before disappearance is shOwn
in Table 67. More than half of the closed and presumed closed
chu:r hC EllS had no amounts of giving published for them. The non-
giVing group 8 11 i h 1......made up 3 per cent of a churches wh c are ~~own
TABLE
b
67.--Numbe: of whit. Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
y amount g1ven for local expenses in decadal year preceding loss
~
Class
and
Period
ClosedClosed ~d PresumedAll hurches.. periods
. 19~0-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Closed ChAll . urchesPer10ds
1920-30
.1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
PresumAll ed Closed Chs.Periods
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
Indep d'All en.ent ChurchesPer10ds
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
~er C?ntinuing Chs.
per10ds
1920-30
1930-40
1940-50
1950-57
1312
700
267
243
102
T
o
t
a
1
Amount Given for Local Expenses
No. %
766 58.3
365 52.1
174 65.2
142 58.4
85 83.3
574
259
119
138
58
370 64.5
198
64
64
44
No.
171
53
51
62
5
93
8
324$
5
35
II
9
14
1
No.No.
118
$1
16
20
1
8 5
o 1
3 1
4 3
1 0
No.
171
147
10
10
4
42
24
7s
3
$3 129
70 12.3
7 3
6 2o 1
No. No.
7
4
1
1
1
73$ .3965.3.7 78
441 167 45
148 110 19
105 7$ 14
44 41 0
66b 22
1.5 8
$ 3
28 5
15b 6
43 22
$ 2
1.3 8
17 9
5 3
61
4112
4
4
14
7
.3
.3
1
28
156
;3
4
4
2
1
o
1
3326
6
1
o
10
5
2
3
o
25 4 7 .3
.3 130401 0
14 1 3 .34 2 0 0
1 3
o 0o 0
1 1
o 2
No. $
.306
.332
227
221
729
4
2
o
1
1
2
1
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
240
.378
179
150
350
5
.3
1
o
1
4 .3452 .321o 297
1 415
1 2500
o 540
o 171o 100
o .311o 1656
4 .3
.3 1
1 0
o 1
o 1
1 0 0 255
1 0 0 475o 0 0 120o 0 0 156
o 0 0 325
aMean is based only upon churches for which an amount was published.
b$64 One independent church in the 1950-57 period fell in the class
00.01-12,800.00.
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OJ:' .presumed to have closed in the 1950-57 period. AJ.most all if
not all of these churches with no i ing v g were churohes which were
coneid. ered non-reporting or partially reporting.
The mean amount given by the reporting churches in each row
of Table 67 was calculated. Th t i be mean amoun g ven Y reporting
closed and presumed closed churches in the decadal year before
010s1ng was $306. Dur.ing half or more of the period studied this
amount would have provided once-a-month preaching but very little
else. The mean amounts reported in 1930 and 194
0 were only $227
and $2~1 respectively. The mean tor the first period was $332.
The mean for the fourth period, based on less than 17 per cent of
the total churches, waS $729. The mean amount given tor local
e:q,enses by all Christian Churches in the eight states, based on
figures in the su:mm.arytables of the respective Year Books were:
POI'1920, $860.32; for 1930, $1415.57; for 1940, $1134.4
9; and
fol'1950, $4076.03. These figures were not based on tilechurches
which reported giving but upon all churches counted in the list.
~thermore, they include the Negro churches which in general
raised less money than white churches. However, it is obvioUS--
at 1east tor all periods since the 1920-30 period--
that the giv-
ing .of the churcheS about to close was much lesS than the giving
of ohurohes generally.
Differences between periods require some explanation. The
figure for 1920 is higher than for either of the next two decadal
years. Yet in spite of the depression the average 'income of
ehurehes generally in 1930 was higher than in 1920. The most
l'easo bna le ex.planation as to why the meal1.income of closing
30,5
churches in 1920 might have been higher than in subsequent years
Seems to be that the causes of closing were more diffuse in 1920-
30 th 'an subsequently- Smallness and weakness seem to have become
dominant factors by 1930. Other factors seem to have played a
larger part before 1930•
The higher mean giving of closing churches in the 1950-57
PeriOd may be plausibly explained in two ways. The mean giving
of all Christian CChurches in 1970 was approximately three and one-
half times The mean giving of the closing chur-the 191+0 amount.
ches hw.ich reported giving in 1950 was approx.imately three and
olle..third t.mes t ithe 1940 amount. Thus the apparen ,ncrease may
be Considered as relatively nil. It 'should be noted also that
only 17 of the closing churches reported giving in 1950. This
llu.rnberis too small to make the mean very stable.
There is also a difference between the mean amount given
for the known closed and the presumed closed churches, with the
presumed closed t f thchurches hav,ing the higher means, excep or e
1920"30 period. i di~fThe most reasonable explanation for th s • er-
enca seems to be that the presumed closed group actually included
a few churches d di dwhich were not closed but which ha 'sappeare
for some other reason. The smaller number of churches reporting
giVing in the later periods, combined with the presence of a few
stronger non-closed churches, account for the higher means for
the presumed closed churches in these periods.
Both in the means in Table 67 and in the mean calculated for
all churches in the eight states, the giving in 1940 appears
slightly smaller than in 1930• This decrease is possibly the
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l'esult of a. dlfferent policy on publishing estimates of giving
followed in the 1940 Year Book.
This discussion has shown that churches which are about to
close fall near the bottom of the range of giving for looal ex-
Pense s, and that a majority of them do not report any giving.
The number of cases of independent and other continuing churches
which report glving is too small to permit generalization, but
ther ie s very little .indication that they are very different from
the hc urches about to close wlth respect to giving.
~Sionary giving
The missionary giving of churches which were about to disap-
Pear from the Y did t 11 i Chear Book was discusse n some e a n apter V
under the headlng of "Denomlnational Factors". It was shown there
that most such churches report no contrlbutions for missionary
cau.ses, and the gifts they do report are generally very small.
MiscellaneoUs Local Factors
!g_e of closed churches
Two items of data recorded give a hint of the age of the
chur h fe es which had disappeared from the Year· Book. The age 0
chUrches was not specifically investigated, since this informa-
tion is not given in the published documents which were the prin-
Cipal sources for the present study. The correspondence required
to tascertain age from other sources would have been too heavy 0
be worthwhile. But whether or not a church was listed in the
~ear Book in 1920, 1930, 1940, 1950, and 1957 was recorded. How-
eVer , it is not known which of the churches that were listed in
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the Year Book had been formed only a few years before, and which
Were of longer duration. At least one of the:closed churches, the
Cane Ridge Ch h durch in Kentucky, a a history which dated back to
the very bagd.nnd.ng of the Christian Churches.
A distinction was made between churches which had held a
non-eXistent status d b 11 t d i b f fiand then ha .een .s e aga n e ore nally
being dropped from the Year Book. Churches which had been dropped
temporarily but were listed in the 1957 Year Book were omitted
fl:'Olll tl1e study groups. However, there were 22 closed and presumed
closed. churches, fourlndependent churches, and one other contin-
Uing church which had been temporarily dropped between 1920 and
19.50 and which were not listed in the 1957 Year Book. The distri-
bution of church losses by time of first appearance is shown in
Table 68• There was no point Ln including losses in the 1920-30
Period in this table, since all of these losses must by defini-
tion have been listed in the 1920 Year Book. considering only
the closed and presumed closed :churches, there were 86 churches
(32 per cent) lost in the 1930-40 period that had not been listed
in the 1921 Year t h r these wereBook. It is no known ow many a .
-..;..:,;;;.....;;;;~=-..::;.;:::;.::;;.::
Churches which were first established during the decade 1920-30
and how many bad been temporarily dropped before 1920 or were not
Yet discovered by the Year Book until after 1920. or the 233
chur hc es with only one losS each which were closed or presumed
clOsed in 1940-50, 51 (22 per cent) had first been listed in 1940
--unless some of them had been temporarily dropped in both 1920
and 1930. Another 51 had coIlleinto the Year Book--and presumably
into iex stence--in the 1920-30 period.
Only 131 (56 per cent) had
., .
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TABLE 68.--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1930-57,
by decade of appearancea
-
Only One Loss Over One Loss
Class Decade
Decade
and
First Appearing First Appearing
Period Before 1920- 1930- 1940-
Before 1920-
1920 1930 1940 1950
1920 1930
Closed and Ps re-
~ed C~osed Chs. riper~ods . 375 146 62
7 11
1930-40 181 86 0
0 0 0
1940-50 131 51 51
0 2 8
1950-57 63 9 11
7 9 3
Closed CAU .hurche s 4 4 11per~ods 189 70 37
1930-40 83 36 0
0 0 0
1940-50 70 29 31
0 0 8
1950-57 36 5 6
4 4 3
PresCh umed Closed
A llrches
U periods 186 76 25
3 7 0
1930-40 98 50 0
0 0 0
1940-50 61 22 20
0 2 0
1950-57 27 4 5
3 5 0
Indep dAll en.ent Chs. 1 0 4per~ods 33 9 4
1930-40 5 3 0
0 0 0
1940-50 16 5 4
0 0 3
1950-57 12 1 0
1 0 1
other Co t· .Ch n ~nU1ng'Urches
All periods 18 10 4
2 1 0
1930-40 10 3 0
0 0 0
1940-50 7 5 4
0 1 0
1950-57 1 2 0
2 0 0
b aAll churches lost during 1920-30 must have appeared for the first timeefore 1920 and must have been churches of only one losS. Therefore, they
are 0 'trnQ ted from this tabulation.
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been listed in 1920. Of the churches of one loss which closed or
we:re presumed closed in the 1950-57 period, only 7 (8 per cent)
had com ie . nto existence in the decade immediately preceding.
E1ev (en 12 per cent) had come .into ex.istence in the second decade
preCeding loss.
Period d,an the
1920 •
Ten per cent of them had appeared in the 1920-30
remaining 63 (70 per cent) had been listed in
Of the independent cl1urches with only one loss, 33 (70 per
cent) had been l.isted by 1920. Only 53 per cent of the other
Continuing churches had been l.isted in 1920. It is possible that
1Il0re fo the other continuing churches than of others were unlis-
ted hc urches in 1920, because they were not normally affiliated
With the Disciples of Christ but were later listed in the ~
1!.o~ because they gave money to Disciple agencies.
The distribution of all Christian Churches with respect to
age is not known b li t' h h, but there is reason to e eve ue c urc as
which closed were h than hurches genin many cases rnuC younger· c . . er-
ally. Apparently a great many of the churches which have closed
Were hc urches which were never very firmly established. Perhaps
an evangelist held a meeting in a community, gathered a few con-
Vert s, and pronounced them a church. But while he went away to
hold other meetings in other communities, the unshepherded con-
Verts wifted away or met with adversities, and the infant church
tidied aborning.-l Other congregations listed were probably merely
preaching points which ceased to exist as soon as imProved roads
llladeit 1possible for the people to attend services 1n other paces.
Another hint of the age of churches was the number of deca-
- lQuoting Dean Colby D. Hall in a manuscript sent to writer.
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dal years the churches were listed in the Year Book. The distri-
bution f. 0 losses with respect to the number of years listed was
inclUded in Table 46 to facilitate the discussion of the amount
of minist~r~al s~rvl·ne""........ '" v the churches had received. In each period
the maximum possible number of years accounts for the largest
number of cases, but there are still many churches which were
listed for less than the maximum possible number of times. The
from this aspect of the analysis seems to be the sameconclusion
as that by decades, namely, that many of the churches which
closed had not been in existence for very long.
!.refix of church
Year Book entries are sometimes preceded by a prefix which
indicates the status of the religiouS groUP- Four statuses were
found among the religioUS groupS included in this study- By far
the largest number of them had no prefi.x,which normally repre-
Sents an organized church, and most organized churches now have
Bible schools i i U til h tl ftand women's organ zat ons. n s or Y a er
1920 the Year Book distinguished with the prefix of "chitthose
chu.rhc es which had a church organization but which did not have a
Bible school. 1 1920' thi fiHowever, after the ear Y s s pre x was
d:r>opped, and almost every church is presumed to have a Bible
The parenthetical word "mission" is sometimes used toSchool.
indicatov a rel.igious group .in process of formation.
Such groups
do not have a church organization, but they are not distinguished
in this study, since the Year Book was suspected of being incon-
Sistent in the use of the designation. Furthermore, it was easy
for the term "mission'l to work itself .intothe name of the church
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so that it might continue to designate the church long after its
mission status was ended. Nor was there any assurance that all
churches of mission status were so designated in the lists.
Another prefix used was the "ss" to indicate those Bible
Schools which existed without any church organization. "WIIlS·'tor
IIoW!'ttwas used to indicate women's groupS functioning apart from
a. chUrch organization. In this study these groupS were included
and have been dealt with as though they were churches, and the
tel'Inhc urches has been applied to them all in the discussions of
their d.isappearance. The proportion of such groupS is not be-
lieved to alter greatly the usefulness of the data. In the 1312
closed and presumed closed churches as shown in Table 69 there
Were only 64 cases (4.9 per cent) which were not treated as chur-
ches by the Year Book. h 49 f th di dFurt ermore, 0 ese cases sappeare
in the 1920-30 period. The percentage of such religiouS groups
in the 1930-40 period was 3.0; 1n 1940-50, 2.5 per cent; and in
1950-57, 1 per cent. There was not a great difference between
the closed and presumed closed groupS, although the Itch"churches
were more numerous in the presuraed closed group and the "sa"
chUrch des appeared more frequently1n the known close group.
This difference is possibly the result of the fact that "chit
churches were found Ln the first period only, and .information
received for first per.iod churches was less complete than for
thOse f'a other periods.
Almost all of the .independent and other continuing church
lasses which had prefixes were of the flch"variety. One of the
independent II "losses was marked ss •
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TABLE 69.-Number . .'b of wh~te Gbr~st>an Church losses in eight states
~ y prefix of church in decadal year pre d' 1 '
1920-57,
-
ce J.ng oss
Class
Prefix of Church
and Total
Period None
I ch 155 wms,
I cw!!
Closed
I
~urche:nd Presumed Closed
j
Periods
1920-30
1312 1037 211
5$ 6
1930-40
700 440 211
4$ 1
1940-50
267 259 0
4 4
1950-57
243 237 0
5 ! 1
Closed C
102 101 0
1 !
0
All P hU!'ches1 eriods 574 475
65 34 I
920-30
0
1930-40
259 163 65
31
I
0
1940-50
119 US 0
1 0
1950-57
13$ 136 0
2 0
Pre
5$ 5$ 0
0 0
Al. SUlnedC1 Per' losed Churches1 loods 73$ 562
146 24 6
920-30
1930-40
441 277 146
17 1
1940-50
14$ 141 I. 0 I 3 4
1950-57
105 101 0
3 1
Indep
44 43
0 1 I
0
All endent Ch hPeriod ure es
!
1920-305
66 59 6 t
1 I 0
1930-40
15 $ 6
\
1 0
i940-50
s S 0
0 0
950-57
2$ 28 0
0 0
othe
15 15 0
0 0
:1
Al r Cont·
I
1 periodlonuing Churches I192°_305 43 40 3
0 0
1930-40
8 5 3
0 0
i940-50
13 13 0
'. 0 0
I 'I
17 17 0
I 0 0
950-57
I
I
5 5
0 0 i
0
i iI
It 1. not known hOW many grOUPS with the various prefixes
:rna',." have been listed in the Year Boo~ in any year. Therefore, no
asserti -ons can be made as to whether the incomplete churches
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A plausible hypothesis might be that the "chit
separat ely possibly represent one of three situations: (1) Some
are mad e up of women in a particular neighborhood or area who are
lnernbersof some other church or churchese (2) Some are women's
org a.nizations i b iex sting outs.ide a church which has ecome ndepen-
dent • (3)
On the other hand, women's groupS listed
Some are the last remnants of a closed church, still
All three of these situations have been identified,
or through other studies. It may be expected that such
groups eXisting apart from a nurturing congregation would be less
stabl • and mar. likely to close than churches generally. However,
no SPeCific
made of these hypotheses.
investigation was
t1etho d
~ In determining the list of church losses, the method of loS.
\-las Operationally defined as the particular change of status
\-lhleh takes It i t ttlthe church below what waS con.idered the ex. en .
lev 1e. The distribution of losses by method of loSS is shown in
Table 70. The most common method of loss was the change repre-
a church that had been listed in the ~ar Boo~ in one
TABLE 7O.--Number of white Christian Church losses in eight states, 1920-57,
. by method of loss-- Method of Loss
T
Class 0 I
• od' c$
0 ... oa>+l I •
t 0) III • ~ ..c::
+l0)a> a> ~ 0
'd III ~ 0 • 0 a> 0 ~. ~.
and a a>
• +l 0 0 .-I ...
8: 'd a> +l
'd ...0 a> 0 ...
1 a> ., 'd a> ~
0) :> a>'d ...
0 t; 'C! ... a>
O)Q)..-t .0 a> a>
Period M
a> a> g; ... ., m ~ ..c:: ~.~
~ .1"117.1::-
0) 0
H 0·1"1 o Ol ~ ~Olll
o.-l+l
.-I+l M ~ a> s::
o 0
0 0
0.0 'M III
CLosedChurCh and Presumed Closed
All esperiods 1312 967 70 63
209 1 2
1920-30 700 435 6 W3
209 0 2
1930-40 267 241 17 9
0 0 0
1940-50 243 225 12 5
0 1 0
1950-57 102 66 35 1
0 0 0
CLosed ChAll urches 60 1 2Periods 574 41$ 5$ 35
1920-30 259 159 6 32
60 0 2
1930-40 119 102 15
2 0 0 0
1940-50 13$ 126 10
1 0 1 0
1950-57 5$ 31 27
0 0 0 0
PresumedAll Pe . Closed Churches 73$ 549 12
2$ 149 0 0
1 rloOds920-30 441 276 0
16 149 0 0
1930-40 14$ 139 2
7 0 0 0
1940-50
4 0 0 0105 99 2
1950-57
1 0 0 0
44 35 8
!ndepAll p:~~ent Churches 66 59 0 1
6 0 0
1 loods 6 0
0
920-30 15 8 0
1
1930-40 0
0 0 0 08 8
1940-50 28
0 0 0 0
0
28
1950-57 15 0
0 0 0 0
15
~her Co . 011 perint1nUing Churches 0 0 3
0
1 ods 43 40 0 3
0 0
9~0-30 8 5
0
1930-40 0
0 0 0 0
1940-50
13 13 0 0 0 0
17 17 0
1950-57
0 0 0 0
5 5 0
,
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Dropping accounted for 89.4 and 93.0 per cent,
The next most common method of loss
There were 70 such cases, all in the closed
or disbanded in parentheses following the
One other method of 10sS--composed of oases in
Ol' :mOl'e
01' chul'ch
studY.
be 24.
congregations--was used in the compilation of the list
lo.ses but was e~cluded from analysiS in the present
The total number of such caseS was shown in Table 2 to
was expected tbat oburches migbt show a pattern of
strength before loSS, wbich would be reflected in high
n.UJ:nbel'S of cases whicb had become Bible schools only before they
\olel'e finally eliminated from the Year Boo1!:. Certainly a decrease-
It
ebb1 ng
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in the number of organ.1zations 1h~the church would be an indica-
tion of weakness and might reasonably precede closing. Since the
Bible school is generally a completely lay organization, it might
in l11anY cases be expected to linger on after the church organiza-
tion had tailed. This trend, however, has not been borne out by
he data of the present study.
or lack of reporting among the churches soon to be closed would
obscure any trend that there might be in this direction. The
ea.l'liarobservation that closing is more closely related to church
lIlembership than to Bible school enrolllllent,however, supports the
Pl'esent ind,ication that the church organization is fina.lly more
'Vital and enduring than the Bible school. Most of the cases
Ylithln the present study in which a Bible school closed do not
l'epl'esant the Bible school as the last vestige of a once active
chul'Ch•
It may be that the preponderance .
to haVe been one which, started as a mission enterprise, failed
to deVelop into a church.
Rather, the Bible school which closed generallY appears
§.urarnarz
The internal factors which have been presented 1n the pre-
cedin g Pages constitute most of the items for which information
is pUblish .ed in the Year Book. Although other items of inform
a
-
ti -on might itbe more relevant than some of these, most other ems
COUld not have been tabulated without field investigation or ex-
tensi 'Va correspondence. of the data relating ehupch. closing
Iii!,to, om the presentation
loc 1lnt a church faetors, certain items stand out as particularlY
Portant. i h b h MostCertain definite relatiOnsh ps ave een sown.
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than membership in determining closing. The
Bibls:op e school enrollment to church membership does not
.. ea:rd particularly useful in predicting clo.ing. Only the in-
ependentay.~ churches .howed any .ignificant correlation with the
a.ge sizehad of Prote.tant churches. Most of the clo.ing churches
no women'"at! s missionary organization reported. and the organi-
.ons whi .ch were reported tended to be small.
been ChurChes which closed were more likely than not to have
d decreasing in member.hip for more than 10 years before their
emis e. D110 ecrease in Bible school enrollll1entwas lesS certain.
st ChUrchch es in this study report.d no additions, but the chur=
as Vlh1ch,...,. did report addition. by bapti.m report.d a].mosta.
Y a.s th0hu e mo.t rural chUrch•• reported in 1953. Th. closing
l:'cha
h
a Were more 1 1 h r lly to had likely than rura c,urc es gene a ave
no othlittle er additions.
DroYid money for local .xp.n•••• the mean being about enough to
e qua tid iat r er-time. Sunday only, minist.rial .erv c. urng part
the Period
small •tt • Many of the closing churcheS were relatively young at the
Ina ofgio
us
their disappearance from the X2ar Book~ Most of the r.li-
cb. groups apparently had b.en organized a. church.s and the
.'ll.:rchOrganization may have b.en .omewhat more stable than the
impo:rtant is theOrten confirmation that very small churches have most
closedoh and that the rates are much higher than for larger
UI'ches o:rClosi for any other factor that has been considered.
ng chur hBible c as also tended to be very small with respect to
schoolOrit enrollment though enrollment appear. to be a 1•••
1cal factor
1'a.t10 at
I.
The typical closing church raised very
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Bible school.
Certainly knowledge of the local congregation is necessary
in predicting i 1 i Oth:r t t ibsurv valor c os ng. er ac ors may con I' ute
to cl0 sing in various indirect ways. But it Ls only when a local
can gregation disbands, either consciously or by default, that the
churCh h as ceased to exist.
BOOk~ measures existence, the local church factors seem to be most
1ntimately associated with its existence.
In so far as listing in the Year-
CHAPTER VII
SU}~Y AND CONCLUSIONS
The Typical Closing Church
The datatn obtained in the present study have been presented
aOllle deta"lt ~ in the preceding three chapters. one way of giv-
ng a Stu:nrr.LCh ary of the data is to describe the typical closing
U!>ch.va Such a description does not do justice to the range of
:rlatiracto~ on which exists, but it does help to show the complex of
...-a whi h
de c are typical of church closing· Furthermore, such a
sC:rlPtionno is a synthetiC oreation and, it is to be emphasized,
one chII urch could be foWld which would fit the description.
eCau Be thit e characteristic. varied some
mat from period to period
ia necessary. at some po.ints to describe a. typical church for
each Period.
The typioal church which was to close within ten years was
smallonl ,having about 50 members. In the 1950-57 period it had
"1 about~ 40 members.
~',o:re-'than
ten years before its final closing, though the chances
V(e::t'e one
t\olo
It probably had been losing members for
in three that membershiP figures were not available for
Con.t aecutive decadal years. The chances were at least one in
~ thatth the church had no Bible school, but if it did have one,
e Bible
school ma.y have had an enrollment about tbe srunesize
as the Bible SChool enrollment maY bave beenchur hde c membership.
Cllnlng •• but its decline was a little lesS likely than the
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decline in membership. The typical closing church had no women's
society.
otherwibei se. The amount raised for local expenses was small,
ng only a little over $300 in 1920, a little over $200 in the
next ti. wo decades, and $700 in 1950. This latter figure, however,
POssibly exaggerated by the inclusion in the averages of some
P1'esl1_""'Iled clif an osed churches which had not really closed. Very little,
Y, of the money raised by the church was given for any cause
Outside
h
the local church.
a"e quarter-titb.~ me preaching by a non-resident minister, though
e Wereall often long periods When the church had no minister atbtl.: TyPically, the minister also engaged in some other kind of
nesstbe~ and had but little time to give to the ministry. Fur-
ore ht ' .is status as a minister was probably decreasing. The
YDica.l1 Closing church was organiZed sometime before 1920 regard-
ess 01' the period in which it closed, although many closing chur-
ches had been organized only a decade or two before closing.
The typical closing church was located in a county which
\-la.sPredominantl th h hala y protestant and in which 0 er c urc .s were
a clos1b ng. The county was overohurched by usual standards,
a."1nof g Only 408 persons per church in 1950-52. However, in spite
the 13~tb Uperflulty of churches, the county ranked belOw average
resp t 1 h h hb ec to the percentage of the peop e w 0 were c urc mem-
el'sCOh~' TyPically only 49 per cent or leSS of the residents of the
-Lty1.. Were members of anY church, though nationallY 54·9 per cent
"'el:'eso f'a filiated.
The typical closing church was located in a county in which
llliSs! onary
01'
It reported no additions either by baptism
The typical closing church was able to
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there werenlllnb seven to nine other white Christian Churches, and this
·er was d"as ecreasing. Chances were about even that there was or
not a 1Bills. arge, eo_operative church in the same county, with a
11 wei htth g in favor of such a church being present. Typically
e closedth church had not returned a Year Book report blank in
e decadal year before closing, SO that much of the information
PUblished
church, but the gain was not as great as the general
in population of the united sta.tes-
The t10 ypical closing church was located in a county of from
,000 tc 0 25,000 inhabitants. The density of population in the
ountY "as just under 40 persons per square mile. Thus it was
not a spar8ely
l'Ul'alpeople.
ted in1 a county in which the median age of the population in
950 wt as younger than for the nation as a whole. Since 1940, the
Jtpical closing church was located in a countY in "hich the median
age of the population in 1950 was older than in the nation as a
~hOle. The median number of sOhool yearS completed "as 8.5, 0.8
'Y"ears less than the median for the nation. In 1950 the typical
clo i• ng church was located in a county ,,1thfewer than average
about it was estimated by the state secretary, usually
on the basis of earlier reports.
The typical closing church "as located in the open country
01' a veryIt small village in a totally or predominantlY rural county.
Was likelyi to be in a region "hich is considered culturally
Bolatedc and backward.
hUrch Was located had been gaining in population before the clo-
Sing of the
gain
The place in which the typical closed
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new h.Ouses , which s'eeITlSto l."ndicot th t thing. ~ e .a e economy was declin-
A little over t fa one per cent 0 the houses were vacant and
Yal1able. Thl f1Median s gnre was slightly below the national average.
r fronily income in the county was about two-thirds the level
01' the United States as a whole.
Th .e number of
Chux- hC was
United
somewhat greater than in the typical county of the
Statete s. About 20 per cent of the farttWwere operated by
lla.ntsin as compared with 26.8 per cent for the nation as a whole
195019~ • The average value per farm of farm products sold in
.::>0 Wasti just over $3200, or about 75 to 80 per cent of the na-
onal fi
th gure.
at the
farITlSin the county of the typical closing
toward a subsistence level.
The t
• ypical closing church, then, shoWS a tendency toward
U.ch chv aract.ristics as smallnesS and rural
ness, economiC disad-
9.llte.g e, ecclesiastical ineffectiveness, and cultural isolation.
agricultural economy was at a low leve~in some places
eYen tendIng
These figures taken together probably indicate
Although it is interesting to ]Olowthe characteristics of
chll.l'Chh es which were in the prooesS of closing, there would be
.t-l'actical value in being able to predict which churches were most
likely
c to close.
hu.l:'Ch.es
The prediction of Glosin!
-
could be
COl:'l:'elated i di t 1r with closing, the results would have mme a e va ue
01' PI
anners and administrators. An attempt was made to develop
sU.c1.II an i.ndex.
made to yield an index which was significantly
If some generallY availableini'Ormo.tion about
The methods of factor analysiS and multiple correlation
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of choosing factors and assigning weights which
in the construction of an index. Such methods could
not close.
Pl:>essed• as a rate or percentage) could have been correlated with
a.ch of the f tdu. ac ors considered, then an index might have been pro-
ced Which would have done a good job of pointing out the chur-
Ches whLch were."so of most likely to close. Lacking the data for the
these techniques, a somewhat cruder method was worked out.
The f1
t
rst step in the attempt to work out an index of cLo-
s. ng 'WasSo a restudy of the preceding chapters for the factors whioh
ern.ed toitem be most characteristic of closed churches. In selecting
s fol'
1950_57.
If the probab.ility of closing (probably ex-
inclusion, particular attention was paid to the data for
From this study, thirteen factors were chosen for trial
Fol'
d each of the thirteen 1teDl8selected, a rating scale was
l:>av.:n~he up for rating churches with respect to the characteristiC.
Scale r:' iwas marked in half _stepS from 0 to ;>. Measure s wh ch
Vlel:>e Inaat clearly characteristic of the closed churches were placed
a.t the 5 end of the scale.
Measures which were rarely if ever
found in c Lo sliT"..... ad churches were pLac d t th~~~er cal e a e 0 end of the scale.
quant·tibut i ' as were not distributed evenly along the scales
n each caably se were distributed in a manner which might reason-
Contributetwee to the ability of the scale to discriminate be-
n closed'Talu and noniclosed churches. Whene.vera partioular
e seemed telo 0 be critical in distinguishing
Sed
t
churches
il:'e Series of
Vlei hg ts which
closed from non-
it was placed at the center of the scale. i The
13 scales is shown in Figure 23, along with the
en-
were finally worked out for them.
Using thcl eosed churches
tl'QIil the y102 ear Book between 1950 and 1957 were rated.
sUch churches.
scales shown in Figure 23, all closed and presumed
in the eight state sample which had disappeared
There were
sCal e as well as the sum of all ratings waS recorded. The actual
l'ati ng ofth these churches was made on the basis of coded rather
an raw .rn data but the difference is not considered important.
J;he 102 ch .or ur-ches had total scores ranging from 24·0 to 60.0 out
a POssiblewas 6 65.0. The mean was 53.0 and thO standard deviation
.6. Al~o~e though the range is quite wide, only five cases were
thanth two standard deviation units below the maan and three of
eSe f 'ivethat were in the presumed closed group. ThUS it appears
high\b' scores on the rating scales do reflect the churches
lch closed.
The rating of eaoh of these churches on each
• In order to check against churches in general, a further
a.tnPle of
~ 120 churches waS drawn from the 1950Year Book~ Certain
est]:'!ch etions were placed on these churcheS. The 120 churches were
<::lsen f:rom . t 1 ththe eight stat•s studied and in approx,m
a
8 y • same
( Itemand Weight) 5 Scale Value
Chur h : 4 ..3 2 1 0
(2.6~) Member.hip LJ- I I ! i I I i .!
B
' ° 2,5 -S(50)_";"77~5...L-1r~~" ~~Il;:--:-kl __ JI _ _j
'hle S I I I I 11° 130 160 190 220 250
W
(2.28) ch, Enrollment to ~21r-1 --;;O56~_'_1~75~.L-l~lO'I,~o-;l:-b
f
l
0~16klo-~J~j_1_il
0lUen' • • 190 220 250
(1.91) Mi.. Society L: ! I I I I
other A I I 4 I I 5
~::) Edditions } 1 2 1 l
(2.21) xpense s $ ~-o,' ___.J..! ~!v1r__.I...---+--=iA~..J.--_jI~kl .. .,
(i~;5)rPlace 1 I 'I I I lj j_ I
2
7 I 5~11000ISO 1 2 5 -..o.:l;-;:O~-_..I...· _-1-. ". 25
25()()<- I 100 50
Amountp no1n
e
R«~:::~nreaching i~ : £1 I I :1
2.07) ce of Minister ...J,.__ _.J..._..J,.. _ _;...--~I__ J"'____",-.-I--~-.!--_.J..l.
no not NR R
minister given
F'
cl0.- 'g. 23.-Ratin& seal'. for use in cOJDPlll'in&an index of church
J.ng.
as the numb f hiter 0 w e churches in the states in 1950.
state~a ' each twenty-fifth church in the
1920 Year Book
S e:xaminedme • In order to be 1ncluded in the sample it must
et th 'e following condJ.·tJ.·ons! (1) It t t b Io~ oth . mus no e marked 'closed"
erwise b(2) e indicated as not existent in the 1920 Year Book.
It must be listed in the 1960 Year Book. (3) Data for the
countY .in it was located must have been recorded in the
Ml - M2
Q::: - _,
()l + cr2
the scores of the
closed church sample,
thec~ Illeans
easeII a as the standard de1Tiationsare reduced. It should be
oted alao that Q is a function only of the means and standard
of the two semples increases, and that Q alSO 1n-
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deViati orrs , Tl.
1
Lle number of cases does ta~ge~ the no enter into it. The
th value of Q is, the better is the discrimination which
e scale ah.~e b ffords between the two samples. For the two samples
eingCo oonsidered the value of Q was 0.82 for the sum of the
rnplete set of 13 rating scales.
Sined' e the worth of the index depends upon its ability to
IVide a 11Pl'ob st of ohurches into two groUPS on the basis of the
• ability of their olosing or not closing, it is necessary to
elect" 1 a point at whioh the break between "closing indicated" and
c OSing not .lndicated" will come.
It can bSlcte
h
e shown thet if the overlapping curves being con-
~-edor ' are normal and of tna same area, the abciss
a
of the point
l.nteSke"ect raeotion, would be 111 - QO"l (or, 112 ... Q62)' Although the
curves icorv nvolved here may not behave the same as two normal
as, it~-Poi aeems plausible to suppose that the selection of this
nt as" the point of diVision between "closing indicated" and
CIOsilil1ni ng not indicated" would hold the area of overlaPping near a
lllu.rn •
The Q-point thus calculated for the samples under study,
U.Sing unwe·POi 19hted scores, was 47.6. By using this figure as the
nt of'the discrimination a test waSmade of the two samples. Of
total
Categ 01:'y-
8) ·3 PerCent cent were placed in the propel' categorY, and 73·3 pel'
of.' th
e oontrol sample could be placed in the proper category.
An
i attempt was made to find a set of we:l.g
hts
which would in-
llc1:'
ea.e th :I. d Values of ~ were
. e discr.iminating power of the n eX.
calc 1u ated for each of the 13 separate scales. The resulting
'lfalues, sho .Q. wn ari Table 71 rBllged from 0.06 to 0.85. The value of
for the individual scale for size of church was higher than for
all 13 scales combined. This means that the single scale for
siZe ofth church probably has more discriminating power than does
a composite1r.1 h unweighted index. It is possible, however, that
g ts m1 hthe g t be found for the various scales that would increase
disc ir minating power of the composite index to a figure
greater than for any single scale. Tho most reasonable weight to
l.:I.se seemed to be one which waS proportional to the Q.-value found
for the various scales. Three scales--median f8l1lily income in
TABLE 71.--Worksheet for estimating weights to be u~ed in constructing a
~ composite index of church clos>Dg
- I =
Scale I !
I Q
Weight
1\ ~
(f. Oz M1-M2 °i+0211
SizeBib1 Of church 4.01 2.10 0.68
1.5$ 1.91 2.26
0.85 2.67
to e sch
1.60 1.70 2.35
0.72 2.28
It cal bu~Ol enrollrdnt 4.19 2.49
0.75
eSid et 4.81 2.72
0.78 2.21 2.09
2.99 0.70 2.21
ot.h encs of . .
2.15 2.39 3.64
0.66 2.07
B €ll'addit . IDJ.n~ster 4.31 1.92
1.49 0.65
aptism .J.ons 4.97 3.42
0.21 2.17 1.55
2.38 2.05
'WIns S 4.92 3.09 0.57
2.37 1.83 2.94
0.62 1.96
Statmembers
1.36 2.25 0.60
1.91
4.96 3.60 0.25
2.00
A.nt ua of 1.42 1.75
1.84 3.17 0.58
1.83
s.au.ntof minister 4.27 2.43
3.29 0.53 1.67
~tzeof preaohing 4.09 2.35
1.56 1.73 1.74 1.350.90 2.10 0.43
edian place 4.57 3.67 0.83
1.27 0.21
Pe family 0.97
1.22 0.45 2.19
% l'sonsp. income 2.77 2.32 1.25 0.37
2.34 0.16
POPUlat:r church 2.45 2.08
1.09 0.09 1.51 0.06
C J.on ch. membs 2.En 2.72 0.72
0.79 ,
C~lllPOSite 6.6 15.5
18.1 22.1 0.82
lllPOsit unweighted 53.0 34.9 34.
8 40.6 0.86
e Weighted 89.4 54.6 1l.2
29.4
Key- d sample- M2 • ""an for
c - M = mean for closed and pres_d close '
antl 1~Ol s d and presumed closed samp e;
0'< • ....P1e;51 = standard deviation for close Ml - MZ
standard and Q ... - - •deviation for control sample; 61+ °2
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County, pel'SP pul ons per church in the county, and percentage of count
v
ation who Jably b were church members--were found to fall consider-
elow othThese thr .er values, being 0.21, 0.16, and 0.06, respectively.
o~d ee scales were consequently omitted from the index. In
e1' to10 make the maximum value of the weighted index be 100, the
l"emain·"'" ~ng scales were weighted by the series of numbers which
e PI'oportional
VJeightS are
The direct
SPecti Ve
to their Q..values and whose sum was 20. These
shown in Table 71 and in parentheses in Figure 23.
, ",
the new value of ~ was 0.86. The Q_point for the
Was 79.8. Altogether, 79.3 per cent of the churohes in
sample.
The Qhigh -value of 0.86 for the weighted indeX was slightly
er tb.0.01 an that for the unweighted index (0.
82). But it was onl¥
unit'lo
n
higher than the ~_value for the size of ohurch scale
e. I
fi
oat
n fact, the size of church scale afforded proper class
i
-
ion".". for exactly the sruneproportion of the two samples which
Q._ USed for testing as did thO comPosite weighted index. The
POint.t t for the single scale was 3.4 and division of the samples
his .73.
3
POlnt caused 86.3 per cent of the olosed chUrcheS and
Per cent of the control churohes to be properlY olassified.
"
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"hich would close within the decade. On the basis of
PX-opor .tQe t~ons found in the samples studied, the application of
size40 -of-church scale to this sample would result in placing
Of' t6 hese 46 churches in the "closing indicated" category and
Of' thtQe ern in the "c los Lng not indicated" co.tegory • Similar ly, of
l:>ema·<54. . ~ning 954 churches which were actuallY not about to close
't-lOU.ld
700 caSes-----.
othYe" er sample, none of the churches had closed within 10
l's ot" di 1950. 'I'he question must be asked, then, as to how good
sC!'imapPlied ination the size of church scale would afford if it were
to!look a random sample of churches listed in the 1950 Year
~ Ealt" trier study has shownl that 3.26 per cent of the churches
he eiby 1 gilt states studied which were listed in 1950 were closed
957.deCad Assuming a uniform annual rate of closing during the
e, ths~ e percentage closed by 1960 would be 4.
6• A random
PIe of'ch" 1000 churches in 1950 might be expected to contain 46
l'ches
he
closing of churches, so far as could be de-
from the two samples used for test,ing.
The
ti
working out f i ht don a we g s an the testing of discrimina-
Was deq" one through the use of two samples of approximately
a1 si z s , IClosed n one of these samples, every church either had
or
111 the
Thus of the t01 otal, 79.3 per cent of thassiried b e churches were properly
b y the single seal ThY the" . e. e composite index as weighted
~-valuesSeal . was of no appreciable advantage over the single
e a.n .
te' pred1cting
l'ln~ned
was presumed to have closed within seven years of 1950.
receive ratings indicating "clOsing" and in the other
closing would not be indicated by the scale value. ThUS
ISea Table ~ 88,.,I' supr,!;,p. •
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the size f74 -0 -ohur-cb scale 'WOuldafford proper discriml.ne.
tion in
per centindi of the c8,ses. Or, said another way, if closing was
c~ted
be
by the scale, th t Ie aC ua probability of closing would
only 0.14.Should On the other hand, if the size-at-church scale
show thab at closing is not indicated,
OYe 0 .99 th t1."01 a the church would not close.
is cocla nsidered highly significant. It means that if "not
s.inglta~o is indicated by the size-of-church scale, the chances
Only 8.5
l1ext
the probability is
This probability
in a thousand that the church will close within the
It should be remembered that the scale was set up
Sinecl
a
'
in
e only a single criterion is being used to predict
g or su .Th. rv~val, the use of the rating scale is not necessary.
PO,intor 3 on the membershiP scale which corresponds to a Q._val
ue
b. ·4 scale units is approxJ.mB.telY70 resident members. It may
Saidell. that if a church has 70 or more resident )llOIIlber
s
,its
ances
bel" 5,
of 0survival are very good. If it haS less than 7 mem-
its survival must be el<Plainod bY factors other than its
The I' t htnd e are at least two plausible explanations as 0 w Y any
6:X: ofIi" Closing would do a better job of distinguishing chUI'ches
qicb, are h hlihten not about to close than of diatinguiSldng c urc es
Ill'e 11 htn t about to closo. (1) !'lost non_reporting c urc es appear
he c
t", ate gory for which closing is indioated bY an index. It is
POSsible to tell whether a church which does not report is
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It is possible that .if reporting churches
It seems reasonable to suppose that if
of prediction of survival and clos1ng
found in the fact that closing is not completely deter-
In tha "Olll e three preceding chapters and in the attemPt to find
POsitha~ e index of church closing just made, the variouS factor.
e beento~ oonsidered individuallY, ~ithout anY attempt to correct
the efr T i""-d ect of one set of conditions upon another. he. oc 0.1
econo_~ f 1~e . o factors ~ere related in the general concept 0 rura-
ss, an~h. d the data at hand ~.re not sufficientlY refined to shOw
the]:'
Bother f t 1 ign.ificantlY related to closing.
qt ac ors were a so s
'tolhen
aho\-In,
The Interrelatedness of Factor~
a high oorrelation between ruralness and clo
sinS
has
it does not immediatelY a.ppea.r~hether the closinS is
been
-
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di:J:>ectly th1:' e result of
U:J:>a.l churches
Poasibl e that
a.ffect the
clos1' ng.
a.ttempt
this
ruralnesS or whether it arises because
have other characteristics in co~mon.,,'.u.'~ It is quite
both socio-economic and denominational factors
local hc urcb first, and that chang.S in it precede
Certainly the showingof the variOUSfactors in the
to establish
an index of closing would tend to support
hypothesi s.
A test ofPatte the relationshiP of each factor to the overall
rn of 1l'eg1:'essi c osing by means of ITlUltiplecorrelation andmultiple
on who~. ould be helpful. For the most part the data studied
havePOnt t not been complete enoughfor such testing. With res-
o on1Ot al y a few of the possible factors has the distribution
1 chto c urches been ]alown. Only in such cases waS it possible
Olnput~1 e tbe incidence of closing as a quantitative rate.
thoutatt SUcha rate as a basiS, it was bardlY worth while to
eIllpta more elaborate analysiS.
In thtact. a review of literature it "as suggested that some
ors aff'Pl~1 acting the survival or closing of churches mJ.&n
t
be
tualth1 in nature.
S kinddata because the
on thao~ e sp1ritual CharacteristiCS of the clo
sins
churches.
e"e1"" ' th 1 Id t b<t>t. e ack of information at thiS point shOU no e
l:'preted
to mean that such faotors "ere uniIlIPortant.
The
'\1e1:'e
spiritual Factor!
-
present study has shOwna larSe numberof factors "hich
:more
~.. or less associated with church closing. But even with
Pect to those factors for "hich data ".re most complete and
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tor whichfaot the rate of closing seemed most highly related to the
ors stud·wh1 1ed, there was still a large amount of variation
ch could
E:'lTen if'
regression equation involving many factors could
derived to predict the probability of a church's closing,
the church instead survived and grew.
Scientific inquiry is based upon the assumption of determi-
nism 1r • Effects are studied and causes for them are sought. Ef-
ect S whithe ch are not el<Plained by the causes under study must be
l:'esultof the operation of other causes which have not been
stUdied SUfficiently. These in turn should be sought out and
stud! ed.
1I>tl There is a temptation to label as spiritual factors any
llanc Thtat! e. which have not been identified and studied. .is temp-
on ith s similar to the temptation to give the name "God" to the
ingS
l.
that are not understood. But succumbing to thiS temptation
ea\tas one with a shrinking faith. Each neW discovery gnaws away
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a Portion of the area of f ith hi ha 'W c had been labelled "God.
tt
h> The claim is
~tel not made here that spiritual factors are ulti-
Y unknowablestud • It is only stated that the m.tho
ds
of this
Y 'Werefact not designed to obtain information about spiritual
orsthe~e ' But unless the ~hDle Christian enterprize is mistaken,
are su hSelf c factors.
, these
SP1!'itUal
ahe sJ itr!'o~ would be necessary
them
POsed thekind churches.
of fait\Jllti . h they had and the depth of their religioUS commitment.
1 sUch
that at
01081no0llllni g church is to be found in the reaJJn of spiritual faith and
tlllent•
UnlesS God is not a God who reveals Him-
spiritual forces are, at least in part, kllo~abl., If
factors ~ere to be included in a study of closed chur-
to interview manY people and learn
the tt
a itudes and opinions of the memberswhO had com-
In tholle "h e meantime the subject is left ,nth a quotation !'ram
o hag~ol<t s studied extensivelY the factors related to church
h in the mission field, Donald;". McGavr
an
writ.S'
old Radiant personal faith on the part of younger and
YOu~~Churches, ministers and miSsionaries, laylllen and
be t ' is an irreplaceable factor. Everything .ls. can
eVe here, but if this is absent, church growth scarcelY
tuaf Occurs. Conversely, when there is authentic spiri-
moun fire all kinds of difficult circUIJ1Stancesare sur-
ted.l
Historical Factors
A.t several points in the course of the study the conclusion
1) 10llli Donal ( d W ratlloll P d A. McGavran, !lowChurcheS Grow Lon on' or
ress, 1959), p. ·
, has been reached tht b11 at churches olose where churches have been es-
shedeven • On the surface this conclusiona tru' appears to be obvious--
as a. t.sm-o-and of no practical value·.
But the 1dea can serve
remindtO~ioal or that the closing of churches is related to the hi8-
proce ss and to church establishment.
The dtlllle ata gathered
than has
noted that
Per-iod
have included !!lOreinformation related to
been fully analyzed or interpreted. It has been
the rate of closing w~s much higher in the 1920-3°
th>ted t an in any subsequent period. At some points the aS80ci-
actorsPe~tod seemed to be dU'ferent in the earlier period or
ti a than they
on were subsequently. Further studY of the ques-
.mightthe 1 reveal one syndrome of factors which was related to
cos'"''''e lng of churches 1 th li . d d an th hi•• n e ear er perlO s, an 0 er w ch
.me to befo,. more important at the present tim.. size of church,
e:JCaInp1Clo
s
' e, appears to be !!lOresignificantlY related to the
J.ng of_.. churches nOW than it was in the 1920-3° period. It
llla that thew.~e factors related to church closing in that period
.mUChwlu. lIlored1ffuse tbBllat the present tirna. Today, a church
ch
t
c 10Se a i 1 h t iat" s almost certainly a """,11grOUP wh c canno ma n-
itselfor mOd""",:r-n
Pe:r:t od
in competition with other churcheS under the pressures
life. It is not clear whether churches of the 1920-3°
requi h th r.o~ red more members to maintain existence or wee
e othto 01 er tactor--such as proneness to chur
cb quarrels, readinesS
°Se i
tat .n tavor of another congregation, or quality of the min-
~ .. -ma.'tr
• account for the high incidence of closing in that perWd.
Chwtth urche. which are closed can be divided into t~o classes
!'e
.Pect to the historical procesS which is associated with
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their
b establishment••~. on and closing. some churches which have closed
se....vi ce thriving, serv,ing chur'che Tl<" . ceo s , ley maintained regular
, even th h~••kl aug they might have them monthly rather than
Y. Th ito it e I' constituents heard the gospel preached, responded
with comn .tla~. ~ment of life, educated their children in Bible
and thtn.~ e practical necessities of Christian living, organized
selves ase"" a Christian fellowship, and sought in manyways to
try outClu-i their divine mandate. They were fully churches of
st.
abou.t by
loss Of
ttll
changes in their environment, brought
But because of
the changing patterns of modern life, or because of a
Zeal or other spiritual depression, th.y c.
ased
to ful-
a.needed function and disappeared.
/!,.g~i .econd class of churches which have closed may be distin-
shed fl'om th~'~e~ r os. just described by the fact that they were
Ullyor . functioning churche.. Their demise is not the result
ally ch~.. ange in the church or its environment but is rather a
U.1t of"as an error in the establishment procesS. perhapS there
l'leV'er"o~e a need for a new church in the cormnunity--manYchurches
e
.. establl'sh"'d 01 h i-or, g out of a desire to have a Christian lurC n
comm
l'ad unity. PerhapS the church had inadequate nurture and
ershiOt p in the first critical dayS of life so that thO pattern
a. 11.Q",l>. ~ing and loving congregation was never est!lbliShed. Per-
ea.rlX1l.l1:r s adversities thWartod thO new church before it e"er was
est ba lished.
di8a Arte~ looking over a list of the Texas churches which had
o~ PPeared f G lbY D. Hall, formerlY dean
< B rom the Year Book, Dr. 0
~ite -
Coll G~~;stian University, sent
ege of the Bible at Te~as L~·
Ie
the Wl'iterbased some reflections on the question f
U 0 church closing
pon hiieal s long association with the churches and his histor-
researchh. distin on the Disciples in Texas. All of the types which
S
gu.ished f'C~ib.d ~t into the second cla.s of closing church d.-
above.oUght • Probably cases of the first class should be
in tthan h. older states of thO East and upper Midwest rather
in thlilight • younger areas of the west. Cases of the first class
be ex0o""" pected to be found in urban places
1lnities
eVe!> .
J In thby ~ e cities churches generallY respond to cOl1lIllunitychange
·.er 'ISing 0c,.. r moving rather than by outright closing, and such
Shave not been .included in the present studY·
Deanlna.t Hall distinguished five types of closing churches,
Of whdOUbt Lch belong to the second class described above. No
they
."g~ could be found in other states as well. AlthOUghhis
<::lestithis ons came too late to be incorporated into the design of
studthe t y, the types Which he identifies are described here for
1- nSight~'s jl S which they give as to the historical pr
oces
' which
!>eCed ed closing
Th •.~o e first type of closing church distinguished bYpean Hall
Se as
bot a small groUp of Disciples from a protracted meeting,
"'as
"Ith never very firmly established. It existed for some time
jla~t-ti But the grOUPwas small
""d Ifh me or occasional leadershiP'
QOt h en aome of the leaderS died or moved awaYthe church did
aVe the ability to continue. It simply diSbanded.
GJt A Second t church 1S very sjJ1lil8I' to the first
CeDt ype of closingthat the the county seat church or
members transferred to .
I.....
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e
to other nearblih"'n y churches. Such a tr
nYl
f i
o =.s er m ght be initiated
a. leadingehu~ch family moved to town and other members of the
moved
little
their b
mem ership rather than trying to maintain the
organized in the first place. A small number
in the community might meet together through the
AlthOUgh such groUPS may not have been
to exist.
in
a strict sense of the term. the ~ear BOo~ has often
especiallY if theY made offerings to any of
SUch groups,
l'eportlsome ng agencies.
enthusia. :n astic person
EHv ch
h.Oll. urch in the
ses
some of them were probablY listed because
wrote to the state society and reported
community. Some such grOUPS met in school
and
other public places. TypicallY they had no building •
•~l A fourth type of closing church was comPosed of churches
al' t.~an 0 the third type, except theY were the outgrowth of an
gelistor t 1c meeting held in the coJlllllun
ityrather than the result
he bDt.
c1
andlng together of a small grOUP of alreadY committed
Ples
""-dt • Some ministers gave their full time to such evangelism,
he atSt""t" ate society employed evangelists tor toe purpose of
long
1:h. . churc
1
... ti ns usual1""had no buildings •
•1~ ••es. Such congrega 0 '
~.lt members were captured by the Churches of Christ or by other
€iou~eet. s groups f died as the memorieS of thO
III • or their ervorcb."~Chg grew dim. and when some of theil"members moved allay.the
could no longer survive.
I_....
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The I"lexinean H oan ohurches in Texas might comprise a fifth type.
all writoan. es that because of the high mobility of the Mexi-
, theirD oongregations usually have been temporary.
ean Hall'into t s types of closing churchas not only gives insight
~oil he historical
,_ processes involved in the establishment and
'U.l'e of h~.i 0 urches, but also suggests that there is a wealth of
ght whoo. - Lc h nllght be sought in more detailed historical study
in th~ e obs,"ti ervations and experiences of men whOhave known
l1latelSince h Y the churches of an area over a period of many years.
isthe p classification takes into consideration the extent of
l'ogra.rnthat I developed by the struggling chUrches, it SuggestS·
l..h a frUltful t i th 1• iOh s udy might be made by arrang ng e e ements
comp(1) rise a full church program on a scal
el
and checking
the dist~each anoe along the scale that the closed church had
eo.finally at its highest point and (2) its position at the time it
"1""1" closed. No doubt there have been some churcheS, par
tic
-
in urban 11 . d~th environments, which had become tu y organ,ze
a. fUllf"ll corp of officers, a resident minister devoting hiS
time t 1COnst 0 the ministry a permanent building, and a comp .t.
ell 'theles~ ation of auxiliary organizations and grOUPS,which never-
tt ' as a result of i th9 neighbOrhOOd, closed. But
••• 1I1 change s n
~al a likely, both from the hints giVen in the statistical
:>rSis""'at and in the classification presented bYDean Hall, that
chu dhei rOhes which have closed bad not advanced very far towar
l1.g fUll Y-functioning churches.
or lQ~ L.." OUch s other purpose in part IIIn..... " "ence cales were developed for an h in Rural l!issouri,
ellt s~h BUI~' Hepple and others, The c~~ AgriQUltural ]5:Xperi-
atio etin 633B (Columbia, lIis
so
•
n, 1957).
Processes Inv 1 d iT 0 ve . n Church Closing e
he pr -
con esent study h t di
Cel'ni as no rectly gathered any information
ng tht1l . e processes i 1 d
'nt nVOve in the closing of churches.
oh1 ormation h
<, Y a. f as been of a static and statistical sort. In
ewat' cases h t
lon t as he data presented here taken into consider-
l"endsSellt over time. I
ed f n no case, except for the material pre-
rom Dact"al ean Colby Hall and in an occasional allusion to an
case fthe or purposes of illustration, has any information of
l:llOl"etho. 13 intimate so....t '
• • been presented. Yet behi~ eve~ one of
12
b
case
ei s whioh has been studied there is a storY of human
llga .J.n I' 1
'h.i e ationship. only as the "arieties of ti:lO
se
relation-
Ps a.re~l'oo explored can an adequate understanding arise of the
eSseshi. invol
nt. ved in church closing. There have been a few
of' th
loti e processes involved. The diSCUssion abo"e of the re-
o:Ushito ... P between closing and establiSblllent necessarilY took in-
"I.CcoUllth
~. to istorical processes. Twaother sorts of processes
be d·~ ~scussed, e"angelism and leadershlP.
~
~
Itill the seems obvious that if the IJIOstiI1lportan
t
single factor
then thalosing of churches is the size of the resident membershiP
ch e clog' f i1 f theUl'ah ~ng of churches is a result of the a· ure 0
o 1n it ft th • evangelistic outreach. It was noted that "e~ 8"
e chdec"d. Urehes which closed had reported anY additions in the
al
taCt year before closing. ];Nen t8Jdng into consideration the
thatchul'ch lllany of the clOSing churches wer
8
"ls
o
non_reporting
t e. Wh th t ib,e c ieh might have h"d additions, it is still clear a lo
hUrCh
ea which closed had not been ful1'il
ling
their \~
17
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he:
e"an,.,gelistic task.
It isOf often ar d
the. gue that the limiting factor in the evangelism
e chot ur che s is the lack of unevangelized people.
OhttrCh statistics
1 membersh·
~dicate 'p, however, as presented in Table 32, do not
Oent any lack of evangelistic potential. All but eight per
of th111 . e closed and presUll1ed closed churches had been located
count ies whi
"ot In ch in 1952 had IllOre than 30 per cent of the people
~ embers of"OUbt any church. some of that 3
0 per cent were no
1'0 Children
~ ah who could not properlY be considered candidates
urch.Pe:rc membership
ent •age1:1" of wh.~t t_,~ ah • e persons in the county whOwere no members of
t U:t>chhe:re was above 70.
arecan people to be won to Christ. perhaps not all churcheS
aUr"itaoto~ ve in such a county, but evangelism is probablY a major
....instq."l.. determining which churcheS survive and which fail to
\Fe •
No h·
that J.nt is given in the data of this study as to "hat it is
t causes
Sit a. Ie.it a ck of conviction on the paI't of the congregation?
ltliaditb.
e
i rection of the church to s.ek alteI'native goals? Is it
neffor bUn eou verie s s of its ministerial lead8I'
s
biP? Is it the use
111n 1 itIln"tl g methods which did not reallY e1Tang
eli
•• ? s an
lin i
th gue i t the co:rr.ununty
.,to th aa to welcome ne" p.ople whOr00
1Te
n 0
Othe~ e fellowship of the ohuroh? possiblY all of these and
~~ eJcplanat. fO .... the lack of eVaIlg
e
-
~s lons reasons ~In, may appear asb.~ But on h "ill al~ays lose mem-
,.s b e thing is ob1TioUS: A. ch
urc
y rem ~bors are not replaced
oval and death and if theSe me!l~ v
3
I
)00
\~~\\\
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an evan.gelisticLead outreach, the church will eventuallY die.
~
An e sto e"lst sential to any grOUP is leadershiP.
they and to fulfill
lllUst
tiOl1 of
lead eX'
If churches are
significant social and religiOUS roles,
whO will helP Ln the forIllationand execU-
IS
i
)00
\\\~\\\
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and finance, the church probably does not long exist.
The existence of such a core of power within the church is
not given as the explanation of its demise but rather as the
explanation of its survival. As long as this central core exists
and is accepted by the congregation and the community, the church
can continue. It is only when this core becomes discouraged,
disintegrates, or fails to reproduce itself that the church is
likely to close. However, the role of these leaders in church
closing can be imagined 8 In some cases they failed to heed the
Biblical injunction tllat elders should be "apt to teach. II They
failed to prepare others to a ssume the roles which they must
relinquish at death or disability. In some cases they no doubt
held their positions so tenaciously and so long that younger men
became dlscouraged and sought other outlets for their energies.
In some cases the leaders became discouraged, or were distracted
from the church by other interests. sometimes their decisions
were not wise and the church suffered. sometimes disagreements
arose among them and their arguing and fighting tore the church
a.part. In other cases they were ambitious and far-ranging in
their interests, and in the course of time were attracted to the
fUller program and wider contacts of the village church. If the
leadership was genuine in such a case, the smaller church might
close and its members transfer to the village church. But if the
lea.dership was simply brute power, resented by the members at
large. they would continue to meet for a tiIne but would eventually
cease to exist as a church, with only a few of them finding a
church horne in another congregation.
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No elea mpirical data are at hand tdership 0 demonstrate that this
t core'
el'lnin ex~sts or that its decisions are decis
iv
• in de-
.1ng tSU,hh he survival of the ch""'ch. B~"ose th ~ ut it .eems reasonable to
inrluenc at this core is the channel through which envirorunental
1 as most i .• Prob ntullately affect thO survival of churches. It
ably
ani 1> that
the morale and the concern generated by this leader-
determines the evangelistic iInPact of the church.
of what has happened is needed.
The BC'anal~ ~entist, striving for objectivity in observation and
JSisnt. d ,sometimes claims that questions of value are outside
o:mai
:Ph n,110t sOpher n
tan or • But the churCbInaIlmaldng a scientifiC investig
a
-
the chur-ch . f 1• is not free to evade quest,ons 0 va ue.
Ir"el1t questions of value are to be raised, some basis of Judg-
:mustb
a
•
i
• be provided. certain principles are SUggested on the
or whi 1 t dch the closing of churcheS might be eva ua e •
t Four
aSI<: tasks of the church maYbe entUl1erated. (1) It is the
Of thPeloso e church to win ever'! person to faith in Jesus Ctu"is
t
•
Os a."P1' re to be treated as individualS, each one of "hOIll is
e:tnel
e.r. to Y important. (2) !lot onlY are persons to be "on, theY
be .and So gathered into churcheS ttu"oUgh"hi
ch
thOYcaIl "orshJ.P
1
0
". I'Ve. ()) Persons are to be surrounded bY a fellOWshiP of
and
s~ servO in tifflesof trouble,
"1'1'0" a.ce which ministers to tl1
e
" . . ,..and ne d b provided ,,;th instruction
e. (4) persons are to •
Many
ahu.t> hC es'~al an evil to be overcoJ1l(l
Uatl.·. on
!!!-Ev'!!!!.a_iionof ChU~losin_g
churches have closed. So what? Is the closing of
or a good to be encouraged?
Some
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and, guidance in the Christian heritage so that they may tUlderstand
the Christ,ian fa-'lth• and take their places in the company of the
church. At all of these points in the evaluation of a church,
both quantity and quality are to be oonsidered. Not only is the
number of persons reached wtth Christian teaohing to be considered,
but 1a so the quality of the teaching that is given.
When the olosing of churohes is considered in the light of
these standards, it is seen that closing is not all good or all
bad. It has been noted that the churches which have closed have
been ineffective as evangelistic agents. Although the record
for the ohurches whioh had baptisms approaches that of all rural
chUrch es, there were many more churohes which had no baptisms.
The reoord of the closing churches with respeot to other additions
was even poorer than it was for baptisms. And sinoe the amounts
giVen for missionary purposes by these ohurches were very small,
the c' . 1" inurches were not very effective in evange 1Z ng either at
home or on the world field. Nevertheless, they were winning some.
Those Which olosed in the 1930-40 period had reported baptizing
about 229 persons in 1930. Those whioh olosed in the 194°-5°
Per'lad had reported baptizing about 193 persons in 194°· And
thos. whioh closed in the 1950-57 period had reported baptizing
about 33 persons in 1950. If these reported figures are aotuallY
only about a third of the true figureS (sinoe t....o-thirds of the
Closing ohurohes were non-reporting) then the number of baptisms
was about three times these figures. What effeot, then, has the
Closing of churches had on the number of baptisms? This question
Cannot be answered. It is possible that because churches have
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clos de , other, more efficient churches are able to evangelize in
the same fields more effectively. vJhether this has ha.ppened or
not is not known. It is known that the number of baptisms in
White Christian Churches in the eight states of this study in 1930
was greater than it has been in a.ny subsequent decadal year. No
doubt factors other than the closing of churches were responsible
for this decline in numbers of baptisms. .l'.."ven the most exagger-
ated extensions of the number of baptisms in the closing churches
Could not account for a decline as large as that experienced.
If the quality of the evangelistic witness is considered as
Well as the number of baptisms, there is again no clearcut ev.i-
dence that the Christian Churches are in any better position than
they were before the closing of these churches. It is poss.ible
that the evangelism of the larger churches was a better informed
eVangelism than was the evangelism of the smaller churches. Per-
haps the central issues of the faith were identified more clearly
and conviction was developed about them. But such was not neces-
Sarily the case. For what the little church might lack in artic-
ulat th d heness regarding the faith, it might wake up by e ept of
its commf tmenb to it. And in both the village churches and in
the smaller, open-country churches during most of the period of
this study the dominant method of evangelism has been tne re-
Vival meeting whicn nas the virtue of exposing candidates for
church membersnip to a period of preaching. In the swall
er
chur-
ches the chances were very good that the commitment to Jesus
Christ would be strengtb.ened by tne individual's position in
family and community. Such a commitment may not survive tne
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Uprooting of a move to a new co~':unity,~I~'~ but so long as the person
remains in the cormnunity it has a depth that may be lacking in
other churches.
Thus there are definite advantages on both sides of the
ledgel' When the effect of church closing is considered against
the primary task of evangelism.
A second principle by which
the closing of churches is to
be evaluated is the principle of church membership. Those who
are won to Christ JIItlstbe gathered into churches which provide
for th.em an opportunity to worship and serve. Here again, there
are advantages on both sides. Churches in general have been grow-
ing larger. One factor in this general growth has been the elim-
ination ro small, inefficient units and the transfer of their
members to 1 h h iarger congregations. The larger c ur-c can prov de
more 'opportunities for service, more frequent worship services,
and oft en varieties of worship and service which were completely
unkno
wn in the smaller church. But hadng said this, it must be
POinted out that not all memberS of churcbes which close find an
efr ect· .~Ve relationship with another congregation. It is an
accept ed principle of rural sociology that when population de-
Clines , the rate of church membershiP declines faster than the
rate of the population decline. This principle might depend upon
a dirt eren tiel mobil ity--that is , that the persons in churches
Who have the broader outlook are likely to move from a community
bef
ore those who have not the broadening influence of the church.
But another facet of the explanation is probablY the fact that
'When a church closes, some of the members are forever lost to the
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church. Even if their names are maintained on the roll of a
neighb oring congregation, many of them find it impossible to
Change their
Certa.inly ma.ny counties could be
loyalty to it.
POint de out where the churches are larger today than ever before
but wh -ere tne total church membershiP of the county is consider-
ably less. The effect of church closing on church membershiP
Seems to be that fewer people are reached with a better program.
A third principle for evaluating the closing of churohes is
the prinCiple of the fellowshiP of love. The ohuroh offers pas-
toral care to its members, and they are surrounded by a group in
which they are acoepted and in "hich there is mutual helpfulness
in t·J.Ines of need.
The small, intimate groUPS of the open-country
chUrch
are traditionallY credited with being superior in neighbor-
lin ess and friendship. lIhether or not this superior quality
actually
exists might be open to some question. It may be that
group
s so weak as these which have closed are ineffeotive in their
group life also at the point of surrounding their members with
Christian love. The ohanges whioh have replaoed the threshing
ring with the indebted farmer'so.ming hiS own combine have aLso
made possible the organization of the community of love. Small
group .s ac t Lng within and for the larger congregation can often be
tUlly as effective th 11 conin demonstrating love as waS e sma.
r
-
g"egation. It must be admitted that such groUPS do not al"ays
fulfill this function, but they can. And furthermore, the larger
chUrch i ibil
i
s able to organize its concern and delegate respons -
ty to an employed, full-time minister. ThuS the larger church may
be able to give help of a kind that would not have been within the
reach of theit smaller church, and it haS a pastor who can express
sconce rn specificallY in terms of religioUS values. So far as
Pasto ral care by pastor and people is concerned, the closing of
smaller churches is probably to be desired and encouraged.
The fourth principle for evaluating church closing is the
principle of
Christian education. And here again the weight
seems ta lie on the side of the closing of churches. For the
larger churches of the village and town are able to provide a
graded program
of education with better-trained teachers. some-
times in
their short-sightedness they fail to provide education
for th e people who would once have been served by the smeller ch~
ches. But in general, the medium-sized churcheS of village and
town
are likely to be more effective in the field of Christian
edUcat]·.on ,So on the basiS of the effect of closing upon the basiC
tasks of
the church in reconciling people to God and to one an-
oth
er, there appears to be a slight advantage in favor of the
closi
ng of churches. But there is also the awareness that some
of the people t d bonce served by these churches are no now serve y
any church. Furthermore, some of the churches which have closed
aUght not to have closed. Their closing waS simPlY a matter of
default
because they "ere not willing to do the task which was
theirs.
Around them were the people to be "on and served, but
they
would not lift up their eyes to the fields. Blinded bY their
Olm discouragement they have closed their doors and left the
grain to rot in the field.
Some of the purposes set UP at the beginning of this study
have been achieved. Some explanations for the disappearance of
church es from the I.ear Boo~ have been ascertained, and the pro-
Portion
T
s of churches in the variOUS categories ha ve beon estimated.
he relationship of variouS local and environmental factors to
church
closing has been e""lored. Certain conditions which are
char aoteristic of closing churches haY
e been identified. lIhere
Possi bl
e, these characteristicS have been presented in contrast
to th
e characteristicS of churches in general. The general hy-
PotheSi
. a, that there are significant differences between churches
\Vhich close and churches .oich do not close, has been amply
demon
strated. No attempt has been made to characterize the inde-
Pend
ent churches as a whole because their number was too small to
all ow detailed treatment. llo"ever, there were many points at
\Vhich they
stood out in marked contrast to the other disappearing
conclusion-
churches , and these have been noted.
An effort has been made to apply the findings to the pre-
dicti
. on of h 1 d t though . tc urch closing with on y rna era e success, '
has
been ascertained that the most important single criterion for
use .m such a prediction is smallnesS of resident membershiP.
In addition to the achievement of these direCt purposes,
some i
naighta have emerged along the ",ay"hich begin to give a
Picture of aome of the processes involved in the closing of
churches.
lmPlications for the Brotherhoqg
OUt of the study of the closing of ohurches have grown
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several concerns for the work and program of the Christian Ohur-
ches. Although the statement of them reveals certain biases held
by the student, every effort has been made to bring to bear upon
them the insights gained from the study of the churches. These
concerns are stated here in terms of their imPlications for the
overall program of the Brotherhood of Christian Churches (Disci-
ples of Christ).
1. There is need for some means of identifying churches in
the Year Book. It is not alway. possible to identify the same
church in two consecutive years.
As recently as the 1960 Year-
Book there were cases of the same church listed twice.
l
It would
help if all state. would use uniform standards for inclusion and
eXclusion, and if some notice were made of churches being dropped
from the list ..2. There has been a great change in the patterns associated
Wi th chur-ch closing. Today, most of the adjUstments growing out
of thoughtless church establishment have been made. Today the
most significant factor is number of members. In other words.
modern methods of churchmanshiP are able to maintain a church
allnost anywhere that there are enough members. The implication
would seem to be that the emphasis on churchmaIlshiP must be con-
tinued, but an emphasis on evangelism must be added to it.
3. The point may be repeated. Rural evangelism is a great
need. Churches typicallY have closed where evangelistic opport
u
-
lNote Monroe County, }!isSOuri. One might guess that Cen-
tralia (Antioch) was the same church as Paris (Ant.ioch). But
no one who did not knOW the county would have any reason to
suspect that stoutsville (Fairview Union) is now the same church
as Stoutsville (Victor).
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niti os were theoreticallY greater than average. PerhaPs" part
of th d'e 1fficulty has been that the evangelism by which the
Christian Churches
have sought to win the unreached has not been
adapted to the kinds of persons who were unre..ched. Some of the
sect-type groupS h tl b f 1ave apparen y een more succesS u at this
POint.
should be challenged to greater evangelistic endeavors.
4. A.dministrators should beware of "differential ignorance."
The divlsion between closed and presumed closed churches was of
little practical use in the present study because of a phenomenon
Which appeared
over and over again. It was described in the text
of the report as "differential ignorance•1I It simply means that
the persons who supplied information :forthe classification o:f
chUrches were not able to supply any information about JlUUlY of
the churches in question and these churches (the presumed closed
group of the studY) tended to have certain traits in common. At
one point there was a hint that the dif:ferential ignorance of the
present informants was nothing new--that their predecessors in
off'
1ce for years back alsO knew certain situations better than
others. This fact is not surprising but the suspicion ariseS
that possibly one factor in the demise of some of these churches
was the fact that the state secretary or other person in a posi-
tion to be of help to the churches did not know them or their
problems. It seems that the state secretary in the larger .tates
carries a work-load which is far too great to permit hil1l to knOW
intimately the churcheS under his care. No wonder the states
With more churches have generally had higher rate. of closing as
Certainly the churches reIllainingwhere others have closed
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Well as higher numbers of losses •
.5. There is need for a greater degree of co_operation be-
tween churches and possibly
a new understanding of church govern-
ment. The congregation of less than .50members is not the most
err'LcLerrn tool for building the Kingdom of God. In fact, the
Congregation os less than 50 members is quite likely to close.
Alone it is not able to provide the sort of church program and
lIlinistrywhich the modern day demands. Ways need to be found by
which the congregation can unite with others in united service
as a church unit. The pastoral unity plan is one means of group-
ing churches, but even this plan requireS a revolution in the
idea
that the church is a local congregation. In a Brotherhood
"ith 1,801,414 members and 4,2J.ill. ministers serving local chur-
ches, each minister ought to be serving about 425 persons. Even
if the ministers in businesS or retired but preaching either reg-
ularly or occasionallY and all the student ministers are counted
in, there is only one minister to each 304 members. Many of the
Village churches which prestlllll>blYgrOW stronger as the open-
country churches disappear do not have 300 members. There is
need for the inclusion of some of these larger churcheS in some
sort of larger exPression of the church. Ideally the small con-
gregations should be maintained as center of worship and felloW-
ship, but those in them should also be given the advantages which
the larger churches are able to provide through a full-time min-
ister and a planned program. some sort of larger parish plan
Which includes all the churches or at least all the Christian
Churches of an area seems to be indicated. And thiS parish
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should be fully organized as a church which finds expression
through smaller groupS worshipping in different places.
6. The Christian Churches need to deve10p a sma11 church
strategy. They have joined the ranks of those who prefer to work
in the larger::> , Dwre efficient congregations.
Some other groUpS,
however, have 1earned to work effectively in smaller groups. The
Churches l' Ch itt h P b 1o I' s represen suc a group. 1'0ab y the Southern
Baptists are another. Many of the sect-type denominations make
much of the sma11 church. At the time of their greatest evange-
listic advances, the DiSciples a180 depended primarilY upon small
churches. At the present time the small churches seem to have
lost vitality. Study should be given to the kind of program which
is most adaptable to a SIllallchurch and the conditions >bich exist
where small churches have shown th~greatest vitality. For though
many amall churches have closed, there are many others which have
been going on year after year either growing into larger churches
or at least nlaintaining an effective Christian witness in the
Community in which they are located.
7. But if small churches are to be encouraged to exist, a
different type of ministry needs to be found for them. Although
Part-time ministers are associated "ith church closing more than
are full-time ministers, it may alsO be said that part-time min-
isters are less associated with church closing thaIlare no miniS-
ters. If the attention in this study had been focused on church
survival rather than church closing, this fact "auld likely have
Come out even more clearly. It may be that the solution could be
a number of lay preachers ~hO would supply pulpits on sunday while
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a regularly trained minister would undertal<e the pastoral care of
the congregations. Or porhaps ministerial functions could be
broken down still further to include the parish visitor even in
the
rural area. However. 9llY such novel ideas on the distribution
of .nunisterial service would require sorneadjustment in thinking
about the nature of the church.
8. One other implication arises more from the faith of the
writer than from anything in the present study. At several points
1t has been noted that although manY churches having a given
characteristic have closed. other churches possessing that char-
acteristic have remained alive and vital. It is the faith of the
"riter that the Christian commitment 9lldthe determination of a
congregation--particularlY as these are expressed in the lives of
the lay leaders of the congregation--is decisive in preserving
the church as a vital. functioning group. occasionally there
will be churches wiped out of existence by the inundation of their
parishes in new recreation lakes. but in JIIOstcase. the commitment
of the congregation will determine whether or not it live.. For
in most ca•••• not all the church.s in a giv•n area close. Though
the demi.e of some i. to be expected. the faith of tho congrega-
tion i. felt to be of first import911ce in selecting thOSe congre-
gations 'Hhichare to live and those to die.
APPENDIX A
FOIlK uSED FOR aoLLECTING EXPLANATIONS
OF DISAPpEARANOE
The :t1st of "bUrch" "hicb bad d11a:ppear.
d
trom the Year
~
!l!>01E was typed onto tbe fOI'I1lillustrated on the follo"ag page.
The forms, aloRS with" letter requesting 1D1'o~tion, were
sent to stat.. secr.tar.ies th 1 it1 t
Q or 0 .r persons n a pos ono
know
why tbe cburches bed disappeared from the !ear J!Oo~.
Upon t
be return of the forms, the 1Dformation>1&8. coded aDd
Copied onto the data cardS.
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APpENDIX B
EXPLANATION OF FORM USED IN THE COLLECTION OF DATA
On the follo"ing pages an explanation is made of the use of
The card itself appears on the following page.
the data card.
The 1~.p,~ormation placed in each space on the card is described.
State.--The name of the state, usually abbreviated, "as
placed 1
n this space. state code "as placed above state name.
County. --The name of the cow>ty in which the church was
located
was placed in this space. Cow>ty code "as placed above
count·y name.
Church and P.O. address.--The name of the church and its- sometimes street
POst office i thiaddresS was placed n s space.
address was alsO necessary to help distinguiSh the church. In
COding, the number of the church (numbering all lost churches in
the county consecutively in alphabetical order by name) and codes
for other data 1 d t th talong the top of the card were p ace a e op
or this space.
Econ. A.--The nUlllberof the state economiC area of the
county was placed in this space. This information was taken from
the list edited by Donald J. BOgue.
l
Year.--The year or decade of disappearance from the 1
ea
£
:OOk was placed in this space.
lOp. cit., £assim•
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Fig. 25.•-Card for us. in the collection of data.
Ident. No.--When the card was originallY designed, it was
expected that an identification nU!l1borwould be placed in this
Space.
No identification nUlllberswere assigned to most of the
cards h
, owever, and the space was used for other purposes. All
chang
as in listing weI'e placed along the left hand side of this
apacs in gr-een ink. They were placed in cbI'onological order with
the 1920-)0 per,iod
on the bottom. A dash was used for any decade
in which there was no change. The explanation of loSS was placed
next to the right, using red ink.
l.--This space was used for making notes of itemS which
'Wel'e gained fI'om correspondence or which needed further study.
The pa
renthetical termS in the Year Book listing were noted here.- ...
8, 9, 10, A, B, C, D, E.__These spaces were not used.
- -- - .... -- ... --Left (or top) marg1r.l.--Withthe card turned with the long
edge held verticallY, the top margin was used for two code num-
bel'S.
counted, namely, the column of the last decadal year in which the
chu»ch was listed. These numbers represented the number of dece.-
dal years in which the church was listed in the lear Book and the
number of those years that the church had a minister listed.
1920, 1930, 194Q, 195Q, ~960(571.--Th.se numbers represent
the five Year Book,!.which were compared in making up the list of
Changes. Each heads the column in which information from the
respective Year Book was recorded. Since none of the churches
included in this study were in the 1957 Year Boo~, the last col-
umn was not used. Information for all years in which the cbUrch
was listed was copied onto the cards, but only information for the
The numbers were placed above the column which was to be
------------..,;p;e=;=:=:=::~;:::::::::: ~:- -~:__-__...._~-
last decadal
right of the
column
• Code figures generallY were written in red ink. BasiC
data f
rom Year Book or census were written witn blue or black ink.
Figures f
rom otner sources were written in green ink. Calculated
figures were written in red ink.
Minister-Nam, AddresA_.--Tne name and residence of tne minis-
year was coded. Code figureS were placed to tne
actual data, eitner in tne same column or in the next
ter was written in the appropriate column.Resident ?__Whether the minister was resident, non-resident,
Ol' of unlmown residence was noted in this space. In tho 1921-----
:teal'Book the residence of the minister was not given in the list
of cnurehes. The addresS was looked up in the ministers' list,
whieh was arranged by states. If tne name was not found in the
state in Which tne church was located, surrounding states were
checked. A minister living in town (as indicated by a street
address) but preaching in a country church was considered non-
resident ,same. If there is no street addresS given and the church had
the same post office, tne minister is considered resident. If
both church and minister have R.F.D. addreSses but from different
Post offices, he is considered non_resident. If both have R.F.P.
addresses from tne same post office, he is considered resident.
Preachin~.--Th. amount of preaching ..s indicated by the
fractional prefixes was entered in tnis space. Besides fractions,
the prefix irr. (irregular) was also used. Chur
Cnes
withOut a
prerix were considered to nave full-time preaching if they had a
lllinisterlisted. Churches "unout a minister and having no
even tnough the post office addreSses might be the
---------------~
amoUllt-
of-preaching prefiX were considered to have no preaching.
The f
rae tional pref Lx was recorded even when there was no !llinister.
Prefix. --This space was used for the prefixes indicating
status 0
f the church, namely, ch (church only), ss (Bible school
w.i tho ut
a church organization), WIllSor cwf (women's society with-
out a church organization), etc.
No. Minis., Yrs No Minis.--These spaces and the following
blank - -space were not used in the present study.
The
minister's name was looked up in the minister's list of the
rear Book
Status; c!lIlil!!..--Thisd vided space was used for two items.
and his status in that list was noted in the first of
the two spaces.
noted in the second space.
His statuS in the ~ar BOO~ 10 years later was
Reporting l__Whether or not the church reported to thO !ear;.
Book
~ is noted in thiS space. ACtuallY it is not always possible
to tell from t d Th f 11the Year Book whether a church repor e· e 0 ow-
_. --
ing d
ecisions with respect to reporting were made:
For the 1921 Year Book, if the church had no prefiX, and
-- --members, Bible school enrollment, and local expenses were all
giVen, the church "as considered reporting. If only one or two of
the'
se figures were given, the church "as considered partially re-
Porting. If none of them "as given, the church was considered
non-reporting. For churcheS with a ch prefix, onlY members and-
local expenses were necessary for the church to be considered
reporting. o!llissio
n
of eitl1Brmade the church partiallY report-
ing, and omission of both made it non_reporting. For churches
with an ~ prefix, reporting waS entered if the Bible school
enrollm ent wa.s given.
given, the
fo:rmation wa.s given, it was
1 In the 1930 Year Boo~
ndicate
church was considered partiallY reporting.
marked non_reporting.
If this was missing but other data were
If no in-
the letter "e" was sometimes used to
If the only figures reported ~ere for the
members in the missionarY society and the church ~as
lTlarked
wms, it was considered reporting. If the only figures re-
Do:rted
were for the missionarY society and the churoh ~aS not
llla.:rked
wms, the churoh "as placed in a special reporting olasS,
tinat reporting except women."
Li~e"ise, if the only figure reported was tho
The 1940 Year BOo.!>.used an asteris~ to indicate "no report
:received." tIn so)1lestates the lie·was alsO used to repr
esen
estimated. t N tll C liHo~ever, there were no "e Is' used in or aro na
and few in Texas, even though thO figures were presUl11edto have
bee
n estimated. In oases where figures (without "e") and asteriskS
appear, the church has been mar~ed partiallY reporting, exoept
for North Carolina. In North carolina, any churoh with an asterisk
was considered non_re~ortina. Oth rw' th
.i::' ~ ne ~se, e consideration of
l:'eporting, non-reporting. partially reporting. and non-reporting
ex.cept women, were the same as for the 1930 Xear Book.
The 19$0 Year Boo!!:did not us. asterisks. but'in general it
did Use ne" for
estimated figures. Ho"ever. in Kentucky" the "e"
for local ."pense figures. even though it 1s supposed
was also applied in other states. thougn in Colorado
and I d
n Lana there were f e" if any cases ,mere est J.]J1ated g.1vt.ng
was
published, either with or witho ut the "e"• In North Carolina.
:no Ite,s"
were used. and the status "reporting" was reserved for
thos
a churches which had figures for membershiP. enrollIJ1ent.local
giv'lng. and alao for number of additions or amount given for
were not reported by the churches. Therefore in Ken-
tucky the local exPense figures were presumed to be estimated
whene Val'. an "e" appeared in the membership or enrollIJ1entcolumns.
This rule
Was not used
that these
:mise 11e aneous causes.
in N
orth Carolina for those churches wluch reported one of these
latt
er figures. bUt omitted one or more of the usual three. resi-
dent members, enrollment, or local giving.
The term "partiallY reporting" was reserved
Rea. Nembers.--The number of resident members was entered-in thi id ta apace. In 1921 there was no distinction between reS en
and non-resident. In 1930 and 1940. in KentuckY the number given
"as total members rather than resident. If an "e" appeared in
the Year Boo~ it is alsO carried over to the card.
% Chang
e
.--The ratiO of the resident membershiP in the
space above divided bY the resident membershiP 10 years before
eXpre.sed as per cent is entered in this space. ThiS figure, of
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eourse i, s 1ndetermina tie for 1920 and for any other time when no
report de or estimated membershiP figures are available.
Additions: bot~--In these threa spaoes the number of addi-
tions to nne
churoh membershiP was given--baptisms in the first
space, other d
a ditions in the second, and total in the third.
Number f
o additions was not given in 1921 and the number of other
additions was not reported in 193
0•
WMS--CWF. __ NU!I1berof members or partic ipating members of
the women's society are recorded in this space. No figure was
giVen in the 1921 Year Book.-ss enrollm.--Bible school enrollment was reoorded here, in-
-
elUding the "ell if given.
:I> Misc. MiSS ..--ThiS space was used for the amount reported
giVen to miscellaneoUS causes. ThiS figure waS not reported in
1920 • % Misc.--
The
percentage that the miscellaneouS giving was
of 1
a 1 missionary giving was entered in thiS space. Naturally,
thO~. figure could not be calculated for 1920.$ Missions-
t
.--The total giving for missions was recorded
from. the Year...;.;;...;;::._.;;;.B:.:;o,;:;o::.k:::;s,.::..
alUdes in its total are included here. In the 1921 Year Boo~
there were listed offerings to the "world Movement" and the "Men
and ~Iillions Movement" which were not included in t!letotalS.
Per cal'ita...--1n general, this figure is taken directly
Only the figures which the lear Boo~ in-
fl'om th e Year Book ••obviously mistaken, and a neW one haS been calculated to replace
it.
In a few cases the figure given there was
It should be noted that the ~ear Boo~ sometimes reports
Dlissionary
giving which is not included in the per capita giving.
No re fort
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has been made to include these larger amounts in the
Per c ao L
_ ta even though thO figures for the several decadeS would
be mo re comparable if this were done.
Lge Co-oE Ch1.--"Yes" or "No" was entered in this space to
deSi
gnate whether or not there was a "large, co_operative church"
in the count F
y. or purposes of thiS study a large, co_operative
church
was defined as one having 2;;0 or !DOreresident members (or
total
members, if resident is not given), a full-time, resident
:rninist
er, and making some offering to the co_operative causes of
the B
rotherhood. After the formation of Unified promotion, this
agency was
used as the limit of a co_operative cause. In 1921,
eVer .
y mlnister listed was considered resident for the purpos.s
of this definition.No. Chr. Chs.-_The nUIllberof Christian Churches listed in-
the
county was entered in thiS space. In counting churches for
thi
s purpose, the same definition of church used throughout this
stUd
y was used. Wbite churches only were counted. Only those
Considered in existence were counted. ObvioUS duplications and
misplacements were omitted, though the county lists were not
purg d
e exhaustivelY for thiS count. Churches recognized to b.
listed in the wrong county were counted in the county in whicb
th .ey were actually located.Blank space.--on the blank space follo"ing the nUIllberof
Christian Churche., three code figures were entered. The first
~epresented the change in number of Christian Churches for the
decade preceding. The second showed the challSein population of
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the community in the decade preceding loss. And the third showed
the change
in community population in the decade of loss.
Size Place.--Here was entered the population of the commu-
nity from the census. This information was entered for all four
decad
es, if given. If no size of place was given in 195°, the
place was looked up in an atlas. Figures found in the atlas were
writt. en in green ink.
Place
If no figure was found either place the
was considered open-country.
County Pop.--The population
antered from the
of the county in 1950 was
census report.% Chang
e
._-
The
per cent change in county population in the
1940-50 decade was entered as given in the Qountl an~~ity Data
Density.--The density of population for the county in 1950
Was entered from the Data Book._. -- -Urban pop.-_The urban population of the county in 195
0
as
giVen in the 1950 censUS waS recorded.
1.! Urban.--
The
per cent of the county population which waS
considered as urban in 1950 was recorded as given in the census.
"M.d. Age.--
The
median age of persons in the county in 1950
Was recorded from the Data Book._.. --
No, In_Migr.-_The number of persons in the county in 1950
"ho had lived in a different county in 1949 was recorded here
from the Data Book.1.! In_Migr~-_The number above was expressed as a per cent of
measure of in_migration would have used the number of migrantsthe t
otal population of the county and,l'ecorded here.
A strict
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divided by the number of persons one fyear 0 age or over rather
than the total population, but this refinement was deemed un-
neces sary for the purposes of this study.
Med. Fam. Inco.--The median family income for the families
of the county in 1949 was recorded' here from the Data Book.-
Med. Sch Yr....--The median number of school years completed
by country residents 25 years of age or over in 1950 was recorded
here from the data book.
% Haa/decade.--The per cent of the houses in the county in
1950 which had been built in 1940 or later was recorded here from
the Data Book.
% Has vacant.--The per cent of all dwelling units in the
county which were vacant and available in 1950 was recorded from
the Data Book.
No. Farms.--The number of farms in the county was recorded
from the Data Book.-,_..;.;.";_;"';;;;;":;"%"Tenancy. __The per cent of farms in the county which were
oporated by tenants in 1950 was recorded from the Qata Book.
$ Va. F. prod •.--The value in thousands of dollars of all
farm products sold in the county in 1949 was recorded from the
Data Book.
Av. per Farm.--'fhe total value of farm products sold in 1949
divided by the number of farms in the county "as entered in this
F'.O.F.L.L.I.-_The farm operator level-ot-living inde" for
1940 and 1950 was recorded from the Data Book.
No. Towns.--1t was anticipated that the number of places of
space.
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1000 population or more in the county might be a Significant vari-
able, at least in tbe more rural counties. However, no convenient
source of this information was found a.ndthe space was not used.
Total Chs.--The total number of churches of all denorrina-
tiona located in the county was given in this space as reported
in the National Council of Churches study of Churches and Church
t\embership. Also in this space and separated by a diagonal line
rrom the number of churcbes was recorded tbe populationUess
Negroes) in the county. Codes associated with tbis space represented
the number of cburcbes and tbe number of persons (less Negroes)
Per church.
Blank space.--rn tbe first blank space below, three items
Were entered, separated by diagonal lines. (1) The per cent or
the total reported church membershiP in tbe county whicb was
Protestant: (2) Tbe per cent of tbe total population Qess Negroe~
whicb were reported as members of all faibhs combined. U) The
average number of members per protestant church.
Other spaces on the data card were not used.
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